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Study the Noble Qur’an Word-for-Word

To understand the Qur'an, it is necessary that one should learn the

translation of every word of the Verses. It is very difficult to

understand the Qur’an without the knowledge of the meanings of

the Arabic words. Therefore, to convey the accurate meaning of the

Quranic Verses this task has been done. The idiomatic translation

has also been added in order to ease the readers to see the word-for-

word translation of the Arabic Verses along with the idiomatic one

on the same page.

All the present English translations of the meanings of the Qur'an

are idiomatic. Such translations are not designed to help the reader

learn the meanings of each Arabic word. Therefore, the readers and

reciters simply proceed forward without knowledge of the Arabic

vocabulary used in the Verses. But when one knows the meanings

of each Arabic word of the Verse, then whether he himself recites

the Qu'ran, or listens to some other's recitation, he gets the

pleasure of understanding it.
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A Note from the Publisher

To understand the Qur’an, it is necessary that one should know the translation of

every word of the Verses. It is very difficult to understand the Qur’an without

knowledge of the meanings of the Arabic words. Therefore, to overcome this

difficulty and to convey to the people the accurate meaning of the Qur’Hnic Verses, we
are producing the word-for-word translation of the meanings of the Noble Qur’an.

Since mere word-for-word translation itself does not lead to complete understanding,

we have produced the idiomatic translation also in order to allow the readers to see the

word-for-word translation of the Arabic Verses along with the idiomatic one on

the same page.

I remember from my childhood, when I was studying in the fourth grade, my
father used to teach us the Qur’an along with its Urdu translation. We studied the

necessary interpretation and the Arabic grammar. After about three years of study,

I was able to recite on my own the first few parts of the Qur’an while understanding

its meaning in the Urdu language. Whenever the Imam recited Verses from those

parts in the congregational prayers at the mosque, I easily understood the meaning

of the Verses. I felt great joy at being able to understand the recitation of the Imam.

This memory initiated me to produce this translation of the meanings of the Noble

Qur’an so that the readers and reciters of the Qur’an may extract more pleasure

from the recitation by understanding its meanings.

All the present English translations of the meanings of the Qur’an are idiomatic.

Such translations are not designed to help the reader learn the meanings of each

Arabic word. Therefore, the readers and reciters simply proceed forward without

knowledge of the Arabic vocabulary used in the Verses. But when one knows the

meanings of each Arabic word of the Verse, then whether he himself recites the

Qur'an, or listens to some other’s recitation, he gets the pleasure of understanding it.

The real marvel of the Qur’an comes with its understanding. The Qur’Sn itself

emphasizes this point:

[ 1 • :>ai] »

“And indeed. We have made the Qur’Sn easy to understand and remember,

then is there any that will remember?” (SUrat Al-Qamar, 54:40)

Also AllSh has encouraged us to contemplate the meanings of the Qur’an. We
receive blessings for its recital, but mere recital alone in melodious tone is not the

goal of Qur’anic recitation. The intent of reading the Qur’an should be to reflect

upon and understand the address of Allah Himself to mankind. Allah says:



“Do they not then think deeply (contemplate) in the Qur’an, or are their

hearts locked up (from understanding it)?” (S&rat Muhammad, 47:24)

If one approaches the Qur’§n with the intent of reflecting upon its meanings, then

he achieves the full objective of the Qur’&n’s revelation, which is guidance for

mankind. As Allah says:

“The month of Ramadan, in which the Qur’an was revealed as a guidance

for mankind.” (S&rat Al-Baqarah, 2:185)

It should also be noted that some Islamic scholars have certain reservations about

the word-for-word translation, saying that such a translation may cause confusion

in the minds of the readers. But other renowned scholars of the Indo-Pak

Subcontinent have produced such translations in the Urdu language. The most

popular one being done by Shah Rafiuddin, the son of Shah Waliullah. Until now,

this translation is considered the best and the most authentic one. Hafiz Nazeer

Ahmad, the former principal of Oriental College, Lahore, performed another recent

word-for-word translation in the Urdu language. Some other scholars have also

contributed in this regard.

It may be that the native speakers of Arabic do not give much importance to the

word-for-word translation, but they will know its importance if they ask any non-

Arab Muslim about it. This will be especially clear after one has gone through this

translation of the Qur’an which we have produced. After studying this translation,

the native English speaker will relate how pleased he is with his increased

understanding of the Qur’Snic recitation.

I must thank Mr, Aqeel Walker, Mr. Said Dabas, Mr. Syed Masoodul Hasan, Mr.

Mohammad Ayub and Mr. Aziz-ur-Rahman who worked on this project.

It should be particularly noted that in this compilation, we have produced with all

its references, the translation of the interpretation of the meanings of the Noble

Qur’an done by Dr. Muhammad Taqi-ud-Din Al-HilalT and Dr. Muhammad
Muhsin Khan.

We will be thankful for every comment, suggestion or advice by the readers and

reciters of the Qur’Sn, that may help to improve this presentation. VI UJp L.

j

Abdul Malik Mujahid

General Manager

November 1999
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the Most Gracious jffi (of) Allah j*T in the Name ^
(is) to Allah 4B all praise the Most Merciful

^ y

the Most Gracious (of) the worlds 0£*jLi\ the Lord CJj

(of) the Day >ym Owner ti&!- the Most Merciful 0 _~. :
-3
f\

and You Jljjj we worship JLjo You Alone 2l6\ (of) Resurrection
K s * + * —

"

the Way guide us to UjaI we seek help Alone

(of) those the Way the Straight
> "'if '<

'
• £?

(of not on them You have bestowed your Grace

(of those) 0<jwcyi nor V? upon them those) your anger is

who went astray

Surat Al-F&tihah

(The Opening) I

1. In the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful. 2. All the praises

and thanks be to Allah, the Lord of the *Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists).

3. The Most Gracious, the Most Merciful. 4. The Only Owner (and the Only

Ruling Judge) of the Day of Recompense (i.e. the Day of Resurrection) 5. You
(Alone) we worship, and You (Alone) we ask for help (for each and everything).

6. Guide us to the Straight Way. 7. The way of those on whom You have bestowed

Your Grace, not (the way) of those who earned Your Anger, nor of those who went

astray.
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doubt CZ) no the Book that etfi Alif-Lam-Mim

who ^il for the pious
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$£^*25 a guidance iS-uo in it aj

in unseen (unperceivable humanly apparently) believe

We have and out of what IL. •
* the prayer ilLUl and performWe have and out of what tL»_» ' the prayer and perform
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believe and who ejillj they spend provided them

and Uj to you iiU) has been revealed (sent down) in what C>

and in the Hereafter before you was revealed vy' what

on those(are) liLsttl believe with certainty they
^ Z *'?/ V Z '

1^

^

^ and those (are) tiUjJij their Lord from guidance jjj,

those who verily L\ the successful they (who are)

you r&H whether * to them same flp disbelieve l

not *J (you) warn them j&xJ do not
ft

or ft warn them

they would believe

Surat Al-Baqarah

(The Cow) II

In the Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. Alif-L&m-Mim. [These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur’an and none but

Allah (Alone) knows their meanings.] 2. This is the Book (the Qur’an), whereof

there is no doubt, a guidance to those who are Al-Muttaqtin [the pious believers of
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Islamic Monotheism who fear Allah much (abstain from all kinds of sins and evil

deeds which He has forbidden) and love Allah much (perform all kinds of good

deeds which He has ordained)]. 3. Who believe in the Ghaib and perform As-Salat

(Iqamat-as-Salat), and spend out of what we have provided for them [i.e. give

Zakat, spend on themselves, their parents, their children, their wives, and also give

charity to the poor and also in Allah’s Cause — Jihad]

.

4. And who believe in (the

Qur’an and the Sunnah) which has been sent down (revealed) to you (Muhammad
and in that which were sent down before you [the Taurat (Torah) and the

Injil (Gospel)] and they believe with certainty in the Hereafter. (Resurrection,

recompense of their good and bad deeds, Paradise and Hell). 5. They are on (true)

guidance from their Lord, and they are the successful. 6. Verily, those who

disbelieve, it is the same to them whether you (O Muhammad jS) warn them

or do not warn them, they will not believe.

JjjSi IAS0 fa**-

'
*

<jp

t
' >>y

and on their hearts on
Jjp

Allah & (has) set a seal

(there is) \ their eyes and on their hearings

iA3 a great torment and for them (is) a covering

lifo say Sju (there are some) who people (mankind) cs&i and of

and Uj the Last and in Day in Allah we believe

cjJfj Allah they deceive believe 0^*3* they not

they deceive while (do) not believe and those who

they perceive j and do not \£j themselves |I4-^ except

and increased (is) a disease their hearts in 4
and for them (is) (in) disease Allah them

tell !^4>! they used to ipt for what a painful torment

lies

7. Allah has set a seal on their hearts and on their hearing, (i.e. they are closed

from accepting Allah’s Guidance), and on their eyes there is a covering. Theirs will

be a great torment. 8 . And of mankind, there are some (hypocrites) who say: “We

believe in Allah and the Last Day,” while in fact they believe not. 9. They (think

to) deceive Allah and those who believe, while they only deceive themselves, and
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perceive (it) not! 10. In their hearts is a disease (of doubt and hypocrisy) and Allah
has increased their disease. A painful torment is theirs because they used to tell

lies.

(you) Iji-Ss do not “J to them ^ it is said JJ* and when \l\$

only they say the earth in ^ make mischief

those jji they are ^ verily peace-makers we (are)

do not ^ but 01 (are) mischief-makers OjjLSift who

I to them it is said and when v»^ they perceive

they say $1s (other) people ji&f believe £|; as believe

^ the fools believe £1* as TIT shall we believe

01 the fools they (themselves are) p> they ^ verily

they meet \0 and when they know 0ZJ& do not ^ but

we believe &i; they say believe \pz those (who)

their devils to they privately meet ($£. and when

with you ’0Z truly we (are) they say (evil geniuses)

(were) mocking we ££ only

11. And when it is said to them: “Make not mischief on the earth,” they say: “We
are only peacemakers.” 12. Verily, they are the ones who make mischief, but they

perceive not. 13. And when it is said to them (hypocrites): “Believe as the people
(followers of Muhammad ^ sar and Al-Muhajirun) have believed,”

they say: “Shall we believe as the fools have believed?” Verily, they are the fools,

but they know not. 14. And when they meet those who believe, they say: “We
believe,” but when they are alone with their Shayatin (devils — polytheists,

hypocrites), they say: ‘Truly, we are with you; verily, we were but mocking.”
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and gives them rope pfcj at them fc mocks Allah

they wander their wrong-doings in 4 (increases)

purchased (£££( they who those are blindly

bring profit so did not llS for guidance error

guided they were and not l£j their commerce

(of one) who (is) like a parable their parable

what U it lighted then when Z& a fire ^ kindled jsj^f

their Allah took away (was) around him $y-

(do) not darkness in 4 and left them light

so ^ blind ££ dumb (they are) deaf p> they see ^4^?.
return (will) not they

15. Allah mocks at them and gives them increase in their wrong-doing to wander

blindly. 16. These are they who have purchased error for guidance, so their

commerce was profitless. And they were not guided. 17. Their likeness is as the

likeness of one who kindled a fire; then, when it lighted all around him, Allah took

away their light and left them in darkness. (So) they could not see. 18. They are

deaf, dumb, and blind, so they return not (to the Right Path).

ci'i at its

wherein & the sky &2K from & like rainstrom or jl

they and lightning and thunder darknesses &&
S* their ears in their fingers thrust (they put)

and death ojjf for fear of thunder claps from

almost 4^3 the disbelievers ^4^31 encompasses Allah

\& their sight snatches away ,\LZ the lightning

in it aj they walk ijl? for them $ it flashes whenever

they stand \y\Z against them ^ it darkens and when



He took away Allah iif willed Xt, and if jfo still

& Allah XX certainly and their sight their hearing

O (is) All-Powerful things
}£ all Jf over

created Who your Lord worship IjJLaI mankind!

so that you may fill before you
fij£i# and those you

become pious I^OyiiS

19. Or like a rainstorm from the sky, wherein is darkness, thunder, and lightning.

They thrust their fingers in their ears to keep out the stunning thunderclap for fear

of death. But Allah ever encompasses the disbelievers (i.e. Allah will gather them
all together). 20. The lightning almost snatches away their sight, whenever it

flashes for them, they walk therein, and when darkness covers them, they stand

still. And if Allah willed, He could have taken away their hearing and their sight.

Certainly, Allah has power over all things. 21. 0 mankind! Worship your Lord
(Allah), Who created you and those who were before you so that you may become
Al-Muttaqun (the pious. See V.2:2).

a resting the earth for you ^3 made ££• Who
o? and sent down Jjstj as a canopy 'XL and the sky place

** and brought forth (water) rain iU the sky from

asa provision VsJj fruits (food) f (from) £ therewith

rivals tjtjjl unto Allah ii set up ijU•£ so (do) not for you

in 4 you are and if ojj know while you
fife

Our to jp We sent down about what doubt

the of oj a Surah (chapter) then produce \jXX slave

your witnesses (supporters) and call IjpSfj like of it

truthful you are if Allah XX besides

22. Who has made the earth a resting place for you, and the sky as a canopy, and
sent down water (rain) from the sky and brought forth therewith fruits as a
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provision for you. Then do not set up rivals unto Allah (in worship) while you

know (that He Alone has the right to be worshipped). 23. And if you (Arab pagans,

Jews, and Christians) are in doubt concerning that which We have sent down (i.e.

the Qur’an) to Our slave (Muhammad^ ^u), then produce a Surah (chapter) of

the like thereof and call your witnesses (supporters and helpers) besides Allah, if

you are truthful.

ijSuiu and shall not JJ you do it (could) not but if

whose Ji\ the Fire then fear IjSiSS you (be able to) do it

(it is) i*jg1 and stones ylZjSj men fuel (would be)

and give glad tidings for the disbelievers prepared

and do iJLij believe ijSK (those) who to

(are) Gardens cii- for them
ft

that y righteous deeds

every time (lL=» the rivers under them '($£&. flowing

of j4 therefrom they are provided (whenever)

(is) what this \'& they say i^ti as a provision fruit

and they will be given ijrtj before we were provided \lijj

and for
ft&j

things having resemblance therefrom ^
and pure (will be) spouses therein them

shall abide forever therein they

24. But if you do it not, and you can never do it, then fear the Fire (Hell) whose

fuel is men and stones, prepared for the disbelievers. 25. And give glad tidings to

those who believe and do righteous good deeds, that for them will be Gardens

under which rivers flow (Paradise). Every time they will be provided with a fruit

therefrom, they will say: “This is what we were provided with before,” and they

will be given things in resemblance (i.e. in the same form but different in taste) and

they shall have therein Azwajun Mutahharatun (purified mates or wives), and they

will abide therein forever.

A3 ^ u o' . -3 lit ol

«
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is ashamed or disdains not Allah :&» verily i]4fc

(of) a i_£jl£ even £ a parable or similitude *&£ to set forth

more (insignificant) than it C«5> and (even) something CS mosquito

they know believe (those) who and as for Cfe

and for their Lord from # the truth that it is &
what they say disbelieve L>^ ^-=» those who

J-s4 parable or similitude by this \1% Allah Sif did intend

by it *a_j and He guides many tf̂ =^ by it *.a> He misleads

by it He misleads j_^4 and (does) not lij many

ije. break those who the disobedient ones^qu-iift except

and OjilSlS its ratification iL* after ,ju»£- (of) Allah covenant

to be which (for it) *aj Allah iif ordered Jil what 'll sever

the earth in (on) 4 and do mischief joined

(are) the losers (they) who jU it is they Jiiljt

26. Verily, Allah is not ashamed to set forth a parable even of a mosquito or so

much more when it is bigger (or less when it is smaller) than it. And as for those

who believe, they know that it is the Truth from their Lord, but as for those who
disbelieve, they say: “What did Allah intend by this parable?” By it He misleads

many, and many He guides thereby. And He misleads thereby only those who are

Al-F&siq&n (the rebellious, disobedient to Allah. 27. Those who break Allah’s

Covenant after ratifying it, and sever what Allah has ordered to be joined (as

regards Allah’s religion of Islamic Monotheism, and to practise its laws on the

earth and also as regards keeping good relations with kith and kin), and do
mischief on earth, it is they who are the losers.

20 p pP-* li



while you in Allah Jit you disbelieve how Jut

then £3 and He gave you life lifeless lijJ were

jii will bring you to life then p He would give you death

(is) He you will be returned unto Him then

the earth jgH'\ (is) in 4 what \2 for you pA created Who

the JJJM to He turned (He ascended) ScjLLt then ^ all

heavens seven and He made them heaven

and when SJJ (is) All-Knower thing of every jtC» and He

verily I am to tlreangels ISCjO Your Lord said

a successor (mankind with SJL£ the earth cgjVf in 4 going to place

those who ^ in it will You place jifl they said VJlli free will)

the and will shed in it LjJ will make mischief jLJu

with Your praises and thanks il-M* glorify £JJj while we blood

U know pi&t indeed I He said Jli you «£U and sanctify

you know 0O.jU<o (do) not Y what

28. How can you disbelieve in Allah? Seeing that you were dead and He gave you

life. Then He will give you death, then again will bring you to life (on the Day of

Resurrection) and then unto Him you will return. (See V.40:ll)29. He it is Who
created for you all that is on earth. Then He rose over (Jstawa) towards the heaven

and made them seven heavens and He is the All-Knower of everything. 30. And

(remember) when your Lord said to the angels: “Verily, I am going to place

(mankind) generations after generations on earth.” They said: “Will You place

therein those who will make mischief therein and shed blood, — while we glorify

You with praises and thanks and sanctify You.” He (Allah) said: “I know that

which you do not know.”

]}i0^ 4&£, .titjajA Z\Zg&X pifa
ppi OSpp\ ;y3f C -5

1
u>, -3

fr all of them the names Adam and He taught pj
JlSS the angels iiCJjjJft before He showed (set) them then





blf from what ll. and got them out therefrom ££ the Satan

get you down and We said Uij in it they were

in (on) 4 and for you as an enemy jJl& to others some of you

for jjj and a livelihood (is) a dwelling place the earth

a (specific) time fe

34. And (remember) when We said to the angels: “Prostrate yourselves before

Adam.” And they prostrated except Iblis (Satan), he refused and was proud and

was one of the disbelievers (disobedient to Allah). 35. And We said: “O Adam!
Dwell you and your wife in the Paradise and eat both of you freely with pleasure

and delight, of things therein as wherever you will, but come not near this tree or

you both will be of the Z&limun (wrong-doers).” 36. Then the Shaitan (Satan)

made them slip therefrom (the Paradise), and gthem out from that in which they

were. We said: “Get you down, all, with enmity between yourselves. On earth will

be a dwelling place for you and an enjoyment for a time.”

^ J
f

xs

X

q 1j&jjS3e fJj£«j \ifi\ Jj4r\x£i

words & his Lord from Adam then received

(is) He 'J> verily He /5) (on) him 4& and He pardoned £>£

We said Gii the Most Merciful the Accepter of repentance

P and whenever iSli all from it you get down ijLjtf

y then whoever JZ guidance (SjJ> from Me ^ comes to you

,^3© fear S$- then (there is) no $ My guidance £\jj> follows

but those yi'J shall grieve 0oj>yi they and not SfJ on them

Our Signs and denied ij»5§ disbelieved [fit who

in it tji they (of) the Fire dwellers they are

\jfiX of Israel J O Children shall abide forever

I bestowed £31 which jjjJf My Favour remember

I shall fulfil g>J My Covenant zsjJo and fulfil iyjlj upon you

(you) fear and Me alone your covenant
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37. Then Adam received from his Lord Words. And his Lord pardoned him

(accepted his repentance). Verily, He is the One Who forgives (accepts

repentance), the Most Merciful. 38. We said: “Get down all of you from this place

(the Paradise), then whenever there comes to you Guidance from Me, and whoever

follows My Guidance, there shall be no fear on them, nor shall they grieve. 39. But

those who disbelieve and belie Our Aydt (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs,

revelations, etc.) — such are the dwellers of the Fire. They shall abide therein

forever. 40.0 Children of Israel! Remember My Favour which I bestowed upon

you, and fulfil (your obligations to) My Covenant (with you) so that I fulfil (My
Obligations to) your covenant (with Me), and fear none but Me.

•fc<$oMcaJ$4 ci fai:HU [U'-i

0spispi

I have sent down in what \l> and believe

and (do) not % (is) with you that (which) & confirming

ItXiS and (do) not in it ^ disbeliever 0 first $ be fJJS

and Me ^5 small •§& price 0 with My Verses buy

the truth mix IjLJg and (do) not fear (alone)

the truth && and (not) conceal \ with the falsehood

the prayer and perform know 0SJXS while you ptj

with £ and bow down Zakat and give
\

(on the) JLdjf do you enjoin those who bow down

f&Jbil and you forget Spjj piety and righteousness people

5® the Scripture recite while you yourselves

you understand do not

41. And believe in what I have sent down (this Qur’an), confirming that which is

with you [the Taurat (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)], and be not the first to

disbelieve therein, and buy [get O^jub)] not with My Verses [the Taurat (Torah)

and the Injil (Gospel)] a small price (i.e. getting a small gain by selling My
Verses), and fear Me and Me Alone. (Jafsir At-Taban, Vol. I, Page 253) 42. And
mix not truth with falsehood, nor conceal the truth [i.e. Muhammad is

Allah’s Messenger and his qualities are written in your Scriptures, the Taurat

(Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)] while you know (the truth). 43. And perform As-
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Saldt (Iqamat-as-Sal&t), and give Zafcat, and bow down (or submit yourselves with

obedience to Allah) along with Ar-Raki'Hn. 44. Enjoin you Al-Birr (piety and
righteousness and each and every act of obedience to Allah) on the people and you
forget (to practise it) yourselves, while you recite the Scripture [the Taurat

(Torah)] ! Have you then no sense?

H1 rjj 0 Qij yLSS !A^I>
T" * i . +*+ K * /

l&> and prayer l&slfj in patience and seek help

the on £ except very hard and truly it is •

that surely they ^ realize who humble minded

unto *J\ and that they their Lord are going to meet

(of) Israel O Children xgZ are going to return Him
'&> I bestowed which -$ My Favour remember

all over preferred you and that I $j upon you

shall not ^ a Day (when) 6$ and fear j£sfj the worlds

nor anything 0 another (person) o-if^ a person J2Z avail

nor intercession iilS from him will be accepted

compensation (ransom) from him will be taken jtjJ

would be helped they ^ and not

45. And seek help in patience and As-Salat (the prayer) and truly, it is extremely

heavy and hard except for Al-Kh&shi'dn [i.e. the true believers in Allah— those

who obey Allah with full submission, fear much from His punishment, and believe

in His Promise (Paradise) and in His Warnings (Hell)]. 46. (They are those) who
are certain that they are going to meet their Lord, and that unto Him they are going

to return. 47. 0 Children of Israel ! Remember My Favour which I bestowed upon

you and that I preferred you to the ‘Alamin [mankind and jinn (of your time period,

in the past)]. 48. And fear a Day (of Judgement) when a person shall not avail

another, nor will intercession be accepted from him nor will compensation be

taken from him nor will they be helped.
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oi We delivered (saved) you {£==&£ and (remember) when :
>\j

who were afflicting (of) Pharaoh Sp^i people JK from

j&t# killing torment (with) a horrible (evil) you

4j your women and let live (sparing) SJJcJZj your sons

your Lord -j£0 from Ji (was) a trial ^5LS that and in

^ We separated and (remember) when itj great

and We Ta$S and saved you the sea j£li for you

0cv£&} while you (of) Pharaoh Sjfe people drowned

We appointed for £&$ and (remember) when (were) looking

you took (for fidi and p nights sQ forty ppji Moses e^i

and you j&lj after him the calf jijK worship)

(were) wrong-doers

49. And (remember) when We delivered you from Fir‘aun’s (Pharaoh) people,

who were afflicting you with a horrible torment, killing your sons and sparing your

women, and therein was a mighty trial from your Lord. 50. And (remember) when

We separated the sea for you and saved you and drowned Fir‘aun’s (Pharaoh)

people while you were looking (at them, when the sea-water covered them).

51. And (remember) when We appointed for Musa (Moses) forty nights, and (in

his absence) you took the calf (for worship), and you were Zalimun (polytheists

and wrongdoers).

that «%i after y°u We forgave then p
and (remember) when return thanks so that you may

and the the Scripture Moses yj* We gave

and be guided 0 cy&p so that you may j&fcl criterion



to his people .^1 Moses said jis (remember) when

have wronged {£££ verily you Omy people

the calf by your taking (for worship) yourselves

and your Creator to so turn in repentance iyjl

xe for you (is) better *&. that yourselves kill

then He accepted repentance your Creator fejC with

Accepter of He (Who is) J* truly He is $ of you

the Most Merciful repentance

52. Then after that We forgave you so that you might be grateful. 53. And
(remember) when We gave MGsa (Moses) the Scripture [the Taurat (Torah)] and

the criterion (of right and wrong) so that you may be guided aright.” 54. And
(remember) when MQsG (Moses) said to his people: “Omy people! Verily, you

have wronged yourselves by worshipping the calf. So turn in repentance to your

Creator and kill yourselves (the innocent kill the wrongdoers among you), that will

be better for you with your Creator.” Then He accepted your repentance. Truly, He
is the One Who accepts repentance, the Most Merciful.

jko^

« \Jt&tat;p j$3£ GDIs;an Gils0&&
JV
LD

you said -22 and (remember) when
.4

*13shall J O Moses

Allah 4iif we see Jj till (in) you .25 we believe never

the so seized (over took) you plainly ;JL£

then were looking while you j£$j thunderbolt

so that you your death j^oj; after We raised you

and We shaded (caused £il£j return thanks 0 may

and sent Gljfc (with) the clouds fGJf over you shadow)

eat ijSt and the quails A1 Manna on you down

We have which £ good (pure, lawful) things ^2$, of

but c0j they wrong Us and (did) not Cj provided for you

wrong themselves they did \y^
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55. And (remember) when you said: “O MflsS (Moses)! We shall never believe in

you until we see Allah plainly.” But you were seized with a thunderbolt (lightning)

while you were loolang. 56. Then We raised you up after your death, so that you

might be grateful. 57. And We shaded you with clouds and sent down on you Al-

Manna and the quail, (saying): “Eat of the good lawful things We have provided

for you,” (but they rebelled). And they did not wrong Us but they wronged

themselves.

yj; is y&s ^ <a su

4 ifgi o;!£iS!M= o-U ^J ILu. Sit ii. o^iiS

S^jK this .Jii enter ytif We said 02 and (remember) when

tSij you wish wherever XX therein t+i* and eat !>U==w town

in prostration the gate -rpijt and enter with pleasure

you We shall forgive forgive us slip, and say \Jj>j

(for) the good-doers i^cic-siiif and We will increase your sins

the *3> did wrong (change) f£U» those who but changed jlOI

to them ^ was told Jj that (which) , rif other (than) ^ word

who wronged iJS3i those upon Ji so We sent

they used to lytf
-

because ^ the heaven -T-r< tt from
'J>

punishment

asked for water JlLLiT and (remember)when disobey (^oJlUu

JjCm strike We said Ciii for his people Moses

from iS* then gushed forth the stone J>£Jf with your stick

people u-ut every Ji=» knew ^XSji springs iLi twelve it

go; from o; and drink eat their drinking place

act Ijuj and (do) not (oO Allah if provision (sustenance)

making mischief the earth (in) on \ corruptly

58. And (remember) when We said: “Enter this town (Jerusalem) and eat

bountifully therein with pleasure and delight wherever you wish, and enter the gate

in prostration (or bowing with humility) and say: ‘Forgive us,’ and We shall
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forgive you your sins and shall increase (reward) for the good-doers.” 59. But
those who did wrong changed the word from that which had been told to them for

another, so We sent upon the wrongdoers Rijz (a punishment) from the heaven
because of their rebelling against Allah’s obedience. (Tafsir At-Tabari, Vol. I,

Page 305) 60. And (remember) when MQsa (Moses) asked for water for his people.

We said: “Strike the stone with your stick.” Then gushed forth therefrom twelve

springs. Each (group of) people knew its own place for water. “Eat and drink of
that which Allah has provided and do not act corruptly, making mischief on the

earth.”

U (jU ytj I ^ Jli V+lGjG* J£.J

shall not J O Moses y°u said and (remember) when ii

J

so ££ one (one kind of) food on # we endure

for us U to bring forth your Lord for us U invoke

its herbs of the earth J$Vt grows oii of what tS

and its lentils and its garlic l+Ju and its cucumbers

would you take in he said $ and its onions

Ji for that (is) lower which that exchange

and to any town go you down (is) better which

you have asked for what \2 for you (is) ,*4=0 indeed

Hjllf upon them and were stamped (stuck)

yrJZ* and they drew J3& and misery humiliation

\j& because they that (was) %s Allah %\ from ^ anger

(of) Allah in the Signs, Verses disbelieve used to

just cause without the Prophets it and kill

and used |>4=y they disobeyed because that (was) *iU’i

transgress to

61. And (remember) when you said, “O MGsa (Moses)! We cannot endure one

kind of food. So invoke your Lord for us to bring forth for us of what the earth
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grows, its herbs, its cucumbers, its Film (wheat or garlic), its lentils and its

onions.” He said, “Would you exchange that which is better for that which is

lower? Go you down to any town and you shall find what you want!” And they

were covered with humiliation and misery, and they drew on themselves the Wrath

of Allah. That was because they used to disbelieve the Ayat (proofs, evidences,

verses, lessons, signs, revelations etc.) of Allah and killed the Prophets wrongfully.

That was because they disobeyed and used to transgress the bounds (in their

disobedience to Allah, i.e. commit crimes and sins).

(H-l* S*'*iir*cs lA4'* 6^

itpiaz

and those who believed those who verily

and Sabians and Christians liZC&j became Jews IjjU

the and Day in Allah believed gic whoever £
(is) for them ^ good deeds and does Last

Si- and (there is) no their Lord Xgj with Jcj* their reward

S[j shall grieve they ^ nor on them fear

CSjy your covenant pL, We took £.£3 and (remember) when

IjJi. the Tur (Mount Sinai) jySJt above you pi and We raised

with strength }% We have given you ^£2'* what ti hold

so that you pA therein what (is) £ and remember l$sf;

you jL$l then 2 act piously (become pious) AojSiiS may
* if

^

Grace had it not been that Sj'S after jZdZ turned away

JJ& and His Mercy 2zUZj upon you p& (of) Allah

the losers of S5 indeed you would have been

62. Verily, those who believe and those who are Jews and Christians, and Sabians,

whoever believes in Allah and the Last Day and does righteous good deeds shall

have their reward with their Lord, on them shall be no fear, nor shall they grieve.

63. And (0 Children of Israel, remember) when We took your covenant and We
raised above you the Mount (saying): “Hold fast to that which We have given you,

and remember that which is therein so that you may become Al-MuttaqUn (the
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pious. See V.2:2). 64. Then after that you turned away. Had it not been for the

Grace and Mercy of Allah upon you, indeed you would have been among the

losers.

Uxftt those who Sit you knew and indeed

(of) the (in) the matter 4 amongst you transgressed

; be you (yjT to them We said iSia Sabbath (Saturday)

and We made despised (and rejected) monkeys

in front for those 111 (punishement) an example *££5 this

and a lesson after them and those US of them

said JLj and (remember) when for the pious

commands Allah 3»f verily to his people Moses

they said $\i a cow ijb you slaughter \Jcis that ol you

I take refuge he said j\i fun do you make of us

the foolish 0 among ^ I be £jff that i>1
with Allah

65. And indeed you knew those amongst you who transgressed in the matter of the

Sabbath (i.e. Saturday). We said to them: “Be you monkeys, despised and

rejected.” 66. So We made this punishment an example to their own and to

succeeding generations and a lesson to those who are Al-Muttaq&n (the pious. See

V.2:2). 67. And (remember) when MGsa (Moses) said to his people: “Verily, Allah

commands you that you slaughter a cow.” They said, “Do you make fun of us?” He

said, “I take Allah’s Refuge from being among Al-Mhilun (the ignorant or the

foolish).”

e IjLSiU a#/idj; % jyi ^ Vi <h % 3t b. c 3 •&a £? !#
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He eg your Lord for us $ call upon git they said IJ6

he said it is (like) w^at £ to us $ will make clear

V a cow verily it (should be) $ says <ij* verily He

(but) immature (young) f
Ji nor old neither

what £ so do that aU>s between middling

for Q call upon git they said IjliS you are commanded

what £ to us uS to make clear your Lord us

a it is t^says verily He jUj he said j(s its color (is)

that jJS (in) its color bright yellow itj'S£» cow

U call upon git they said ijli the beholders pleases

it j» what £ to us GI to make clear o£m your Lord for us

and T!jj to us £& are alike the cows JiJi verily (is)

will be guided Allah i&t wills its. if surely we

68. They said, “Call upon your Lord for us that He may make plain to us what it

is!” He said, “He says, ‘Verily, it is a cow neither too old nor too young, but (it is)

between the two conditions’, so do. what you are commanded.” 69. They said,

“Call upon your Lord for us to make plain to us its colour.” He said, “He says, ‘It

is a yellow cow, bright in its colour, pleasing the beholders.’ ” 70. They said, “Call

upon your Lord for us to make plain to us what it is. Verily, to us all cows are

alike. And surely, if Allah wills, we will be guided.”

>;Vf'4 3j'i i ?>:ihiZ/Att

‘.iji020 p is P &2®Hi$ !>#C

"1 a cow »J£ it is Ol says $ju indeed He A He said jli

(it) nor 'Jj the soil to till trained 3Js neither

mark, ili (with) no *5? sound the fields tSj# waters

you (have) cJi~ now jail they said in it 1^* blemish

and (did) £j so they slaughtered it £>£% the truth &51 brought

and (remember) i\j doing (it) they almost not
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^ then you disputed a man £2 you killed when
you ft what \5 brought forth gje. but Allah regarding it

QeZ strike him ij so We said ills* concealing 0ZJ&2 were

Allah i&f brings to life ^ thus with a piece of it

so that you His Signs and shows you |£=v*£ the dead

understand may

71. He [MQsS (Moses)] said, “He says, ‘It is a cow neither trained to till the soil

nor water the fields, sound, having no other colour except bright yellow.’ ” They
said, “Now you have brought the truth.” So they slaughtered it though they were
near to not doing it. 72. And (remember) when you killed a man and fell into

dispute among yourselves as to the crime. But Allah brought forth that which you

were hiding. 73. So We said: “Strike him (the dead man) with a piece of it (the

cow).” Thus Allah brings the dead to life and shows you His Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) so that you may understand.

after your hearts were hardened then ^
(even) worse iSt or jl as stones so they (were) ^ that

O the stones of # and indeed in hardness sjlS

the rivers from them *L. gush forth there are some

split which Q of them (are stones) and indeed V&
• Uj the water from them so that flows asunder

fall down which O of them (are stones) and indeed

(is) Allah and not £j (of) Allah fear from

ol do you covet you do (of) what ££. unaware

while indeed jjj in you f&J they will believe that

the hear of them a group used to

after they change it then (of) Allah $ Word

know and they they understood it what U
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74. Then, after that, your hearts were hardened and became as stones or even worse

in hardness. And indeed, there are stones out of which rivers gush forth, and

indeed, there are of them (stones) which split asunder so that water flows from

them, and indeed, there are of them (stones) which fall down for fear of Allah. And
Allah is not unaware of what you do. 75. Do you (faithful believers) covet that they

will believe in your religion inspite of the fact that a party of them (Jewish rabbis)

used to hear the Word of Allth [the Taurat (Torah)], then they used to change it

knowingly after they understood it?

'i ft*)^ oJP. ^ ft*.
& oyS* ^jt Oj&u

fti~>
JLs>

^6j& [
j** o}j ^

\p: those who they meet ijaj and when

meet but when we believe they say believe

$1* some others with $1 some of them ftU» privately

revealed ££ what shall you tell them they say

so that they argue with fiJpQ to you Allah (disclosed)

do not then *&1 your Lord before £* therewith *ju you

that 3 they know do not 'tfjf you understand

and what Uj they conceal ^xrk what knows
ft,

Allah

(are) unlettered IpS and among them ft£ they reveal

but the Book know (do) not people (who)

guess but they ^ and (not) L& false desires Up

76. And when they (Jews) meet those who believe (Muslims), they say, “We
believe”, but when they meet one another in private, they say, “Shall you (Jews)

tell them (Muslims) what Allah has revealed to you [Jews, about the description

and the qualities of Prophet Muhammad which are written in the Taurat

(Torah)], that they (Muslims) may argue with you (Jews) about it before your

Lord?” Have you (Jews) then no understanding? 77. Know they (Jews) not that

Allah knows what they conceal and what they reveal? 78. And there are among

them (Jews) unlettered people, who know not the Book, but they trust upon false

desires and they but guess.
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the Book write 4£j£j to those who cjJ& so woe

ot this l!& they say Sjj^ then p with their own hands

with it that they may purchase U£ilJ Allah *af (is) from jc*

for ii; to them ^ so woe jSy little \Ji price (gain) £2
to them ,41 and woe their hands wrote what

shall never Jand they say (Jlij they earn !0S*-i2 for what &
(for) days but ^ the Fire Jldirt touch us £13

Allah <i> from 3* have you taken Jr.i*! say J» a few numbered

Allah -Sf oppose (break) Jd£ so will never a covenant

what 6 Allah if on $ you say 5jSj£ or jt His covenant

earned whosoever £ yes! JsS you know not *3

dizijls his sin ij&ki. him ** and surrounded <
: .£Cfc evil kt<l

in tjj they ^ of the Fire jllSrt (are) dwellers (inmates) >£i£L£l they

shall abide forever ^5jiyi£. it

79. Then woe to those who write the Book with their own hands and then say,

‘This is from Allah,” to purchase with it a little price! Woe to them for what their

hands have written and woe to them for that they earn thereby. 80. And they (Jews)

say, ‘The Fire (i.e. Hell-fire on the Day of Resurrection) shall not touch us but for

a few numbered days.” Say (O Muhammad to them): “Have you taken a

covenant from Allah, so that Allah will not break His Covenant? Or is it that you

say of All§h what you know not?” 81. Yes! Whosoever earns evil and his sin has

surrounded him, they are dwellers of the Fire (i.e. Hell); they will dwell therein

forever.

foil Sjj0 IJ&

ijjj %Li3$£>
<
lJi&l
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good and do believe and those (who)

(of) Paradise |i»Jt (are) dwellers (inmates) they iigtJjl deeds

and (remember) Sjj shall abide forever in it K|ii they ^
the Children ^ a covenant (from) jiL* We took 1:311 when

eJjjyllj Allah JiSf but ^ you shall worship not (of) Israel

and (to) kindered <j}j (be) good i\£z\ and to parents

and speak and the poor (needy) and (to) orphans

the and perform iji-jlj good (kindly) iLli. to people o-l3u

you JilJy then Zakat (poor-due) and give ijto prayer

while you are of you a few except^ turned back

averse (backsliders)

82. And those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah jw - Islamic Monotheism) and

do righteous good deeds, they are dwellers of Paradise, they will dwell therein

forever. (See V.2:257) 83. And (remember) when We took a covenant from the

Children of Israel, (saying): Worship none but Allah (Alone) and be dutiful and

good to parents, and to kindred, and to orphans and Al-Masdktn (the poor), and

speak good to people [i.e. enjoin righteousness and forbid evil, and say the truth

about Muhammad and perform As-Saldt (Iqdmat-as-Salat)

,

and give

Zakat. Then you slid back, except a few of you, while you are backsliders. (Tafsir

Al-Qurtubi, Vol. 2, Page 392)

H your covenant We took 63L1 and (remember) when

and (do) not your blood you shed ojCpi (do) not

your dwellings pJ-ti from J* yourselves you turn out

P bear witness and you you ratified jr£s1 then



pz& kill those (who) you (are) then

of you a party and drive out yourselves

(assist) aiding one another their homes from

and if ^ and transgression g&EXj in sin against them

you ransom (as) captives they come to you jSyiz

r4*-'>i to you forbidden though (this) Jij them

in part then do you believe their expulsion (was)

some of [jaZZ.

j

and you reject (of) the Scripture

(of) those who £ (is the) recompense ii> then what US it

disgrace except ^ among you that do

and on the Day (of) (this) world C\a

I

f the life in 4
to ^ they would be consigned ojQ (of) Resurrection

(is) Allah and not lij torment most grievous

you do of what unaware

84. And (remember) when We took your covenant (saying): Shed not the blood of

your (people), nor turn out your own people from their dwellings. Then, (this) you
ratified and (to this) you bear witness. 85. After this, it is you who kill one another

and drive out a party of you from their homes, assist (their enemies) against them,

in sin and transgression. And if they come to you as captives, you ransom them,

although their expulsion was forbidden to you. Then do you believe in a part of the

Scripture and reject the rest? Then what is the recompense of those who do so

among you, except disgrace in the life of this world, and on the Day of

Resurrection they shall be consigned to the most grievous torment. And Allah is

not unaware of what you do.

CjJ( the life bought \jjl\ they who those (are) iiiJjl

shall be so not for the Hereafter of (this) world

they nor the torment on them lightened





they bought ij£LSf how bad is that the disbelievers (^^^3
they [ that ol their ownselves

^
j'.*A for it

Allah &T revealed in (that) which fcL, (should) disbelieve

His +&S& of uj Allah
J
&\ reveals that ol grudging

His slaves i of He wills $31 whom J* unto & Grace

anger L3£- upon $ anger they have drawn (incurred) y£jupon & anger

(there is a) i torment JL\% and for the disbelievers

disgracing

89. And when there came to them (the Jews), a Book (this Qur’an) from Allah

confirming what is with them [the Taurat (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)],

although aforetime they had invoked Allah (for coming of Muhammad^ «> * j-)

in order to gain victory over those who disbelieved, then when there came to them

that which they had recognised, they disbelieved in it. So let the Curse of Allah be

on the disbelievers. 90. How bad is that for which they have sold their ownselves,

that they should disbelieve in that which Allah has revealed (the Qur’an), grudging

that Allah should reveal of His Grace unto whom He wills of His slaves. So they

have drawn on themselves wrath upon wrath. And for the disbelievers, there is

disgracing torment.

CJ I yt>j i e-VjjUj iLslc Jjil Iuj lyCy jji 13 ^ J-j 1jjj

p+ppi fSJroi J3«M

in what t£j believe to them ^ it is said Jj and when $>\1

in what 1L we believe they say ijJlS Allah iif sent down

in and they disbelieve to us lL& was sent down

the truth while it is Jij after it what (came)

then why did pi say j» with them pl^l what is £3 confirming

if aforetime (°0 Allah Prophets you kill ojjii

and indeed (true) believers you were

yet p with clear proofs Moses <£>2 came to you

and you 5 after him the calf you took (for worship)

wrong-doers (were)
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91. And when it is said to them (the Jews), “Believe in what Allah has sent down,”

they say, “We believe in what was sent down to us.” And they disbelieve in that

which came after it, while it is the truth confirming what is with them. Say (O

Muhammad ^ > to them): “Why then have you killed the Prophets of Allah

aforetime, if you indeed have been believers?” 92. And indeed MQsa (Moses) came

to you with clear proofs, yet you worshipped the calf after he left, and you were

Zdlimtin (polytheists and wrongdoers).

ij A £ 1/ii <£?,jfcH- exit

ft <4 !

your covenant We took tsxiJ and (remember) when

the Tur (mount Sinai) above you |t^=«Sy and We raised l3Sj>j

and firmly We gave you what hold lA*-

and we disobeyed ££££> we heard £1? they said IjllS hear

their hearts in 4 and they were cherished (drunk the love of)

say & (because) of their disbelief ^^£==V
j

» the calf

your faith to it ** commands you evil is what

p==3 is if ii[ say j* believers you are if o|

Allah with x* (of) the Hereafter the home J'xJ' for you

then long 1^3 (other) people tgdtf excluding specially

truthful 0 you are
f-&=>

if (for) death ojift

93. And (remember) when We took your covenant and We raised above you the

Mount (saying), “Hold firmly to what We have given you and hear (Our Word).”

They said, “We have heard and disobeyed.” And their hearts absorbed (the worship

of) the calf because of their disbelief. Say: “Worst indeed is that which your faith

enjoins on you if you are believers.” 94. Say to (them): “If the home of the

Hereafter with Allah is indeed for you specially and not for others, of mankind,

then long for death if you are truthful.”
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U£ '-*
T
^-a« 4JJ\ tiU* fly /OU J^A^J

o£jS for what 1£j ever 1jSI they long for it but will never Jj

(is) All-Aware ££ and Allah $£[> their hands ^jil sent ahead

and verily you will find them of the wrong-doers

and of ytS life for (of) mankind y0l greediest

wishes »y, ascribed partners to Allah \Jy» those who

(of) 651 he could be given a life £2 if jJ (each) one of them

would (save) this £ but not years a thousand

^u though ol the punishment from y» remove him away

tL (is) All-Seer and Allah iSfj he be given that life

iji* is whosoever J* say <5* they do of what

(has) brought it $y for indeed he to Gabriel enemy

(of) &\ by Permission (leave) oiL your heart dU* to $• down

tSxAj before it what (came) £5„ confirming Allah

for the believers and glad tidings and guidance

95. But they will never long for it because of what their hands have sent before

them (i.e. what they have done). And Allah is All-Aware of the Zalimun

(polytheists and wrongdoers). 96. And verily, you will find them (the Jews) the

greediest of mankind for life and (even greedier) than those who ascribe partners to

Allah (and do not believe in Resurrection — Majus, pagans, and idolaters).

Everyone of them wishes that he could be given a life of a thousand years. But the

grant of such life will not save him even a little from (due) punishment. And Allah

is All-Seer of what they do. 97. Say (O Muhammad “Whoever is an

enemy to Jibrail (Gabriel) (let him die in his fury), for indeed he has brought it

(this Qur’an) down to your heart by Allah’s Permission, confirming what came

before it [i.e. the Taurat (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)] and guidance and glad

tidings for the believers.

3S0 afijs3^5 i^-s^ A ds s

jyjl o* Qjjli^65 3^6* hr* 3_^iJ ^



and His to Allah *13 enemy ijj£ is 'jf whoso ^
and and Gabriel and His Messengers angels

to (is) enemy ji* Allah 53>f then verily Michael

to you <2Di, We sent down and indeed the disbelievers

and none lij manifest Ayat (proofs, verses) c4»i

is d£=y1 disobedient ones ||j6jLiiijfbut ^ in them ^disbelieve

flS a covenant they contract it not so (that) whenever

most of j#j§f nay j3 of them a party threw it away

came and when believe (do) not ^ them

Allah from .A_i£ & a Messenger to them

a jg) threw away jl* with them what was £3, confirming

the £££Jf. were given iyjt those (who) £jf of oi party

behind (of) Allah if the Book Scripture

know (do) not *3 as if they their backs

98. “Whoever is an enemy to Allah, His Angels, His Messengers, JibraTl (Gabriel)

and Mikail (Michael), then verily, Allah is an enemy to the disbelievers.” 99. And
indeed We have sent down to you manifest Ayat (these Verses of the Qur’an which

inform in detail about the news of the Jews and their secret intentions), and none

disbelieve in them but Fdsiqtin (those who rebel against Allah’s Command).

100. Is it not (the case) that every time they make a covenant, some party among
them throw it aside? Nay! (the truth is:) most of them believe not. 101. And when

there came to them a Messenger from Allah (i.e. Muhammad >.) confirming

what was with them, a party of those who were given the Scripture threw away the

Book of Allah behind their backs as if they did not know!

"yi ixja lyi. *ifj3b (5*- Jo-3 ££ cjIaIjO Uj Jjlil fcA^S^Ul <Jp cb>l J^lJf

s'

\

, -i «<> is \s > f
4W tJ Uj £r*J OJJ *4i U l*

u ££^ 4 f[cija^yji03j is{ijjz to&S23



(gave out) recited tjSIS what £ and they followed

and not £j (of) Solomon kingdom ^ in^ the devils

the and but Solomon disbelieved

magic j^ll men JA5i\ teaching o££Z disbelieved devils

3*1^ the two angels to & came down &J\ and what lij

but neither lij and Marut Sfcj Harut at Babylon

they (had) said till anyone (of) these two taught

so (do) not $ (for) trial we (are) ££ only

from these two 1144 but they did learn SjdlC) disbelieve

cj£ with it they might separate what £ (angels)

they ^4 but do not £j and his wife man £A\ between

by except ^ anyone jl^.1 j- with it harm

what £ and they learn (of) Allah Permission

and indeed profits them and not 'fj harms them

$ not £ buys it *ij& that whosoever $ they knew

any share ££>1* the Hereafter ilVSff in 4 (is) for him

for **_> they sold what £ and how bad indeed (was)

they would that \y\£=>§ their ownselves it

knew!

102. They followed what the Shayatin (devils) gave out (falsely of the magic) in

the lifetime of Sulaiman (Solomon). Sulaiman did not disbelieve, but the Shayatin

(devils) disbelieved, teaching men magic and such things that came down at

Babylon to the two angels, Harut and Marut, but neither of these two (angels)

taught anyone (such things) till they had said, “We are for trial, so disbelieve not

(by learning this magic from us).” And from these (angels) people learn that by

which they cause separation between man and his wife, but they could not thus

harm anyone except by Allah’s Leave. And they learn that which harms them and

profits them not. And indeed they knew that the buyers of it (magic) would have

no share in the Hereafter. And how bad indeed was that for which they sold their

ownselves, if they but knew.
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and became pious \^S\J believed \p\» they and if §j

*J3» Allah Jti from x^-ot indeed (for them was) reward i

know 0^J>LZ they did if/would that jl better

say (to Prophet) ijSyS (do) not believe ij^K O you who

"undhurna" \Tpii1 but say iJJj "Ra’ina" ( pay attention to us) \^Z&> '

and for the and listen please look upon us

like \ym do not L; painful torment 4»'j^ disbelievers (is)

the among 1* disbelieved those who

that o1 polytheists nor People of the Sripture

from b; good upon you should be sent down

for His chooses but Allah &j your Lord J

(is) Owner ji and Allah ifitj He wills ilili whom o* Mercy

Great Bounty of

103. And if they had believed and guarded themselves from evil and kept their

duty to Allah, far better would have been the reward from their Lord, if they but

knew! 104.0 you who believe! Say not (to the Messenger
t
i~, 4**jJ)R&‘ina but

say Unzuma (make us understand) and hear. And for the disbelievers there is a

painful torment. (See Verse 4:46) 105. Neither those who disbelieve among the

people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians) nor Al-Mushrikun (the idolaters,

polytheists, disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah, pagans) like that there should be

sent down unto you any good from your Lord. But AllSh chooses for His Mercy

whom He wills. And Allah is the Owner of Great Bounty.

(01 iTjl (5-2> jji Jli CfiUjriA

cause or jl of a Verse We abrogate whatever

or jl than it better We bring it to be forgotten
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111. And they say, “None shall enter Paradise unless he be a Jew or a Christian.”

These are their own desires. Say (O Muhammad *>,>-), “Produce your proof if

you are truthful.” 112. Yes, but whoever submits his face (himself) to Allah (i.e.

follows Allah’s religion of Islamic Monotheism) and he is a Muhsin then his

reward is with his Lord (Allah), on such shall be no fear, nor shall they grieve.

[See Tafsir Ibn Kathir, Vol.l, Page 154]. 113. The Jews said that the Christians

follow nothing (i.e. are not on the right religion); and the Christians said that the

Jews follow nothing (i.e. are not on the right religion); though they both recite the

Scripture. Like unto their word, said (the pagans) who know not. Allah will judge

between them on the Day of Resurrection about that wherein they have been

differing.

//
dr*J

than greater wrong-doer (unjust) and who (is)

JSJ to (of) Allah Mosques forbid g; those (who)

in j and strive His Name in them be mentioned
* t

(proper) ^ was not tf these people JLdjl their ruin

in fear except ^ enter them 'CijStji to JS for them

and (is) disgrace &>*• the world in 4 for them ^
(is)$ Jshp torment the Hereafter in 4 for them

and the west Zjjffj the east and for Allah (is) great

so there will be gj you turn (your face) \)\y so wherever Ulit*

(is) Infinite, £*$ Allah surely dL>\ (of) Allah ^1 face Cj

has 'x£\ and they said Ijdij All-knower s^jL-le. All-Embracing

S. Glory is to Him a son tjJj Allah -ft taken (begotten)

the heavens in 4 what (is) U for Him (is) $ but

(are) subservient to Him $ all <X and the earth

114. And who are more unjust than those who forbid that Allah’s Name be

glorified and mentioned much (i.e. prayers and invocations) in Allah’s mosques

and strive for their ruin? It was not fitting that such should themselves enter them
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(Allah’s mosques) except in fear. For them there is disgrace in this world, and they

will have a great torment in the Hereafter. 115. And to Allah belong the east and

the west, so wherever you turn (yourselves or your faces) there is the Face of Allah

(and He is High above, over His Throne). Surely, Allah is All-Sufficient for His

creatures’ needs, All-Knowing. 116. And they (Jews, Christians and pagans) say:

‘Allah has begotten a son (children or offspring).’ Glory be to Him (Exalted is He
above all that they associate with Him). Nay, to Him belongs all that is in the

heavens and on earth, and all surrender with obedience (in worship) to Him.

and the earth (of) the heavens the Originator gjJ

He so only a matter He decrees and when lijj

and said and it becomes be to it $ says

why (does) not know do not those who

a sign come to us TlAl or Allah speak to us

j* those (people) who were have said Jls so (even thus)

are alike their words like JJj before them

the We have made clear indeed j» their hearts

12^ (who) believe firmly for people Signs/Verses

bearer of
\^ with the truth sent you <M£>1 verily We

you will be j&S and not “tfj and a warner glad tidings

(of) the blazing Fire 0^^ dwellers about £ asked

117. The Originator of the heavens and the earth. When He decrees a matter, He
only says to it : “Be!” — and it is. 118. And those who have no knowledge say:

“Why does not All&h speak to us (face to face) or why does not a sign come to

us?” So said the people before them words of similar import. Their hearts are alike,

We have indeed made plain the signs for people who believe with certainty.

119. Verily, We have sent you (O Muhammad ^sui^) with the truth (Islam), a

bringer of glad tidings (for those who believe in what you brought, that they will

enter Paradise) and a wamer (for those who disbelieve in what you brought, that

they will enter the Hell-fire). And you will not be asked about the dwellers of the

blazing Fire.
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iS$ jjo j*i *1 odj i$Ju£( l50js> JS p^lj (S*- i£A<*N is0} i)j

& $s ias4w Jt&i
-0.0 5j^u |U i$s .4 js§ ov

the Jews 14?f with you ^ will be pleased ££ and never Jj

their ^ you follow ££ till the Christians l&M nor Sfj

(of) $ the Guidance verily d>\ say j» religion (creed)

you Udf and if ^ guidance that (is only) y> Allah

came to what orif after jZ their desires ^ajTJaI followed

from 5- for you $ not £ the knowledge JJf of you

(any) nor Sfj protector any ^ Allah <5f (wrath of)

the Book We gave them those ^ helper

those (are it^jS to be recited *£$% (as it has) right > recite it

*A. disbelieves and whoso ov in it believe who)

the losers I they (who are) then those (are) utiljii in it

My remember l$lf (of) Israel! O Children

and that I $$ upon you I bestowed c.ul which Favour

all the communities over preferred you

120. Never will the Jews nor the Christians be pleased with you (O Muhammad j-

till you follow their religion. Say: “Verily, the Guidance of Allah (i.e.

Islamic Monotheism) that is the (only) Guidance. And if you (O Muhammad .>* jl.

fi-,) were to follow their (Jews and Christians) desires after what you have received

of Knowledge (i.e. the Qur’Sn), then you would have against Allah neither any

Walt (protector or guardian) nor any helper. 121. Those (who embraced IsHim from

Bani Israil) to whom We gave the Book [the Taurat (Torah)] [or those

(Muhammad’s Companions) to whom We have given the Book (the Qur’Hn)]

recite it (i.e. obey its orders and follow its teachings) as it should be recited (i.e.

followed), they are the ones who believe therein. And whoso disbelieve in it (the

Qur’Sn), those are they who are the losers. (Tafsir Al-Qurtubi. Vol. 2, Page 95).

122.0 Children of Israel! RememberMy Favour which I bestowed upon you and

that I preferred you to the 'Alamin [mankind and jinn (of your time period, in the

past)].
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-S3 e£ i^SB

^ Cjui!ia)^t5j4c' ^ <J^3<^a <>iJ <3^ t*£[ OiSty.

'

ib&4iJS 64*^

1^ 3 (lii ^S*j£*&\ Ji IA»? [$ &1j uj&l *l£* '

person JiS will avail not ^ the Day (when) 6J» and fear i^55

l^u shall be accepted nor S[> in the least t±l5. another J&tf.

shall benefit '£&$& nor £ any ransom (compensation) ^j» from him

•ifrify shall be helped they p> nor SfJ intercession til*, him

T*i his Lord & Abraham ^y\ tried ^4 and (remember) when

4l He said jtt then he fulfilled them -*26 with Words (Commands)

a leader \2C[ for mankind oJZsi going to make you u%C verily I am

(does) not He said Ju my offspring and of otj he said JlS

the wrong-doers My Covenant iSj** reach (includes) jC

the House (Ka’bah) <lZi\ We made £& and (remember) when

j&yi and take and safety &1j for mankind o$l a resort

(as) place of (of) Abraham St£&l Maqam (place of standing)

Abraham with and We covenanted prayer

u&J&i My House (Ka’bah) they purify £$£ that $ and Ishmael

and those who stay (for I’tikaf) for those who circumambulate it

(and) prostrate and those who bow down

123. And fear the Day (of Judgement) when no person shall avail another, nor shall

compensation be accepted from him, nor shall intercession be of use to him, nor

shall they be helped. 124. And (remember) when the Lord of Ibrahim (Abraham)

[i.e., Allah] tried him with (certain) Commands, which he fulfilled. He (Allah) said

(to him), “Verily, I am going to make you an Imdm (a leader) for mankind (to

follow you).” [Ibrahim (Abraham)] said, “And of my offspring (to make leaders).”

(Allah) said, “My Covenant (Prophethood) includes not ZdlimGn (polytheists and

wrongdoers).” 125. And (remember) when We made the House (the Ka‘bah at

Makkah) a place of resort for mankind and a place of safety. And take you (people)

the Maqdm (place) of Ibrahim (Abraham) [or the stone on which Ibrahim

(Abraham) stood while he was building the Ka‘bah] as a place of prayer (for

some of your prayers, e.g. two Rak'at after the Tawafof the Ka‘bah at Makkah),
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and We commanded Ibrahim (Abraham) and Isma‘TI (Ishmael) that they should
purify My House (the Ka‘bah at Makkah) for those who are circumambulating it,

or staying (1‘tikaf), or bowing or prostrating themselves (there, in prayer).

{£• S*'* o* ext$$&& l£j)« I j£*J CJj Jg

ijj *_«1it p }US

SCSK-.G iiiui isl a fe.

my Lord «jj Abraham said jfi and (remember) when

its and provide of security &C a city Cf this Ij£ make

<3>jj of them believed ££ who £ fruits with & people

and who He said Jtt the Last and Day in Allah

4-C I would let him enjoy (leave him in contentment) disbelieve

to ^ I shall compel him t«J£4>1 then ^ (for a) short/while

0 and worst (is that) (of) the Fire f}\ torment

(were) raising g/ and (remember) when i^S destination

and the House 0x31 of the foundations 1^QS\ Abraham

cil verily You M[ from us U* accept our Lord Ishmael

our Lord! All-Knower (are) All-Hearer You

our ‘foSjj and of unto You submissive JCX£ and make us

and show us tijj to You submissive ilili a nation is\ offspring

and iX> our Manasik (ceremonies of pilgrimage, rites of Hajj) SL
k

to us pardon (accept our repentance, relent toward, turn to)

(are) Accepter of repentance (relenting) You 3J truly [You]

Most Merciful
(||j

126. And (remember) when Ibrahim (Abraham) said, “My Lord, make this city

(Makkah) a place of security and provide its people with fruits, such of them as

believe in Allah and the Last Day.” He (Allah) answered: “As for him who
disbelieves, I shall leave him in contentment for a while, then I shall compel him to

the torment of the Fire, and worst indeed is that destination!” 127. And
(remember) when Ibrahim (Abraham) and (his son) Isma‘il (Ishmael) were raising

the foundations of the House (the Ka‘bah at Makkah), (saying), “Our Lord! Accept
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(this service) from us. Verily, You are the All-Hearer, the All-Knower.” 128. “Our

Lord! And make us submissive unto You and of our offspring a nation submissive

unto You, and show us our Mandsik(al\ the ceremonies of pilgrimage— Hajj and
‘Umrah), and accept our repentance. Truly, You are the One Who accepts

repentance, the Most Merciful.

^ <2 53^6 -fe fa 12

fcllt4 S£Sfci\ Lis iii^ J jo0Xgii

a Messenger amongst them ^ and send our Lord!

Your unto them who shall recite (out) of them fiS

and iXxfj the Book and teach (instruct) them ij&Zj Verses

You <sJ verily You ii!t and purify them the Wisdom

turns and who oo the All-Wise (are) the All-Mighty

he £ except (of) Abraham creed from y away

We and truly Jjtfj himself befooled »£> (who)

'{jS&\ in ^ and verily he j&tj the world Calf in 4 chose him

»[ the righteous (would be) among the Hereafter

he said submit ^ his Lord rfcj to him $ said when

of the worlds to Lord cS\ I submitted olXil

129. “Our Lord! Send amongst them a Messenger of their own (and indeed Allah

answered their invocation by sending Muhammad •> i> ^), who shall recite unto

them Your Verses and instruct them in the Book (this Qur’an) and Al-H(fu\\

knowledge of the Islamic laws and jurisprudence or wisdom or Prophethood), and

purify them. Verily, You are the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.” 130. And who turns

away from the religion of Ibrahim (Abraham) (i.e. Islamic Monotheism) except

him who befools himself? Truly, We chose him in this world and verily, in the

Hereafter he will be among the righteous. 131. When his Lord said to him,

“Submit (i.e. be a Muslim)!” He said, “I have submitted myself (as a Muslim) to

the Lord of the ‘Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists).”

j (j
"^1 ckAj Ajiit

6j. ZgZ S CyJJ
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d>j>Z£ his sons ^ Abraham U&\ to it ^ and enjoined <^>jj

has chosen Allah '& verily t\ o my sons! ££ and Jacob

*^1 you die then not % the (true) religion £$ for you &S
Muslims (who have surrendered unto you are but

came J££- when Sj, witnesses were you or
’f\
Him)

he when ^ the death ip'T to Jacob £>ju* (approached)

will you worship SjX£Z what £ to his sons said

your God we shall worship they said after me

Abraham (of) your fathers and God

$ and we One li^ God $1 and Isaac and Ishmael

jj nation 15.1 that (was a) Mi (are) submissive 0ZJJZZ to Him

they <KpT what E for them U*) that has passed away c&
and not % you earn what 12 and for you earned

they used to do of what you will be asked Sjki

(they were doing)

132. And this (submission to Allah, Islam) was enjoined by Ibr&him (Abraham)

upon his sons and by Ya‘qQb (Jacob) (saying), “O my sons! Allah has chosen for

you the (true) religion, then die not except in the Faith of Islam (as Muslims—
Islamic Monotheism).” 133. Or were you witnesses when death approached

Ya'qflb (Jacob)? When he said unto his sons, “What will you worship after me?”

They said, “We shall worship your Ildh (God — Allah) the Ilah (God) of your

fathers, Ibrahim (Abraham), Isma‘il (Ishmael), Ishaq (Isaac), OneMh (God), and

to Him we submit (in Islam).” 134. That was a nation who has passed away. They

shall receive the reward of what they earned and you of what you earn. And you

will not be asked of what they used to do.
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*

48 ^ s.jk t

Christians or jl Jews tSji be and they said

the creed (the %. nay say j* you would be guided \/x2

and not the upright iLji. (of) Abraham religion)

we say the polytheists of <S- he was

has been sent down jjjl and what ty in Allah believe

Abraham ^}\ to was sent down $ and what tij to us

and and Jacob and Isaac
,3^ and Ishmael

was given and what \Zj (their) descendants (the tribes)

to was given and what £5 and Jesus to Moses

distinction we tsjL no their Lord from ^ the Prophets

to Him $ and we £scj of them any between make

are submissive

135. And they say, “Be Jews or Christians, then you will be guided.” Say (to them

O Muhammad ,j— “Nay, (we follow) only the religion of Ibrahim

(Abraham), Hanif [Islamic Monotheism, i.e. to worship none but Allah (Alone)],

and he was not of Al-Mushrikun (those who worshipped others along with Allah

— see V.2:105) 136. Say (O Muslims): “We believe in Allah and that which has

been sent down to us and that which has been .sent down to Ibrahim (Abraham),

Isma‘il (Ishmael), Ishaq (Isaac), Ya‘qub (Jacob), and to Al-Asbat [the offspring of

the twelve sons of Ya‘qub (Jacob)], and that which has been given to Musa

(Moses) and ‘Isa (Jesus), and that which has been given to the Prophets from their

Lord. We make no distinction between any of them, and to Him we have submitted

(in Islam).”

8 (jlii (jl |^e> ijSji oVj jia U ji*j oji

what U in the like of jLj they believed i£S»; so if 06

they are guided, they have bj-J>\ then in it you believe

,Uthen only Qf they turn away \j$ but if received guidance

so will schism (opposition) in 4 they (are)

the and He (is) Jij Allah suffice you against them
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140. Or say you that Ibrahim (Abraham), Isma‘il (Ishmael), Ishaq (Isaac), Ya‘qGb

(Jacob) and Al-Asbdt [the offspring of the twelve sons of Ya'qQb (Jacob)] were

Jews or Christians? Say, “Do you know better or does Allah (know better... that

they all were Muslims)? And who is more unjust than he who conceals the

testimony [i.e. to believe in Prophet Muhammad (J-J si* <*' when he comes, as is

written in their Books. (See Verse 7:157)] he has from Allah? And Allah is not

unaware of what you do.” 141. That was a nation who has passed away. They shall

receive the reward of what they earned, and you of what you earn. And you will

not be asked of what they used to do.
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<<£VJ354^!4J !>f# i? |U4i l*'oj®« SJJilt&&.

the people o-ia» among £ the fools would say

their Qiblah (prayer from & turned them what £

J& say J» on it t£jj& they were $? that (which) $ direction)

and the west the east for Allah (belong to Allah)

a Way to &[ He wills itS whom & He guides

Straight 0^3-r.±

142. The fools (pagans, hypocrites, and Jews) among the people will say: “What

has turned them (Muslims) from their Qiblah [prayer direction (towards

Jerusalem)] to which they used to face in prayer.” Say (O Muhammad ^sui.^);

‘To Allah belong both, east and the west. He guides whom He wills to the Straight

Way.”

$aK GIX 13 jftfc 4£3< Sftja0&tf#ttM ^ jjssfcs;4®

U££ a nation & We have made you and thus <%jg;

over witnesses ;Tj$ that you be &£=££ just (and best)

over the Messenger $JJ)\ and be ojSrj mankind

the iiisJt We make £££. and did not ty a witness you

that pZJ, except on it you were cJf that $ Qiblah

the Messenger follows yi whoso & We might know

his heels ^icon,jp who would be turned 4*^4 from those jL*

& except *?i great (hard test) it was and indeed

ig and not Allah guided ^Sk those whom c?J\ for

truly <<.[ your faith to let lose Allah lat was

(is) Most Compassionate towards mankind Allah

Most Merciful 0
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143. Thus We have made you [true Muslims — real believers of Islamic

Monotheism, true followers of Prophet Muhammad and his Sunnah

(legal ways)], a just (and the best) nation, that you be witnesses over mankind and

the Messenger (Muhammad ,j—, a be a witness over you. And We made the

Qiblah (prayer direction towards Jerusalem) which you used to face, only to test

those who followed the Messenger (Muhammad v* jS) from those who would

turn on their heels (i.e. disobey the Messenger). Indeed it was great (heavy) except

for those whom AllSh guided. And Allah would never make your faith (prayers) to

be lost (i.e. your prayers offered towards Jerusalem). Truly, Allah is full of

kindness, the Most Merciful towards mankind.

to 4 (of) your face turning dz We see CSJ verily JS

a so surely We shall turn you (to) the heaven

so turn 45 you will be pleased with it Qiblah

and iXJ the Sacred Mosque towards JES your face

your faces turn ijji you (people) are wheresoever

were tjijl those who && and certainly SjS towards it *£&

&X\ that know (well) SjifcS the Scripture given

Allah and not their Lord jtgj (is) from oj the truth

they do of what (is) unaware

144. Verily, We have seen the turning of your (Muhammad’s) face towards the

heaven. Surely, We shall turn you to a Qiblah (prayer direction) that shall please

you, so turn your face in the direction of Al-Masjid Al-Haram (at Makkah). And
wheresoever you people are, turn your faces (in prayer) in that direction. Certainly,

the people who were given the Scripture (i.e. Jews and the Christians) know well

that, that (your turning towards the direction of the Ka'bah at Makkah in prayers)

is the truth from their Lord. And Allah is not unaware of what they do.

jfi%%£cs. ^sity's^\J4t0.p>ci£S\ yii£\ sjj

jS£2i: iii0 sJ tSj. i&Z c & ^isga c&Sj

f f \K. TfVf 'A •' - .''r-'ir



(to) those who you were to bring and even if jjj

& Signs iX all the Scripture were given \yj\

«Sj1 nor X your Qiblah oGlJ they follow \££ (would) not

nor (of) their Qiblah (be) a follower you

of (of) the Qiblah (are) followers gpL some of them

their desires you followed - " ^ and if ojiJ others

knowledge of came to you iULsl what l£ after

the of then (will be) \'* indeed you J\S\

the to whom We gave those -yj

\

wrong-doers

fiiGl they recognize IXZ as CT recognize it Scripture

of them a group but verily Ifc their sons

know 0SJ& while they the truth && conceal

145. And even if you were to bring to the people of the Scripture (Jews and

Christians) all the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.),

they would not follow your Qiblah (prayer direction), nor are you going to follow

their Qiblah (prayer direction). And they will not follow each other’s Qiblah

(prayer direction). Verily, if you follow their desires after that which you have

received of knowledge (from Allah), then indeed you will be one of the Zalimun

(polytheists, wrongdoers). 146. Those to whom We gave the Scripture (Jews and

Christians) recognise him (Muhammad or the Ka‘bah at Makkah) as they

recognize their sons. But verily, a party of them conceal the truth while they know

it — [i.e. the qualities of Muhammad which are written in the Taurat

(Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)].

so do not $ your Lord uijj from & (this is) the truth

and for those who doubt of ^ (you) be

to which (Jjjl He J* (there is) a direction every (nation)

so try to excel IjLl •ft He turns them (they face in their (prayers)
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lyJkS wheresoever £$ (in) good works &&& (one another)

all Allah i$X you will bring cM you may be

thing ^ every £ over Allah truly i\ together

wheresoever and from jtj (is) All-Powerful ^
j£S your face (in prayer) S+Zj turn JjS you come forth

and indeed this £\j the Sacred Mosque j towards

*M and not your Lord uCj from o? (is) the truth &&
you do of what ££ (is) unaware Allah

147. (This is) the truth from your Lord. So be you not one of those who doubt.

148. For every nation there is a direction to which they face (in their prayers). So

hasten towards all that is good. Wheresoever you may be, Allah will bring you

together (on the Day of Resurrection). Truly, Allah is Able to do all things.

149. And from wheresoever you start forth (for prayers), turn your face in the

direction of Al-Masjid Al-Hardm (at Makkah), that is indeed the truth from your

Lord. And Allah is not unaware of what you do.

so Jy you come forth cXy wheresoever and from

the Sacred Mosque towards J££ your face turn

turn ijjy you may be and wheresoever

may be so that not towards it your faces

except ^ an argument *££ against you for people

so (do) not $ of them do injustice (£& those who

so that I may complete but fear Me {£&5 fear them

and that you may be upon you My Favours

among you We have sent l&Sji as T2T guided
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152. Therefore remember Me (by praying, glorifying). I will remember you, and

be grateful to Me (for My countless Favours on you) and never be ungrateful to

Me. 153.0 you who believe! Seek help in patience and As-Salat (the prayer).

Truly, AllSh is with As-Sdbirun (the patient). 154. And say not of those who are

killed in the way of Allah, ‘They are dead.” Nay, they are living, but you perceive

(it) not. 155. And certainly, We shall test you with something of fear, hunger, loss

of wealth, lives and fruits, but give glad tidings to As-Sabirun (the patient).

calamity afflicts them i when those who Sif

and indeed we belong to Allah truly we they say $6

(they are) those return to Him 41 (shall)

thier Lord from blessings upon whom (are)

who (are) jU and (they are) those and mercy SJLJyj

and ££it$ As-Safa verily the guided ones

the (are) of & Al-Marwah (two mountains in Makkah)

performed Hajj ££. so whoever £3 (of) Allah $ symbols

(there % performed Umrah or j! (of) the House <l£l\

he walks (between) that & on him .dfe sin £££. is) no

good ijL does voluntarily and whoever the two 11^

(is) All-Recogniser Allah M then verily 1$

All-Knower

156. Those who, when afflicted with calamity, say: ‘Truly, to Allah we belong and truly,

to Him we shall return.” 157. They are those on whom are the Salawat (i.e. who

are blessed and will be forgiven) from their Lord, and (they are those who) receive

His Mercy, and it is they who are the guided ones. 158. Verily, As-Safa and Al-

Marwah (two mountains in Makkah) are of the Symbols of Allah. So it is not a sin

on him who performs Hajj or ‘Umrah (pilgrimage) of the House (the Ka‘bah at

Makkah) to perform the going (Tawaf) between them (As-Safa and Al-Marwah).

And whoever does good voluntarily, then verily, Allah is All-Recogniser, All-

Knower.
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We have G0 what t conceal those who verily Si,

and the guidance &j the clear proofs c-udt of Si sent down
for the o&b We have made it clear i*% that £ after jJo£>-

curses such are those &2}$ the Book in 4 people

the cursers and curse them Allah them

and mend (their ij£l$S repent !yC those who except

I those (are) and declare (the truth) \J&£ ways)

(am) and I 6I5 for them jtjfe. will accept repentance

those who verily \ Most Merciful Oft-Returning

(were) while they yS and died iyUj disbelieved \Jj&

(of) it curse &S on them (is) ^ it is they ^>1 disbelievers

and (of) mankind <j0S and (of) the angels *^Itj Allah

combined

159. Verily, those who conceal the clear proofs, evidences and the guidance,

which We have sent down, after We have made it clear for the people in the Book,

they are the ones cursed by Allah and cursed by the cursers. 160. Except those

who repent and do righteous deeds, and openly declare (the truth which they

concealed). These, I will accept their repentance. And I am the One Who accepts

repentance, the Most Merciful. 161. Verily, those who disbelieve, and die while

they are disbelievers, it is they on whom is the Curse of AlUih and of the angels

and of mankind, combined.

will be neither ^ in it tjj they shall abide SJ&
they

y
nor the punishment 4»&5t from them fis. lightened

(is) God and your God will be reprieved

the He but god % (there is) no "'I One

the Most Merciful Most Beneficent
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162 . They will abide therein (under the curse in Hell), their punishment will

neither be lightened, nor will they be reprieved. 163 . And your fifth (God) is One
Ilfth (God — AUSh), Lft ilftha ilia Huwa (there is none who has the right to be

worshipped but He), the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

jjl t»j 4 ufjVfj j

AjVj Ji==> ££ tjj A* 05 05^

o?j>Vfj (of) the heavens the creation ^ in 4 verily l[

(of) the night ^ and (in) the alternation and the earth

sail which ^Jf and (in) the ships d&ftj and the day

benefits £4 with that which the sea ^df through 4
from 05 Allah 'if sent down $ and what the mankind

(and) thus water (rain) p of 05 the sky (height)

its death after IX the earth J^Vf therewith ^ made alive

(of) pfc all (kinds) ^=» of 05 therein Ejj and scattered

(of) the winds g£lf and (in) veering ou^45 moving creatures

between eg which are controlled and the clouds <yl££lij

(are) indeed proofs and the earth J?}$j the sky

who understand for people (signs)

164. Verily, in the creation of the heavens and the earth, and in the alternation of

night and day, and the ships which sail through the sea with that which is of use to

mankind, and the water (rain) which All&h sends down from the sky and makes

the earth alive therewith after its death, and the moving (living) creatures of all

kinds that He has scattered therein, and in the veering of winds and clouds which

are held between the sky and the earth, are indeed Ayftt (proofs, evidences, signs,

etc.) for people of understanding.

ijt •£.is% *3 'Si> f&s^k « 5** •

i, ii4\ u$\£2 si 0 iai&Vi^kp> V via;
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take (are) (some) who people yet of

(as) rivals (with Allah) ySVjlsI Allah $ besides (others)

j (of) Allah like the love they love them

(in their) ti. (are) stauncher 111 believed TJi\; but those who

(could) see and if only (would that) jjj for Allah % love

they will see when ^ did wrong those who

belongs to Allah A all power that % the torment

<5.1X11 (is) Severe Allah A1 and that !>tj wholly

iji^l those who will disown IjX when (in) punishment

UtS followed (them) \j£\ those who were followed

and would be cut cl&sj the torment and they would see

all relations from them (between them) ^ off

165. And of mankind are some who take (for worship) others besides Allah as

rivals (to Allah). They love them as they love Allah. But those who believe, love

Allah more (than anything else). If only, those who do wrong could see, when they

will see the torment, that all power belongs to Allah and that Allah is Severe in

punishment. 166. When those who were followed disown (declare themselves

innocent of) those who followed (them), and they see the torment, then all their

relations will be cut off from them.

Cj^ U2cr ijf(2i(J l£5( -jit3C

could had followed ip& those who cjif and will say

then we would disown (were) a return ijt for us G that

thus &$£ us ll* they have disowned IjiJj as CX them

(as) their deeds \ Allah will show them jL^>.

will get out Qijyiiu they ,4 and never dj for them regrets

of that eat \Jt people O the Fire of

and good lawful the earth in ^ which (is)
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170. When it is said to them: “Follow what Allah has sent down.” They say: “Nay!
We shall follow what we found our fathers following.” (Would they do that!) even
though their fathers did not understand anything nor were they guided? 171. And
the example of those who disbelieve is as that of him who shouts to those (flock

of sheep) that hears nothing but calls and cries. (They are) deaf, dumb and blind.

So they do not understand. 172. 0 you who believe (in the Oneness of Allah—
Islamic Monotheism)! Eat of the lawful things that We have provided you with,

and be grateful to Allah, if it is indeed He Whom you worship.

a Ssa& t. sjisz at

$

si0 & i\&
%OS£ 'it -is jdii i;aJi 4 iji; u

the dead ZLZfi on you He has forbidden fjZ- verily CS[

and Zj (of) swine jaiji and flesh 'py and blood (flesh)

p* Allah p\ any other than J& to ^ consecrated that

without willful (is) forced by necessity jsLtf but whoso

then transgressing (due limits) A* nor % disobedience

(is) lx. Allah $ indeed l\ on him sin (there is) no

those verily l[ Most-Merciful Oft-Forgiving

0- Allah $ has sent down what Z conceal bp£Z who

a Q there with ^ and purchase ^jyJSy the Book of

into 4 eat do not £ they eA^jl small SUi gain

will speak and not "iy fire jdtf but their bellies

nor "iy (of) Resurrection (on) Day '(y
m

Allah & to them

and for them (will be) p£'y will purify them

painful torment

173. He has forbidden you only the Maitah (dead animals), and blood, and the

flesh of swine, and that which is slaughtered as a sacrifice for others than Allah (or

has been slaughtered for idols, on which Allah’s Name has not been mentioned

while slaughtering). But if one is forced by necessity without willful disobedience

nor transgressing due limits, then there is no sin on him. Truly, Allah is Oft-
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Forgiving, Most Merciful. 174. Verily, those who conceal what Allah has sent

down of the Book, and purchase a small gain therewith (of worldly things), they

eat into their bellies nothing but fire. Allah will not speak to them on the Day of

Resurrection, nor purify them, and theirs will be a painful torment.

error purchased (£Li,T they who c^iSt those (are)

at and torment at the price of guidance

audacious they are so how the price of forgiveness

'&> Allah 5jjt because ot that (is) the Fire to £
and with the truth the Book has sent down

the concerning 4 differed lyd&f those who verily

far 0^# a schism (are) in ^ Book

175. Those are they who have purchased error at the price of guidance, and

torment at the price of forgiveness. So how bold they are (for evil deeds which

will push them) to the Fire. 176. That is because Allah has sent down the Book

(the Qur’an) in truth. And verily, those who disputed as regards the Book are far

away in opposition.

If\+ If (X*)i-j ijljS O'

£ frgA SB&3B jyiK^ &W a»o

i*, £.b" 44^5W# i'h ;i5( ji:j ijLSrfXSs

you turn \jj that o' righteousness (it is) not

and (or) the west the east towards your faces

in Jit believes he who £ righteous (is) $i\ but c0S

and the angels and the Last Day /jRj Allah

3d' and gives a'o and the Prophets if&fc and the Book

to the his love for it «*£ in spite of ^ wealth

and the needy u&Z&j and the orphans kinsfolk
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178.0 you who believe! Al-Qis&s (the Law of Equality in punishment) is

prescribed for you in case of murder: the free for the free, the slave for the slave,

and the female for the female. But if the killer is forgiven by the brother (or the

relatives) of the killed against blood money, then adhering to it with fairness and

payment of the blood money to the heir should be made in fairness. This is an

alleviation and a mercy from your Lord. So after this whoever transgresses the

limits (i.e. kills the killer after taking the blood money), he shall have a painful

torment.

(is) life IjX retribution in and for you Sj

that you may {£=& O men of understanding!

when lit for you (it is) prescribed become pious

he 3\j if c>l death any of you approaches 1

(is) for the making of bequest wealth leaves

according to reasonable t and next of kin parents

the 0 on (it is) an obligation lli manners

CjZ changes it (the will) tfZ then whoever God-fearing

,> its sin then only T$$ he had heard it ^ after that

it verily change it those who Zd\ (will be) upon

All-Knower (is) All-Hearer ^ Allah

179. And there is (a saving of) life for you in Al-Qisas (the Law of Equality in

punishment), O men of understanding, that you may become Al-Muttaqtin. 180. It

is prescribed for you, when death approaches any of you, if he leaves wealth, that

he makes a bequest to parents and next of kin, according to reasonable manners.

(This is) a duty, upon Al-Muttaqtin 181. Then whoever changes the bequest after

hearing it, the sin shall be on those who make the change. Truly, Allah is All-

Hearer, All-Knower.
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\ScC a testator ^ from j* fears SC then whoso £S
and wrong-doing or j»1 partiality (some unjust act)

(there is) no between them (the parties) makes peace

(is) Oft-Forgiving Allah 'S\ verily h on him sin

C& believe fpC who O you C$£ Most Merciful

it S& as CT the fasting for you (is) prescribed

j£j& before you 05 those for £ was prescribed

become God-fearing so that you may

182. But he who fears from a testator some unjust act or wrong-doing, and

thereupon he makes peace between the parties concerned, there shall be no sin on

him. Certainly, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. 183. 0 you who believe!

Observing As-Saum (the fasting) is prescribed for you as it was prescribed for

those before you, that you may become Al-Muttaqun.

of pS is SS? then whoso JS numbered days 6&1

(the same) journey J£ on or jf sick i %, \ you

those and upon Jiy other >1 days of £ number

(is) ransom afford it (can do it with difficulty) ]£ who

but whoso JS (of) a needy person feeding ftCC

P better SC it (is) 'Jv good ££• does voluntarily (willingly)

for (is) better jC. you fast \yJS and that for him

know you ££ if o[ you

184. [Observing Saum (fasts)] for a fixed number of days, but if any of you is ill or

on a journey, the same number (should be made up) from other days. And as for

those who can fast with difficulty, (e.g. an old man), they have (a choice either to

fast or) to feed a Miskin (poor person) (for every day). But whoever does good of

his own accord, it is better for him. And that you fast is better for you if only you

know.
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<*£J 4!*&' 4 !^,--.:a $ss # ?;« 4^ ‘44 ^
/̂ ««•

wy-*—t/

was (is) that (of) Ramadan 2iL&£ the month

cctijji a guidance v_$ii the Qur'an oKjift in it revealed

the guidance of o* and clear proofs for mankind

witnesses/sights IjS so whoever and the criterion |d$

%

he should fast ii the month (of Ramadan) Jifiit of you ^
on or jl sick l4w^ is oi£=* and whosoever ^ it

other days of ££ (the same) number tLu journey

and & ease JLL3T for you Allah J«( wants jujl (later)

so (JLL=cJ5 hardship for you want i_ij5 (does) not

and that the number (of days) Slji that you complete

He guided j&ift that on Allah aft you should magnify

give thanks (to Him) 3 so that you may f&s&Sj you

about Me ^ My slaves ^3^ ask you >i£ut^ and when

I respond to 4-^ near (to them) then indeed I am $
he calls (on) Me when (of) the caller gjjrf call

£
»j&

^ and believe to Me 4 so let them respond **£> mllf

walk in the Right Way so that they may {$3 in Me

185. The month of Ramadan in which was revealed the Qur’an, a guidance for

mankind and clear proofs for the guidance and the criterion (between right and

wrong). So whoever of you sights (the crescent on the first night of) the month (of

Ramadan i.e. is present at his home), he must observe Saum (fasts) that month,

and whoever is ill or on a journey, the same number [of days which one did not

observe Saum (fasts) must be made up] from other days. Allah intends for you

ease, and He does not want to make things difficult for you. (He wants that you)

must complete the same number (of days), and that you must magnify Allah [i.e.
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to say Takbir (Allahu Akbar. Allah is the Most Great)] for having guided you so

that you may be grateful to Him. 186. And when My slaves ask you (O

Muhammad ,j—j concerning Me, then (answer them), I am indeed near (to

them by My Knowledge). I respond to the invocations of the supplicant when he

calls on Me (without any mediator or intercessor). So let them obey Me and

believe in Me, so that they may be led aright.

fUi at £jJ J.Q pip JSQS ppi4£& S3 p

!0i - j
* -1 >(IjJ* j

of the ^£411 (on) the night yjj for you is allowed 3*1

they & your women with ^ consorting £$( fasts

JiQ and you (are) for you ^3 garment £0 (are)

that you {£==& Allah & knew ^ for them £$ garment

so j$3£v£* yourselves
j

£=^1 deceiving o?>Cs2 (you) were

(from) you and forgave li*j He accepted your repentance

and seek you can associate with them cAfe* so now 3*i&

and eat lj$b for you f&J Allah Suit ordained 4^=* what d

to you ^3 becomes distinct £££ until 3^ and drink

the black thread from £* the white thread

till Q fasts fQrt complete \J$ then % the dawn of #
associate with them and (do) not *

3j the nightfall

are confining yourselves (in oy>£& while you (your wives)

limits these (are) ^3 the mosques in 4 I'tikaf)

thus approach them so (do) not # (of) Allah

to j-djfl His Signs (Verses) Allah Sat makes clear >*1a2

become God-Fearing that they ^4^ mankind

187. It is made lawful for you to have sexual relations with your wives on the

night of As-Saum (the fasts). They are Libas [i.e. body-cover, or screen, or Sakan

(i.e. you enjoy the pleasure of living with them— as in Verse 7:189) TafsirAt-
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Tabari

]

for you and you are the same for them. Allah knows that you used to

deceive yourselves, so He turned to you (accepted your repentance) and forgave

you. So now have sexual relations with them and seek that which Allah has

ordained for you (offspring), and eat and drink until the white thread (light) of

dawn appears to you distinct from the black thread (darkness of night), then

complete your Saum (fast) till the nightfall. And do not have sexual relations with

them (your wives) while you are in 1'tiMf (i.e. confining oneself in a mosque for

prayers and invocations leaving the worldly activities) in the mosques. These are

the limits (set) by Allah, so approach them not. Thus does Allah make clear His

Ayat (proofs, evidences, lessons, signs, revelations, verses, laws, legal and illegal

things, Allah’s set limits, orders, etc.) to mankind that they may become Al-

Muttaqun.

Oi i/t 3* LA ^^ bjZJo

fiz, your property (eat up) usurp V#(S and (do) not %
by unjust means among yourselves (one another)

so that the authorities to it nor present

(of) o-dli property j£l of & a portion l£»_> you usurp (eat)

know (that) while you J sinfully others

say J* new moons of £ they ask you d&jZZfy

for people o-tlu. are (for the determination of) times they

that oL virtue and (it is) no Jl and (for) Hajj

their backs from ^ the houses you enter V£iS

fears (Allah) he who £ the righteous (is) jJf but ;•£jJj

their gates from o- the houses and enter I

so that you may Allah & and fear \y%
attain success

188. And eat up not one another’s property unjustly (in any illegal way, e.g.

stealing, robbing, deceiving), nor give bribery to the rulers (judges before

presenting your cases) that you may knowingly eat up a part of the property of

others sinfully. 189. They ask you (O Muhammad ^^ui. jS) about the new moons.

Say: These are signs to mark fixed periods of time for mankind and for the
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pilgrimage. It is not Al-Birr (piety, righteousness) that you enter the houses from

the back, but Al-Birr (is the quality of the one) who fears Allah. So enter houses

through their proper doors, and fear Allah that you may be successful.

<yy5\ (of) Allah the Way in 4 and fight iJbSj

1jjLH but do not fight you (against) those who

like s4-g4 does not ^ Allah verily transgress

wherever and kill them the transgressors

from and turn them out you find them

and wrongful they have turned you out $£$ where

and do not killing ^jssK than & (is) worse jit persecution

&- the Sacred 4$$ the Mosque at x* fight them

they but if therein they fight you unless

(is) the ii> such Z$0 then slay them fight you (there)

(of) the disbelievers reward

190. And fight in the way of AllSh those who fight you, but transgress not the

limits. Truly, Allah likes not the transgressors. [This Verse is the first one that was

revealed in connection with JihM, but it was supplemented by another (9:36)].

191. And kill them wherever you find them, and turn them out from where they

have turned you out. And Al-Fitnah is worse than killing. And fight not with them

at Al-Masjid Al-Hardm (the sanctuary at Makkah), unless they (first) fight you

there. But if they attack you, then kill them. Such is the recompense of the

disbelievers.
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(is) Allah then verily ^ they desist lj£( but if ^
and fight them SJ Most Merciful All-Forgiving

and 5 oppression/persecution %ii exists not SjStf until

they ££( then if for Allah (alone) 4 worship 2*31 becomes

against Je except hostility '&&. (let there be) no $ desist

prohibited the month jflif the wrong-doers

and for prohibited prohibited (is) for the month

then whoever g* (there is) the law of equality things

you transgress against you transgresses is'J&
*

he transgressed as U likewise against him

5j»\ that 21 and know Allah & and fear against you

4 and spend IJ&fc the pious people (is) with Allah

throw (jsE and do not (of) Allah it Cause (Way) in

and destruction into ^ your (hands) selves

the good-doers loves 4^ Allah it verily ^ do good

192. But if they cease, then Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. 193. And fight

them until there is no more Fitnah (disbelief and worshipping of others along with

Allah) and (all and every kind of) worship is for Allah (Alone). But if they cease,

let there be no transgression except against Az-Z&lim&n (the polytheists, and

wrong-doers) 194. The sacred month is for the sacred month, and for the

prohibited things, there is the Law of Equality (Qisds). Then whoever transgresses

the prohibition against you, you transgress likewise against him. And fear Allah,

and know that All&h is with Al-Muttaqftn. 195. And spend in the Cause of Allah

(i.e. JiMd of all kinds) and do not throw yourselves into destruction (by not

spending your wealth in the Cause of Allah), and do good. Truly, A113h loves Al-

MuhsinQn (the good-doers).

Iri'J

‘X

a

tii 0;a,^ ?
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for Allah % and Umrah the Hajj and complete IjSstj

then (send) whatever £5 you are prevented and if $
ijp and do not % offering of £- is easy to obtain ^2^
the offering iSull reaches jS£ until your heads shave

among is & and whoever its (appointed) place

[of] in oi an ailment Jit he has or jl sick you

jl fasting j&g of then (he must pay) ransom his scalp

and if sacrifice or jl alms-giving (charity) or

took advantage '£2 then whoever £ you become safe

can be had 1 then whatever (3 Hajj gLI till ^ of Umrah

(did) not $ and whoever ^ offering tgi\ of S* with ease

days fi (for) three then (he should observe) fast fC^ find

when \i[ and seven (days) the Hajj during 4

<&;.£ in all (is) ten (days) that ^ you have returned

whose family /Ul is not (is) for those that

5j»t and fear \j&j (at) the Sacred Mosque present

(is) Severe i_j£. Allah $\ that 3 and know 1£&} Allah

(in)punishment^l^\3Jt

196. And perform properly (i.e. all the ceremonies according to the ways of

Prophet Muhammad the Hajj and
‘Umrah (i.e. the pilgrimage to

Maldcah) for Allah. But if you are prevented (from completing them), sacrifice a

Hady (animal, i.e. a sheep, a cow, or a camel) such as you can afford, and do not

shave your heads until the Hady reaches the place of sacrifice. And whosoever of

you is ill or has an ailment in his scalp (necessitating shaving), he must pay a

Fidyah (ransom) of either observing Saum (fasts) (three days) or giving Sadaqah

•(charity — feeding six poor persons) or offering sacrifice (one sheep). Then if you

are in safety and whosoever performs the
‘Umrah in the months of Hajj, before

(performing) the Hajj, (i.e. Hajj-at-Tamattu' and Al-Qiran), he must slaughter a

Hady such as he can afford, but if he cannot afford it, he should observe Saum

(fasts) three days during the Hajj and seven days after his return (to his home),

making ten days in all. This is for him whose family is not present at Al-Masjid

Al-Hardm (i.e. non-resident of Makkah). And fear Allah much and know that

Allah is Severe in punishment.
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£

and jZ well-known c^JuS (is in) months the Hajj g£Jl

in these (months) undertook (intends) whoever

obscenity (sexual iXj then (there be) no •& to perform Hajj

wrangling 3'ju? nor % wickedness nor *tfj relations)

iy> you do IjfcLiu and whatever the Hajj
K
^\ in (during) 4

and take Allah knows it ^ good JS. (of)

isjjlli provision 0> the best then verily provision

(of) ^ iy£lVt O men <$£>. so fear Me pjiSvj (is) piety

understanding

197. The Hajj (pilgrimage) is (in) the well-known (lunar year) months (i.e. the

10th month, the 1 1th month and the first ten days of the 12th month of the Islamic

calendar, i.e. two months and ten days). So whosoever intends to perform Hajj

therein (by assuming Ihram), then he should not have sexual relations (with his

wife), nor commit sin, nor dispute unjustly during the Hajj. And whatever good
you do, (be sure) Allah knows it. And take a provision (with you) for the journey,

but the best provision is At-Taqwa (piety, righteousness). So fear Me, O men of

understanding!

- ^ TS£
c

^=oj« \&Z ol&2L s#

$ SjfcSifSJ <£i&m% %\^S\

you tjjcX3 that ol sin t on you (there is) no J1I3

and when TS^S your Lord Jti£==oj of & Bounty seek

then Arafat from you return jLJ&

1

Hajj cite-Muzdalifah J>_ .uli at jL^ Allah & remember

He has ^=^xa as Ck and remember Him£^L_,ifj Sacred

before this *&$at you were £k=> and indeed ojj directed you

depart then who went astray of those



your ^k==£LX2 you have accomplished and when

as your Allah 'M then remember Hajj rites

(with) or (oO your forefathers remembering

cs* people but of remembrance far more

in 4 give us &)'* our Lord! say (are) those who

in o, (is) for him 'i and nothing the world

(are) £ and of them share of & the Hereafter

in 4 give us O our Lord! say those who

the Hereafter and in 4^ good the world

of the Fire torment and save us (from) good

200. So when you have accomplished your Manasik, remember Allah as you

remember your forefathers or with a far more remembrance. But of mankind there

are some who say: “Our Lord! Give us (Your Bounties) in this world!” and for

such there will be no portion in the Hereafter. 201. And of them there are some

who say: “Our Lord! Give us in this world that which is good and in the Hereafter

that which is good, and save us from the torment of the Fire!”
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^ <4[ [yj[j ybjtetyj4~& j

from what li: (is) a portion 4*^ for them ^ (those) iiiiji

(in) (is) Swift ^ and Allah ££ they earned

during Allah & and remember \j£ks=>#jty reckoning

then whoever appointed (numbered) days

(there is) no two days in 4 hastens (to leave)

(there is) no % delays J-ts and whoever on him aJ&. sin

and IjLsfj obeys for (him) who <p, on him sin

to Him aJ[ that you and know Allah 'it fear

will be gathered

202. For them there will be alloted a share for what they have earned. And Alllh is

Swift at reckoning. 203. And remember Allah during the appointed Days. But
whosoever hastens to leave in two days, there is no sin on him and whosoever
stays on, there is no sin on him, if his aim is to do good and obey Allah (fear

Him), and know that you will surely be gathered unto Him.

dy !0! Idt y>j 4U LiiK z£>S\ 4 /ly J* '0*3

0St^jaUj5^- i

fascinates you dJ^Si(is) one who<^ mankind and of

and he calls the worldly Qlll life in 4 his speach

his heart in 4 what (is) U on Jp Allah to witness

(of) the 0 (is) most quarrel-some jJt (yet) He jfcJ

4 he strives he turns away and when djjj opponents

in so that he may spread mischief x J*} the land in

and the living J-iSlCj the crops and destroy it

the like 44 does not ^ and Allah beings (cattle)
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at fear to him ^ it is said jj and when mischief

so to sin arrogance »>jt takes him ^£5 Allah

and indeed (is) worst JjUj Hell suffices for him

the resting place

204. And of mankind there is he whose speech may please you (O Muhammad j-

in this worldly life, and he calls Alllh to witness as to that which is in his

heart, yet he is the most quarrelsome of the opponents. 205. And when he turns

away (from you O Muhammad j-), his effort in the land is to make mischief

therein and to destroy the crops and the cattle, and Allah likes not mischief.

206. And when it is said to him, “Fear Allah”, he is led by arrogance to (more)

crime. So enough for him is Hell, and worst indeed is that place to rest!

jjit m dilj *&t ,j*UJt

&2S sells (is) he who & mankind ^dlt and of

(of) Allah 5»f pleasure seeking his life (himself)

to (His) (is) Most Compassionate t/*j and Allah 3»t>

4 enter i£lat believe !££'* who >£^it O you 1^& slaves

and do not “tfj wholly (completely) 1ST£=» Islam into

il\ (of) Satan footsteps ^>£1 (you) follow i

and 6^* open enemy for you ^=3 indeed he (is)

came to what £ after you slide back if

'U\ indeed % then know Ijlfeti the clear signs d£dt you

All-Wise (is) All-Mighty Allah

207. And of mankind is he who would sell himself, seeking the Pleasure of Allah.

And Allah is full of kindness to (His) slaves. 208. 0 you who believe! Enter

perfectly in Islam (by obeying all the rules and regulations of the Islamic religion)

and follow not the footsteps of Shaitdn (Satan). Verily, he is to you a plain enemy.

209. Then if you slide back after the clear signs (Prophet Muhammad
and this Qur’an and Islam) have come to you, then know that Allah is All-Mighty,

All-Wise.
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$ {0M Ji5 gSK&fi 4& i3% 5^ji

tgj^ yUJt <0>t op A.SU. U ^ jjil ju* JJ- Oi jP J-.

i3Jt4^l> auidl fJi Or’jJlj V^i5 dwU

IpyLL..

that ol except ^ they wait for (anything else) do

of ^ shadows ^Afc in 4 Allah should come to them ££&
and will be (and) the angels the clouds

are returned Allah and to the matter j>Vi decided

(of) Israel Children & ask Ji, (all) matters Ajj&l

crlj clear signs of o* We gave them how many

j

L

i of Allah 4it the Favour a!« changes jju and whoever

Allah aft then indeed oJi has come to him that U after

U$.

\

beautified is z£ (in) punishment (is) Severe \j&,

the worldly life disbelieved \j$Z for those who
but believed lJS\t those who vM at £; and they scoff

fj?
(will be) above them became pious Ija^f those who

grants and Allah (of) Resurrection (on) the Day

without He wills *&1 to whom £ (provides)

measure

^y

210. Do they then wait for anything other than that Allah should come to them in

the shadows of the clouds and the angels? (Then) the case would be already

judged. And to Allah return all matters (for decision). 211. Ask the Children of

Israel how many clear Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations,

etc.) We gave them. And whoever changes Allah’s Favour after it had come to

him, [e.g. renounces the religion of Allah (Islam) and accepts Kufr (disbelief)]

then surely, Allah is Severe in punishment. 212. Beautified is the life of this world
for those who disbelieve, and they mock at those who believe. But those who obey
Allah’s Orders and keep away from what He has forbidden, will be above them on
the Day of Resurrection. And Allah gives (of His Bounty, Blessings, Favours, and
Honours on the Day of Resurrection) to whom He wills without limit.
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and sent one community '£\ mankind were &
(as) heralds of glad the Prophets Allah Sat

with them ^ and sent Jjfc and warners tidings

oc-dif between to judge feCl with the truth the Book

and did (in it) they differed in what people

who were those except 'Jj, in it 4_» differ 3&X not

came to them that £ after given (the Book)

one to another through hatred the clear proofs

to Q believed those who Allah $ then guided

by AiiL the truth cp\ 0f U m 11 H they differed \#siX what

He wills {G£ whom ^ guides j and Allah His leave

Straight Path to $1

213. Mankind were one community and Allah sent Prophets with glad tidings and

warnings, and with them He sent down the Scripture in truth to judge between

people in matters wherein they differed. And only those to whom (the Scripture)

was given differed concerning it after clear proofs had come unto them through

hatred, one to another. Then Allah by His Leave guided those who believed to the

truth of that wherein they differed. And Allah guides whom He wills to the

Straight Path.

l&ito & iZ.\p\:0ji

(j|pj
j* a*.

.sf- irt cryji'iMjJyi'jilj j*-

you will enter ij&js that ot you think or ft

the like come to you while has not yet t^Jj Paradise

**•**. before you fi±$oz
passed away \$L (of) those who



and were \JJSj and affliction -Sjj&S adversity befell them

it4% the Messenger $JJ)\ said jj£ that even 5*- (s°) shaken

when (will & with him believed \p\Z and those who

Help 'JZ certainly i\. yes ^ (of) Allah Help come)

what they ask you (is) near 0Ct} (°0 Allah &
you spend whatever Z say $ they should spend t&4
and Oju>yfj (is) for parents wealth (good) of j*

and the needy and the orphans kindered

jZ- of o- you do and whatever tfj and the wayfarer

(is) Well-Informed l^ijLX of it ^ Allah 'i\ indeed good

214. Or think you that you will enter Paradise without such (trials) as came to

those who passed away before you? They were afflicted with severe poverty and

ailments and were so shaken that even the Messenger and those who believed

along with him said, “When (will come) the Help of Allah?” Yes! Certainly, the

Help of AlHlh is near! 215. They ask you (O Muhammad what they

should spend. Say: “Whatever you spend of good must be for parents and kindred

and orphans and Al-Mas&kfn (the poor) and the way farer, and whatever you do of

good deeds, truly, Allah knows it well.”

though it is y>j fighting j&fi for you is ordained C&
you that J and it may be for you j&J dislike

. 3^5 for you good and it (is) % a thing dislike

and it (is) & a thing ££ you like that ot and it may be

but you i knows j&S and Allah for you p3 bad 5^

know do not V

216. Jihad (holy fighting in Allah’s Cause) is ordained for you (Muslims) though
you dislike it, and it may be that you dislike a thing which is good for you and that

you like a thing which is bad for you. Allah knows but you do not know.
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UuI/llVj «4t ^4-^=3j^ t»
p ^-*0 J\j5 J» A-j J& (j*- tliijlili

SJ* (
v~

t̂ =
S~l

-iijpf&i/.tip- \j»VJ Jiajt 2rfJ^=>1 AiJiKj JCt ii* j^Aj
41

•4^ » ^ • <'' «’’*' f > |/^ »

f

nXJ^J i>*_) lyObX ^lfc*§5
1
'rt

the prohibited (sacred) Month^l^ii about& they ask you<3sjS*2
£

* *

(is) jS in it 4j fighting 3&! say j» in it ^Lj fighting J&v
, /

v ' ^

Way from & and preventing .IXo a great/grave (offence)

the iltj (in) Him and disbelieving (of) Allah

its inhabitants and expelling the Sacred Mosque

with (in the sight of) (is) greater (offence) %T from it *S»

(is) greater (more 3£4=»1 and persecution :.A\j Allah

they will cease Sj£. and not SfJ killing jSt than # heinous)

from ^ they turn you back till #£. fighting you

and whoso ^ they can lyX: ,:.( if ^ your religion

his religion from ^ of you j£u £ turns away 5 j

such are disbeliever j»V^=. while he is y>j and dies

in 4 their works rendered vain those (as)

and those and the Hereafter }S-s&t» (this) world

in it they ^ (of) the Fire are inhabitants

will abide forever

217. They ask you concerning fighting in the Sacred Months (i.e. 1st, 7th, 11th

and 12th months of the Islamic calendar). Say, “Fighting therein is a great

(transgression) but a greater (transgression) with Allah is to prevent mankind from

following the way of Allah, to disbelieve in Him, to prevent access to Al-Masjid

Al-Hardm (at Makkah), and to drive out its inhabitants, and Al-Fitnah is worse

than killing. And they will never cease fighting you until they turn you back from

your religion (IslSmic Monotheism) if they can. And whosoever of you turns back

from his religion and dies as a disbeliever, then his deeds will be lost in this life

and in the Hereafter, and they will be the dwellers of the Fire. They will abide

therein forever.”
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dr?
1C^i5 u*&i

1

J^~=a *p\ ji ^ ^

and those Ss'Jt? believed those who verily oj,

$ Way ^_c^r in ^ and strove tji££> emigrated who

& the Mercy c^> hope (for) $j£ those (of) Allah

Most (is) Oft-Forgiving and Allah (of) Allah

intoxicants about they ask you Merciful

evil/sin £5^ in both say ji and games of chance j^lTj

and their for men ^l-U and benefits (is) great %£=>

and s^JyS±I^ their benefit \' than j* (is) greater *S.^-A evil

they should spend i what (how much) they ask you

Allah makes clear thus the surplus say

so that you may {£=>32 (His) revelations to you

reflect

218. Verily, those who have believed, and those who have emigrated (for Allah’s

religion) and have striven hard in the way of All&h, all these hope for Allah’s

Mercy. And Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most-Merciful. 219. They ask you (O
Muhammad ^ su *» jJ) concerning alcoholic drink and gambling. Say: “In them is

a great sin, and (some) benefits for men, but the sin of them is greater than their

benefit.” And they ask you what they ought to spend. Say: ‘That which is beyond

your needs.” Thus Allah makes clear to you His Laws in order that you may give

thought.”

and and the Hereafter (this) world Cllf on ^
(seeking) say ji orphans about gp they ask you

you intermix and if (is) best % for them p> good
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then (they are) your brothers with them (your affairs)

from o? the mischievous knows j&S and Allah •SaVj

Allah had willed and the well-wisher

Allah 'U indeed l>\ He could have put you in difficulties

All-Wise (is) All-Mighty

220. In (to) this worldly life and in the Hereafter. And they ask you concerning

orphans. Say: ‘The best thing is to work honestly in their property, and if you mix

your affairs with theirs, then they are your brothers. And Allah knows him who
means mischief (e.g. to swallow their property) from him who means good (e.g. to

save their property). And if Allah had wished, He could have put you into

difficulties. Truly, Allah is All-Mighty, All-Wise.”

until idolateresses marry and do not

believing and indeed a slave tlVj they believe

even though j)j an idolatress than ^ (is) better

give in marriage and do not she pleases (allures) you

they believe until (to) idolaters your women

than (is) better believing ,*£ and indeed a slave

uidjl he pleases you even though Jj an idolater

\yZ and Allah the Fire j&\ to invite (you) those

and (to) forgiveness £ Paradise to invites (you)

His Verses and He makes clear by His Leave tgfy

so that they may ,^£3 for people (to mankind)

remember

221. And do not marry Al-Mushrik&t (idolatresses) till they believe (worship Allah

Alone). And indeed a slave woman who believes is better than a (free) Mushrikah

(idolatress), even though she pleases you. And give not (your daughters) in
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marriage to Al-MushrikUn till they believe (in Allah Alone) and verily, a believing

slave is better than a (free) Mushrik (idolater), even though he pleases you. Those

(Al-MushrikUn) invite you to the Fire, but Allah invites (you) to Paradise and

forgiveness by His Leave, and makes His Ay&t (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons,

signs, revelations, etc.) clear to mankind that they may remember.

j* menstruation about ^ and they ask you

so keep away noxiousness (illness) it (is) y> say

and do % menstruation during 4 (from) women

they are cleansed till &- approach them &J>jZ not

then come (go) to them they are cleansed and when

Allah iSS verily Allah *%\ commanded you as

and loves 44* those who repent loves 44
those who purify themselves

222. They ask you concerning menstruation. Say: that is an Adha (a harmful thing

for a husband to have a sexual intercourse with his wife while she is having her

menses), therefore, keep away from women during menses and go not unto them

till they are purified (from menses and have taken a bath). And when they have

purified themselves, then go in unto them as AllSh has ordained for you (go in

unto them in any manner as long as it is in their vagina). Truly, Allah loves those

who turn unto Him in repentance and loves those who purify themselves (by

taking a bath and cleaning and washing thoroughly their private parts and bodies

for their prayers).

so go for you j&l (are) (as) a tilth your wives

you wish as (when and how) $ your tilth (to)

and tfSK for yourselves (your souls) and send before you
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meet Him that you and know Allah fear

and % the believers and give good tidings to

impediment I^p Allah (Allah's name) make IjS^i do not

you do good life that vjJ in your oaths (an excuse)

among 'Zet and reconcile \£l£j and act piously \JcJj

0 (is) All-Hearing and Allah mankind

All-Knowing

223. Your wives are a tilth for you, so go to your tilth, when or how you will, and

send (good deeds, or ask Allah to bestow upon you pious offspring) for your

ownselves beforehand. And fear Allah, and know that you are to meet Him (in the

Hereafter), and give good tidings to the believers (O Muhammad
224. And make not Allah’s (Name) an excuse in your oaths against your doing

good and acting piously, and making peace among mankind. And Allah is All-

Hearer, All-Knower (i.e. do not swear much and if you have sworn against doing

something good then give an expiation for the oath and do good).

rj for vain utterances Allah will blame you^ij* not ^

Ei will call you to account ftU#. but jCfJ your oaths in

(is) j£Z. and Allah *&j your hearts >£2$ earned &££ for what

ojj* for those who All-Forbearing All-Forgiving

(is) a their wives from & swear for abstinence

they return then if months (of) four waiting

Most 0jL£ (is) All-Forgiving Allah «Sf verily
S]f

jS^ll they resolve on (decide upon) and if Merciful

0Z£ (is) All-Hearing ^ Allah M then indeed divorce

All-Knowing

225.

Allah will not call you to account for that which is unintentional in your

oaths, but He will call you to account for that which your hearts have earned. And
AllSh is Oft-Forgiving, Most-Forbearing. 226. Those who take an oath not to have
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sexual relation with their wives must wait for four months, then if they return

(change their idea in this period), verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

227. And if they decide upon divorce, then Allah is All-Hearer, All-Knower.

Ab&.tOl 22 l&ZS;

lf4\ shall wait and divorced women

and Sfj menstrual periods three 2i& concerning themselves

they l£&:„ that o' to them it is allowed (lawful) fa not

their in Allah created what U conceal

Day in Allah & believe they if ^ wombs

have better right (are >1 and their husbands the Last

o', that (period) «%$ in 4 to take them back ^ more entitled)

and for them £iLj reconciliation they intended 'jj$ if

(is) on them o^ (of) that which (is) the like (wives)

over them && but for men 4C31IS to what is reasonable

feZ.
(is) All-Mighty ^ and Allah iiitj (is) a degree

All-Wise

228. And divorced women shall wait (as regards their marriage) for three

menstrual periods, and it is not lawful for them to conceal what Allah has created

in their wombs, if they believe in Allah and the Last Day. And their husbands have

the better right to take them back in that period, if they wish for reconciliation.

And they (women) have rights (over their husbands as regards living expenses)

similar (to those of their husbands) over them (as regards obedience and respect)

to what is reasonable, but men have a degree (of responsibility) over them. And
Allah is All-Mighty, All-Wise.

^ ^ Sr;^4,^331<3^^ ^f

& iul&l I'SAvfe:4%U&

*

4.^
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then retaining (is) twice the divorce

and $

j

with kindness releasing or j1 reasonably

(you) take back ijltfr that <5 for you |*£==»3 it is lawful not

anything you had given them (wives) of what Ti,

they will be OS that not *$1 both fear Tilit that J except

you fear and if 06 (of) Allah & limits able to keep

(of) -uif limits i/Ji they will be able to keep ££ that not

C* on both of them £$ sin then (there is) no $ Allah

these (are) ^ for that U she paid as ransom i>x& in what

transgress l so do not $ (of) Allah limits 1/jL

(of) 4if limits transgresses ju£ and whoever £3 them

the wrong-doers they ^ those (are) iijli Allah

229. The divorce is twice, after that, either you retain her on reasonable terms or

release her with kindness. And it is not lawful for you (men) to take back (from

your wives) any of your Mahr (bridal-money given by the husband to his wife at

the time of marriage) which you have given them, except when both parties fear

that they would be unable to keep the limits ordained by Allah (e.g. to deal with

each other on a fair basis). Then if you fear that they would not be able to keep the

limits ordained by Allah, then there is no sin on either of them if she gives back
(the Mahr or a part of it) for her Al-KhuV (divorce). These are the limits ordained

by Allah, so do not transgress them. And whoever transgresses the limits ordained

by Allah, then such are the Zdlimdn (wrongdoers).

£? she is lawful ji then not $ he divorces her and if

a she marries ££

5

until thereafter for him

y* he divorces her then if other than him husband

they that of on both of them sin £££ (there is) no

C* that ji both of them think if return to one another

and SfcJ (of) Allah limits they would be able to keep



230. And if he has divorced her (the third time), then she is not lawful unto him

thereafter until she has married another husband. Then, if the other husband

divorces her, it is no sin on both of them that they reunite, provided they feel that

they can keep the limits ordained by Allah. These are the limits of Allah, which

He makes plain for the people who have knowledge.

and they women you divorce and when \i£

then retain them their prescribed term reach

in a fair let them go or jl in a fair manner

to hurt (them) retain them but do not manner

that <%S does and whoso cr*S so that you transgress

tJiiS and do not *£ himself he wrongs indeed

and as a jest (of) Allah it Verses *41; you take

and "Cj upon you (of) Allah Favour remember

of the Book upon you He sent down$ that which

with lb He admonishes you * and (of) the Wisdom

it that 3 and know (well) Allah it and fear it

(is) Aware of all things Allah

231. And when you have divorced women and they have fulfilled the term of their

prescribed period, either take them back on reasonable basis or set them free on

reasonable basis. But do not take them back to hurt them, and whoever does that,

then he has wronged himself. And treat not the Verses (Laws) of Allah as a jest,

but remember Allah’s Favours on you (i.e. Islam), and that which He has sent

down to you of the Book (i.e. the Qur’an) and Al-Hikmah (the Prophet’s Sunnah

— legal ways— Islamic jurisprudence) whereby He instructs you. And fear Allah,

and know that Allah is All-Aware of everything.
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and they women you divorce and when
jjjjj

then do not •& their (waiting) prescribed term JJ£JJ reach

to ofej# they get married £££ that *1 prevent them

mutually they agree \£,$ when their husbands

J&ii this (is admonition) in a fair manner

of you (is) SlT he who a* with it (is) admonished

the Last and the Day in Allah believes

(and) 4$ and purer J&f» for you £) cleaner £$ that (is)

know 0^12 do not and you j-ulj knows Allah

232. And when you have divorced women and they have fulfilled the term of their

prescribed period, do not prevent them from marrying their (former) husbands, if

they mutually agree on reasonable basis. This (instruction) is an admonition for

him among you who believes in Allah and the Last Day. That is more virtuous and
purer for you. Allah knows and you know not.

de\j

their shall suckle and the mothers

for those who whole
u
$jj? (for) two years children

and on the suckling complete ^ to desire Sijt

(is) their (mothers) o&j him to whom the child is bom # Jjtf

not y in a fair manner and their clothing food

to its capacity except a soul J£ is tasked

for V££, mother ta-S (should be) made to suffer 5£3S neither
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for he to whom the child is born nor Sfj her child

(of) that ^ (is) like the heir and on his child

dg)j by on weaning both decide and if o6

and (after) of both of them (mutual) consent

on them both sin then (there is) no consultation

to give out to nurse (to \y^pt J you decide and if $
then (there is) # your children engage a wet-nurse) (for)

aJiZ what you pay when on you sin no

and fear in a fair manner (is) due from you

$JCS of what tj. Allah that '$ and know well V£fef> Allah

(is) All-Seer you do

233. The mothers shall give suck to their children for two whole years, (that is) for

those (parents) who desire to complete the term of suckling, but the father of the

child shall bear the cost of the mother’s food and'clothing on a reasonable basis.

No person shall have a burden laid on him greater than he can bear. No mother

shall be treated unfairly on account of her child, nor father on account of his child.

And on the (father’s) heir is incumbent the like of that (which was incumbent on

the father). If they both decide on weaning, by mutual consent, and after due

consultation, there is no sin on them. And if you decide on a foster suckling-

mother for your children, there is no sin on you, provided you pay (the mother)

what you agreed (to give her) on reasonable basis. And fear Allah and know that

Allah is All-Seer of what you do.

1iU

and leave of you j&i* die and those who ^-ifj

with regard ,>$J& they (the wives) shall wait wives C&1

and ten (days) months (for) four to themselves

*& their (waiting) term they reach £& and when \Vi

they in what \1± on you sin then (there is) no
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and in a fair manner themselves concerning -j do

(is) Well-Aware you do of what Allah

234. And those of you who die and leave wives behind them, they (the wives)

shall wait (as regards their marriage) for four months and ten days, then when they

have fulfilled their term, there is no sin on you if they (the wives) dispose of

themselves in a just and honourable manner (i.e. they can marry). And Allah is

Well-Acquainted with what you do.

j£sf £(
ff,
pczx ~4 ji,taffu i.

-H

in what on you sin and (there is) no %
to zQ\ marriage proposal of i* (with it) ^ you offered

in you concealed it or jf (such) women
will that you j$3f Allah knows ^ yourselves

make do not “jf but mention them/remember them

you (JJb that of except ^ secretly a promise with them

and do not Vf honourably Ij^L^ (something) a saying say

till (of) marriage the tie ;Ii£ resolve on liyli

and its end the prescribed term reaches ££
in ^ what (is) U knows ji& Allah & that $ know,

that of and know so beware of Him your minds

All-Forbearing |^!jL£ (is) All-Forgiving Allah sfif

235. And there is no sin on you if you make a hint of betrothal or conceal it in

yourself, Allah knows that you will remember them, but do not make a promise of

contract with them in secret except that you speak an honourable saying according

to the Islamic law. And do not consummate the marriage until the term prescribed

is fulfilled. And know that Allah knows what is in your minds, so fear Him. And
know that Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Forbearing.
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*

you divorce if c) on you sin £4 (there is) no *J

jt you have touched them not jd while C women tCdi

a settled portion for them $ you have fixed \J,JS or

fj2 wealthy g*jlt on £ and provide for them j (dower)

according fjZ poor jjilit and on Jej according to his means

a duty ll£ reasonable (is) a provision C& to his means

the good-doers upon <>

236. There is no sin on you, if you divorce women while yet you have not touched

(had sexual relation with) them, nor appointed unto them their Mahr (bridal-

money given by the husband to his wife at the time of marriage). But bestow on

them (a suitable gift), the rich according to his means, and the poor according to

his means, a gift of reasonable amount is a duty on the doers of good.

y*., <. ^ \ \ -if, > •'? > r f/ < c/\ •> ** .f c- i-
l«Airt >1 /‘JtiLiri ill O' (L£

$£2 'it 4 jjSK tpsa 45* '42 dj |fc!t -s4 4'

that of before you divorce them and if ^
you have fixed .£-,£> and (indeed) j*j you touch them

U then half . \‘A a settled portion (dower) for them

they yZjyZi (that) Jf unless ^ you have fixed (of) what

in *
sju he <^it (agrees to) forego or ji (agree to) forego

and that Jfj (of) marriage g&lf (is) knot sisi whose hand

to (is) closer >4-$ you (agree to) forego iySS

grace jjaiil (you) forget 1pa and do not piety

VCj Allah indeed l[ among yourselves (liberality)

(is) All-Seer 0X+* you do of what
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237. And if you divorce them before you have touched (had a sexual relation with)

them, and you have appointed unto them the Mahr (bridal-money given by the

husband to his wife at the time of marriage), then pay half of that {Mahr), unless

they (the women) agree to forego it, or he (the husband), in whose hands is the

marriage tie, agrees to forego and give her full appointed Mahr. And to forego and
give (her the full Mahr) is nearer to At-Taqwa (piety, righteousness). And do not

forget liberality between yourselves. Truly, Allah is All-Seer of what you do.

the prayers over £ be watchful (offer regularly) ifei

for 4 and stand up iyjj middle and the prayer

jllier and if oji utmost obediently/truly devout Allah

and when riding or jf then on foot HC# you fear

as C3f Allah & then remember you feel secured sLuf

you did \jj3 not that which He has taught you

of you who die and those know

(should make) a bequest wives and leave

JjSjf for j'* (for) maintenance for their wives

but if £]» turning them out without ^ one year

in ij on you
f

sin then (there is) no y& they leave

in themselves for zi they do what £

(is) All-Mighty and Allah {Sfj an honourable manner

All-Wise

238. Guard strictly (five obligatory) As-Salawdt (the prayers) especially the middle

Saldt (i.e. the best prayer - ‘Asr). And stand before Allah with obedience [and do

not speak to others during the Saldt (prayers)]. 239. And if you fear (an enemy),

perform Saldt (pray) on foot or riding. And when you are in safety, offer the Salat

(prayer) in the manner He has taught you, which you knew not (before). 240. And
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those of you who die and leave behind wives should bequeath for their wives a

year’s maintenance and residence without turning them out, but if they (wives)

leave, there is no sin on you for that which they do of themselves, provided it is

honourable (e.g. lawful marriage). And Allah is All-Mighty, All-Wise.

(is) a provision and for divorced women

the (0) on J© a duty di. on a reasonable (scale)

for Allah if makes clear cj£. thus God-Fearing

so that you may His Injunctions you

•^jjf to (at) you looked have not understand

their homes from ct* went forth
!
£-5*- those who

of (for) fear (in) thousands ojt while they (were)

then p die \?£ Allah if to them $$ and said JvSS death

(is) J'A Allah if indeed He revived them

jU=»T but mankind to Bounteous/Gracious

give thanks do not people ^-iSlf most

241. And for divorced women, maintenance (should be provided) on reasonable

(scale). This is a duty on Al-Muttaqun . 242. Thus Allah makes clear His Ayat

(Laws) to you, in order that you may understand. 243. Did you (O Muhammad i>>.

not think of those who went forth from their homes in thousands, fearing

death? Allah said to them, “Die”. And then He restored them to life. Truly, Allah

is full of bounty to mankind, but most men thank not.

and 1ZSifi (of) Allah if the Way in j and fight 1ijusj

(is) All-Hearer L? Allah 41 that !>1 know

Allah if lends jbju that (is) he £ who £ All-Knower



/£ so that He will multiply it goodly t-'rX a loan

straitens and Allah iuifj many times for him

and to Him and amplifies (increases) (decreases)

you will be returned

244. And fight in the way of Allah and know that Allah is All-Hearer, All-

Knower. 245. Who is he that will lend to Allah a goodly loan so that He may
multiply it to him many times? And it is Allah that decreases or increases (your

provisions), and unto Him you shall return.

4if 4 3?^ jJZ [y> a* >3f JJ, _j->

^ % 54$ ijs ^1 ijl? dt^ir^ ££ « tsy*

S- the Chiefs to Jj you turned the vision Ji have not ^1

H Moses 2^ after (of) Israel Children ^ of

of theirs to a Prophet £3 they said #ij when

4<jr- in 4 we will fight JwS; a king 1^=4: for us G appoint

eis it expected of youj&^Ji he said (of) Allah $f Way
upon you pz-==4* is prescribed k=* if o| (would you)

Ci they said you fight that do not the fighting

in 4 we shall fight that not "51 for us £3 and what is

we have been when JLij (of) Allah 41 Way J

and our children l^£3lj our homes from w driven out

for them
(

4^ was prescribed but when £& (families)

a few &js except ^ they turned back ijJjS the fighting

(is) All-Knower and Allah *$5 of them ^4^
of the wrong-doers

246. Have you not thought about the group of the Children of Israel after (the time

of) Musa (Moses)? When they said to a Prophet of theirs, “Appoint for us a king
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and we will fight in Allah’s Way.” He said, “Would you then refrain from

fighting, if fighting was prescribed for you?” They said, “Why should we not fight

in Allah’s way while we have been driven out of our homes and our children

(families have been taken as captives)?” But when fighting was ordered for them,

they turned away, all except a few of them. And AllSh is All-Aware of the

Zalimun (polytheists and wrongdoers).

.JLJf j/Lc: & t[ Jis i1.

M indeed their Prophet ^£.6 to them ^ and said DlSj

Talut (Saul) JL>J\L for you has appointed £2.13 Allah

for him il would be how &\ they said $13 a knig fc

more when we (are) over us dominion

£g and not than he il. for the dominion deserving

he said J€ wealth JuK of plenty &Z. he has been given

over you ’£===& has chosen him ii&d Allah indeed

in 4,
abundantly 1 and has increased him pjj

and Allah SufJ and physique (stature) knowledge

He wills to whom His Kingdom grants

All-Knowing
||j|

(is) All-Sufficient and Allah

247. And their Prophet (Samuel f
*ju>) said to them, “Indeed AllSh has appointed

TfUfit (Saul) as a king over you.” They said, “How can he be a king over us when

we are fitter than him for the kingdom, and he has not been given enough wealth.”

He said: “Verily, AllSh has chosen him above you and has increased him

abundantly in knowledge and stature. And AllSh grants His kingdom to whom He
wills. And AllSh is All-Sufficient for His creatures’ needs, All-Knower.”

Of Oj>L5)< Ol I* (*-&%• J-i) 3Mi

o], j.3[ j \i



indeed their Prophet to them and said

there
j

%=&. (is) that ot (of) his dominion a sign

in it (lies) ^ the Ark would come to you
M
iL

4»x //
of U4 and a remnant VZj your Lord from peace

and jKj (of) Moses the family jli left what

the angels will bear it %£ (of) Aaron family

if a[ for you (is) a sign that >^4* in 4 truly

believers you are
>

248. And their Prophet (Samuel —»*->) said to them: “Verily! The sign of His

kingdom is that there shall come to you At-Tabut (a wooden box), wherein is

Saldnah (peace and reassurance) from your Lord and a remnant of that which
Musa (Moses) and HarQn (Aaron) left behind, carried by the angels. Verily, in this

is a sign for you if you are indeed believers.”

4% 143 ujst$inkm
i oi fi'' " ^ (ji3(Cj

V

4j|^4uto^
f
o iZv c,J£ jji Jj

with jjSLijt Talut (saul) c*Jl£ set out ,££5 and when CZ

will test you Allah J&f verily he said 36 forces

J2S of it drinks 4^ so whoever ^ with a stream

tastes it ill

£

not $ and whoever £> of me he is not

takes ufiif he who g except of me -&• indeed he is

il» yet they drank \£J& of his hand 1>jS (in the) hollow *32

ijjC so when CZ of them a few 4_Ji except ^ of it

believed \yl li and those who he y> crossed it

^strength (there is) no they said ijitj with him iZl

and his against Jalut (Goliath) today for us

that they knew those who said 36 forces
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a group how often ,*£=* Allah M to meet tjiitf (were)

ui]i large a group overcame ,£3£ small

(is) with £ and Allah (of) Allah with (by) Leave

the patient ones

249. Then when Talut (Saul) set out with the army, he said: “Verily, Allah will try

you by a river. So whoever drinks thereof, he is not of me; and whoever tastes it

not, he is of me, except him who takes (thereof) in the hollow of his hand.” Yet,

they drank thereof, all, except a few of them. So when he had crossed it (the river),

he and those who believed with him, they said: “We have no power this day

against Jalut (Goliath) and his hosts.” But those who knew certainty that they were

going to meet Allah, said: “How often a small group overcame a mighty host by

Allah’s Leave?” And Allah is with As-S&birun (the patient).

C-it; lil ££££yt"feSS tjtS -ij£i!&?££

finite.®

for Jalut (Goliath) S>jQ they went forth and when tUj

our Lord they said iJCj and his people (forces)

and make firm c^j patience on us 'cJ& pour forth

over and grant us victory \£l£4j our steps

so they routed them disbelieving people

David io& and killed (of) Allah & by Leave

dominion Allah and gave him Goliath

of what l£* and taught him and wisdom

Allah's £21 and had it not been (for) tfjlS He willed

by some some of them people J^lllt repelling

surely (would be) overlaid with mischief (others)

(is) j ji Allah <it but the earth . fefift

these (are) ufi* the worlds (to) & Bounteous
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to d&i We recite them (of) Allah Verses

of and indeed you are with truth you

the Messengers

250. And when they advanced to meet JalGt (Goliath) and his forces, they

invoked: “Our Lord! Pour forth on us patience, and set firm our feet and make us

victorious over the disbelieving people.” 251. So they routed them by Allah’s

Leave and Dawud (David) killed Jalut (Goliath), and Allah gave him [Dawud

(David)] the kingdom [after the death of Talut (Saul) and Samuel] and Al-Hikmah

(Prophethood), and taught him of that which He willed. And if Allah did not

check one set of people by means of another, the earth would indeed be full of

mischief. But Allah is full of bounty to the ‘Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that

exists). 252. These are the Verses of Allah, We recite them to you (O Muhammad
in truth, and surely, you are one of the Messengers (of Allah
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'•f X ' >’« f *' V ' >*'’'
-I

>* '1 f ''.f. ct,

O’.’ i£*i5 LioUj Oi^p^-va«; g4U> 4jl
'
f»-° dr* (*+*5 uj“{ ii* G**** J-v’

^oslisp" l: ^ C>.d5 ' c; ^.i[s^JLljT^

We preferred (exalted) Messengers those

of them j4^ some others ^ over ^ some of them f4**.

and raised Allah <ji( spoke p' (to) whom J> (are)

and We gave £oi;j (in) degrees (status) some of them

clear signs Mary ^ son of Jesus (granted)

of the Holy with spirit fofjg^. and supported him iSJufc

have JlSit would not & Allah & willed sUS and if Jij

(came) after them ^ those who ^jji fought one another

c£*l\ had come to them ,1£j£ that li after (Prophets)

and some of them ££ they differed \j£i\ but gZj clear signs

and some of them (are) believed &51J who & (are)

Allah *U willed tti and if jlj disbelieved (denied) 'j£ who

but they would have fought one another tjllSil not G

He likes (wants) what 6 does ££ Allah

253. Those Messengers! We preferred some of them to others; to some of them

Allah spoke (directly); others He raised to degrees (of honour); and to ‘tsa (Jesus),

the son of Maryam (Mary), We gave clear proofs and evidences, and supported

him with Mh-ul-Qudus [Jibril (Gabriel)]. If Allah had willed, succeeding

generations would not have fought against each other, after clear Verses of Allah

had come to them, but they differed — some of them believed and others

disbelieved. If Allah had willed, they would not have fought against one another,

but Allah does what He likes.
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of that spend i^if believe who O you

a comes jfc that jl before We provided you

in it bargaining (selling) (there will be) no 4 Day

intercession nor 4} friendship nor 4j (when)

the they (indeed) jji and the disbelievers (are) $4^'%
wrong-doers

254. 0 you who believe! Spend of that with which We have provided for you,

before a Day comes when there will be no bargaining, nor friendship, nor

intercession. And it is the disbelievers who are the Zdlimdn (wrongdoers).

£3 jjf 1$£ feiVi4 c, 4c jj•£ JiW -}
'

U

the He yi except 4^ god ^ (there is) no *4 Allah jS\

fjliS neither 4 the Sustainer & Protector Ever-Living

to (for) Him 4 sleep ££ nor 4j slumber tL- overtakes Him

4 and what (is) the heavens in 4 what (is) £ (is)

who (could) <j& that is Who (is) & the earth on (in)

with His List, except 4^ with Him t»x* intercede

between their what (is) £ He knows fiZ Permission

and what is after them pgsfc hands (happens to them now)

they SjL»4 and never ifj (and what will happen to them later)

except 4^ His Knowledge of anything ^^encompass

His extends (overspreaded) He willed ttS what C»

4j and the earth the heavens Chair (dominion)

their weary Him (feel fatigue) and (does) not

(is) the Most High and He yj upholding (guarding them)

the Most Great
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255. Allah! Ld ildha ilia Huwa (none has the right to be worshipped but He), Al-

Hayyul-Qayyum (the Ever Living, the One Who sustains and protects all that

exists). Neither slumber nor sleep overtakes Him. To Him belongs whatever is in

the heavens and whatever is on the earth. Who is he that can intercede with Him
except with His Permission? He knows what happens to them (His creatures) in

this world, and what will happen to them in the Hereafter. And they will never

compass anything of His Knowledge except that which He wills. His Kursi

extends over the heavens and the earth, and He feels no fatigue in guarding and

preserving them. And He is the Most High, the Most Great. [This Verse 2:255 is

called Ayat-ul-Kursi. ]

dL.,.
~

.1) 9 aDL> „ • j-&-£ O®-* it} Uj-a Jk» 4 #\y ^
3

verily j» the religion e in 4 compulsion no ^
the wrong

l

$\ from 5- the Right Path jJ*)\ became distinct

in false deities disbelieves (rejects) hence who jZ
indeed in Allah ^ and believes (evil ones)

no ^ firm of handle he took hold .H's-TS

(is) All-Hearer ^ and Allah oftj for it d breakage

All-Knower

256. There is no compulsion in religion. Verily, the Right Path has become

distinct from the wrong path. Whoever disbelieves in Tdghfit and believes in

Allah, then he has grasped the most trustworthy handhold that will never break.

And Allah is All-Hearer, All-Knower.

«-»Jki3ah p-AjLJj' 'Llj)lj yiOJalt Oi b-4 '* Jj -0)1

who believed i£h; (of) those (is) Guardian Allah -

1ST

to darkness from He brings them out

who disbelieved ttffr and those Light

(are) false deities (evil ones) their guardians
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to ji Light from ^ they bring them out

(of) the Fire dwellers those (are) ^sx.g}j\ darkness

will abide forever in it cjj they ^

257. Allah is the Wall (Protector or Guardian) of those who believe. He brings

them out from darkness into light. But as for those who disbelieve, their Auliyd

(supporters and helpers) are T&gMt (false deities and false leaders), they bring

them out from light into darkness. Those are the dwellers of the Fire, and they will

abide therein forever.

4-L&' £JiK lSJl^

disputed ££• him who ^jfr at \ you looked 45 have not

iii; because ol his Lord *>£> about 4 Abraham (with)

when ij, the kingdom Allah %\ had given (granted) him

^4 He Who it my Lord (is) Abraham jltg^ said j\»

give .^-1 I lit He said jis and causes death jjj gives life

verily Abraham said jtt and cause death life

the east from # the sun hi brings out 44 Allah iui

the west 6 from o- it (out) you bring ofe

he who (had) <4$ thus (was confounded) defeated

people guide does not and Allah ijij disbelieved

wrong-doers

258. Have you not looked at him who disputed with Ibrahim (Abraham) about his

Lord (Allah), because Allah had given him the kingdom? When Ibrahim

(Abraham) said (to him): “My Lord (Allah) is He Who gives life and causes

death.” He said, “I give life and cause death.” Ibrahim (Abraham) said, “Verily,

Allah brings the sun from the east; then bring it you from the west.” So the

disbeliever was utterly defeated. And Allah guides not the people, who are

ZalimUn (wrongdoers).
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a town si) (by) $ passed like the one who or ji

he J\* its roofs upon & had tumbled and it j>>

(to) this (town) »jj£ bring (restore) life how (will) &1 said

4jft so caused him to die iSCti its death after j& Allah
,

2uif

He raised him /£* then tS years (for) a hundred 21* Allah
ji

1

did you remain cQ how long j&=> (and) asked $ (to life)

J£ or ji a day ££ I remained (so) cij he said jli (dead)

you have nay S. he said jli a day part (of)

ill look JJiili years ^ (for) a hundred iSl* remained (dead)

illsj (did) not j3 and your drink your food (at)

your at and look JJ&fj it (get musty) show change

a sign and thus We have made you <^$^1}j donkey

the bones at vJ) and look JJ&j for people *_

then We will put them together \j£sjJ how

became ,^*3 when (with) flesh will clothe them

Allah Sil that ol I know jli»1 he said Jtt 6 to him /S clear

is All-Powerful l^j thing every over &

259. Or like the one who passed by a town and it had tumbled upon its roofs. He
said: “Oh! How will Allah ever bring it to life after its death?” So Allah caused

him to die for a hundred years, then raised him up (again). He said: “How long did

you remain (dead)?” He (the man) said: “(Perhaps) I remained (dead) a day or part

of a day.” He said: “Nay, you have remained (dead) for a hundred years, look at

your food and your drink, they show no change; and look at your donkey! And
thus We have made of you a sign for the people. Look at the bones, how We bring

them together and clothe them with flesh.” When this was clearly shown to him,

he said, “I know (now) that Allah is Able to do all things.”
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Si

J

kiIj$ <3 IS OijS j»y Jfi <j*t3 <-^-=» Jjl >££^JG

sS g jOaj tsi ££32 lijt ^ 13 ygz

my Lord ^ Ibrahim said <JG and (remember) when ijS

(to) the You give life how ££=• show me jjf

& he said JlS you believe do not j&t He said «3fi dead

he said jli my heart J& to satisfy but jKiij yes

and (tame) them to birds J&\S; four then take

every £ on put then 11 to yourself dCfy incline

£££3 then 11 a (part) portion i*> of them (is) 6 hill S*r

in haste (flying) they will come to you <2£ut call them

(is) All-Mighty j^c- Allah & that % and know j&lj

All-Wise

260. And (remember) when Ibrahim (Abraham) said, “My Lord! Show me how
You give life to the dead.” He (Allah) said: “Do you not believe?” He [Ibrahim

(Abraham)] said: “Yes (I believe), but to be stronger in Faith.” He said: ‘Take

four birds, then cause them to incline towards you (then slaughter them, cut them

into pieces), and then put a portion of them on every hill, and call them, they will

come to you in haste. And know that Allah is All-Mighty, All-Wise.”

spend (of) those who example (likeness) $£
(is) likeness, jj-S* (of) Allah & Way in ^ their wealth

seven it grows (sprouted) (of) a grain *4». example

b grains ££ a hundred tSU ear jjli every $ in ^ ears

multiples (gives manifold increase) and Allah
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>

(is)
£2>'j and Allah He wills (pleases) *x£S for whom

spend those (who) All-Knower i^JaZ Munificent

V then fS (of) Allah Way in 4 their wealth

& they spent what t they follow up (do) not

and with reminder of generosity (stressing benevolence)

for them (they will hurting (them) injury neither (by)

and their Lord fag (is) with their reward have)

they nor % on them fear ££. (there is) no

shall grieve

261. The likeness of those who spend their wealth in the way of Allah, is as the

likeness of a grain (of com); it grows seven ears, and each ear has a hundred

grains. AllSh gives manifold increase to whom He wills. And Allah is All-

Sufficient for His creatures’ needs, All-Knower. 262. Those who spend their wealth

in the Cause of Allah, and do not follow up their gifts with reminders of their

generosity or with injury, their reward is with their Lord. On them shall be no fear, nor

shall they grieve.

% and forgiving (of faults) (a) kind u£Z word $
which is £££? Sadaqah (charity) jj££ than Jt (are) better

(is) £j£ and Allah -J^Tj (hurt) injury followed by

Oyou All-Forbearing All-Sufficient (Rich)

your render in vain do not believe who
by (stressing benevolence) reminder of generosity charity

spends like one who and causing hurt (injury)

and does not of men to be seen his wealth

his jjJJui the Last and Day in Allah believe
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(of) a smooth y&U (is) likeness (their) example (likeness)

and fell on it &C& (is) soil/dust £>\j over it jJb rock

they no bare and left it heavy rain

they for what li* anything +& over & have control

people Jpft guide does not and Allah earned

deniers (disbelievers)

203. Kind words and forgiving of faults are better than Sadaqah (charity) followed

by injury. And Allah is Rich (Free of all needs) and He is Most-Forbearing.

264. 0 you who believe! Do not render in vain your Sadaqah (charity) by

reminders of your generosity or by injury, like him who spends his wealth to be

seen of men, and he does not believe in Allah, nor in the Last Day. His likeness is

the likeness of a smooth rock on which is a little dust; on it falls heavy rain which

leaves it bare. They are not able to do anything with what they have earned. And

AllSh does not guide the disbelieving people.

spend (of) those who oJt and (example) likeness

(of) Pleasure seeking their wealth

their souls of ^ and for strengthening Allah

on a hill }&->> (of) a garden (is) like the example £££
its and it yielded cfej heavy rain fell on it

fell on did not and if double harvest

and Allah ^ then light rain V& heavy rain j (smite) it

(is) All-Seer i^JL^ you do SjfcUS of what

265. And the likeness of those who spend their wealth seeking Allah’s Pleasure while

they in their ownselves are sure and certain that Allah will reward them (for their

spending in His Cause), is the likeness of a garden on a hill; heavy rain falls on it

and it doubles its yield of harvest. And if it does not receive heavy rain, light rain

suffices it. And Allah is All-Seer (knows well) of what you do.
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«4fii&J* -i$s&&iig.5;e^ss^efc%£&$%%$ set;
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he $f it be that of any of you would wish

and grapes y&fj date-palms ^_-sJ of ^ a garden i% have

for # (streams) rivers J&Vf underneath it l^o^ flowing <sj£

(of) fruits $»>&i all kinds (sorts) «^=»02 in it (are) tjj him

and % old age *j&\ and has stricken (over taken) him *£,1\j

and it is struck (by) CX weak children he has

and <£ij£S fire "is in which (there is) a whirlwind j\&Z\

Allah -fit makes clear thus it is burnt

give so that you may Signs for you

thought ( reflect)

266. Would any of you wish to have a garden with date palms and grapes with
rivers flowing underneath, and all kinds of fruits for him therein, while he is

striken with old age, and his children are weak (not able to look after themselves),

then it is struck with a fiery whirlwind, so that it is burnt? Thus does Allah make
clear His Aydt (proofs, evidences, verses) to you that you may give thought.

of £y> spend Ijlisf believe VJul* who tt$t O you Q^fs

and out of you have earned which 6 good things

the from for you We have produced d£>f what
of it &L> bad things aim at and do not earth

% take it and you would not you spend oji^j

and in it you overlook (defects) that of except

Most (is) Most Sufficient Allah Sal that of know

Praise-Worthy
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267.0 you who believe! Spend of the good things which you have (legally)

earned, and of that which We have produced from the earth for you, and do not

aim at that which is bad to spend from it, (though) you would not accept it save if

you close your eyes and tolerate therein. And know that Allah is Rich (Free of all

needs), and Worthy of all praise.

(of) poverty promises you Satan Q&M
whereas Allah (of) indecency and orders you

and from Him forgiveness promises you

j^I
"

&

(is) All-Generous £*5 and Allah bounty

to whom J* Wisdom He grants 45* All-Knowing

Wisdom (is) granted ojlj and who He wills

but U5 abundantly %$£==> good he is granted indeed

(of) people IjSji except remembers ^4=»Jb none

(out) of ot you spend and whatever tIJ understanding

oj you vow (to spend) (Jsjaj or (your) spendings *£*

Allah indeed (your) vows (to spend) (out) of
£

for the and (there are) no £j knows that Z1Z

any helpers wrong-doers

268. Shaitdn (Satan) threatens you with poverty and orders you to commit FahshQ. (evil

deeds, illegal sexual intercourse, sins); whereas Allah promises you forgiveness from

Himself and bounty, and Allah is All-Sufficient for His creatures’ needs, All-Knower.

269. He grants Hikmah to whom He wills, and he, to whom Hikmah is granted, is

indeed granted abundant good. But none remember (will receive admonition)

except men of understanding. 270. And whatever you spend for spendings (e.g., in

Sadaqah — charity for Allah’s Cause) or whatever vow you make, be sure Allah

knows it all. And for the Z&lim&n (wrongdoers) there are no helpers.
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J* p-^=t3 ^*£. al' Ujiiw o^j^ iL^-i Ci3JL^ll 0^

tf;fe£^jj-5*U=&>^ ^ ^^^ «$

V?j «k\
i. ^*J ja»- Sj. \4-jij

Si well il,.jj (your) charity you declare !jU5 if o|.

and give it (to) V^>$j you conceal it and if o£> it (is)

and for you better *£. that is the Poor €£^ff

(some) of your bad of you ,,£=1^. would atone

(is) you do SjiL2 of what and Allah sSfj deeds

their guidance J-&J& upon you not S4$ Well-Aware

He wills &£Si whom guides Allah &\ but S%=45

wealth £ of Si you spend \jLad and whatever \Zj

but 4l you spend and do not Cy (it is) for yourselves

and \ij (of) Allah ^ja» the Face seeking

will be Sj
m

wealth j££- of S- you spend iJuJ whatever

will not *$ and you to you (^=4^ repaid in full

be wronged

271. If you disclose your Sadaqdt (almsgiving), it is well; but if you conceal them

and give them to the poor, that is better for you. (Allah) will expiate you some of

your sins. And Allah is Well-Acquainted with what you do. 272. Not upon you

(Muhammad is their guidance, but Allah guides whom He wills. And
whatever you spend in good, it is for yourselves, when you spend not except seeking

Allah’s Face. And whatever you spend in good, it will be repaid to you in full, and
you shall not be wronged.

^fi£$ %*S6-* 0 *, sSl <££

Igp '— (*-* O '—*>- JJ
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in ^ wrapped up ^.1 who ^ for the poor

they are able not V (of) Allah Cause

supposes J j the earthwjiVf in to move about ££*>

s£_i1 the unaware (the ignorant man) (thinks) them

you know them p4V-^ modesty of wealthy

likSJj, people they beg do not ^ by their mark

of i you spend and whatever with importunity

knows ^ about that ^ Allah sST indeed cL$ wealth

their wealth spend those who well

and openly secretly £_«. and (by) day by night

their (is) with jL^ their reward so for them

nor on them fear and (there is) no Lord

shall grieve they

273. (Charity is) for Fuqara (the poor), who in Allah’s Cause are restricted (from

travel), and cannot move about in the land (for trade or work). The one who

knows them not, thinks that they are rich because of their modesty. You may

know them by their mark, they do not beg of people at all. And whatever you

spend in good, surely, AllSh knows it well. 274. Those who spend their wealth (in

Allah’s Cause) by night and day, in secret and in public, they shall have their

reward with their Lord. On them shall be no fear, nor shall they grieve.

di\% dj's 42* f&CS-ji&jtJ Igii

^c%&& -ifi«54? •4 <4 k?fiUiptit J3* \£)i ji.£?!

*2 interest (usury) !j£K [eat] devour Sji4Jr those who

fcwhOfJaj like tone) (£ except they will stand not

o- Satan confounded him &SZ whom stands

said $\S because they that (is) (his) touch with

interest /usury lj£)f (is) like jju trade jp' indeed (2^
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and made the trade £p'i Allah while made lawful

received »%. so whoever JZ the interest l£jf unlawful

for $ and he refrained his Lord from Ji admonition

and his case (is left) (is) (in the) past what U him is

are they repeated^ but those who Allah JSX to

are in it they ^ (of) Fire dwellers .'*.<^.1

abide forever

275. Those who eat Ribd will not stand (on the Day of Resurrection) except like

the standing of a person beaten by Shaitdn (Satan) leading him to insanity. That is

because they say: ‘Trading is only like Ribd," whereas Allah has permitted trading

and forbidden Ribd. So whosoever receives an admonition from his Lord and stops

eating Ribd, shall not be punished for the past; his case is for Allah (to judge); but

whoever returns (to Ribd), such are the dwellers of the Fire— they will abide

therein.

\pt li0 gg jStjt 4*t -j 'iS s&cSK Ijgjt 'if 3
/ »/

the interest lj£)l Allah & deprives of blessings &Z
to (alms giving) deeds of charity and gives increase

jj& all $ like 4-« does not and Allah

!j>'* those who indeed \ sinners ungrateful

and tj righteous and did deeds believed

' and gave (paid) IJftj (Salat) prayer established

their ^ with their reward for them ^ Zakat

nor SfJ on them fear (and) (there is) no Sfj Lord

shall grieve they

276. AllSh will destroy Ribd and will give increase for Sadaqat (deeds of charity,

alms). And Allah likes not the disbelievers, sinners. 277. Truly, those who believe,

and do deeds of righteousness, and perform As-Saldt (Iqdmat-as-Saldt), and give

Zakdt, they will have their reward with their Lord. On them shall be no fear, nor

shall they grieve.
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Ijjij Allah 'Ji\ fear ijiijt believe l£X who O you

if oj, interest of 5i remained ju what £ and give up

you \&Z do not -1 but if believers you (are) J&
from '& of war then be (permitted) warned \p& do (it)

you repent 'J& and if & and his Messenger Allah <j»1

(are) your capital f£s*J$ J>jij for you (you shall have)

you and not Sfj you do wrong 6JL^> not ^ sums

in ££* jj (debtor) is and if will be wronged

(his) j£Z until then delay difficulty

you remit it by way of Charity \jx£ and that cfc ease

you did J&3f if oj. for you JL^=s3 (is) better %.

you shall the Day and fear iy$j know

J$j then p Allah $ to jj, wherein be brought back

it xrs/e— what £ person/soul ^ every shall be paid

shall be wronged not "3 and they pj earned

278. 0 you who believe! Be afraid of Allah and give up what remains (due to you)

from Ribd (from now onward) if you are (really) believers. 279. And if you do not

do it, then take a. notice of war from Allah and His Messenger but if you repent,

you shall have your capital sums. Deal not unjustly (by asking more than your

capital sums), and you shall not be dealt with unjustly (by receiving less than your

capital sums). 280. And if the debtor is in a hard time (has no money), then grant

him time till it is easy for him to repay; but if you remit it by way of charity, that is

better for you if you did but know. 281. And be afraid of the Day when you shall

be brought back to Allah. Then every person shall be paid what he earned, and

they shall not be dealt with unjustly.
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•fi p.g lg&Ji p\2 \iitpc CM

<zi,iilS#J&& $i<38J-.#t3&> 34-M&>i&$4fMS«jU?
4j3&iU=.jl fei iAS2 oltgGij !>J U iSi {TS^it •}; iM2
•A
r^L *tJiXft (5fe^£* J&ff ffctf

/vSj» i^uju o^S3L^ jC£Vi JL£40 ii^ ijiL^tj CA^li$S *^1 £}£»£4* J**i»

you ^4iaS when \i[ believe fjtft who ^U$\ O you t$£

a period for $1 a debt yk contract from one another

let write it do^n ,_i&3j so write it down fixed

and •& in justice !)j£3t a scribe £si£=» between you J^Sl3

write it down SisS to of a scribe L& refuse CX (should) not

so let him write Allah "Sit has taught him £& as ££=»

(is) >if on whom (is) *$ the one t*if and let dictate

"tfj his Lord *&> Allah tail and let him fear the liability

but if oji any thing \£Z. (out) of it iL. diminish JSX and not

(of) low l4c£- the liability on whom & one ^if is &
ol capable not *£ or jl weak \L-£ or jf understanding

his guardian then let dictate he y> dictates that

two yJL-jS and call for evidence in justice Jt.

be \iJv not p and if o£ your men of o* witnesses

and two then a man 34£ two men $4 available

JBSiif of (as) you agree ojiy of those o^; women

one of (two women) errs (so) that (if) of witnesses

other one of (them) (two women) £i>Z{ reminds S#=»2j

£ when v»\ the witnesses refuse CX and (should) not Vi
£

that of become weary fJ&j and (do) not they are called \£-\
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for ^ large or jl small you write it down

(in more just (fairest) that (is) its period

for and more reliable fjfo Allah $ the sight of) with

you have QtiJS that do not ^ and nearer (to) && evidence

a trade it be that J except ~h\ doubts

J13i among yourselves {&=££ you carry it out present

that do not sin £££• on you then (there is) not

when but take witnesses you write it down

let suffer harm jC^ neither you trade with one another
tt

you do it tj&Jo and if witness jL_|1 nor scribe

so fear IjlSTj on your part wickedness then it is

and Allah Allah St and teaches you Allah ST

(is) All-Knower thing of every

282.0 you who believe! When you contract a debt for a fixed period, write it

down. Let a scribe write it down in justice between you. Let not the scribe refuse

to write as Allah has taught him, so let him write. Let him (the debtor) who incurs

the liability dictate, and he must fear Allah, his Lord, and diminish not anything of

what he owes. But if the debtor is of poor understanding, or weak, or is unable to

dictate for himself, then let his guardian dictate in justice. And get two witnesses

out of your own men. And if there are not two men (available), then a man and

two women, such as you agree for witnesses, so that if one of them (two women)

errs, the other can remind her. And the witnesses should not refuse when they are

called (for evidence). You should not become weary to write it (your contract),

whether it be small or big, for its fixed term, that is more just with Allah; more

solid as evidence, and more convenient to prevent doubts among yourselves, save

when it is a present trade which you carry out on the spot among yourselves, then

there is no sin on you if you do not write it down. But take witnesses whenever

you make a commercial contract. Let neither scribe nor witness suffer any harm,

but if you do (such harm), it would be wickedness in you. So be afraid of Allah;

and Allah teaches you. And Allah is the All-Knower of each and everything.
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and did not pj a journey ^ on you are Jis' and if

in hand h£J£ then a pledge &££ a scribe you find

then ijiK another any of you trusted £l but if 5ji

and his trust is trusted ££31 one who iS$ let fulfil

you ( and (do) not his Lord £5j Allah let him fear

conceals it and who the evidence conceal

VL> and Allah (his) heart gjs (is) sinful surely he iil$

for Allah & (is) All-knower you do £512 of what

4 and what (is) Uj the heavens y££it (is) in 4 what U (is)

(is) 4 what £ you declare (jlls and if ^ the earth in

will you conceal it ij>J£ or jt yourown selves,U=^is1 in

and will forgive j3£

j

Allah for it * call you to account

whom £ and will punish 4>£2j He wills *C*S (to) whom ^
thing /J- every $&=* over and Allah He wills

(is) All-Powerful

283. And if you are on a journey and cannot find a scribe, then let there be a

pledge taken (mortgaging), then if one of you entrusts the other, let the one who is

entrusted discharge his trust (faithfully), and let him be afraid of Allah, his Lord.

And conceal not the evidence, for he who hides it, surely, his heart is sinful. And
Allah is All-Knower of what you do. 284. To Allah belongs all that is in the

heavens and all that is on the earth, and whether you disclose what is in your own
selves or conceal it, AU3h will call you to account for it. Then He forgives whom
He wills and punishes whom He wills. And All&h is Able to do all things.

oyu^ auC £*£& «.4jj ^ aIJ[ LL &£

was sent^ in what %L> the Messenger believed <*&

and the his Lord from # to him down
and His in Allah ift believed all believers

(do) V and His Messengers and His Books ‘*^5 angels
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any one S between we make distinction not

we and they said ijtdij His Messengers of cA

(we seek) Your forgiveness and we obeyed CUXtj heard

the return and to You (is) our Lord iG£

285. The Messenger (Muhammad ^ &>) believes in what has been sent down

to him from his Lord, and (so do) the believers. Each one believes in Allah, His

Angels, His Books, and His Messengers. (They say,) “We make no distinction

between any one of His Messengers” — and they say, “We hear, and we obey.

(We seek) Your forgiveness, our Lord, and to You is the return (of all).”

but any soul til; Allah burden J&Z (does) not y

it earned (good) <10% what l£ for it 0 to its capacity

our Lord it earned (evil) what £ and against it tj&j

we K if take us to task punish us tSiyijs do not

y

J

our Lord ££ we committed mistakes or jl forgot

like that & • a burden on us TL& lay and do not

oi those who (were) on & You laid which (as)

lay on us and( do) not our Lord ££ before us UJ

we have (3 power (do) not ^ (of) which £ (burdens)

and forgivejicfj from us and pardon for that ^
You (are) ^ and have mercy on us for us £5

over # so grant us victory our Protector

the disbelieving people

286. Allah burdens not a person beyond his scope. He gets reward for that (good)

which he has earned, and he is punished for that (evil) which he has earned. “Our

Lord! Punish us not if we forget or fall into error, our Lord! Lay not on us a

burden like that which You did lay on those before us (Jews and Christians); our

Lord! Put not on us a burden greater than we have strength to bear. Pardon us and

grant us forgiveness. Have mercy on us. You are our Maula (Patron, Supporter

and Protector) and give us victory over the disbelieving people.
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*?( god ^ (there is) no V Allah 111 Alif-Lam-Mim Q ;ji

the Sustainer (and the l^ppili' the Ever-Living ,^ii He _)£ but

the Book £s£it to you He sent down 'jj Protector)
* 0 j

before it Caf what is Q confirming with truth

the Sy£ii and He sent down &&
as before (this) jio- and the Gospel Torah

the SttjiK and He sent down for mankind ^uu a guidance

disbelieved those who cjM indeed i\ Criterion (the Quran)

£u£ for them J# (of) Allah & in the Verses $46

ji (is) All-Mighty and Allah <j& (is) severe \aL torment

not i Allah & indeed %\ All-Able of retribution

i

S

the earth in £ anything *^S from Him is hidden

the heaven in 4 and not

Surat Al- ‘Imran

(The Family of Imran) III

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1. Alif-Lam-Mim. [These letters are one of the miracles of the Qur’an, and none

but Allah (Alone) knows their meanings.] 2. Allah! La ilaM ilia Huwa (none has

the right to be worshipped but He), Al-Hayyul-Qayyum (the Ever Living, the One
Who sustains and protects all that exists). 3. It is He Who has sent down the Book
(the Qur’an) to you (Muhammad ^^ with truth, confirming what came
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before it. And He sent down the Taurat (Torah) and the Injil (Gospel),

4. Aforetime, as a guidance to mankind. And He sent down the criterion [of

judgement between right and wrong (this Qur’an)]. Truly, those who disbelieve in

the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah, for

them there is a severe torment; and Allah is All-Mighty, All-Able of Retribution.

5. Truly, nothing is hidden from Allah, in the earth or in the heaven.

J*

'jljl ly y .J. Ojyt j It, Ull riijjtt pLju Cy

the ^CyVi in j shapes you Who jit He it is y
but god % (there is) no He wills itS how at wombs

(it is) £ the All-Wise the All-Mighty Ufi Him £
of the Book to you sent down Who trjfr He

j.1 which (are) ££ absolutely clear L&& are Verses &£i; it

(are) and others (of) the Book yiijfii basis

(is) £3 whose hearts in 4 those jd\ but C& not clear

of iL is unclear what £ they follow perversity

its (real) and seeking mischief gJdi seeking {£# it

its (real) meaning know pLJS and does not £j meaning

and (those) who are firmly rooted Allah except

in it ** we believe they say oJJZ knowledge JJ\ in 4

"4\_ heed but do not £j our Lord from all $
(of) understanding ^^4^1 men ijji except

6.

He it is Who shapes you in the wombs as He wills. La ildha ilia Huwa (none

has the right to be worshipped but He), the All-Mighty, the All-Wise. 7. It is He
Who has sent down to you (Muhammad^ a ^) the Book (this Qur’an). In it are

Verses that are entirely clear, they are the foundations of the Book [and those are

the Verses ofAl-Ahkdm (commandments), Al-Fara’id (obligatory duties) and Al-

Hudud (laws for the punishment of thieves, adulterers)]; and others not entirely

clear. So as for those in whose hearts there is a deviation (from the truth) they

follow that which is not entirely clear thereof, seeking Al-Fitnah (polytheism and
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trials), and seeking for its hidden meanings, but none knows its hidden meanings

save Allah. And those who are firmly grounded in knowledge say: “We believe in

it; the whole of it (clear and unclear Verses) are from our Lord.” And none receive

admonition except men of understanding. (TafsirAt-Tabaft)

h.£m -J -if^ Li

ip tdjdjij

after juj our hearts £j* deviate do not our Lord

o* (to) us bf and grant ZZj You have guided us (when)

You oit indeed You mercy tZC Your (self) from

You surely our Lord X%> the Bestower (Alone are)

(there is) 4 on a Day mankind (will) gather

(does) not Allah verily -dS} in it doubt no

\jj& those who \ indeed i\_ (His) promise break

their them avail will never £ disbelieved

Allah $ from ^ their offspring and not % wealth

(are) fuel they ^ and those anything

(of) the Fire

8. (They say): “Our Lord! Let not our hearts deviate (from the truth) after You
have guided us, and grant us mercy from You. Truly, You are the Bestower.”

9. “Our Lord! Verily, it is You Who will gather mankind together on the Day
about which there is no doubt. Verily, Allah never breaks His Promise.”

10. Verily, those who disbelieve, neither their properties nor their offspring will

avail them whatsoever against Allah; and it is they who will be fuel of the Fire.

S4&&0% 4 p!>\z=>Z0 ayr j 4^ ISSr
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SiS (of) Pharaoh (of) people jC like behaviour yfife*

Our t&k they belied 1ySZ before them it and those

for ^gyj{ Allah so seized them Verses (revelation)

(in) yliJf\ (is) Severe and Allah their sins

disbelieved \ to those who say j» punishment

to ^ and gathered y°u shall be overpowered

x resting place 0*A+3\ and (that is) an evil Hell _X*£.

two in j a sign for you
J
$3 was &£» indeed

(was) one group t4 which met (in combat) &3T groups

and the other &£\j (of) Allah JjX Way 4-^ in ^ fighting

they were seeing them disbelievers (was of)

and with their own eyes \ <y& twice of them ^
He feS whom with His Victory supports &£ Allah

for (is) a lesson that <<4* in 4 surely wills

(understanding) eyes (to see) ^jj£>VT those who have

11. Like the behaviour of the people of Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) and those before them;

they belied Our Aydt (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.).

So Allah seized (destroyed) them for their sins. And Allah is Severe in

punishment. 12. Say (O Muhammad^ &>) to those who disbelieve: “You will

be defeated and gathered together to Hell, and worst indeed is that place of rest.”

13. There has already been a sign for you (O Jews) in the two armies that met (in

combat, i.e. the battle of Badr). One was fighting in the Cause of Allah, and as for the

other, (they) were disbelievers. They (the believers) saw them (the disbelievers) with

their own eyes twice their number (although they were thrice their number). And Allah

supports with His Victory whom He wills. Verily, in this is a lesson for those who
understand. (See Verse 8:44). (TafsirAt-Tabarf)

0% 0k^i&at02Q0%&&^ 4i %
£0$ ® 0%Oif igs3f{004*JS360%
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they are rightly guided then indeed jJu they submit

upon you then only they turn away but if

of (is) All-Seer and Allah to convey jitfl (is)

(His) slaves

19. Truly, the religion with Allih is IslSm. Those who were given the Scripture

(Jews and Christians) did not differ except, out of mutual jealousy, after

knowledge had come to them. And whoever disbelieves in the Aydt (proofs,

evidences, verses, signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah, then surely, Allah is Swift in

calling to account. 20. So ifthey dispute with you (Muhammad^ 4.^) say: “I have

submitted myself to Allah (in Islam), and (so have) those who follow me.” And say to

those who were given the Scripture (Jews and Christians) and to those who are

illiterates (Arab pagans): “Do you (also) submit yourselves (to Allah in Islam)?” If

they do, they are rightly guided; but if they turn away, your duty is only to convey the

Message; and Allah is All-Seer of (His) slaves.

P in Verses disbelieve those who Sjif verily %\

without the Prophets S&& and slay (of) Allah

command>r£j£ifc those who and slay right -Jf-

give them the people of ^ (with) justice 4^1

^ ^Jjf of torment ^

»

3^ tidings (assurance to)

JL+kuZ went to waste JSf- whose Sit those a painful

and (in) the (this) world in ^4 their works

for them (they will have) and not £j Hereafter

those (to) Jjj you seen j have not if helpers

the of ^ a portion have been given Ijljt who

(of) p, the Book to they are invited SjS Scripture



turns then % between them to judge Allah

(are) and they (from) them a party away

averse

21. Verily, those who disbelieve in the Aydr (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons,

signs, revelations, etc.) of Allah and kill the Prophets without right, and kill those

men who order just dealings, ... then announce to them a painful torment.

22. They are those whose works will be lost in this world and in the Hereafter, and
they will have no helpers. 23. Have you not seen those who have been given a

portion of the Scripture? They are being invited to the Book of Allah to settle their

dispute, then a party of them turn away, and they are averse.

shall not J say Ijjis because they 2%\ this (is) ,20

numbered pviSS days but ^ the Fire jdlf touch us

they what their religion ^ in 4 and deceived them

We when \\ then how invent £ used to

4-j doubt ££ (there is) no ^ on a Day ^ shall gather them

every and would be paid in it (about which)

not and they it has earned c£^=» what l- person

Lord O Allah! say <j» would be wronged

& the dominion You give 433 (of) the dominion

the and take away fasj You will -SCa (to) whom
^ j

W
ii

& and You exalt S-fi5 You will K& from whom dominion

*££ whom and You humiliate jjij You will whom
verily You ^ the good Jt in Your Hand (is) You will

(are) All-Powerful 0Z& thing ^ every over &

24. This is because they say: “The Fire shall not touch us but for a number of

days.” And that which they used to invent regarding their religion has deceived

them. 25. How (will it be) when We gather them together on the Day about which
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there is no doubt (i.e. the Day of Resurrection). And each person will be paid in

full what he has earned? And they will not be dealt with unjustly. 26. Say (O

Muhammad “O Allah! Possessor of the kingdom, You give the

kingdom to whom You will, and You take the kingdom from whom You will, and

You endue with honour whom You will, and You humiliate whom You will. In

Your Hand is the good. Verily, You are Able to do all things.

and You Qjj the day JQf into 4 the night j# You enter gjy

and You bring the night into ^ the day jQft enter

and You the dead out of ^ the living out

You d&Sj the living out of the dead c^if bring out

without You will (to) whom £ give sustenance

the SjL-jiK let take not Sf measure (account)

(for their) allies the disbelievers believers

does and whoever & the believers instead of

anything $ in 4 Allah if from b he is not that

for 12; (of) them y°u fear l that 3 except ^
(of) Himself Allah -if and warns you protection

(is) the return Allah $ and to

27. You make the night to enter into the day, and You make the day to enter into

the night (i.e. increase and decrease in the hours of the night and the day during

winter and summer), You bring the living out of the dead, and You bring the dead

out of the living. And You give wealth and sustenance to whom You will, without

limit (measure or account). 28. Let not the believers take the disbelievers as Auliya

(supporters, helpers) instead of the believers, and whoever does that, will never be

helped by Allah in any way, except if you indeed fear a danger from them. And
Allah warns you against Himself (His punishment), and to Allah is the final

return.
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as 4 c; &i£ :/4i 4u ^ ji

lij r, ^ ^ ^
TC ^ ^ 3-ui

K Tf P*.
>•.'>'

Oj#J <U> 1J <LmjU 4J1T pJbsa^JM)

(is) in 4 what £ you conceal ijLw whether c»i say Ji

AM knows it ££» you reveal it »j!j4 or jf your breasts

the heavens c/£Lrt (is) in 4.
what £ and He knows j&SS Allah

over ^ and Allah Jjjfj the earth (is) in ^ and what

on the Day (is) All-Powerful ^!5s<4 thing >vi£ every

it has 3aS what \S soul ^ every ji*» shall find i»j (when)

it >JJL£ and what confronted good of done

if (that there were) § it will wish tjs evil ^J2 of ^ has done

distance Cut and between that between it indeed St

(of) ,£~£ Allah and warns you a great

to (His) (is) very Kind 5jij and Allah tfg Himself

slaves

29. Say (O Muhammad ^^ -11 “Whether you hide what is in your breasts or

reveal it, Allah knows it, and He knows what is in the heavens and what is in the

earth. And Allah is Able to do all things.” 30. On the Day when every person will

be confronted with all the good he has done, and all the evil he has done, he will

wish that there were a great distance between him and his evil. And Allah warns

you against Himself (His punishment) and Allah is full of kindness to (His) slaves.

then follow Allah love you 'jjg if ^ say js

and forgive j&j Allah would love you me

(is) All-Forgiving and Allah your sins (for) you

— Allah obey \£S\ say ji Most Merciful
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35. (Remember) when the wife of ‘Imran said: “0 my Lord! I have vowed to You
what (the child that) is in my womb to be dedicated for Your services (free from

all worldly work; to serve Your place of worship), so accept this from me. Verily,

You are the All-Hearer, the All-Knowing.” 36. Then when she gave birth to her

[child Maryam (Mary)], she said: “O my Lord! I have given birth to a female

child,” — and Allah knew better what she brought forth,— “And the male is not

like the female, and I have named her Maryam (Mary), and I seek refuge with You
(All§h) for her and for her offspring from Shaitan (Satan), the outcast.”

with acceptance her Lord so accepted her

goodly growth $CS and made her grow tjdlj goodly

entered 3^* whenever Qt Zacharia and put her in the care of

(at her) praying place Zacharia £0 (to see) her

f£i he said 36 food 6^ her (provided)with he found

she said ,-56 this you get from where $1 6 0 Mary!

&& Allah 'X\ verily Allah $ from this (is) £
without He wills (to) whom & provides sustenance

% Zacharia invoked & there measure

from o* me 4 grant 4-* my Lord 4*3 he said 36 his Lord

indeed you good offspring Yourself

(of) invocation (are) All-Hearer

37. So her Lord (Allah) accepted her with goodly acceptance. He made her grow

in a good manner and put her under the care of Zakariyya (Zachariya). Every time

he entered Al-Mihrab to (visit) her, he found her supplied with sustenance. He
said: “O Maryam (Mary)! From where have you got this?” She said, ‘This is from

Allah.” Verily, Allah provides sustenance to whom He wills, without limit. 38. At

that time Zakariyya (Zachariya) invoked his Lord, saying: “O my Lord! Grant me
from You, a good offspring. You are indeed the All-Hearer of invocation.”
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($2 while he % the angels &j53i called out to him &&
$ the prayer place yV£Jf in ^ praying 4^2 (was) standing

of John ££ gives you glad tidings Allah 'U that

and Allah U from o5 (of) the Word }£$*. confirming

from (among) oj and a Prophet and chaste noble

o how U my Lord! yj he said 3Cs the righteous

has overtaken me when Jsj a son I have 4 is it

He 36 (is) barren ££ and my wife the old age Jt

He wills what £ does Allah -af thus said

39. Then the angels called him, while he was standing in prayer in Al-Mihrab (a

praying place or a private room), (saying): “Allah gives you glad tidings of Yahya

(John), confirming (believing in) the Word from Allah [i.e. the creation of ‘Isa

(Jesus) the Word from Allah (“Be!”— and he was!)], noble, keeping away

from sexual relations with women, a Prophet, from among the righteous.” 40. He
said: “0 my Lord! How can I have a son when I am very old, and my wife is

barren?” (Allah) said: ‘Thus Allah does what He wills.”

36 a sign for me 4 make my Lord yj he said 36

you shall speak that not your sign (is) He said

by except days (for) three i&iS (to) people

much your Lord and remember jftj gesture

and the 0 in the evening and glorify (him)

the angels i said ^56 and when morning
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and 4ij4^ has chosen you ,j;1Ct Allah 'it verily l\ O Mary

women gli above fe.
and chosen you purified you

remain devout $\

\

O Mary (of) the world

and bow and prostrate (yourself) to your Lord

those who bow down with £ down

41. He said: “O my Lord! Make a sign for me.” (Allah) said: “Your sign is that

you shall not speak to mankind for three days except with signals. And remember

your Lord much (by praising Him again and again), and glorify (Him) in the

afternoon and in the morning.” 42. And (remember) when the angels said: “O
Maryam (Mary)! Verily, Allah has chosen you, purified you (from polytheism and

disbelief), and chosen you above the women of the ‘Alamin (mankind and jinn) (of

her lifetime).” 43. 0 Mary! “Submit yourself with obedience to your Lord (Allah,

by worshipping none but Him Alone) and prostrate yourself, and bow down along

with Ar-RakVuti (those who bow down).”

^yjl Aa A.*... > AJsyJ J I . J Li ^jj 1

J

y A t

(of) unseen vJjJt news (is from .j. this iu-S

were you Xcif as not tij to you JDi We inspire (reveal)

b their pens (as to) they threw when it with them

and not Mary ^ takes care (of) which of them ^
they disputed when it with them {-£jS you were

it verily^ OMaryl^jii the angels said when i[

from Him Q of a Word gives you glad tidings^jlig Allah

Mary son of $ e Jesus (is) Messiah ^Jlit his name Silt

S-S and the Hereafter (this) world Qjjt in j honoured i

^

those who are near (to Allah) ^ 0%$' and of

44. This is a part of the news of the Ghaib (Unseen, i.e. the news of the past

nations of which you have no knowledge) which We reveal to you (O Muhammad

^ •ju.iiyi.). You were not with them, when they cast lots with their pens as to which
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of them should be charged with the care of Maryam (Mary); nor were you with

them when they disputed. 45. (Remember) when the angels said: “O Maryam
(Mary)! Verily, Allaih gives you the glad tidings of a Word [“Be!”— and he was!

i.e. ‘Isa (Jesus) the son of Maryam (Mary)] from Him, his name will be the

Messiah ‘!s& (Jesus), the son of Maryam (Mary), held in honour in this world and

in the Hereafter, and will be one of those who are near to Allah.”

the in 4 the people and He will speak (to)

and (will be) of o-j and (in) maturity cradle

is it tpi how dJ my Lord ^ she said the righteous

touch me when did not & a son % I have 4

whatever 6 creates Allah thus <$$£=* he saidjtt a man

just CSjf a thing £1 He decrees &S when He wills

and He will and it is 06J& be & to it $ He says

and the Wisdom the Book teach him

and the Gospel and the Torah

46. “He will speak to the people, in the cradle and in manhood, and he will be one

of the righteous.” 47. She said: “0 my Lord! How shall I have a son when no man has

touched me.” He said: “So (it will be) for Allah creates what He wills. When He has

decreed something, He says to it only: “Be!” —and it is. 48. And He (Allah) will

teach him [‘Isa (Jesus)] the Book and Al-Hikmah (i.e. the Sunnah, the faultless

speech of the Prophets, wisdom), (and) the Taurat (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel).

^ S' Z* * if 1 t • tf, 5 a, J>

$ (of) Israel Children to ^ and a Messenger

from £ with a sign have come to you fcLz-'Ji that I
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^ for you j^saij will make jSi-1 that I -$ your Lord ’^=0

and will && (of) a bird like figure clay from

a bird and it would become into it breathe

the born f and I will heal Allah by Leave (of)

the 4P’t and will bring life (to) and leper blind

and I will inform you j&sljij Allah by Leave (of) gSi dead

in 4 you store and what Cj you eat ^t\s of what Cj

(is) a sign this in ^ surely your houses

believers you are if a] for you J&J

49. And will make him [‘Isa (Jesus)] a Messenger to the Children of Israel

(saying): “I have come to you with a sign from your Lord, that I design for you out

of clay, a figure like that of a bird, and breathe into it, and it becomes a bird by

AU&h’s Leave; and I heal him who was bom blind, and the leper, and I bring the

dead to life by Allah’s Leave. And I inform you of what you eat, and what you

store in your houses. Surely, therein is a sign for you, if you believe.

{£=0 d*£& tfjfrJ£> |»^=d 5-£(S ^dZi.Q 'i

was before me that which Q, and confirming

to you and to make lawful 5-s-Sfj the Torah of ^
to you was forbidden (of) what jjfr part

from ^ with a sign 0».
and I have come to you

Si and obey Me Allah 5u»l so fear \j&

%

your Lord

and your Lord (is) my Lord Allah verily

(is) Straight Path this »i£ so worship Him

of their ^ Jesus ^n> became conscious but when

Jl my helpers who (will be) 'd* he said 36 disbelief

we (are) the disciples said Allah to

in Allah we believe (of) Allah helpers

Muslims that we (are) and bear witness
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50. And I have come confirming that which was before me of the Taurat (Torah),

and to make lawful to you part of what was forbidden to you, and I have come to

you with a proof from your Lord. So fear Allah and obey me. 51. Truly, Allah is

my Lord and your Lord, so worship Him (Alone). This is the Straight Path.

52.

Then when ‘Isa (Jesus) came to know of their disbelief, he said: “Who will be

my helpers in Allah’s Cause?” Al-Hawariyyun (the disciples) said: “We are the

helpers of Allah; we believe in Allah, and bear witness that we are Muslims (i.e.

we submit to Allah).”

You have sent 3$ in what we believe gilt our Lord

so the Messenger and we follow down

and \£k==Ckj those who witness with £ write us

and Allah Allah %\ and schemed they schemed

said jli when i\ (of) schemers 0^^^ (is the) Best

and raise will take you I ^ O Jesus Allah

i/M of £ and (will) purify you to Myself you

those who and I will make disbelieve those who

those who superior (to) follow you

% (of) Resurrection (the) Day /y till disbelieve

and I shall judge you will return to Me then

[in it] 4_i you used to in which XL* between you

differ 0SJ&Z

53. Our Lord! We believe in what You have sent down, and we follow the

Messenger [‘Isa (Jesus)]; so write us down among those who bear witness (to the

truth, i.e. La ilaha illallah — none has the right to be worshipped but Allah).

54. And they (disbelievers) plotted [to kill ‘Isa (Jesus) ,»_nv.], and Allah planned

too. And Allah is the Best of those who plot. 55. And (remember) when Allah

said: “O ‘Isa (Jesus)! I will take you and raise you to Myself and clear you [of the

forged statement that ‘isa (Jesus) is Allah’s son] of those who disbelieve, and I

will make those who follow you (monotheists, who worship none but Allah)
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superior to those who disbelieve [in the Oneness of Allah, or disbelieve in some of

His Messengers, e.g. Muhammad fLt) 4*L» 4iil jL*y ‘Isa (Jesus), Musa (Moses), or in His

Holy Books, e.g. the Taurat (Torah), the Injeel (Gospel), the Qur’an] till the Day
of Resurrection. Then you will return to Me and I will judge between you in the

matters in which you used to dispute.”

I shall punish disbelieve those who as to C&

(this) world in 4 severe torment them (with)

for them (they^ and not and (in) the Hereafter

those and as to helpers of J* will have)

righteous deeds and do believe who

and their reward He will grant them in full

iu;s the wrong-doers 1^4^ love (does) not "i Allah

the Verses of & to you && We recite iJcS this

similitude indeed Wise and the Reminder

(of) (is) like similitude Allah $ to (of) Jesus

He % then dust y# from o; He created him fd&L Adam

and he was be $ to him J
A said

56. “As to those who disbelieve, I will punish them with a severe torment in this

world and in the Hereafter, and they will have no helpers.” 57. And as for those

who believe (in the Oneness of Allah) and do righteous good deeds, Allah will pay

them their reward in full. And Allah does not like the Zalimun (polytheists and

wrong-doers). 58. This is what We recite to you (O Muhammad ^^ ^ ^) of the

Verses and the Wise Reminder (i.e. the Qur’an). 59. Verily, the likeness of Isa

(Jesus) before Allah is the likeness of Adam. He created him from dust, then (He)

said to him: “Be!”— and he was.
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so not $ your Lord from (this is) the truth

and whoever £2 the doubters of 'j» you be

has come what IS after in it disputes with you

let us ££ come $2 say knowledge JoJ' of o* to you

and our women and your sons our sons foti.1 call

and and ourselves and your women

and we we pray humbly then Ij yourselves

the liars on £ (of) Allah j»\ curse invoke

and (the) true story is this ili verily £[

s&f and indeed Allah but ^ god (there is) no

the the All-Mighty ^3T (is) He (Who is) # Allah

All-Wise .

60. (This is) the truth from your Lord, so be not of those who doubt. 61. Then
whoever disputes with you concerning him [‘IsS (Jesus)] after (all this) knowledge

that has come to you [i.e. ‘Isa (Jesus) being a slave of AllSh, and having no share

in Divinity], say (O Muhammad & “Come, let us call our sons and your

sons, our women and your women, ourselves and yourselves— then we pray and
invoke (sincerely) the Curse of Allah upon those who lie.” 62. Verily, this is the

true narrative [about the story of ‘Isa (Jesus)], and Ld ilaha ilkdldh (none has the right

to be worshipped but All§h, the One and the Only True God, Who has neither a wife

nor a son). And indeed, Alllh is the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.

a IjSjiS \U 4 % « iC} £ 62 ij, £
tfoI >\

(is) Allah then surely they turn away and if $
O people say js of mischief-makers All-Aware

<£2 a word jS±£=> to ^ come (of) the Scripture

that (do) $ and between you £Zz$ between us \ZSZ common
and (do) not Allah but ^ we worship %% not

and not anything with him ^ we associate
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true Muslim Hanifa (Islamic Monotheism — to worship none but Allah Alone)

and he was not ofAl-Mushrikun (See V.2:105).

p oSj s$] Ip: ^ kp it

it
?.vP5*J§<£££ ^

(to claim pjgjjL* (of) people ^vStf best verily

who followed £53 (are) those relationship) with Abraham

have \pu and those who Prophet and this Him
(of) (is) Guardian and Allah <#5 believed (in Him)

4^ People jit of oj a party l&jCE wish c>% the believers

and Cj they lead you astray could § (of) the Scripture

themselves but ^ they shall lead astray not

(of) the O People they perceive and not

Signs .$4% you reject/disbelieve in why p Scripture

Jits bear witness 0 while you jjufc (of) Allah &
do you mix why p (of) the Scripture ^£0 O people

the truth &Z\ and conceal ZJ3S&£ with falsehood truth ,>Jt

know while you jilj

68. Verily, among mankind who have the best claim to Ibrahim (Abraham) are

those who followed him, and this Prophet (Muhammad and those who
have believed (Muslims). And All&h is the Walt (Protector and Helper) of the

believers. 69. A party of the people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians) wish to

lead you astray. But they shall not lead astray anyone except themselves, and they

perceive not. 70. “O people of the Scripture! (Jews and Christians): Why do you

disbelieve in the Ay&t of Allah, [the Verses about Prophet Muhammad present

in the Taurat (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel)] while you (yourselves) bear witness (to

their truth).” 71. “O people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians): Why do you mix truth

with falsehood and conceal the truth while you know?”

&44\ fee404 & eft;

< >
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(of) the People $ of c£ a party and said c3\Sj

on ^ was sent down j^1 in that tsit believe \U» Scripture

(of) the J$\ (in) early part ££> believe \£X. those who \

so that they (at the) end of it jSjJi and reject (it) ii#S?> day

you believe and (do) not % turn back may

i[ say j» your religion %*» followed ^5 the one who Jj, but

$ (is) guidance && the (true) guidance isiJK indeed

tl like Ji# someone £3 is given (and) that of (of)Allah

they may argue with or jl you have been given what

the &£& surely \ say $ before your Lord you

jS He gives it (of) Allah & (is) in the Hand ju bounty

(is) All- Generous ^ and Allah <Sf» He wills fej (to) whom

All-Knowing

72. And a party of the people of the Scripture say: “Believe in the morning in that

which is revealed to the believers (Muslims), and reject it at the end of the day, so

that they may turn back, 73. And believe no one except the one who follows your

religion.” Say (O Muhammad ^.j.*,^): “Verily, right guidance is the Guidance of

Allah” and do not believe that anyone can receive like that which you have received,

otherwise they would engage you in argument before your Lord.” Say (O Muhammad

“All the bounty is in the Hand of Allah; He grants to whom He wills. And

Allah is All-Sufficient for His creatures’ needs, All-Knower.”

“i/Si
life £)} 1^-*^ OJJ^ tl—

3

*aJI J i Ail

£&j2 tfS-j£\3$ cSid j jS&eSs ol o* 33i

He wills *viS whom for His mercy He selects

Great 10 f (of) Bounty (is) Owner jj and Allah "SitS

^ (of) the Scripture <-£0 People and of (among)



with a heap of wealth yl&s* you entrust him if (is he) who

$ and of (among) them to y°u will Pay it back

with one Dinar jL* you entrust him iZ>\s if o} there is who

to you S?! will pay it back *#3$ not 4 (coin)

<iil£ standing over him you keep cJoU except/unless

on us (there is) no j£3 say because they that (is)

way (of the unlettered people s# as to 4
v*j£lf Allah -St against & but they tell accountability)

know (it) while they a lie

74. He selects for His Mercy (Islam and the Qur’2n with Prophethood) whom He wills

and Allah is the Owner of Great Bounty. 75. Among the people of the Scripture

(Jews and Christians) is he who, if entrusted with a Qintar (a great amount of

wealth), will readily pay it back; and among them there is he who, if entrusted

with a single silver coin, will not repay it unless you constantly stand demanding,

because they say: “There is no blame on us to betray and take the properties of the

illiterates (Arabs).” But they tell a lie against Allah while they know it.

and his covenant fulfils whoever £3 yes $
those who 0Z&X loves Allah 'if indeed ty fears (Allah)

Covenant sell those who £iSf verily t>\ fear Him
(gain) price £5 and their oaths (of) Allah if

in 4 for them $ share £& no they (have) a small

if will speak to them neither the Hereafter

£l£slf (on) the Day at them ^ look J&Z nor Jj Allah

will He purify them nor (of) Resurrection

painful 02-$ a torment JL and for them (will be)

76. Yes, whoever fulfils his pledge and fears Allah much; verily, then AllSh loves

those who are Al-Muttaq&n. 77. Verily, those who purchase a small gain at the
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cost of Allah’s Covenant and their oaths, they shall have no portion in the

Hereafter (Paradise). Neither will Allah speak to them nor look at them on the Day

of Resurrection nor will He purify them, and they shall have a painful torment.

they twist ojK (is) a party of them ^44 and verily

so in (reciting) the Book their tongues

£ but not Cj the Book from o- that you think it (is)

it and they say the Book (is) from it

it (is) from it £ but not 6j Allah $ (is) from

a lie ^Jt Allah ,it against # and they speak oj)>bj Allah

know (it) while they {£}

78. And verily, among them is a party who distort the Book with their tongues (as

they read), so that you may think it is from the Book, but it is not from the Book,

and they say: “This is from Allah,” but it is not from All&h; and they speak a lie

against Allah while they know it.

ss^ts! !,U- j -J50U& (jjr

gives £43* that of for a human being it is of not £

and the Judgement the Book Allah iif him

to people He says then p and' the Prophethood

rather o/,# t0 me 4. slaves (worshipers) become \yf

men of God become IJjf but rf@j Allah $ than

the Book teaching oj£2 you have been because

'fj studying (it) 0lSy£X you have been 'J& and because Cy

the KM you take \)%£s that ol He will command you nor

will (for your) Lords and the Prophets angels
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you p when after j£ to disbelief J&3\ He command you

Muslims Ag/i/.'S (have become)

79. It is not (possible) for any human being to whom Allah has given the Book
and Al-Hukm (the knowledge and understanding of the laws of religion) and

Prophethood to say to the people: “Be my worshippers rather than Allah’s.” On
the contrary (he would say): “Be you Rabb&niyy&n (learned men of religion who
practise what they know and also preach others), because you are teaching the

Book, and you are studying it.” 80. Nor would he order you to take angels and

Prophets for lords (gods). Would he order you to disbelieve after you have submitted

to Allah’s Will? (TafsirAt-Tabari).

^05Ijiqs jttfot 13S pi& ;&.1; 3i

(of) the 'iggf\ covenant Allah 4iif took and when

Book Jk%s> of oj I gave you whatever T3 Prophets

a 2& came to you p=>'Xr then and Wisdom

(is) with you what 0 confirming Messenger

and you must help him in him .*j you must believe

& and do you take J&llj do you agree He (Allah) said

we agree they said fjls My covenant that faZ on

and I am tiVJ then bear witness (Allah) said ju

then the witnesses 0 of (among) 'Ji with you

then this after jLX (will) turn away whoever

(are) the transgressors 0^&?£K [they] p they

81. And (remember) when Allah took the Covenant of the Prophets, saying: “Take
whatever I gave you from the Book and Hikmah (understanding of the Laws of

Allah), and afterwards there will come to you a Messenger (Muhammad ^ ^ ,* jS)

confirming what is with you; you must, then, believe in him and help him.” Allah

said: “Do you agree (to it) and will you take up My Covenant (which I conclude

with you)?” They said: “We agree.” He said: ‘Then bear witness; and I am with

you among the witnesses (for this).” 82. Then whoever turns away after this, they

are the Fdsiqdn (rebellious: those who turn away from Allah’s obedience).
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j j» Jy>^' cJ dr* taJj 4U>

jJ EJ 4,1^,'Vfj 3i;jj &$Ej tL& EJ&cSK

jl CS^J

they (of) Allah $ religion ^ do other (than) ££\

(are) in ^ all who £ submitted jXl<1 while to Him /Jj seek

&^==j willingly and the earth the heavens ySCSrf

they will be !^j and to Him $4}j or unwillingly

and what Zj in Allah JLi we believe \3X. say j returned

was and what Zj to us \L& (has been) sent down

and Ishmael Abraham to & sent down

to and the tribes V£jJ$'\j and Jacob and Isaac

and Jesus Moses ££ was given (to) and what

(do) not their Lord from & and the Prophets

of (any) one between we make distinction

surrender t0 Him % and we o*"J them

83. Do they seek other than the religion of Allah (the true Islamic Monotheism—
worshipping none but Allah Alone), while to Him submitted all creatures in the

heavens and the earth, willingly or unwillingly. And to Him shall they all be

returned. 84. Say (O Muhammad ^^.-ii^): “We believe in Allah and in what has

been sent down to us, and what was sent down to Ibrahim (Abraham), Isma'il

(Ishmael), Ishaq (Isaac), Ya'qub (Jacob) and Al-Asb&t [the offspring of the twelve

sons of Ya'qflb (Jacob)] and what was given to Musa (Moses), ‘Isa (Jesus) and the

Prophets from their Lord. We make no distinction between one another among

them and to Him (Allah) we have submitted (in Islam).”

ljjy^===»Uy 4hI of J-t" L-o fit? '-6P0i C/*J

as Islam other than % seeks and whoever <>*j

and of him £L accepted $£ (it) will never be& religion
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those who u$ verily t\ astray they (are) p
(are) jl^f while they pj and died \j&j disbelieved

any from accepted will not be disbelievers

even if £ (of) gold (of) earth fill ife one of them

for them those are by it he offered as ransom

$ and (there will be) not (is) a painful torment

helpers any # for them

88. They will abide therein (Hell). Neither will their torment be lightened, nor will

it be delayed or postponed (for a while). 89. Except for those who repent after that

and do righteous deeds. Verily, AllSh is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. 90. Verily,

those who disbelieved after their Belief and then went on increasing in their

disbelief (i.e. disbelief in the Qur’an and in Prophet Muhammad —
never will their repentance be accepted (because they repent only by their tongues

and not from their hearts). And they are those who are astray. 91. Verily, those

who disbelieved, and died while they were disbelievers, the (whole) earth full of

gold will not be accepted from anyone of them even if they offered it as a ransom.

For them is a painful torment and they will have no helpers.



you unless piety you attain ij& Never J
you 14^: and whatever £j you love $£4 of what \L» spend

about that Allah aft verily <£>ji of a thing t&o* spend

was L>\k=> food all (is) All-Knowing

what £ except ^ (of) Israel to Children ^ lawful

oj itself *^-Ju (on) for $c Israel made unlawful

say J» the Torah \»J&\ was revealed that J before ^
you if 61. and recite it ‘Kjisti the Torah bring [jfc

& invented i/jST then whosoever truthful are

those JipjU that iU'S after the lie £>j&J\ Allah 4jft against

(are) the wrong-doers they li

92. By no means shall you attain Al-Birr (piety, righteousness— here it means
Allah’s reward, i.e. Paradise), unless you spend (in Allah’s Cause) of that which

you love; and whatever of good you spend, Allah knows it well. 93. All food was
lawful to the Children of Israel, except what Israel made unlawful for himself

before the TaurSt (Torah) was revealed. Say (O Muhammad (JL-j & JL»): “Bring

here the Taurat and recite it, if you are truthful.” 94. Then after that, whosoever

shall invent a lie against Allah, . . . such shall indeed be the Dhalimun (disbelievers).

&&%4j y,^35\0 \\ $

% so follow Allah $»( has spoken the truth Sj&> say j»

i>t and not £j upright dLj^ (of) Abraham the creed

the first 35 verily l[ the polytheists 0c££i\ of he was

~&C. which is for mankind ^i5!u was set up house
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and a guidance full of blessing at Bakkah

manifest cSiL signs 2-£)» in it (are) for the worlds

enters $io and whoever (of) Abraham (like) station

& and Allah has (a right) secure \L>\* he becomes it

(to) the ^Zl\ to perform pilgrimage the people \ on

c£j a journey 'hf to it is able ffeZS who ^ House

Allah then verily denies (the Hajj) and who

the worlds of J* stands not in need

95. Say (O Muhammad ^ J-*)\ “Allah has spoken the truth; follow the

religion of Ibrahim (Abraham) Hanifa (Islamic Monotheism, i.e. he used to

worship Allah Alone), and he was not of Al-Mushrikun." 96. Verily, the first

House (of worship) appointed for mankind was that at Bakkah (Makkah), full of

blessing, and a guidance for Al- ‘Alamin. 97. In it are manifest signs (for example),

the Maqam (place) of Ibrahim; whosoever enters it, he attains security. And Hajj

(pilgrimage to Makkah) to the House (Ka‘bah) is a duty that mankind owes to

Allah, those who can afford the expenses (for one’s conveyance, provision and

residence); and whoever disbelieves [i.e. denies Hajj, then he is a disbeliever of

Allah], then Allah stands not in need of any of the ‘Alamin.

Oj$So why
p,

(of) the Scripture O People say jj

when Allah % (of) Allah $ the Signs do you reject

say you do ^£>>£2 what 6 to & (is) Witness

do you stop Z-jj&Z why fl
(of) the Book O People

have believed && those who & (of) Allah $ Way from

when j$[» crooked seeking (to make) it (the way)

(is) Allah and not (are) witnesses you

who O you you do 0 of what unware

S.Jf of oj a party ^ you obey i if o], believed
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they would the Scripture were given those who

disbelievers your belief after render you

98. Say: “0 people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians)! Why do you reject the

Aydt of Allah (verses, signs, revelations, etc.) while Allah is Witness to what you

do?” 99. Say: “O people of the Scripture! Why do you stop those who have

believed, from the path of Allah, seeking to make it seem crooked, while you

(yourselves) are witnesses [to Muhammad as a Messenger of Allah

and Islam (Allah’s religion, i.e. to worship none but Him Alone)]? And Allah is

not unaware of what you do.” 100. 0 you who believe! If you obey a group of

those who were given the Scripture (Jews and Christians), they would (indeed)

render you disbelievers after you have believed!

when you jSfc would you disbelieve Sj$j!2 and how J&j

and (of) Allah Verses diX to you are recited

^ and whoever His Messenger among you (is)

ill he is guided !sA then indeed jm to Allah holds fast

who djit Oyou $£ a Straight Way to

(that) He *$2 (as is His) right Allah 'jfi fear Ijaff believed

except you die *££ and do not *jj should be feared

Muslims when you are

101. And how would you disbelieve, while unto you are recited the Verses of

All§h, and among you is His Messenger (Muhammad ,J—

-

3 *—.u it And
whoever holds firmly to Allah, (i.e. follows Islam— Allah’s religion, and obeys

all that Allah has ordered, practically), then he is indeed guided to the Right Path.

102.0 you who believe! Fear Allah (by doing all that He has ordered and by

abstaining from all that He has forbidden) as He should be feared. (Obey Him, be

thankful to Him, and remember Him always,) and die not except in a state of

Islam [as Muslims (with complete submission to Allah)].
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all tS^ (of) Allah the Rope and hold fast

and you divided and be not % (together)

l[ on you (of) Allah Favour oli remember

then he enemies *5j3 you were when

and you jJCJX your hearts between c^T made friendship

and you were brethren i£\ by His Grace **£% became

and He of the Fire (of) pit )'j&- brink 1& on &
Allah makes clear thus from it tji; saved you

may be so that you His Signs to you '^3

guided

103. And hold fast, all of you together, to the Rope of Allah (i.e. this Qur’an), and

be not divided among yourselves, and remember Allah’s Favour on you, for you

were enemies one to another but He joined your hearts together, so that, by His

Grace, you became brethren (in Islamic Faith), and you were on the brink of a pit

of Fire, and He saved you from it. Thus Allah makes His (Aydt verses, signs,

revelations, etc.,) clear to you, that you may be guided.

a group of people 1&1 out of you j&u and there must be JSIj

and command the good _£&( to who invite 5£l£

the wrong (from) £ and forbid the right

the successful they (who will be)
j
& and those (are)

like those who you be (yjG and (do) not %
had come fife that C after and disputed divided

for them ft and those the clear signs to them
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i tjir 1

on the Day (when) ££ (is) an awful ^ jLfc* torment

and would be i^Sj (some) faces would be brightened

Copt those ym$\ as for (some) faces fjLj blackened

did you disbelieve? their faces j&Jrj blackened

tL the torment then taste your faith after

disbelieve you used to fit for [that]

104. Let there arise out of you a group of people inviting to all that is good (Islam),

enjoining Al-Ma ‘rii/(i.e. Islamic Monotheism and all that Islam orders one to do) and

forbidding Al-Munkar (polytheism and disbelief and all that Islam has forbidden). And
it is they who are the successful. 105. And be not as those who divided and differed

among themselves after the clear proofs had come to them. It is they for whom
there is an awful torment. 106. On the Day (i.e. the Day of Resurrection) when
some faces will become white and some faces will become black; as for those

whose faces will become black (to them will be said): “Did you reject Faith after

accepting it? Then taste the torment (in Hell) for rejecting Faith.”

£

j

siWel $ jL
p

<LjaZ\ £\j

their faces brightened those and as for

in it Q they ^ (of) Allah Mercy (are) in ^
(of) (are) Verses these & will abide forever

and Cy in truth to you && We recite them Allah

to the injustice £& desire ij Allah (does) not

the c/JZLh (is) in 4 what £ and for Allah (is) worlds

and to jjj the earth (is) in 4 and what £j heavens

best 'ji- you are the matters go back Allah

you command for mankind ojdJJ. raised o£->1 people $
the j£==k^S\ from ^ and forbid the good





People $ of £ alike they are not (all)

they recite oj5S upright People (of) the Scripture

(of) the $ (during) hours *Bi; (of) Allah $ Verses ^4'*

they believe prostrate and they night

and they the Last and Day ^jdtj in Allah

p£\ [from] £ and forbid the good command

(doing) good in 4 and they hasten the wrong

the righteous of £» and they (are) deeds

will never good ji- of they do ijfciiu and whatever

knows and Allah they be denied (its reward) \Jj£=L

the pious we^

113. Not all of them are alike; a party of the people of the Scripture stand for the

right, they recite the Verses of Allah during the hours of the night, prostrating

themselves in prayer. 114. They believe in Allah and the Last Day; they enjoin Al-

Ma‘rOf (Islamic Monotheism, and following Prophet Muhammad it JU>)

and forbid Al-Munkar (polytheism, disbelief and opposing Prophet Muhammad
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a_u. iii u); and they hasten in (all) good works; and they are among the

righteous. 115. And whatever good they do, nothing will be rejected of them; for

Allah knows well those who are Al-Muttaq&n .

never (will) J disbelieved those who indeed

their nor ^ their wealth them jjgi avail 4J5

[and] they Jiiljlj anything ££ Allah & from offspring

in it (therein) Q they of the Fire ^companions are

5jli4 (of) what £ example $£ they will abide forever

(of) the world Q'jtf life l&Jf this in 4 they spend

severe cold 5^ in it (of) a wind (is) like the example

who wronged (of) people ^ harvest ££ it struck cX^\

and (did) not Cj and destroyed it themselves 1*1

themselves but Allah wronged them

they did wrong

116. Surely, those who reject Faith (disbelieve in Allah and in Muhammad Ju>

(JL-j -Op iui as being Allah’s Messenger and in all that which he^

j

u* ii has

brought from Allah), neither their properties nor their offspring will avail them

aught against Allah. They are the dwellers of the Fire, therein they will abide.

117. The likeness of what they spend in this world is the likeness of a wind which

is extremely cold; it struck the harvest of a people who did wrong against

themselves and destroyed it (i.e. the good deed of a person is only accepted if he

is a monotheist and believes in all the Prophets of Allah, including the Christ «-U-

11 and Muhammad jJL-j & JL>). Allah wronged them not, but they wronged

themselves.
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you take do not y believe \£X. those who j>
m$\ O ($£

no "3 out of you (your religion) from as friends fcllw

they Ijjj corrupt they spare effort to make you

has indeed js distresses you whatever C desire

(the from & (their) hatred become apparent

conceal and what £5 utterances) of their mouths

We have verily jfi (is) (even) greater j£\ their breasts

you did if oj, the Verses to you {$3 made plain

understand

118.0 you who believe! Take not as (your) Bitanah (advisors, consultants,

protectors, helpers, friends) those outside your religion (pagans, Jews, Christians,

and hypocrites) since they will not fail to do their best to corrupt you. They desire

to harm you severely. Hatred has already appeared from their mouths, but what

their breasts conceal is far worse. Indeed We have made plain to you the Ay&t

(proofs, evidences, verses) if you understand.

op HJ !>
av-J4

but you love them those (that) *3$ lo! you are jS&fc

and you believe i>y*3o they love you (do) not

they meet you and when \ip ,all of it*^n the Scripture

they go apart \$L but when &p we believe &X they say

in o; (tips of their) fingers ^0i\ at you >p& they bite

'U certainly o\ in your rage perish \yy say j» rage

(their) of what is in (is) All-Knower ££ Allah

it grieves ^££5 a good t-—i befalls you "^1^1 if ol breasts

i y>C-£ a misfortune t&l overtakes you and if op them

you remain steadfast \jjJ£ but if op at it \£> they rejoice
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{£==>$&. (would) not Y and become pious (fear Allah) (J&Sj

Allah iSf indeed t\, at all ISIS their designs pjS' harm you

envompasses they do of what KL

119. Lo! You are the ones who love them but they love you not, and you believe

in all the Scriptures [i.e. you believe in the Taurat (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel),

while they disbelieve in your Book, the Qur’an]. And when they meet you, they

say, “We believe.” But when they are alone, they bite the tips of their fingers at

you in rage. Say: “Perish in your rage. Certainly, Allah knows what is in the

breasts (all the secrets).” 120. If a good befalls you, it grieves them, but if some

evil overtakes you, they rejoice at it. But if you remain patient and become Al-

Muttaqtin, not the least harm will their cunning do to you. Surely, Allah surrounds

all that they do.

& p
CjUIj o .l ft ^ iilj 4^4 -*•*** JJbp oi

p2 a \£%tjt pi jjja &,^ gfSp& t$; -gi

(from) o- you left early morning i>jj& and when

at jijjil the believers to post Up your household

(is) g? an(* Allah ^(5 for the battle (their) stations

oii (remember) when ij, All-Knower 0 All-Hearer

show to i>1 of you two groups totl^ inclined
* ^

and (was) their Protector and Allah ioi\j weakness

jfij the believers should trust Allah in

at Badr Allah & helped you and certainly

Allah so fear \y£i utterly weak when you were

be grateful that you may

121. And (remember) when you (Muhammad j*>) left your household in the

morning to post the believers at their stations for the battle (of Uhud). And Allah is

All-Hearer, All-Knower. 122. When two parties from among you were about to

lose heart, but Allah was their Walt (Supporter and Protector). And in Allah

should the believers put their trust. 123. And Allah has already made you

victorious at Badr, when you were a weak little force. So fear Allah much that you

may be grateful.
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s&4#iL

pisjLs •}|!Sf&;e0^ «y3i; css^5 oj

0 i&t Oi^ltr*^ * £>.. ^i>S0J*Mb

will it not jl to the believers you said jj.5 when ^
££. you Lord fiLj helps you filJ that cjt suffice you j£i^o

sent down of angels thousand yiH£ by three

and fear Allah ij&jj you are steadfast \jjJ& if oi. yes

[this] \j& they (the enemy) rushingly and come to you

with five^% your Lord ^2j will help you

and (did) marked 0 of angels & thousand y>3t;

for |£3 glad tiding but ^ Allah & make it not

Cj with it *1 your hearts <£2$ and assure c%SQj you

Allah from except help and (there is) no

the All-Wise the All-Mighty j$\

124. (Remember) when you (Muhammad <X-) u* it ju») said to the believers, “Is it

not enough for you that your Lord (Allah) should help you with three thousand

angels sent down?” 125. “Yes, if you hold on to patience and piety, and the enemy

comes rushing at you; your Lord will help you with five thousand angels having

marks (of distinction).” 126. Allah made it not but as a message of good news for

you and as an assurance to your hearts. And there is no victory except from Allah,

the All-Mighty, the All-Wise.

<£ i* As^

those Zt$\ of ^ a (part) group 6J£

and they [£&% subdue them or jt

cuts off

disbelieved who

the for you dft (is) not frustrated return

to He turns (in mercy) whether jl at all tg. decision

CA
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127. That He might cut off a part of those who disbelieve, or expose them to

infamy, so that they retire frustrated. 128. Not for you (O Muhammad «ju- it

pi-j, but for Allah) is the decision; whether He turns in mercy to (pardons) them or

punishes them; verily, they are the Dhalimun (polytheists, disobedients and

wrongdoers). 129. And to Allah belongs all that is in the heavens and all thafis in

the earth. He forgives whom He wills, and punishes whom He wills. And Allah is

Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

& (AS; liiil 13$ 1j&Js1 \pz<u%

(eat) IjS&Ja (do) not believe who £t$\ O you ($£

redoubled doubled (and) llj^l interest devour

achieve success that you may Allah but fear

is prepared SjJ which -^\ the Fire jllli and fear \yS\j

Allah and obey iyi-klj for the disbelievers

be shown that you may £k=&S and the Messenger

of c£ forgiveness to ^ and hasten $ mercy

whose width (is like and Paradise 2j£.j your Lord

which is ojgl and the earth the heavens o>ju3i that of)

for the pious prepeared

130. 0 you who believe! Eat not Riba doubled and multiplied, but fear Allah that

you may be successful. 131. And fear the Fire, which is prepared for the

disbelievers. 132. And obey Allah and the Messenger (Muhammad ,4-.; ju>)

that you may obtain mercy. 133. And march forth in the way (which leads to)
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forgiveness from your Lord, and for Paradise as wide as the heavens and the earth,

prepared for Al-Muttaqun (the pious).

and prosperity in 4 spend those who outf

(their) rage and who control h? adversity

loves and Allah the people and who forgive

Ij5£5 when \\ and those who the good-doers

they wrong 1^154 or j\ (something) indecent ii>& they do

and Allah 'M they remember themselves

can JLiio and who for their sins ask forgiveness

and (do) not Allah but ^ the sins forgive

while they jUj they did what £ [on] in persist (£4

know

134. Those who spend (in Allah’s Cause) in prosperity and in adversity, who

repress anger, and who pardon men; verily, Allah loves Al-Muhsinun (the

good-doers). 135. And those who, when they have committed Fahishah (illegal

sexual intercourse) or wronged themselves with evil, remember Allah and ask

forgiveness for their sins; — and none can forgive sins but Allah— and do not

persist in what (wrong) they have done, while they know.

i0!

^

Cj* #

yzs sc&^y&K 3$ya^vta «&

from o* (is) forgiveness their reward those

(^2 ^ flow and Gardens cJi-j their Lord ’^0

they will abide forever the rivers underwhich

for reward 4*5 and how excellent (is) j^j therein



before you passed those who do (good deeds)

in (through) ^ so travel kfj (many such) situations jtl

end was cJt how jt£ and see (>J[jit* the earth

(is) SC this Ij£ (of) the deniers (of truth) 0 t&j&R

llie-io and a guidance l*jLa> for mankind ofy a declaration

for Allah-fearing and admonition

136. For such, the reward is forgiveness from their Lord, and Gardens with rivers

flowing underneath (Paradise), wherein they shall abide forever. How excellent is

this reward for the doers (who do righteous deeds according to Allah’s Orders).

137. Many similar ways (and mishaps of life) were faced by nations (believers and

disbelievers) that have passed away before you (as you have faced in the battle of

Uhud), so travel through the earth, and see what was the end of those who
disbelieved (in the Oneness of Allah, and disobeyed Him and His Messengers).

138. This (the Qur’an) is a plain statement for mankind, a guidance and

instruction to those who are Al-Muttaqun (the pious).

4* *$ fit S \$/A fCVt ifej jbs

psij be grieved nor be weak and do not

you are if upper-handed ojtWt and you (will be)

££ has touched you if (true) believers 0#?$
the (disbelieving) people fJS\ touched JS so has JjS wound

days and these similar to that a wound

[and] so pJCij people o-Crt among We turn them

(really) believe \£X. those who Allah *»t that knows

from (among) you pi* He may take

the like 4*£ (does) not 'i and Allah martyrs

Sit Allah ^t [and] so that may purge wrong-doers

the and destroys believed those whobelieved V. i those who

disbelievers
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139. So do not become weak (against your enemy), nor be sad, and you will be

superior (in victory) if you are indeed (true) believers. 140. If a wound (and killing)

has touched you, be sure a similar wound (and killing) has touched the others.

And so are the days (good and not so good), that We give to men by turns, that

All^h may test those who believe, and that He may take martyrs from among you.

And Allah likes not the DMlimun (polytheists and wrongdoers). 141. And that

Allah may test (or purify) the believers (from sins) and destroy the disbelievers.

SK$S^f fKJpt tS >1

SlZSi you would enter (jlLi that & you think ’flJL or did>1

Allah [known] tried and has not yet £lj Paradise

and (has not of you strove hard those who

and us& those who are the steadfast 0 known) tried

death c£S\ long (for) you used to indeed

you have % so verily you met it [that] *1 before

and Cy (were) observing (it) 0c&&} and you faced it

[indeed] js a Messenger 3_>ij but Muhammad iUe (is) not

Messengers before him *0& passed away c&

(will) you turn pL&l (is) killed or jl he died otf then if

turns back and who your heels on back

\kji, Allah <sif harm he will not $ his heels on

(to) Allah & and will give reward at all

the grateful

142. Do you think that you will enter Paradise before Allah tests those of you who
fought (in His Cause) and (also) tests those who are As-Sabirtin (the patient)?

143. You did indeed wish for death (Ash-Shahadah— martyrdom) before you

met it. Now you have seen it openly with your own eyes. 144. Muhammad (is>i

(Jl-

j

-Op) is no more than a Messenger, and indeed (many) Messengers have passed

away before him. If he dies or is killed, will you then turn back on your heels (as

disbelievers)? And he who turns back on his heels, not the least harm will he do to

AllSh; and Allah will give reward to those who are grateful.
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1

n^C^'ti IjLfc,Q tS^ j^iS

^

JS%^ \£* <•$-$$>

it dies l»y12 that J for a person o-iJ it is &£=* and not

an appointed Gif (o0 Allah by Leave ^ but Sfj,

(of) a reward 4*$ desires *£ and whoever term

and whoever of it t£» We shall give him ..gp the world

We 4.^> (of) the Hereafter a reward CJy desires

and We shall reward ss£S*s of it shall give him

fought a Prophet y4 (of) oj and many the grateful

but neither Cj numerous godly men with him

^ in 4 they suffered for what ti they lost heart [ySj

nor Uj did they weaken ijJS nor CJ (of) Allah jM the Way
M

loves 44 and Allah -sStJ they abased themselves jy\SoJ.T

the steadfast

145. And no person can ever die except by Allah’s Leave and at an appointed

term. And whoever desires a reward in (this) world, We shall give him of it; and

whoever desires a reward in the Hereafter, We shall give him thereof. And We
shall reward the grateful. 146. And many a Prophet (i.e. many from amongst the

Prophets) fought (in Allah’s Cause) and along with him (fought) large bands of

religious learned men. But they never lost heart for that which did befall them in

Allah’s way, nor did they weaken nor degrade themselves. And Allah loves As-

Sdbir&n (the patient).

IjSli that 01 except ^ their saying £}£ was of and not

our sins [for] us Q forgive t our Lord! (•£ they said

our affairs Igit in xi.
and our excesses (transgressions) j
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3$ and help us our feet £bi1 and set firmly

so the disbelieving the people against

(of) (this) world Q% reward C>\j Allah & gave them

and iStj (of) the Hereafter reward Jty and excellent (is)

O you {$£ the good-doers ZJc-SJtf loves Allah

those who you obey [yLts if ^ believe who

on $ they will drive you back disbelieve

and you will turn back (from Faith) your heels

as losers 0^^-

147. And they said nothing but: “Our Lord! Forgive us our sins and our

transgressions (in keeping our duties to You), establish our feet firmly, and give

us victory over the disbelieving folk.” 148. So Allah gave them the reward of this

world, and the excellent reward of the Hereafter. And Allah loves Al-Muhsinun

(the good-doers). 149. 0 you who believe! If you obey those who disbelieve, they

will send you back on your heels, and you will turn back (from Faith) as losers.

%. and He (is) your Protector Allah but ^
4 We shall cast J&L (of) the helpers 04-^1' (is) the Best

disbelieved (of) those who the hearts into

with they associated [£=£& because viLj terror -4^'

with it .aj He send 334 (did) not iJ that which £ Allah

(is) the Fire j&\ and their abode any sanction LlUi.

(of) the ^ abode [and] how bad JlLjj

wrong-doers

150. Nay, Allah is your Mould (Patron, Lord, Helper, Protector), and He is the

Best of helpers. 151. We shall cast terror into the hearts of those who disbelieve,

because they joined others in worship with Allah, for which He had sent no

authority; their abode will be the Fire and how evil is the abode of the Dhalimun

(polytheists and wrongdoers).
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His Allah^f Truthful to you and indeed Jfc5fc

with you were destroying them when \ promise

you showed weakness S-&4* when \% until His Leave

the order ^JSj\ about 4 and you fell to disputing

He j^Ljl what Z after and you disobeyed

& of you p^==u4 you love what li showed you

who ^ and of you this world desires JL,J
who

He made then p> the Hereafter desires jL^

and Z%j that He may test you from them you flee

j* and Allah &Z you He forgave indeed

the believers to (is) Most Gracious

152. And Allah did indeed fulfil His Promise to you when you were killing them

(your enemy) with His Permission; until (the moment) you lost your courage and

fell to disputing about the order, and disobeyed after He showed you (of the

booty) which you love. Among you are some that desire this world and some that

desire the Hereafter. Then He made you flee from them (your enemy), that He

might test you. But surely, He forgave you, and Allah is Most Gracious to the

believers.

you were climbing (the (and remember) when $).$

any to you paying a heed and not ‘tfj hill)

<9 was calling you and the Messenger one

grief ZS then He rewarded you your rear in

you grieve VyjL-io so that may neither for grief
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on which ti nor escaped you what £ over $>

(is) Well-Aware 'j£- and Allah befell you

you do of what

153. (And remember) when you ran away (dreadfully) without even casting a side

glance at anyone, and the Messenger (Muhammad (Jl-j u* it ju.) was in your rear

calling you back. There did Allah give you one distress after another by way of

requital to teach you not to grieve for that which had escaped you, nor for that

which had befallen you. And Allah is Well-Aware of all that you do.

after upon you He sent down then p
&& slumber xZxl an inner peace (this) grief (distress)

and (members of of you faz a group overtakes

themselves ppM were concerned about another) group

thought wrongly of Allah <&» thinking

for GS is Ja they say (of) (days of) ignorance

of say ji thing any o* the affair [of] in Si us

they Sj% (is) for Allah ^ all of it the affair ^;V» indeed

Ojju (do) not ^ what £ themselves within -4 hide

(3 (there) was if $ they say ojSys to you they reveal

we not £ anything the affair JSK (of) in for us

4 you had been pt (even) if •) say j» here were killed

those would have gone forth your houses >n

to
&Y

the death for them ppfe was decreed

what £ Allah & and so that tests gDJ places of their death

and so that He may your breasts (is) in 4
fJL& and Allah -Jwfj your hearts (is) in 4 what £ purge

in the breasts of (what is in) ^\% (is) All-Knower
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154. Then after the distress. He sent down security for you. Slumber overtook a

party of you, while another party was thinking about themselves (as how to save

their ownselves, ignoring the others and the Prophet ,a-
>
«-u it ju>) and thought

wrongly of Allah— the thought of ignorance. They said, “Have we any part in the

affair?” Say (O Muhammad ,ju3 Up JJ)\ “Indeed the affair belongs wholly to

Allah.” They hide within themselves what they dare not reveal to you, saying: “If

we had anything to do with the affair, none of us would have been killed here.”

Say: “Even if you had remained in your homes, those for whom death was

decreed would certainly have gone forth to the place of their death,” but that Allah

might test what is in your breasts; and to purify that which was in your hearts

(sins), and Allah is All-Knower of what is in (your) breasts.

of you jfc* turned their backs ijjJ those who surely \
only CSl the two hosts met jc$\ on (the) day

j££

6 for some (of) jeZ* Satan {&li\ made them slip

-Sf forgave ££ but indeed j&j they had earned what

(is) All-Forgiving Allah & verily %\ them Allah

believe who Oyou All-Forbearing

disbelieved like those who ojif you be (jjo (do) not

when ii[ to their brethern and said Ijlsj

were or jt they were traveling through the earth

neither £ with us they had been if j fighting

they would have been killed nor £j they would have died

4 a cause of regret it <ZiiZ Allah *&\ so that makes

and c-xj gives life and Allah %i\j their hearts £%$ in

you do SjZZ of what and Allah 4jjf> causes death

(is) All-Seer
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155. Those of you who turned back on the day the two hosts met (i.e. the battle of

Uhud), it was Shaitan (Satan) who caused them to backslide (run away from the

battlefield) because of some (sins) they had earned. But AllSh, indeed, has

forgiven them. Surely, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Forbearing. 156. 0 you who
believe! Be not like those who disbelieve (hypocrites) and who say to their

brethren when they travel through the earth or go out to fight: “If they had stayed

with us, they would not have died or been killed,” so that Allah may make it a

cause of regret in their hearts. It is AllSh that gives life and causes death. And
AllSh is All-Seer of what you do.

3
'j.tj-a&i& ±-M

S4 lir jj;£5 £

(

s $

if the Way in ^ you are killed and if indeed

if from # surely fogiveness die & or jl (of) Allah

than whatd; (are) better and Mercy Allah

were or yl you did die pi and if indeed they amass

you will be gathered Allah surely to killed

you dealt gently £4 Allah if of £ Mercy and by lli

(and) iui rough you been cJ* had jfo with them

surely they would have broken (of) heart vJSff fierce

Jji£if> them ^ so pardon Jl*E about you from away

4 and consult them for them pi and ask forgiveness

you have but when 1$ the (public) matters in

if verily Allah !wf in then put your trust resolved

those who put their trust (in Allah) loves 44 Allah

157. And if you are killed or die in the way of Allah, forgiveness and mercy from
AllSh are far better than all that they amass (of worldly wealths). 158. And
whether you die or are killed, verily, unto Allah you shall be gathered. 159. And
by the Mercy of Allah, you dealt with them gently. And had you been severe and

harsh-hearted, they would have broken away from about you; so pass over (their

faults), and ask (Allah’s) forgiveness for them; and consult them in the affairs.

Then when you have taken a decision, put your trust in AllSh, certainly, Allah

loves those who put their trust (in Him).
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(can) OjZ then none $ Allah helps you if d[

then He forsakes you j and if you p3 overcome

after help you (is there) who (can) tfifli who

should put their trust Allah and in jej Him

for a Prophet ^3 it was 3? and not the believers

cfc defrauds jiij and he who Jlj He defrauds jS that J

(on) the Day he had defrauded jfc what &> will bring forth

shall be fully recompensed then ^ (of) Resurrection ££$
and {fa he has earned opf what person o-j£ every $£=>

so then who shall be wronged (^3 not they

(is) like one £2f (of) Allah JxX good Pleasure followed

and Allah $ of j* with wrath is laden '& who

!^) and the worst ££ (is) Hell his abode

destination

160. If Allah helps you, none can overcome you; and if He forsakes you, who is

there after Him that can help you? And in Allah (Alone) let believers put their

trust. 161. It is not for any Prophet to take illegally a part of the booty (Ghulul),

and whosoever deceives his companions as regards the booty, he shall bring forth

on the Day of Resurrection that which he took (illegally). Then every person shall

be paid in full what he has earned, and they shall not be dealt with unjustly.

162. Is then one who follows (seeks) the good Pleasure of Allah (by not taking

illegally a part of the booty) like the one who draws on himself the Wrath of Allah

(by taking a part of the booty illegally — Ghulul)? — his abode is Hell, and

worst, indeed is that destination!
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J>>- that no *5f left behind (of) oj them p* (yet) joined

they ^ and not ‘Jj on them (shall come) fear

will grieve

168. (They are) the ones who said about their killed brethren while they

themselves sat (at home): “If only they had listened to us, they would not have

been killed.” Say: “Avert death from your ownselves, if you speak the truth.”

169. Think not of those as dead who are killed in the way of Allah . Nay, they are

alive, with their Lord, and they have provision. 170. They rejoice in what Allah has

bestowed upon them of His Bounty and rejoice for the sake of those who have not

yet joined them, but are left behind (not yet martyred) that on them no fear shall

come, nor shall they grieve.

_£1^1 ] 4l)l OL> /.jt* jy

Allah Ji\ of ^ at favour they rejoice

will waste not "2 Allah and that Ifo and (His) Bounty

those who (of) the believers reward

after and the Messenger to Allah 4* responded
li

the injury befell them (they had received) what

and ijjijvJ of them did good for those who cjySj.

said 36 those great it||£k£ reward 5*3 feared Allah

the people verily the people ^.yllT (to) them

but so ^ear them against you j&J have gathered

(is) Lv».r.t and they said i in faith increased them

and (He is) Excellent Allah “iSt sufficient for us

Guardian

171. They rejoice in a grace and a bounty from Allah, and that Allah will not

waste the reward of the believers. 172. Those who answered (the Call of) Allah

and the Messenger (Muhammad (J-j ii J~e) after being wounded; for those of

them who did good deeds and feared Allah, there is a great reward. 173. Those
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(i.e. believers) unto whom the people (hypocrites) said, “Verily, the people

(pagans) have gathered against you (a great army), therefore, fear them.” But it

(only) increased them in Faith, and they said: “Allah (Alone) is Sufficient for us,

and He is the Best Disposer of affairs (for us).”

and Bounty Allah -ft of£ with Favour so they returned

(of) Allah good Pleasure and they followed I

Great 0^^ (of) Bounty (is) Lord of £ and Allah

suggests fear &£ Satan {0$ that-to you it is only C[

you fear them so (do) not % (of) his allies i{QJ\

and (true) believers 02%,$ you are if o| but fear Me

(in) 4 rush those who grieve you (let) not

harm will never J verily they ^ disbelief towards

that not -51 Allah & wills jLjJ the least &£ Allah &
the in 4 any portion tiii. to them ^ He will give

(is a) great torment and for them Hereafter

174. So they returned with grace and bounty from Allah. No harm touched them;

and they followed the good Pleasure of Allah. And Allah is the Owner of great

bounty. 175. It is only Shaitan (Satan) that suggests to you the fear of his Auliya ’

[supporters and friends (polytheists, disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah and in

His Messenger, Muhammad J-0); so fear them not, but fear Me, if you

are (true) believers. 176. And let not those grieve you (O Muhammad

jj .j) who rush with haste to disbelieve; verily, not the least harm will they do to

Allah. It is Allah’s Will to give them no portion in the Hereafter. For them there is

a great torment.



the believers that He leaves Jx), Allah is 6^ not

He till on it you (are) j£if what IS on ^
and Cj the good from the wicked v.'fe distinguishes

about £ going to inform you ft Allah & is not

His of ^ chooses JgZ Allah 2af but the unseen

in ill so believe ]£*$& He wills iSa whom £ Messengers

you believe (>*53 and if and His Messengers Allah

(is) a reward then for you j&3i and fear Allah lycSj

great

179. Allah will not leave the believers in the state in which you are now, until He
distinguishes the wicked from the good. Nor will All§h disclose to you the secrets

of the Ghaib (Unseen), but Allah chooses of His Messengers whom He wills. So
believe in Allah and His Messengers. And if you believe and fear Allah, then for

you there is a great reward.
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covetously those who think and (do) not

of oi Allah has granted them of what \1j withold

it y> but # for them ^ good fit it (is) y> His Bounty

will be hung about their necks ojj&Z for them ^ bad (is)

(on) the of it ** they covetously withheld \jg what £

(is) and for Allah Aj (of) Ressurection 1 Day

and and the earth (of) the heavens heritage

(is) Well-Acquainted you do with what Cc Allah

(of) .'•yjif saying Allah iSf has heard indeed JjS

and (is) poor Allah & verily %\ said $!» those who

they IjSlS what 6 We shall record rich fel we (are)

J& (of) the Prophets and their killing have said

taste (yji and We shall say jjfcj (of) right in defiance

(of) burning (Fire) the torment

180. And let not those who covetously withhold of that which Allah has bestowed

on them of His Bounty (wealth) think that it is good for them (and so they do not

pay the obligatory Zakdt). Nay, it will be worse for them; the things which they

covetously withheld, shall be tied to their necks like a collar on the Day of

Resurrection. And to Allah belongs the heritage of the heavens and the earth; and

AllSh is Well-Acquainted with all that you do. 181. Indeed, Allah has heard the

statement of those (Jews) who say: ‘Truly, Allah is poor and we are rich!” We shall

record what they have said and their killing of the Prophets unjustly, and We shall

say: ‘Taste you the torment of the burning (Fire).”

^3 ^a asi; tL^
as -j& jjiy j? oj jij a js scat ‘SOJi &. 4J0,

' Jt' l^* d* Jij jii 0^ ^1 >' fW '*
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and olj your hands sent 3S% for what tL that (is)

to His unjust (is) never JllJ Allah at that

Allah at verily l[ said $6 those who ^/it slaves

we shall believe that not *^t has taken our promise

an offering he brings to us until j£- a Messenger

came to verily 15 say ji the fire jdjt devours it 'JLkJs

with clear signs before me Messengers 3--j y°u

then why 'j£ you speak of and with what j

then truthful you are *<
"

if oj did you kill them

were rejected so Ja they have rejected you if

(who) had come before you «*p£^ Messengers 3_ij

and the Book and the Scripture with clear signs

(of Enlightement) illuminating 1^,*^

182. This is because of that (evil) which your hands have sent before you. And
certainly, Allah is never unjust to (His) slaves. 183. Those (Jews) who said:

“Verily, Allah has taken our promise not to believe in any Messenger unless he

brings to us an offering which the fire (from heaven) shall devour.” Say: “Verily,

there came to you Messengers before me, with clear signs and even with what you

speak of; why then did you kill them, if you are truthful?” 184. Then if they reject

you (O Muhammad — j «j* j^.), so were Messengers rejected before you, who
came with Al-Baiyyinat (clear signs, proofs, evidences) and the Scripture and the

Book of Enlightenment.

and death (shall) taste being every

(on) the ££ your reward you shall be paid only

was drawn then who -JZ (of) Resurrection if Day
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and was admitted the Fire from o* away

and is nothing he is successful 5lS indeed iS (to) Paradise

enjoyment except/but (of this) world 'Qjtf life JT

you would certainly sdL&Q$ (of) illusory (deception)

and your your wealth in ti be put to test

those from 5- and you shall certainly hear '<f.'^v3 lives

before the Book have been given \yj\ who

practiced polytheism those who an<* from 5-5 you

you remain \ and if oj5 many things hurtful s

5- that (is) indeed and become pious iy&S patient

matters 0 jyfo great ^c. from

185. Everyone shall taste death. And only on the Day of Resurrection shall you be

paid your wages in full. And whoever is removed away from the Fire and

admitted to Paradise, he indeed is successful. The life of this world is only the

enjoyment of deception (a deceiving thing). 186. You shall certainly be tried and

tested in your wealth and properties and in your personal selves, and you shall

certainly hear much that will grieve you from those who received the Scripture

before you (Jews and Christians) and from those who ascribe partners to AllSh;

but if you persevere patiently, and become Al-Muttaqun (the pious) then verily,

that will be a determining factor in all affairs (and that is from the great matters

which you must hold on with all your efforts).

iiXii;&& '.jfcs

v
\ \ \\<*

covenant &L* Allah & took jil and (remember) when irj

$Z0 the Scripture were given i_£jl (of) those who jJ\

you hide (do) not to people o;&l that you explain it

their backs behind ;t>j but they threw it away tjX% it

and Jli a little '&JS gain i^c with it and bought IxZJfi

you (do) not ^ they buy what U worst (is)
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they Ipl for what rejoice ;>£« those who think (that)

they (joli that ol and they love oj^j have brought (done)

so do not $ they do did not ^ for what li are praised

the L»duJt from # escape you think that they will

(is a) painful torment but for them torment

187. (And remember) when Allah took a covenant from those who were given the

Scripture (Jews and Christians) to make it (the news of the coming of Prophet

Muhammad ,J—-j - > LS
_u- and the religious knowledge) known and clear to

mankind, and not to hide it, but they threw it away behind their backs, and

purchased with it some miserable gain! And indeed worst is that which they

bought. 188. Think not that those who rejoice in what they have done (or brought

about), and love to be praised for what they have not done,— think not you that

they are rescued from the torment, and for them is a painful torment.

#4 5 hi*rm £Ci* Sift 43H M

(of) the (is the) dominion and for Allah

over & and Allah and the earth heavens

in 4 indeed o»i (is) All-Powerful thing every

and the earth (of) the heavens ojyCfJt creation

(are) and day jQtij (of) night $ and (in) alternation

(of) understanding for men verily signs

standing il£s Allah sSf remember those who

b their sides and (lying) on [and] sitting

(of) the heavens creation (on) 4 and they reflect

You create did not C our Lord! and the earth qfjVfj

then save us Glory be to You in vain this \j&

(of) the Fire the torment (from)
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189. And to Allah belongs the dominion of the heavens and the earth, and Allah

has power over all things. 190. Verily, in the creation of the heavens and the earth,

and in the alternation of night and day, there are indeed signs for men of

understanding. 191. Those who remember Allah (always, and in prayers)

standing, sitting, and lying down on their sides, and think deeply about the

creation of the heavens and the earth, (saying): “Our Lord! You have not created

(all) this without purpose, glory to You! (Exalted are You above all that they

associate with You as partners). Give us salvation from the torment of the Fire.

*"{*'&* I''-!"'

"

to the J® You admit whom & verily &\ our Lord!

and (there will be) Cj You disgraced him surely jju Fire

our helpers (p for the wrong-doers no

calling a crier \Ll2 heard indeed we Lord!

in your Lord believe that ol for the faith

us Q forgive our Lord! so we have believed &Q
our evil from us and expiate our sins

the truly (0! J\jH\ with £ and make us die deeds

You what C [and] grant us our Lord! C', virtuous

and do not Sfj Your Messengers through promised us

(of) Ressurection (on) Day ^ disgrace us

(Your) promise violate Jd* never indeed You

192. “Our Lord! Verily, whom You admit to the Fire, indeed. You have disgraced

him; and never will the Zalimun (polytheists and wrongdoers) find any helpers.

193. “Our Lord! Verily, we have heard the call of one (Muhammad ,J-j «-i* J-*)

calling to Faith: ‘Believe in your Lord,’ and we have believed. Our Lord! Forgive

us our sins and expiate from us our evil deeds, and make us die (in the state of

righteousness) along with Al-Abr&r (the believers of Islamic Monotheism, the

pious and righteous). 194. “Our Lord! Grant us what You promised unto us

through Your Messengers and disgrace us not on the Day of Resurrection, for You

never break (Your) Promise.”
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do ^ I ^ their Lord to them ^ and answered

of (of) a worker ^ labour ££• let go to waste not

each of you (is) female or jt male fs from ^ you

emigrated so those who the other ^ from

i/ijlj their homes from oj and were driven out

and who ij&>J My Cause in 4 and were persecuted

surely I will remit and were killed fought

and would certainly their evil deeds from them

under them flow Gardens yJLC admit them (to)

(of) the Presence -ue from £ a reward i\y rivers

(of) best <>12- with Him (is) i'x^ and Allah &5 Allah

rewards

195. So their Lord accepted of them (their supplication and answered them),

“Never will I allow to be lost the work of any of you, be he male or female. You
are (members) one of another, so those who emigrated and were driven out from

their homes, and suffered harm in My Cause, and who fought, and were killed (in

My Cause), verily, I will expiate from them their evil deeds and admit them into

Gardens under which rivers flow (in Paradise); a reward from Allah, and with

Allah is the best of rewards.”

!$ j £J$ IrtVj2
!Q j£»Vv 02

ij$\ Fluctuation (free disposal) 4^ deceive you let not Y

C& the land jiLJf in 4 disbelieved (of) those who

their destination then jii a brief and enjoyment

but resing place ^v£i) the worst (is) Hell
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(are) for them p their Lord fear \0\ those who

rivers j£*V' under them flowing Gardens

from Hi a hospitality ^ therein Cjj they would dwell for ever

iug and that (which is) Uj (of) Allah the Presence

for the truly virtuous ^ (is) best %. Allah $ with

196. Let not the free disposal (and affluence) of the disbelievers throughout the

land deceive you. 197. A brief enjoyment; then, their ultimate abode is Hell; and

worst indeed is that place for rest. 198. But, for those who fear their Lord, are

Gardens under which rivers flow (in Paradise); therein are they to dwell (for ever),

an entertainment from Allah; and that which is with Allah is the Best for Al-Abrar

(the pious, believers of Islamic Monotheism).

(of) the People among £ and certainly oji

in Allah 4ut> believe o-jj (there are) those who Scripture

and what "Cj * to you has been revealed and what tij

they bow in humility to them has been revealed

(of) $ Verses they sell (do) not *5 to Allah

for them ^ those -dJliljl a little

<

*5lJ5 (at) price \Sj> Allah

indeed a their Lord
c

p>j with Jc* their reward p£\ (is)

(to take) account (is) Swift yp Allah &
and IjJjiij be steadfast believe who O you

and and stand firm as guards v *e patience

successful! so that you (may be) Allah fear

199. And there are, certainly, among the people of the Scripture (Jews and

Christians), those who believe in AlUih and in that which has been revealed to

you, and in that which has been revealed to them, humbling themselves before

Allah. They do not sell the Verses of Allah for a little price, for them is a reward
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with their Lord. Surely, Allah is Swift in account. 200,0 you who believe!

Endure and be more patient (than your enemy), and guard your territory by

stationing army units permanently at the places from where the enemy can attack

you, and fear Allah, so that you may be successful.

V

4' -itm tgi'kCkis ft .*?«#£4*& ^t <rk

Who u:;S( your Lord fear O mankind J-6i

and created 5&S single ^ person ^ from J* created you

from t*£. and spread ^ its (his) mate from it (him)

and fear l^Sfj and women many men them both

pCiVt> through Him ^ you demand SJ'Xj Whom Allah

over you is o'? Allah indeed \ and the wombs

their wealth orphans and give Watchful

for good bad £»£) you exchange IJSjgiS and (do) not

(by) dl their wealth $£1 you devour and (do) not %
a sin ££ is o'? indeed this % your wealth adding (it) to

great

SUrat An-Nisa’

(The Women) IV

7n the Name ofAllah,

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

1.0 mankind! Be dutiful to your Lord, Who created you from a single person

(Adam), and from him (Adam) He created his wife [Hawwl (Eve)], and from

them both He created many men and women; and fear Allah through Whom you

demand (your mutual rights), and (do not cut the relations of) the wombs
(kinship). Surely, Allah is Ever an All-Watcher over you. 2. And give unto
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orphans their property and do not exchange (your) bad things for (their) good

ones; and devour not their substance (by adding it) to your substance. Surely, this

is a great sin.

you will be able that not you fear and if l\y

£ then marry the orphan (girls) in 4 to do justice

two ££ women of £s t0 y°u seems good what

that $ you fear pL? but if $ or four or three

what £ or jt then one you can do justice not

that nearer id that (is) your right hands possess

ojSSJu. women stSjf and give ly£j you will oppress not

they willingly but if happily (as a gift) ^ their dower

on their own £3 of it any part to you remit

easy digestion with wholesomeness then you eat it

3. And if you fear that you shall not be able to deal justly with the orphan girls

then marry (other) women of your choice, two or three, or four; but if you fear that

you shall not be able to deal justly (with them), then only one or (slaves) that your

right hands possess. That is nearer to prevent you from doing injustice. 4. And
give to the women (whom you marry) their Mahr (obligatory bridal-money given

by the husband to his wife at the time of marriage) with a good heart; but if they,

of their own good pleasure, remit any part of it to you, take it, and enjoy it without

fear of any harm (as Allah has made it lawful).
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(to) weak of understanding you give \j£ and (do) not

for ^3 Allah & has made which your wealth

from it but feed them pLJ&tJ means of support *us you

words to them & and speak ijjJ^ and clothe them p>£\

j

&- the orphans gZK and you test ($& (of) good

then oj* marriage they reach (age of) [££ when \% until

TJIiiS mature minded iS£.j [of] them ^ you perceive if

but do not % their wealth to them then deliver

(fearing) that & and hastily wastefully & you eat it

rich &Z is and who JZ they would grow up

and who o-j he should abstain entirely (from taking wages)

and when ii£ fairly let him eat of it jHji poor \j£ is

take \/x£& their wealth to them you deliver

Allah jjSt and is sufficient on them ^ witnesses

in taking account

5. And give not unto the foolish your property which Allah has made a means of

support for you, but feed and clothe them therewith, and speak to them words of

kindness and justice. 6. And try orphans (as regards their intelligence) until they

reach the age of marriage; if then you find sound judgement in them, release their

property to them, but consume it not wastefully and hastily fearing that they

should grow up, and whoever (amongst guardians) is rich, he should take no

wages, but if he is poor, let him have for himself what is just and reasonable

(according to his labour). And when you release their property to them, take

witness in their presence; and Allah is All-Sufficient in taking account.

d* £#Sj&K yt&it 2J lii jCjl

y.ya;&

i

^sz* 0i&z
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left# from what d; (there is) (is) a share for men jCjl

and for ttluj and near relatives 4&>V(5 (by) parents ^iS|£SY

(by) parents left from what li; a share women
jl of it little j* from what d- and near relatives

ordained (by Allah) 0&J&Z a share much or

(at the time of) division '*H$\ come and when

and the needy and the orphans the relatives

to them and say $JSj out of it il* then feed them piy&ti

and let fear JSCSj (of) kindness words "$jt

offspring after them they left \^'j if jl those who

about them they would have feared fy£ weak

words and speak Ij5>£lj Allah Sal so let them fear I^Ld»

those who indeed well-directed (right and fair) 0\%^£m

wrongfully (of) orphans wealth eat up

fire $ their bellies in 4 they eat up only '£&\

(in) blazing Fire 0(j&* and they will soon be burnt

7. There is a share for men and a share for women from what is left by parents and

those nearest related, whether, the property be small or large— a legal share.

8. And when the relatives and the orphans and Al-Masakin (the poor) are present

at the time of division, give them out of the property, and speak to them words of

kindness and justice. 9. And let those (executors and guardians) have the same

fear in their minds as they would have for their own, if they had left weak

offspring behind. So let them fear Allah and speak right words. 10. Verily, those

who unjustly eat up the property of orphans, they eat up only fire into their bellies,

and they will be burnt in the blazing Fire!
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i'll! your children in ^ Allah enjoins you

(of) two females share .££• equal to ^ for the male

two ;*23t more (than) 55 women <t£i (there) are if

(they) left \'j (of) what £ two-thirds & then for them(is)

then for her (is) (only) one (there) is c and if

one for each and for parents the half

& if 4 (was) left $} of what £- a sixth J&Llt ^of them £&
he have $ did not ^ and if oj» a child jJj he has #

then for his his parents 1$ and inherit him a child

brothers %y-\ he has and if a third mother

(payment after uj a sixth tr-iiri then for his mother

debts or ji [of] which Xj. he bequests of) bequest

(do) not or your children your parents

t2£ to you ^3 (is) nearer which of them you know

Sal indeed \ Allah by prescribed 1^5 *n benefit

All-Wise All-Knowing is Allah

11. Allah commands you as regards your children’s (inheritance): to the male, a

portion equal to that of two females; if (there are) only daughters, two or more,

their share is two-thirds of the inheritance; if only one, her share is a half. For

parents, a sixth share of inheritance to each if the deceased left children; if no

children, and the parents are the (only) heirs, the mother has a third; if the

deceased left brothers or (sisters), the mother has a sixth. (The distribution in all

cases is) after the payment of legacies he may have bequeathed or debts. You
know not which of them, whether your parents or your children, are nearest to you

in benefit; (these fixed shares) are ordained by Allah. And Allah is Ever

All-Knower, All-Wise.
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» S,5?_*s ^ ji^ 4

GkZjfiS

left (of) what £ (is) half Jui and for you $
jIj they have (did) not ^ if your wives ^==kJ&

then for pz=& a child they had and if ^ a child

after they left of what \L» a fourth you

of they bequeath (of) bequest (payment)

KL> a fourth g£jt and for them debt or jt which

you did not ^ if oi you have left of what

a child you have and if oji a child jSj have

you of what \L* (is) an eighth £il)t then for them

(payment of) bequest after f
o* have left behind

and if debt p'> or jt of which you bequeath^

having no parents and %&%-=> testator man 3iJ is

or jl a brother Q but he has T$j woman stjllT or J children

of two H4^ one ^3 then for each ^ a sister

than j* more 'X^=^ they are r£l£=» but if (is) a sixth

b* a third in 4 partners then they are ^ that

or 3I of which he bequeaths bequest after

(this is) %-^3 being harmful without debt

(is) iX and Allah &

j

Allah %\ from a Commandment

All-Forebearing ^>L-£ All-Knowing

12. In that which your wives leave, your share is a half if they have no child; but if

they leave a child, you get a fourth of that which they leave after payment of

legacies that they may have bequeathed or debts. In that which you leave, their (your

wives) share is a fourth if you leave no child; but if you leave a child, they get an

eighth of that which you leave after payment of legacies that you may have

bequeathed or debts. If the man or woman whose inheritance is in question has left

neither ascendants nor descendants, but has left a brother or a sister, each one of the
two gets a sixth; but if more than two, they share in a third, after payment of

lagacies he (or she) may have bequeathed or debts, so that no loss is caused (to

anyone). This is a Commandment from Allah; and AllSh is Ever All-Knowing,

Most-Forbearing.
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and Allah
l

JA limits (set by) ijH- these (are) ^4^
and His Messenger pjZjj Allah & obeys ^5 whosoever

flow s^jy-^u (to) Gardens He would be admitted ^MrJu

to abide for the rivers j^Vt under them

success and that (would be) therein ever

i&T disobeys and whosoever the great 0
and transgresses and His Messenger Allah

he ty'Z- (to) Fire He would admit him ifeX His limits

and he will have $j therein would abide forever

disgraceful a torment

13. These are the limits (set by) Allah (or ordainments as regards laws of

inheritance), and whosoever obeys AllSh and His Messenger (Muhammad &
,J—

.

j <__i*) will be admitted to Gardens under which rivers flow (in Paradise), to

abide therein, and that will be the great success. 14. And whosoever disobeys

AllSh and His Messenger (Muhammad ,JL-> it jl>), and transgresses His limits.

He will cast him into the Fire, to abide therein; and he shall have a disgraceful

torment.

of oj lewdness i commit and those who

against so call to witness your women

they bear and if o|» of you four them

(their) <i»yS\ [in] to 4 then confine them witness
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We those (are) disbelievers jU&=» while they (are)

a painful torment for them ^ have prepeared

it is lawful not believe IjiZK who O you

the women you inherit iyj that for you j&3

you put constraints upon them and (do) not by force

you what tl a part of that you take away t^jcl

they commit that & except ^ have given them

in a and live with them £ °Pen lewdness

then it you dislike them and if good manner

and has a thing ttli. you dislike that ol may be

much good ££ in it Allah Sit placed

18. And of no effect is the repentance of those who continue to do evil deeds until

death faces one of them and he says: “Now I repent;” nor of those who die while

they are disbelievers. For them We have prepared a painful torment. 19. 0 you

who believe! You are forbidden to inherit women against their will; and you

should not treat them with harshness, that you may take away part of the Mahr
you have given them, unless they commit open illegal sexual intercourse; and live

with them honourably. If you dislike them, it may be that you dislike a thing and

AllSh brings through it a great deal of good.

iSsf. yjt IjLlaiJ .ZSfclZj gj»3 <PJ^===& gjj JUp

ifcZj

(your) gJS giving up you decide/intend and if Ip

X&'P (have a new) wife gZ (and in her) place -iO&saZ wife

a heap of gold vJl&s one of them and you have given

anything from it £4 you take away so do not &
and wrong £5^ by slander l£L}5 would you take it

j5j you could take it /ijj&fc and how <J*35 manifest
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p! but if with them S# you had conjugal relations JjXL'*

with conjugal relations you have did not

on you sin then (there is) no ^ them

from (j» who (are) cgj( (of) your sons and wives

you gather and that oVj your (own) loins

£ except 'Jj. two sisters [between] together

is 6^ Allah indeed <5^ happened before llilu-jj what

Most Merciful (£§JtL*e-5 All-Forgiving

23. Forbidden to you (for marriage) are: your mothers, your daughters, your

sisters, your father’s sisters, your mother’s sisters, your brother’s daughters, your

sister’s daughters, your foster mothers who gave you suck, your foster milk

suckling sisters, your wives’ mothers, your stepdaughters under your

guardianship, bom of your wives to whom you have gone in— but there is no sin

on you if you have not gone in them (to marry their daughters),— the wives of

your sons who (spring) from your own loins, and two sisters in wedlock at the

same time, except for what has already passed; verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful.
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those £ except women and married $
a decree your right hands possess whom

and I have been made jJj (binding) upon you JJ2& (of) Allah

these {£=4$ (are) beyond ity those who £ for you lawful

by your wealth you seek (them) that cJ (limits)

debauchery not desiring wedlock chastity

from them ££* [of it] you benefit for what O
as a duty their bridal-due you give them

for what on you j&3£ sin and (there is) no J

(its) It after [of it] ** you mutually agree

All-Knowing is 'J& Allah 3ut indeed prescription

All-Wise

24. Also (forbidden are) women already married, except those (slaves) whom your

right hands possess. Thus has Allah ordained for you. All others are lawful,

provided you seek (them in marriage) with Mahr (bridal-money given by the

husband to his wife at the time of marriage) from your property, desiring chastity,

not committing illegal sexual intercourse, so with those of whom you have

enjoyed sexual relations, give them their Mahr as prescribed; but if after a Mahr is

prescribed, you agree mutually (to give more), there is no sin on you. Surely,

AMh is Ever All-Knowing, All-Wise.

'41^\% \u5

£*0 1 } *— « « > i CiU,’j ul'JLw
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to afford of you ^ is able not and who ^
believing <$&&& Free chaste giLCSuiiJf he marries£^*4 that ol

your possess those whom \S from ^ women

and -sStj believing your girls of o* right hands

you^ about your faith knows all Allah

with gaL then marry them are one from another

and give them their gaurdians permission of

(they in a fair manner their bridal-due cj*j$

*& adulterous not % sould be) chaste (in wedlock)

and when T»£ secret love affairs gU.1 given to nor

j they commit and if they are married

(what Je of C (is) half then upon them lewdness

the yljuJf of the free unmarried women is) upon

3Zi\ fear for those who Q this (is) <%a punishment

you persevere ii!^ but that of you (falling into) sin

(is) and Allah for you (is) better *&

Most Merciful All-Forgiving

25. And whoever of you have not the means wherewith to wed free believing

women, they may wed believing girls from among those (slaves) whom your right

hands possess, and Allah has full knowledge about your Faith; you are one from

another. Wed them with the permission of their own folk (guardians, Auliyd' or

masters) and give them their Mahr according to what is reasonable; they (the

above said slave-girls) should be chaste, not committing illegal sex, nor taking

boyfriends. And after they have been taken in wedlock, if they commit illegal

sexual intercourse, their punishment is half of that for free (unmarried) women.
This is for him among you who is afraid of being harmed in his religion or in his

body; but it is better for you that you practise self-restraint, and AllSh is

Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

’ft® ojSelf jfc!

O' 4)1 > O' Jl •S’ JL ufr o'

£
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from iZZ you have been forbidden J$j£ that £ major sins

your (minor) fi&gZ from you feZ. We shall remit which

and We would admit you to offences

a noble an entrance

29. 0 you who believe! Eat not up your property among yourselves unjustly

except it be a trade amongst you, by mutual consent. And do not kill yourselves

(nor kill one another). Surely, Allah is Most Merciful to you. 30. And whoever

commits that through aggression and injustice, We shall cast him into the Fire,

and that is easy for Allah. 31. If you avoid the great sins which you are forbidden

to do, We shall expiate from you your (small) sins, and admit you to a Noble

Entrance (i.e. Paradise).

conferred what £ you covet £u2 and (do) not

on some of you of it ^ Allah & abundantly

fromli; (is) a share for men (others) over

(is) and for women they earned what

and you ask Iji they earned for what a share

is <is<£==> Allah indeed \ His Bounty °f in Allah

and to All-Knowing 0tLj» thing of every

of that heirs 'S;y> We have appointed every one

^nd with and relatives (by) parents $$$ left

your right hands {£=££$ made convenant ojO^ whom

& is t\£=> Allah indeed l\ their share give them

a Witness thing }& every ^=> over

32. And wish not for the things in which Allah has made some of you to excel

others. For men there is reward for what they have earned, (and likewise) for

women there is reward for what they have earned, and ask Allah of His Bounty.
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Surely, AllSh is Ever All-Knower of everything. 33. And to everyone. We have

appointed heirs of that (property) left by parents and relatives. To those also with

whom you have made a pledge (brotherhood), give them their due portion (by Wasiya
• wills). Truly, Allah is Ever a Witness over all things.

Hj women of £ (are) in charge men

on one of Allah conferred abundantly because

they spend tj&l and because others j£> over them

thus the righteous their wealth (out) of j*

kJjQ who gaurd (are) devoutly obedient l&Jz women

& has gaurded that which C in (husband’s) absence

their you fear but those whom Allah

and leave them admonish them rebellion

then and beat them the beds in ^ (alone)

you seek \y£ then do not $ they obey you if

Up is Allah indeed a way against them

Most Great Most High

34. Men are the protectors and maintainers of women, because Allah has made
one of them to excel the other, and because they spend (to support them) from

their means. Therefore the righteous women are devoutly obedient (to Allah and

to their husbands), and guard in the husband’s absence what Allah orders them to

guard (e.g. their chastity and their husband’s property). As to those women on

whose part you see ill-conduct, admonish them (first), (next) refuse to share their

beds, (and last) beat them (lightly, if it is useful); but if they return to obedience,

seek not against them means (of annoyance). Surely, Allah is Ever Most High,

Most Great.
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between the two a breach iSli* you fear and if ip
his family from an arbitrator C3S. then appoint

tujJ if oj, her family from ^ and an arbitrator £32^

will bring t0 set things right £&>l they both wish

3jjf indeed \ between them Allah Sjif reconciliation

Aware (of every thing) All-Knower is ilf Allah

and do not Allah Sal and you serve (worship)

and to anything with Him ^ you associate \]>J&

and and relatives do good parents

and the neighbour and the needy orphans

(who is) and the neighbour jdtij (who is) relative

v?j by your side and (to) companion a stranger

possessed and those l£j and the wayfarer J-Cilf

44 dose not Allah 5jj( indeed (by) your right hands

(and) boastful ^£4^ proud 'f&c is ol^=» one who love

35. If you fear a breach between them twain (the man and his wife), appoint (two)

arbitrators, one from his family and the other from her’s; if they both wish for

peace, Allah will cause their reconciliation. Indeed Allah is Ever All-Knower,
Well-Acquainted with all things. 36. Worship Allah and join none with Him (in

worship); and do good to parents, kinsfolk, orphans, Al-Masakin (the poor), the

neighbour who is near of kin, the neighbour who is a stranger, the companion by
your side, the wayfarer (you meet), and those (slaves) whom your right hands
possess. Verily, Allah does not like such as are proud and boastful.

4-2 « tff j&as t sjfc yt

ist 11. ijs& A \pn}^ 1isu;1$ aa14s ii ^^3
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and command are stingy those who

and (who) hide t£==Cj with stinginess j people

His Bounty of & Allah -iSf gave them what

for the disbelievers and We have prepared

and those who Sife a humiliating ^ tL-j> torment

and of men ^0 to be seen their wealth spend

in Day nor *tfj in Allah ft they believe neither

for $ Satan is and who ^ the Last

0 &J then what a bad iCS (as) a companion 6^5 him

they would have and what (harm) istfj companion (he has)

the and Day in Allah they believed tj-ut; had §
gave them for lifts out of what it. and spent 1 Last

of them Jip Allah -iSt and is Allah sustenance

All-Knower

37. Those who are miserly and enjoin miserliness on other men and hide what

Allah has bestowed upon them of His Bounties. And We have prepared for the

disbelievers a disgraceful torment. 38. And (also) those who spend of their

substance to be seen of men, and believe not in Allah and the Last Day [they are

the friends of Shaitan (Satan)], and whoever takes Shaitan (Satan) as an intimate;

then what a dreadful intimate he has! 39. And what loss have they if they had

believed in Allah and in the Last Day, and they spend out of what Allah has given

them for sustenance? And Allah is Ever All-Knower of them.

(not even of) 3&E. wrong does not •tf Allah iut indeed

a good 1££ there is & and if an atom weight (of)

with from ^ and gives He doubles it

when how then a great 0 reward $5 Him
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a community pA each g from o* We bring ILi;

these frJja on/against <j£ you and we bring \U».j witness

would wish Sjjf on that Day as a witness people

and disobeyed disbelieved those who

the with them was levelled if j) the Messenger

(from) 3jT they (be able to) hide oj2$5 but (would) not # earth

any matter Allah

40. Surely, Allah wrongs not even of the weight of an atom (or a small ant), but if

there is any good (done), He doubles it, and gives from Him a great reward.

41. How (will it be) then, when We bring from each nation a witness and We
bring you (O Muhammad as a witness against these people? 42. On that

day those who disbelieved and disobeyed the Messenger (Muhammad
will wish that they were buried in the earth, but they will never be able to hide a

single fact from Allah.

g. iif-}IC£-jjSj$ C y52&. tsJZ-2% ?jtsSif1&3 -3 !£c

draw l&S (do) not ^ believe who O you ($£

isJZi, while you are (to) the prayer near

you utter what £ you know until intoxicated

(while you are) defiled (or in a state of sexual nor

j£. way passing on except (when) ^ impurity)

&£? you are and if you wash yourselves !jL£s until

one came or jl a journey ^2l£ on ^ or ji ill

you had a sexual pCHtf or j( a toilet ^£23T from ^ of you

you find but did not (with) women s£j)i contact

and clean earth do Tayammum 1^3 water

oj and your hands your faces rub therewith

0 ijj% Oft-Pardoning is & Allah indeed

All-Forgiving
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43. 0 you who believe! Approach not As-Salat (the prayer) when you are in a

drunken state until you know (the meaning) of what you utter, nor when you are in

a state of Janaba (i.e. in a state of sexual impurity and have not yet taken a bath),

except when travelling on the road (without enough water, or just passing through

a mosque), till you wash your whole body. And if you are ill, or on a journey, or

one of you comes after answering the call of nature, or you have been in contact

with women (by sexual relations) and you find no water, perform Tayammum
with clean earth and rub therewith your faces and hands (Tayammum). Truly,

Allah is Ever Oft-Pardoning, Oft-Forgiving.

fjb S&3 IpaSlj C£fJ ll*#1 1jl li 4 bUy CJ •“*

were $JI those who c<|t (to) you seen j have not j$f

they t)jj& the Book ^is^JT of « a portion \^> given

you that of and they wish error 'MM purchase

knows well jfel but Allah -SSTj the (Right) Path lose

(as a) tij Allah and suffices your enemies

Si (as a) Helper 0^ Allah and suffices Protector

the p5.It they change Sy^ are Jews i/»\1 those who of

and they say Sjy^S their places from words

'j* and hear (us) and we disobeyed we heard

twisting £) and hearken to us hearkening glli without

the (true) [in] 4 and slandering their tongues

C£tj we heard \LL? (had) said (jili they ^ and if jlj religion

it o&5 and look at us £&£ and hear (us) jutfj and we obeyed

and more proper pyfj for them better ^ would have been

due to their Allah cursed them but

!^!^Lb except they believe 0^ so do not :& disbelief

•a few
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44. Have you not seen those (the Jews) who were given a portion of the Book,

purchasing the wrong path, and wishing that you should go astray from the Right

Path. 45. Allah has full knowledge of your enemies, and Allah is Sufficient as a Walt

(Protector), and Allah is Sufficient as a Helper. 46. Among those who are Jews,

there are some who displace words from (their) right places and say: “We hear

your word (O Muhammad ) and disobey,” and “Hear and let you (O
Muhammad ^ «* & jJ) hear nothing.” And Ra ‘ina with a twist of their tongues and

as a mockery of the religion (Isliim). And if only they had said: “We hear and

obey”, and “Do make us understand,” it would have been better for them, and

more proper; but Allah has cursed them for their disbelief, so they believe not

except a few.

i TijCsl£ ti jjiJgjifizaj+Z.Uj £ &r. I yt

the have been given \yj\ who O you tjfej

ft# We have sent down Qj in what £ believe (£g£ Scripture

that t>1 before with you what is 111 confirming

tayCsl to and turn them faces We efface JL&
We cursed as CT We curse them or ji their backs

the and is Stij (of) Sabbath People

sST indeed executed (of) Allah $ Commandment
a partner is Xrk that ol forgive (does) not ^ Allah

other than &SC and He forgives j&S to Him ^ ascribed

and whoever He wills &£ to whom that

he has indeed with Allah associates anyone

tremendous a sin £5^ devised

47. 0 you who have been given the Scripture (Jews and Christians)! Believe in

what We have revealed (to Muhammad a j+) confirming what is (already) with

you, before We efface faces (by making them like the back of necks; without

nose, mouth and eyes) and turn them hindwards, or curse them as We cursed the

Sabbath-breakers. And the Commandment of Allah is always executed.

48. Verily, Allah forgives not that partners should be set up with Him (in

worship), but He forgives except that (anything else) to whom He wills; and
whoever sets up partners with Allah in worship, he has indeed invented a

tremendous sin.
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Sx£> £4C2J.45 'it4; iitjp- (jl

cj^sji v'~4=s$oZ'^wi ^j' ^ £5^ ** ^S>

@4£&C0f&Z&3fr\j!&Zdl

claim ojg those who ^il (to) Jj you see j (did) not -ft

4^ Allah *& though (it is) Jf for themselves purity

and not He pleases whom ^ Who purifies

ojlaS how J3T see j&f the least they will be wronged

and suffices $3 a lie Ci0 Allah $ against & they invent

you J5 (have) not ilf manifest 0 '&J> to be a sin l£5^ it ,*

a portion were given (y# those who (to) seen

in baseless cA^\ they believe the Book ^ f-=Jt of ££

<y(j and they say and false deities superstitions

better &jj»1 (that) they are disbelieved to those who
(to the believed \$X. those who ct$\ than -Ji guided

Right) Path

49. Have you not seen those (Jews and Christians) who claim sanctity for

themselves. Nay, but Allah sanctifies whom He wills, and they will not be dealt

with injustice even equal to the extent of a Fatild (a scalish thread in the long slit

of a date stone). 50. Look, how they invent a lie against Allah, and enough is that

as a manifest sin. 51. Have you not seen those who were given a portion of the

Scripture? They believe in Jibt and Taghut and say to the disbelievers that they

are better guided as regards the way than the believers (Muslims).

ando^S Allah whom cursed £2 those they are

for# you find jig then will not JS Allah curses whom

in j: a share they have
fi,

or ft any helper him

Ji&t they would give 5*$ not ^ then the dominion
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or (even) a speck on the back of a date-stone people

gave what t on | people Ji&f do they envy

We T£i; indeed jSj His Bounty of & Allah 3S»f them

XS^Sj the Book ££$31 (of) Abraham family gave

a kingdom and We gave them and the Wisdom

great

52. They are those whom Allah has cursed, and he whom Allah curses, you will

not find for him (any) helper, 53. Or have they a share in the dominion? Then in

that case they would not give mankind even a Naqira (speck on the back of a date

stone). 54. Or do they envy men (Muhammad^ «* s»^ and his followers) for what
Allah has given them of His Bounty? Then, We had already given the family of

Ibrahim (Abraham) the Book and Al-Hikmah (As-Sunnah— Divine Revelation to

those Prophets not written in the form of a book), and conferred upon them a great

kingdom.

u$60 » -&dAv&Sl&Ai

% tfeA “Q
%i ct^'jAX& i£#ssi

£6 in him ** believed who & of them (the Jews) J££
C '

from him turned away l£ who -J> and of them (were some)

indeed %\ for a blaze Hell and suffices Jt§

We ^1,
2. shall J£1 Our Signs rejected those who

(are) burnt as often as 0? (in) Fire shall burn them

skins 'jjSi We shall change them $3% their skins out

the £\ia\ that they may taste other (than) that ££
All-Mighty is Ifc Allah 'J3 indeed <£>[ punishment

and IjLij believed \£X and those who All-Wise

$££ We shall admit them to 3$?’*'- good deeds did

to rivers under which (&cc$ flow ^ Gardens
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in it for them forever (XI therem tj,» abide

•$1? and We shall admit them to pure spouses

with plenteous shade a shelter

55. Of them were (some) who believed in him (Muhammad ^ >.), and of

them were (some) who averted their faces from him (Muhammad >.); and

enough is Hell for burning (them). 56. Surely, those who disbelieved in Our Ayat

(proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.), We shall bum them in

Fire. As often as their skins are roasted through, We shall change them for other

skins that they may taste the punishment. Truly, Allah is Ever Most Powerful,

All-Wise. 57. But those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah — Islamic

Monotheism) and do deeds of righteousness, We shall admit them to Gardens

under which rivers flow (Paradise), abiding therein forever. Therein they shall

have Azwajun Mutahharatun (purified mates or wives), and We shall admit them

to shades wide and ever deepening (Paradise).

44 JJ*'KJ3Z.45 iPA$
*

J1 4 4&£5®'A**&£«£CSj(QXi$ »

you that commands you pjk. Allah it verily

(those who are) worthy of 1^1 to jjt, the trusts deliver

IjC you judge JlSS. and when tsjJ them (their owners)

with you should judge (£335 that & people os&' between

admonishes excellently Allah indeed 5). justice

All- Hearing L? is cit Allah £1 verily of it ^ y°u

you obey believe Y£2C who O you ($£ All-Seeing

and ^Vt the Messenger $$ and you obey j£i& Allah $
you %p then if eg among you those having authority

Jl refer it anything in 4 dispute among yourselves

you if 4 and the Messenger Allah $ to

% that the Last and Day ^ in Allah believe

(for final) 0 and more suitable (is) better

Interpretation
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58. Verily, Allah commands that you should render back the trusts to those, to
whom they are due; and that when you judge between men, you judge with
justice. Verily, how excellent is the teaching which He (Allah) gives you! Truly,
Allah is Ever All-Hearer, All-Seer. 59. 0 you who believe! Obey Allah and obey
the Messenger (Muhammad ^^ ^ ^), and those of you (Muslims) who are in

authority. (And) if you differ in anything amongst yourselves, refer it to Allah and
His Messenger if you believe in Allah and in the Last Day. That is

better and more suitable for final determination.

those who (to) you seen JS have not

has been in what XL, believe \pc. that they claim

£0Cj* was sent down 3^1 and what Zj to you sent down
they go for \jSZci that ot they wish SjiujJ before you

Ws^ while jjj Taghut (fake judges) to judgement

they should reject that ol they had been ordered

he misleads that jl Satan but wishes 3^3 it

it J_S and when far away misleading them
sent down what t to come to them p> is said

you see the Messenger and to
jjj; Allah

from you turn away the hypocrites

with aversion

60. Have you not seen those (hyprocrites) who claim that they believe in that
which has been sent down to you, and that which was sent down before you, and
they wish to go forjudgement (in their disputes) to the TagMt (false judges) while
they have been ordered to reject them. But Shaitan (Satan) wishes to lead them far
astray. 61. And when it is said to them: “Come to what Allah has sent down and to.the
Messenger (Muhammad jh^u),” you (Muhammad^ ii^) see the hypocrites turn
away from you (Muhammad with aversion.
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AjtX^r ijH—k '~s?% 1 <>2- ^*0^ Cp< ^-s^i *^J*

a *XZx-^& befalls them
,

4££>1 when \ how then Ji|3

P their hands j^SS sent forth for what calamity

by £i\ swearing oj^ they came to you Ji/& then

good will oflly We wanted ISjJ verily o) Allah

those of whom they are and reconciliation

their hearts (is) in 4 what & Allah *uf knows jjllo

and admonish them from them so turn away

^ themselves
;
^ about ^ to them an£l say

We sent li&jl and never Xlj penetrating words

by Leave that he is obeyed but % a Messenger

they Yp^JL when ^ they and if j)j Allah ^ (of)

IjjjJSJJi they came to you themselves wronged

and asked Allah '& and asked forgiveness (of)

they ijj£2 the Messenger for them forgiveness

Most 0'u-czo All-Forgiving Allah would have found

Merciful

62. How then, when a catastrophe befalls them because of what their hands have

sent forth, they come to you swearing by Allah, “We meant no more than

goodwill and conciliation!” 63. They (hypocrites) are those of whom All&h knows

what is in their hearts; so turn aside from them (do not punish them) but admonish

them, and speak to them an effective word (i.e. to believe in Allah, worship Him,

obey Him, and be afraid of Him) to reach their innerselves. 64. We sent no

Messenger, but to be obeyed by Allah’s Leave. If they (hypocrites), when they had

been unjust to themselves, had come to you (Muhammad ^^3>) and begged

Allah’s forgiveness, and the Messenger had begged forgiveness for them, indeed,

they would have found Allah All-Forgiving (One Who forgives and accepts

repentance). Most Merciful.



they believe IS. do not ^ by your Lord but no yi

in what dj they make you judge il£4>»4 until J*-

LA-f. do not and p between them rose (disputes)

on what ll: anguish themselves in ^ they find

and submit (accept) y°u have decided

had enjoined We St and if with full submission

or / yourselves you kill $*st that $ upon them

they would not Cf (from) your homes leave

and jJj of them very few but/except ^ have done it

they were admonished what £ had done lj& they if

for them pL better (&. it would have been S£J of it ^
(to their) firmness @6^ and (would have) added

65. But no, by your Lord, they can have no Faith, until they make you (O
Muhammad *jj» ^-) judge in all disputes between them, and find in themselves
no resistance against your decisions, and accept (them) with full submission.

66. And ifWe had ordered them (saying), “Kill yourselves (i.e. the innnocent ones
kill the guilty ones) or leave your homes,” very few of them would have done it;

but if they had done what they were told, it would have been better for them, and
would have strengthened their (Faith);

£ JApL» sSrt ^ ^ liJA [P 'o* ilrj

^ j b bOji L$ ' o* *i' pjol Sy)t

^ from ^ We would have given them and then

and We would a great j^i dt®. reward \p Ourselves

and o-j Straight (to the) Way have guided them
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and the Messenger Allah & obeys ^ whoso

bestowed (His) Blessings pi those cg$ (will be) with £ they

the Prophets of S; upon them Allah *&\

and the and the martyrs and the truthful

these are and how excellent righteous

Jit from the Bounty that (is) companions

(as) All-Knower Allah $sA> and suffices Allah

67. And indeed We should then have bestowed upon them a great reward from

Ourselves. 68. And indeed We should have guided them to the Straight Way.

69. And whoso obey Allah and the Messenger (Muhammad ^^ujh^u), then they

will be in the company of those on whom Allah has bestowed His Grace, of the

Prophets, the Siddiqun (those followers of the Prophets who were first and

foremost to believe in them, like Abu Bakr As-Siddiq o* ^ ), the martyrs, and

the righteous. And how excellent these companions are! 70. Such is the Bounty

from Allah, and Allah is Sufficient as All-Knower.

js&t Ijit i $$
!p jjik Sj£3 0 1

<&£ M

^ t >..f

your you take ijjt believe IjlXC who O you ($£.

h(g\ or _>1 in groups and advance precautions

among you (is)^ and indeed all together advance

befell you then if 1$ lags behind he who £
bestowed (His) pi indeed jS he said <3\s a calamity

I was not jl that upon me Allah ifr Blessings

JjS befell you and if ojfj present with them

as if ilT he would say &LJ Allah from ^ the Bounty

and between between you
j

&ZZ there been $3 (had) not

b I had been oJ" would that an affection him

success 'jy then I should have achieved jiyla with them

a great
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71. 0 you who believe! Take your precautions, and either go forth (on an

expedition) in parties, or go forth all together. 72. There is certainly among you he

who would linger behind (from fighting in Allah’s Cause). If a misfortune befalls

you, he says, “Indeed Allah has favoured me in that I was not present among
them.” 73. But if a bounty (victory and booty) comes to you from Allah, he would

surely say— as if there had never been ties of affection between you and him— “Oh!

I wish I had been with them; then I would have achieved a great success ( a good
share of booty).”

3bww jS {3jli-t) by0i^Syj4$

Sr’it (of) Allah the Way in 4 let fight $
(of this) world £3jilt life sell those who

4 fights JiiSj and whoever & in exchange of the Hereafter

gets £& or jl and is killed jsS§ (of) Allah $ Way ^1, in

reward £.1 We grant him soon shall victory

SjSjJa (do) not y (is wrong) with you £ and what great

and (of) Allah Way ^ in 4 (that) you fight

and £3)fJ men among <j* (for) weak (and oppressed)

Our Lord say ojju who and children gGSJf) women
(are) Jhjjtf town this of bring us out £.>1

& for us (3 and appoint whose people oppressors

for us (3 and appoint a protector Yourself from

a helper 05^2 yourself -Zb*! from 04

74. Let those (believers) who sell the life of this world for the Hereafter fight in

the Cause of Allah, and whoso fights in the Cause of AllSh, and is killed or gets

victory, We shall bestow on him a great reward. 75. And what is wrong with you
that you fight not in the Cause of Allah, and for those weak, ill-treated and
oppressed among men, women, and children, whose cry is: “Our Lord! Rescue us

from this town whose people are oppressors; and raise for us from You one who
will protect, and raise for us from You one who will help.”
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tyqjigj

5
»f the Way ^ in 4 fight believe (£X those who cjjf

4 fight SJj£u disbelieve and those who (of) Allah

so you fight ijksi (of) Taghut (Satan) the way in

strategy jjt indeed 5) (of) Satan ^£dlf friends «Dj| (against)

you seen j have not j)1 weak is '& Satan i£zj& (of)

hold bfc' to them (when) it was said Ji those £fit (to) jl

Iy\o the prayer and establish \Jjfc your hands back

was enjoined ^ but when fiS Zakat \pj\ and pay

of them #5 a group then the fighting j&K upon them

lit or jt Allah as (they) fear men j;&f fear •£*£

why our Lord (5j and they said ijlij fear il££. even greater

why the fighting j&Ji on us £& have You ordained ££
another period ^t for you defer it for us 12>t did not

(is) little (of) (this) world Gilt enjoyment ££ say J» close

for whoever £ (is) better jL and the Hereafter %%
in you shall be wronged and not fears Allah

the least

76. Those who believe, fight in the Cause of Allah, and those who disbelieve,

fight in the cause of TagMt (Satan). So fight you against the friends of Shaitan

(Satan); ever feeble indeed is the plot of Shaitdn (Satan). 77. Have you not seen

those who were told to hold back their hands (from fighting) and perform As-Salat

(Iqdmat-as-Salat), and give Zakat, but when the fighting was ordained for them,

behold! a section of them fear men as they fear Allah or even more. They say:

“Our Lord! Why have you ordained for us fighting? Would that you had granted

us respite for a short period?” Say: “Short is the enjoyment of this world. The

Hereafter is (far) better for him who fears Allah, and you shall not be dealt with

unjustly even equal to the Fatila (a scalish thread in the long slit of a date stone).
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j£^»- ot li.u. ^^ ^>jSl
' »Vjik 4li jo^JitX JS iljo^Sj *»jlfc lAyu isli

0 1 $%£$i ^jri) uj^ tiL-ja ^>i^ a* t»j^

«-£]{ will overtake you you may be lyj»3 wherever

built up towers ^ in 4 you are 'pZ even if j£ death

they IjijSu a good a£X happens to them and if c£> lofty

befalls $i#> and if Allah *u( (is) from mj*o* this «*j& say

(is) from you this they say 1^ an evil tslS them

so what (is wrong J0 Allah (is) from all J' say j»

b&Z they seem $/>& do not 'f people these $%*> with)

happened to <*£Ul whatever t; any word ^ to understand

and whatever tlj Allah ^ (is) from Jj good fZL of h you

yourself JLJu (is) from ^ evil of u* befell you

as for mankind oM and We have sent you

as a Witness Allah and suffices a Messenger

78. “Wheresoever you may be, death will overtake you even if you are in

fortresses built up strong and high!” And if some good reaches them, they say,

‘This is from Allah,” but if some evil befalls them, they say, ‘This is from you (O

Muhammad
,
1.,^*^).” Say: “All things are from Allah,” so what is wrong with

these people that they fail to understand any word? 79. Whatever ofgood reaches

you, is from Allah, but whatever ofevil befalls you, is from yourself. And We have sent

you (O Muhammad as a Messenger to mankind, and Allah is Sufficient as a

Witness.

it& %\&J35&. u £ rfi £? 3**

has indeed Jc& the Messenger obeys ^ who ^
so not "D turned away Jjs and who b*2> Allah £&t obeyed

as a keeper over them We have sent you
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but tsjji obedience and they say ^jJyuS

spends night o* your presence they leave [&£ when

other than of them a group (planning)

what £ records 4-^i and Allah you say JyJ what

(from) so turn they spend night (in planning) 5^2
and suffices Allah in and put your trust jhyj them

ponder do they not as a trustee Allah

from Jieo* been and had it jlj the Quran SCjjfl over

ju certainly they would have found \/£) Allah $ other than

many contradictions ViibiLt in it

80. He who obeys the Messenger (Muhammad has indeed obeyed

Allah, but he who turns away, then we have not sent you (O Muhammad^^ *t^)
as a watcher over them. 81. They say: “We are obedient,” but when they leave you

(Muhammad pi -j 4-4I# *1»’J jj-), a section of them spend all night in planning other than

what you say. But Allah records their nightly (plots). So turn aside from them (do

not punish them), and put your trust in Allah. And Allah is Ever All-Sufficient as

a Disposer of affairs. 82. Do they not then consider the Qur’an carefully? Had it

been from other than Allah, they would surely, have found therein many a

contradiction.

of cA. a matter comes to them and whenever \i£

jlj it ** they spread ijefjl fear or
J\

peace g&f

the Messenger to \ they reffered it but had

it among them those having authority and t0

may infer those who &Ji\ would have been known by

and had not (there 'Jjfo from them (right conclusions)

and His on you (of) Allah $ Bounty && been)

Satan certainly you would have followed Mercy
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$ the Way in 4 so fight jjjii a few but

for but (you are) accountable not ^ (of) Allah

& maybe the believers ft and rouse yourself

\£& (of) those who u$\ evil restrain that ol Allah

in might (is) Stronger JL2-1 and Allah disbelieved

in punishing and Stronger ISlj

83. When there comes to them some matter touching (public) safety or fear, they

make it known (among the people); if only they had referred it to the Messenger

or to those charged with authority among them, the proper investigators would

have understood it from them (directly). Had it not been for the Grace and Mercy

of All§h upon you, you would have followed Shaitan (Satan), save a few of you.

84, Then fight (O Muhammad ^ « jJ) in the Cause of Allah, you are not tasked

(held responsible) except for yourself, and incite the believers (to fight along with

you), it may be that Allah will restrain the evil might of the disbelievers. And Allah is

Stronger in might and Stronger in punishing.

cr C>oJ * ^< 3 jju. ,4 CyH A&uj /) {y^-i a .J

«<• <. •Ay-'"' .f.

a good aHiX intercession intercedes whosoever

and of it (£; a share for him $ he shall have

an evil intercession intercedes whosoever

and is c& of it burden *§£, for him $ He shall have

and Reckoner j^jiIsi thing every ^ over ^ Allah

you greet with a greeting £5* you are greeted when

li return it (equally) tfcjlj or jl than that Xfc better

$ thing every £ over is & Allah aj»( indeed

£ but Sfj. god (there is) no "H Allah <jaf Account-Taker

^ to 4l He would certainly gather you together 'feLZZj Him
in it ^ doubt ££ (there is) no (of) Resurrection Day

Allah $ than (is) truer ijtil and who (about which)

in statement giUlLw
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85. Whosoever intercedes for a good cause will have the reward thereof, and

whosoever intercedes for an evil cause will have a share in its burden. And Allah

is Ever All-Able to do (and also an All-Witness to) everything. 86. When you are

greeted with a greeting, greet in return with what is better than it, or (at least) return it

equally. Certainly, Allah is Ever a Careful Account Taker of all things. 87. Allah! La
ilaha ilia Huwa (none has the right to be worshipped but He). Surely, He will

gather you together on the Day of Resurrection about which there is no doubt.

And who is truer in statement than Allah?

regarding 4 with you then what (is the matter)

•iftj (you have become) two parties the hypocrites

they for what cast them back £3$ when Allah

whom £ you guide IjjL^ that al do you want Sjjupt earned

lets go astray yjL and whom £> Allah & lets go astray

a way for him $ you find Ul will not Allah &
they as Cf you disbelieve if j) they wish

so do $ alike (equal) and you become disbelieve

(jyj't-
till friends i&jt from them you take not

but if jji (of) Allah the Way in 4 they emigrate

and kill them .ZijLiitj seize them they turn back

you (and) neither you find them jij wherever

a helper nor a friend from them take

88 . Then what is the matter with you that you are divided into two parties about

the hypocrites? Allah has cast them back (to disbelief) because of what they have

earned. Do you want to guide him whom Allah has made to go astray? And he

whom Allah has made to go astray, you will never find for him any way (of

guidance). 89. They wish that you reject Faith, as they have rejected (Faith), and

thus that you all become equal (like one another). So take not Auliyd’ (protectors

or friends) from them, till they emigrate in the way of AllSh (to Muhammad
fi-j). But if they turn back (from Islam), take (hold of) them and kill them wherever

you find them, and take neither Auliyd

'

(protectors or friends) nor helpers from

them.
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ib 3^ ^ j&t»3£ ^Cr9^~(& (*i4iJ P^i*^ ilJ ^

[

i0jp&$ &%\ 4$&% P& jstt3 s&t its

pZ a group (to) Si join 5jijj£ those who except

or jl (is) a treaty and between them ££ between you

their p&>&> restraining those who come to you p&Z-

they fight \Jigu or jl they fight you that J\ breasts

He would Allah 5jbt willed iti and had their people

and they would jjffish over you have given them power

they withdraw from you so if $ have fought you

(to) pS[ and offer ijiitj fight against you and did not

Allah made then has not $ peace you

a way 0iL^ against them for you

90. Except those who join a group, between you and whom there is a treaty (of

peace), or those who approach you with their breasts restraining from fighting you

as well as fighting their own people. Had Allah willed, indeed He would have

given them power over you, and they would have fought you. So if they withdraw

from you, and fight not against you, and offer you peace, then Allah has opened

no way for you against them.

?4&W5l $2\}±i$’AJ b.y-

&Si^pQZ. fyLSS j4;J ijfcj |Satm

that ol who wish others y°u will find

and they be secure from they be secure from you p£fc

to Si they are returned Ijlj whenever their people

so if into it tjj, they plunge a mischief/temptation £J$\

and offer \j&> they withdraw from you did not

their hands and they hold Tyfej peace filti (to) you

wherever and kill them j&jijfc then seize them
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We have Q2Z. and those people % you find them

sanction against them ^ for you *^3 made

clear

91. You will find others that wish to have security from you and security from

their people. Every time they are sent back to temptation, they yield thereto. If

they withdraw not from you, nor offer you peace, nor restrain their hands, take

(hold of) them and kill them wherever you find them. In their case, We have

provided you with a clear warrant against them.

1'jj 02. iSi? #&S. Jii;SmsH

s< -S' zi . > r' '
,
»?_<. < 4» £ *

he jiiT that jl for a believer it is and not £1

and ,>j by mistake except a believer tljji kills

js^ by mistake a believer CL-Ji killed $Z whosoever

a j&J* (of) person (slave) jjjlj then (upon him) freedom

his to 2^ be paid lit and blood-money believing

ojf they remit it as a charity that ^ except ^ family

to you ;$3 enemy people £ from he is and if

then freedom a believer ^_sCy* and he is

he is (£&=* and if ^ (of) a believeing person (slave)

and between between you '^-=61^ people ^ from ^
be then blood-money (is) a covenant them

slave and freedom j.j£* his family to jp paid

find it JL»o did not p but who (of) a believing

(for) two ^34^ then fasting (he should fast) ^ (possible)

(seeking) repentance consecutive months

All-Knowing \I_Jc Allah & and is cilSj Allah $ from

All-Wise igfKL^.
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92. It is not for a believer to kill a believer except (that it be) by mistake; and

whosoever kills a believer by mistake, (it is ordained that) he must set free a

believing slave and a compensation (blood money, i.e. Diya) be given to the

deceased’s family unless they remit it. If the deceased belonged to a people at war

with you and he was a believer, the freeing of a believing slaveys prescribed);

and if he belonged to a people with whom you have a treaty of mutual alliance,

compensation (blood money — Diya) must be paid to his family, and a believing

slave must be freed. And whoso finds this (the penance of freeing a slave) beyond

his means, he must fast for two consecutive months in order to seek repentance

from Allah. And Allah is Ever All-Knowing, All-Wise.

a believer LjljjS kills JJdu and whosoever

to abide (is) Hell his reward intentionally

Allah and became angry in it (therein) forever

and He has prepared jLelj and cursed him with him

O a great (severe) (^j liJjc. punishment for him %
you go forth (to .£££ when % believe &£ who you

% you discern i£23 (of) Allah $ the Way in ^ fight)

pkssCfy offers to whoever you say Ijyi and do not

a tijji you are not greetings of peace (to) you

(of) advantage seeking IS believer

iildS Allah $ then has (of this) world l^jlt life

you were like this abundant booties

upon you 1 Allah & but then graced before
C ^

of what 1£j is Allah aSt certainly so discern t£l3

Well-Aware you do
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93. And whoever kills a believer intentionally, his recompense is Hell to abide

therein; and the Wrath and the Curse of Allah are upon him, and a great

punishment is prepared for him. 94. O you who believe! When you go (to fight) in

the Cause of Allah, verify (the truth), and say not to anyone who greets you (by

embracing Islam): “You are not a believer”; seeking the perishable goods of the

worldly life. There are much more profits and booties with Allah. Even as he is

now, so were you yourselves before till AllSh conferred on you His Favours (i.e.

guided you to Islam), therefore, be cautious in discrimination. Allah is Ever
Well-Aware of what you do.

of . those who sit oji-ulf (are) equal not v

those who are (disabled) except % the believers

the Way ^ in and those who strive handicapped

and their lives with their wealth (of) Allah M
with their those who strive Allah has exalted

those who sit qugSsff over <3* and their lives wealth

has promised and unto each in rank

UxgLV\ Allah gf and has graced good Allah

fcl those who sit cjaAIf over £ those who strive

great reward

95. Not equal are those of the believers who sit (at home), except those who are

disabled (by injury or are blind or lame), and those who strive hard and fight in

the Cause of Allah with their wealth and their lives. Allah has preferred in grades

those who strive hard and fight with their wealth and their lives above those who
sit (at home). Unto each, Allah has promised good (Paradise), but Allah has

preferred those who. strive hard and fight, above those who sit (at home) by a huge

reward.

/ , ** wA rf
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and 1££ and forgiveness from Him % ranks

Most All-Forgiving t£ii Allah and is c& Mercy

isi^CK caused death those whom verily t[ Merciful

ijilf themselves while they are wronging the angels

they said $6 you were p? in what (condition)? they said

they the land in 4 oppressed $£££ we were

spacious iLfZ (of) Allah $ land- was $3 is not -fi said

J
those people in it to emigrate !*$»$ enough

destination an evil (is) Hell their abode

men from the oppressed ones except

%»: who cannot devise SyJpZi'i and children and women

(their) way they direct cuj^ and cannot % a plan

96. Degrees of (higher) grades from Him, and forgiveness and mercy. And Allah

is Ever Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. 97. Verily, as for those whom the angels

take (in death) while they are wronging themselves (as they stayed among the

disbelievers even though emigration was obligatory for them), they (angels) say

(to them): “In what (condition) were you?” They reply: “We were weak and

oppressed on the earth.” They (angels) say: “Was not the earth of Allah spacious

enough for you to emigrate therein?” Such men will find their abode in Hell—
what an evil destination! 98. Except the weak ones among men, women and

children who cannot devise a plan, nor are they able to direct their way.

4 Jigi auTj-w'4 ^^ ly*- py^y*! is*
6,

(*r*

He pardons yZ that J Allah maybe these people

All-Pardoning Allah Sft and is them

the in £ emigrates and he who cyjfy All-Forgiving

the land J°H'\ in 4 will find
jf.

(of) Allah yf Way

and gi and abundant resources &£ many fj) places of refuge



as an emigrant (j>£& his home .4^ (from) *j* leaves who

then p and His Messenger Allah to Jt

became incumbent ^ certainly death i>jp5 overtakes him

Allah and is Allah on his reward j.^5

you and when \'>£ Most Merciful All-Forgiving

fcfi-
on you (there is) not the land ^r}j\ in ^ travel

you if j[ the prayer you shorten \j£& that *1 sin

have Vj those who tS will harm you that of fear

for you^3 are \p? the disbelievers indeed ^disbelieved

open enemy

99. These are they whom Allah is likely to forgive them, and Allah is Ever Oft-

Pardoning, Oft-Forgiving. 100. He who emigrates (from his home) in the Cause of

Allah, will find on earth many dwelling places and plenty to live by. And
whosoever leaves his home as an emigrant unto Allah and His Messenger, and

death overtakes him, his reward is then surely, incumbent upon Allah. And Allah

is Ever Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. 101. And when you (Muslims) travel in the

land, there is no sin on you if you shorten As-Salat (the prayer) if you fear that the

disbelievers may put you in trial (attack you), verily, the disbelievers are ever unto

you open enemies.

and you oJjifi among them fai you are ZJ? and when

a group let stand (in) prayer them lead

and let them take IjjtfcJj with you &£ of them ^
they have prostrated fj and when their arms (with them)

and let in your rear jj 02 then let them be [yj<3Z
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pursuit @ in 4 be weak \y~$ and do not at fixed time

you are ijJS if 6} (of these) people (the enemy)

as ££ suffering >*>£& they (too) are suffering

£ Allah from $4 while you hope you are suffering

Allah and is Sig they hope do not ^ what

All-Wise 0 £sZiL All-Knowing

103. When you have finished As-Salat (the congregational prayer), remember
Allah standing, sitting down, and (lying down) on your sides, but when you are

free from danger, perform As-Salat (Iqamat-as-Sal&t). Verily, As-Salat (the

prayer) is enjoined on the believers at fixed hours. 104. And don’t be weak in the

pursuit of the enemy; if you are suffering (hardships) then surely, they (too) are

suffering (hardships) as you are suffering, but you have a hope from Allah (for the

reward, i.e. Paradise) that for which they hope not; and Allah is Ever

All-Knowing, All-Wise.

0 ZfepJ J3 ij& \ (&pk C&x&L
'0&1\

J* - «< "V 4ji\Q byiSk li- Sf>\^\ jsbcjj

the to you We have sent down surely %
so that you may judge 'SQ with the truth j^Jt* Book

tt
•*'* **

has shown you ukjl with what ti the people o-lllf between

for treacherous y°u be and do not Allah

Allah and seek forgiveness of gcJXy a pleader

Most All-Forgiving ijj-S is It Allah sSf indeed

those who -Zljjfa for g. argue and do not % Merciful

does Allah sSf indeed 0} themselves deceive

treacherous (and) is anyone who o* like not

people qM from “i* they may hide sinful

as He (is) Ife Allah & from they hide but cannot

V*

\
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what £ they plot by night $££ when Si with them i&Z
j

**"

•Juft and is words JjaH of/in Si He approve tstt does not

Encompasser they do of what \L> Allah

105. Surely, We have sent down to you (0 Muhammad^ the Book (this

Qur’an) in truth that you might judge between men by that which Allah has shown

you (i.e. has taught you through Divine Revelation), so be not a pleader for the

treacherous. 106. And seek the forgiveness of Allah, certainly, Allah is Ever

Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. 107. And argue not on behalf of those who deceive

themselves. Verily, Allah does not like anyone who is a betrayer, sinner.

108. They may hide (their crimes) from men, but they cannot hide (them) from

Allah; for He is with them (by His Knowledge), when they plot by night in words

that He does not approve. And Allah ever encompasses what they do.

&&£ f\ %gza j cil! 4gk 2ISS.UfaJifo

vl—JCj by*-*- ^llL; jl 0
dip iif Ci^j «4-ju (i'

1

4 for them ^ argued those who you are 'J&a

shall but who (this) world Cdli life of in

gl&dl (on) the Day for them ^ Allah $ argue (with)

over them will be £j?3 who £ or (1 (of) Resurrection

jl evil iij£ does jJdo and who (their) defender 0$L^=»j

he seeks then % himself il,

%

wrongs or

\jJS Allah & he will find Allah M forgiveness of

vI-Jkj and whoever & Most Merciful All-Forgiving

& he earns only £1$ a sin £\ earns (commits)

All-Knowing Allah %\ and is SlS himself against

All-Wise

109. Lo! You are those who have argued for them in the life of this world, but

who will argue for them on the Day of Resurrection against Allah, or who will

then be their defender? 110. And whoever does evil or wrongs himself but

afterwards seeks Allah’s forgiveness, he will find Allah Oft-Forgiving, Most

Merciful. 111. And whoever earns sin, he earns it only against himself. And Allah

is Ever All-Knowing, All-Wise.
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a sin (ii or jt a fault i&Li. commits and whoever ^5
jS (to) an innocent (person) tej. it ^ throws ^ then 15

with false charge he burdened (himself) indeed

-ft the Grace jJS and had not been *$jfj flagrant and sin

had cJA and His Mercy /£££> upon you (of) Allah

they will that of them ^44 a group decided

except they mislead but did not Cj mislead you

they harm you and did not themselves

to you .^±A& Allah and has sent down in the least

and taught you and the Wisdom ZSQj the Book £Js£$\

the j-£ and is know you did not $ what 6

Great upon you (of) Allah $ Grace

112. And whoever earns a fault or a sin and then throws it on to someone

innocent, he has indeed burdened himself with falsehood and a manifest sin.

113. Had not the Grace of Allah and His Mercy been upon you (O Muhammad ^
f>L»J 4-#U *il), a party of them would certainly have made a decision to mislead you, but

(in fact) they mislead none except their own selves, and no harm can they do to

you in the least. Allah has sent down to you the book (the Qur’an), and Al-Hikmah

(Islamic laws, knowledge of legal and illegal things, i.e. the Prophet’s Sunnah—
legal ways), and taught you that which you knew not. And Ever Great is the Grace

of Allah unto you (O Muhammad

'A& oi££=*

^ -4s~iO*

J
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j&s:5 of cj* most ££=* in 4 good ^ (there is) no

in commanded^ he who & except *

3j their secret talks

conciliation or jt good deeds or jl charity

stiil this 30 does Jlw and who jSj people between

4j$ then shall (of) Allah Pleasure seeking

and whosoever £» great reward We give him

had caJ what £ after the Messenger opposes

and follows ^5 the guidance to him become clear

We (of) the believers cjcjjiK the way other than

We will burn*^2j he has turned Jjj what £ will turn him to

ip and what an evil oifoj Hell him (in)

forgive j-»£ does not *3 Allah & verily \ destination (it is)

but He jiioj with Him ^ someone is associated that J

to whom that J0 other than what (is) £ forgives

with associates others Aj* and who He wills

far i^iju^ misleading && he is mislead indeed & Allah

away

114. There is no good in most of their secret talks save (in) him who orders

Sadaqah (charity in Allah’s Cause), or Ma'ruf (Islamic Monotheism and all the

good and righteous deeds which All£h has ordained), or conciliation between mankind;

and he who does this, seeking the good Pleasure of Allah, We shall give him a great

reward. 115. And whoever contradicts and opposes the Messenger (Muhammad ^
) after the right path has been shown clearly to him, and follows other than

the believers’ way, We shall keep him in the path he has chosen, and bum him in

Hell — what an evil destination! 116. Verily, Allah forgives not (the sin of) setting

up partners (in worship) with Him, but He forgives whom He wills, sins other than

that, and whoever sets up partners in worship with Allah, has indeed strayed far away.



but besides Him they invoke do not a\

but they invoke <!>£& and do not 4S females ^
and Allah cursed him rebellious Satan

a Your slaves of « I will take oljpi he said

and I will mislead them appointed 0&£u portion

and I will and I will arouse in them false desires

(of) ears <^^ 1 * and they will cut off )£==*•$% order them

and they will and I will order them the cattle

and who (of) Allah !£f creation change

$ besides >^>£ 0* as a guardian Satan takes

suffering he has suffered 5--X- certainly xj* Allah

a manifest Sf

117. They (all those who worship others than Allah) invoke nothing but female

deities besides Him (Allah), and they invoke nothing but Shaitan (Satan), a

persistent rebel! 118. Allah cursed him. And he [Shaitan (Satan)] said: “I will take

an appointed portion of your slaves. 119. “Verily, I will mislead them, and surely,

I will arouse in them false desires; and certainly, I will order them to slit the ears

of cattle, and indeed I will order them to change the nature created by Allah.” And
whoever takes Shaitan (Satan) as a Walt (protector or helper) instead of Allah, has

surely, suffered a manifest loss.

Jxj (pi 0} <£jt j&b \yZ li>0^Jtj

^ $ Cjt <3-0»1 lykj lii. 4&I

and arouses in them ^^3 he makes promises to them

promise them jUijS and does not false desires

their these people deception but ^ Satan

from it ££ they will find Sjig. and not % is Hell abode

ijL^j believed ljltt but those who an escape

We shall admit them good deeds •2ii\ and did
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under which Q&oi flowing ^ (to) Gardens

ju£ forever

(is) did

tj$ therein they will abide streams
8/

\sland who is truth CLL (of) Allah Ji\ Promise

in utterance A'&S Allah $ than truer

120. He [ShaitAn (Satan)] makes promises to them, and arouses in them false

desires; and Shaitan's (Satan) promises are nothing but deceptions. 121. The

dwelling of such (people) is Hell, and they will find no way of escape from it.

122. But those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah— Islamic Monotheism) and

do deeds of righteousness, We shall admit them to the Gardens under which rivers

flow (i.e. in Paradise) to dwell therein forever. Allah’s Promise is the Truth; and

whose words can be truer than those of AllSh? (Of course, none.)

% oAM$14•£ 54 Kji A a<a%Psk

Uji*. Jt LaJ O—»'

(of) ^11 desires £.C1 nor your desires neither

does whoever ^ (of) the Scripture People

he will 11 and not for it shall b.e requited yl evil

any protector Allah oat besides s£cj* for him $ find

does and whoever any helper (and not) or

£i1 or 3I male^ (of)/whether ^ good deeds

these people (is) a believer and he 'J>j female

they would and not % Paradise would enter SjU-J

(even) a speck on the back of a date-stone 0 be wronged

than he in religion llo can be better and who

and he jij to Allah His face submitted who

(of) religion and followed *3j (is) righteous

Allah 2»f and took j£ij the upright (L£ Abraham

as a friend Abraham
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123. It will not be in accordance with your desires (Muslims), nor those of the

people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians), whosoever works evil, will have the

recompense thereof, and he will not find any protector or helper besides Allah.

124. And whoever does righteous good deeds, male or female, and is a (true)

believer [in the Oneness of AllSh (Muslim)], such will enter Paradise and not the

least injustice, even to the size of a Naqira (speck on the back of a date stone),

will be done to them. 125. And who can be better in religion than one who
submits his face (himself) to Allah (i.e. follows Allah’s religion of Islamic

Monotheism); and he is a Muhsin (a good-doer. See V.2: 1 12). And follows the

religion of Ibrahim (Abraham) Hanif (Islamic Monotheism— to worship none
but Allah Alone). And Allah did take Ibrahim (Abraham) as a Khalil (an intimate

friend)!

JS $ (54 4 6j *S£2lf i C%

’ f •

'

r« -•1
4 iJIu

the heavens (is) in 4 what £ and for Allah (is)

& and is the earth (is) in 4 and what

Ever-Encompassing 0 thing ^ of every Jo Allah

say J women £LS)i about 4 and they ask you

$£ and what lij about them ^4 instructs you Allah

about 4 ^e Book in 4 to you is recited

G you give them not ^ whom girls orphans

J and you desire for them was ordained what

and weak (and helpless) you marry them c&£&; that
j

you stand and that children among

you Ij&u and whatever Cj with justice %.Islt for orphans $£3).

of it 4* is o? Allah & indeed 1$ good ^ of j- do

All-Aware

126. And to Allah belongs all that is in the heavens and all that is in the earth.

And Allah is Ever Encompassing all things. 127. They ask your legal instruction

concerning women, say: Allah instructs you about them, and about what is recited
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unto you in the Book concerning the orphan girls whom you give not the

prescribed portions (as regards Mahr and inheritance) and yet whom you desire to

marry, and (concerning) the children who are weak and oppressed, and that you

stand firm for justice to orphans. And whatever good you do, Allah is Ever

All-Aware of it.

% fcli 5' IW It jjj

l&Z 45i&S? li.£53 Ji- il^
her husband l+C of U feared &&. a woman and if $
£££ then (there is) no 56 desertion or cruelty '$53

they reconcile that JS on both of them blame

and the £I£jfS a reconciliation &L£ between themselves

the and are swayed (is) better reconciliation

and (4l5j you do good ijL-iu but if o£ by greed £iif souls

with what XL> is Allah 5&f then verily fear Allah

and never will Jj Well-Acquainted you do

between ;£ you do justice that J you be able

so do you ardently desire even if jfj wives £15)1

inclination the whole &L=> you incline ijL-5 not

you act but if ojj as hanging and leave her

is cJ? Allah 3»t then indeed and fear Allah IjSaiSj rightly

Most Merciful All-Forgiving \jJS

128. And if a woman fears cruelty or desertion on her husband’s part, there is no

sin on them both if they make terms of peace between themselves; and making

peace is better. And human inner-selves are swayed by greed. But if you do good

and keep away from evil, verily, Allah is Ever Well-Acquainted with what you

do. 129. You will never be able to do perfect justice between wives even if it is

your ardent desire, so do not incline too much to one of them (by giving her more

of your time and provision) so as to leave the other hanging (i.e. neither divorced

nor married). And if you do justice, and do all that is right and fear AllSh by

keeping away from all that is wrong, then Allah is Ever Oft-Forgiving, Most

Merciful.
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4 \^A 4jjj 4j»( £)ISj ££^1^9 4&t^jo liJ-iij 0^5

4tfj ^,$£irt4^^.^L>^o o|J sit ^^i3\j ^k=iii^ £b£j< [pjt ouft jilj

^ llLf- lip 4«fo^Joji\

will make ^ they (two) separate lijSiT and if ^
His Bounty IgJZ* & from £ all Allah Sat independent

All-Wise All-Bounteous Allah Sat and is &
the (is) in 4 whatever k£ and for Allah (is) &j

and j£j the earth ^*jVt (is) in 4 and whatever l£j heavens

were given lyji those who ^it We had advised &2>j verily

$ and to you before you the Scripture £a£fi

Sjjf you disbelieve \j$$& and if olS Allah sit you fear jyiSt that

the (is) in 4 what £ belongs to Allah ^ then verily

Sat and is the earth ^Vt (is) in 4 and what heavens

Most Praise-worthy 0l3L£ Ever Rich Allah

130. But if they separate (by divorce), Allah will provide abundance for everyone of

them from His Bounty. And Allah is Ever All-Sufficient for His creatures’ needs,

All-Wise. 131. And to AllSh belongs all that is in the heavens and all that is in the

earth. And verily, We have recommended to the people of the Scripture before

you, and to you (O Muslims) that you (all) fear Allah, and keep your duty to Him.

But if you disbelieve, then unto All&h belongs all that is in the heavens and all that

is in the earth, and Allah is Ever Rich (Free of all wants), Worthy of all praise.

old j C^t^=Cj*jj tS ^ 4^*-> 4^

jjz 01%£% ji&tJ &£^4\*3 t£x '&®+
$£2 jl WJE ajjI&2 al sjK !£=5*^ &1Mfeij ll£

the £?£!& (is) in 4 what £ and belongs to Allah &
and $5 the earth 4#! (is) in 4 and what 6J heavens
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o[ as a Defender/Disposer pf affairs Allah suffices

J&\ O (£f He can take you away He wills tS if

Allah and is others and bring people

desires whoever & All-Potent that over

Allah $ then with (of) (this) world Q% reward ^>(y

and the Hereafter (of this) world £$( (is) reward

All-Seeing All-Hearing Allah Sat and is

you be lj>Jf believe i£X who Oyou

jfc for Allah ^ as witnesses of justice upholder

or _j1 yourselves against though (it be)

or $ rich he be if and relatives t^Vfj parents

than both of Uj. (has) more right $ Allah ^ poor

o1 (your) desires you follow \yJ3 so do not # them

jl you distort UjE and if x>J$ you do justice \j£Z that

of what & is 'JZ Allah then ££ you refrain 1^$^ or

Well-Aware you do

132. And to Allah belongs all that is in the heavens and all that is in the earth. And
Allah is Ever All-Sufficient as Disposer of affairs. 133. If He wills. He can take you
away, O people, and bring others. And Allah is Ever All-Potent over that.

134. Whoever desires a reward in this life of the world, then with Allah (Alone

and none else) is the reward of this worldly life and of the Hereafter. And Allah is

Ever All-Hearer, All-Seer. 135. Oyou who believe! Stand out firmly for justice,

as witnesses to Allah, even though it be against yourselves, or your parents, or

your kin, be he rich or poor, Allah is a Better Protector to both (than you). So
follow not the lusts (of your hearts), lest you avoid justice; and if you distort your
witness or refuse to give it, verily, Allah is Ever Well-Acquainted with what you
do.
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in Allah believe believe who O you t£ts

'Sji which and the Book and His Messenger

and Jfj to His Messenger to $© He has sent down

& before £3^ He sent down which -sit the Scripture

and His in Allah disbelieves and whosoever

and His Messengers *4Ajj and His Books angels

•&L2, he is mislead then indeed the Last and Day

\pd those who c$\ verily far away ^)Iju« a misleading

55 believe then >5 disbelieve then '£> believe

(in their) (jfc increased then 55 disbelieve \±j£ then

them forgive JiD Allah 5*1 neither will $ disbelief

(on the Right) Way $ t

$L£. will guide them £.£). nor

136. 0 you who believe! Believe in Allah, and His Messenger (Muhammad

(ju,), and the Book (the Qur’an) which He has sent down to His Messenger, and the

Scripture which He sent down to those before (him); and whosoever disbelieves

in Allah, His Angels, His Books, His Messengers, and the Last Day, then indeed

he has strayed far away. 137. Verily, those who believe, then disbelieve, then

believe (again), and (again) disbelieve, and go on increasing in disbelief; Allah

will not forgive them, nor guide them on the (right) way.

u-, aai SA? ii j:

# j^jssp, pi ej.it, 4 35%0^ksyt$ ijjt

pr 4 U.jPi a Si 4 4 £•^2M2

for that St (to) the hypocrites jg£S\ give tidings

those who Sift painful torment them (is)

instead of as allies *tij1 the disbelievers take

sjdl from them do they seek? believers

all for Allah & the honour (is) verily S£ honour

to you He has sent down jj and indeed % together



138. Give to the hypocrites the tidings that there is for them a painful torment.

139. Those who take disbelievers for Auliyd’ (protectors or helpers or friends)

instead of believers, do they seek honour, power and glory with them? Verily,

then to Allah belongs all honour, power and glory. 140. And it has already been

revealed to you in the Book (this Qur’Sn) that when you hear the Verses of Allah

being denied and mocked at, then sit not with them, until they engage in a talk

other than that; (but if you stayed with them) certainly in that case you would be

like them. Surely, Allah will collect the hypocrites and disbelievers all together in

Hell.

feiit# -jjSx a ssfejaa \

sir id' ii/s -,j&i Jif?g a %0

if 0£
to you j£C watching closely those who are &$[

Allah from S* a victory £3 for you (there) was if

and if with you fiZl we were not $ they said

they $1* a chance for disbelievers (there) was if

fcZZj over you we have mastery did not ift said

the believers Jilt from S; and (did) we protect you

(on) the Day between you will judge and Allah

Sat make and never will (of) Resurrection flffl

the believers over for the disbelievers Allah
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and whom jij those to nor % these to

for /( you find then will never JS Allah *51 sends astray

do believe who Oyou a way *&-£!. him

'^ixt as allies ttQjl the disbelievers you take \yx&> not

IjbiSf that oi do you wish? Sjlyt believers insted of

proof against yourselves Allah & you give

(will be) in $ the hypocrites c&0 verily a clear ^ 6J

and will the Fire jj& of & the lowest
l
puS'\ depths

any helper for them $ you find xji not
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143. (They are) swaying between this and that, belonging neither to these nor to

those; and he whom Allah sends astray, you will not find for him a way (to the

truth — Islam). 144.0 you who believe! Take not for Auliya ’ (protectors or

helpers or friends) disbelievers instead of believers. Do you wish to offer Allah a

manifest proof against yourselves? 145. Verily, the hyprocrites will be in the

lowest depth (grade) of the Fire; no helper will you find for them.

mended repented Ijft those who except ^
and to Allah and held fast (their ways)

(will £ they for Allah their religion purified

$ grant yjj and shall the believers be) with

a great reward $3 (to) believers Allah

4 by your punishment Allah shall do && what

and and you believed you- have thanked if

All-Knowing All-Appreciative Allah & is

146. Except those who repent (from hypocrisy), do righteous good deeds, hold

fast to Allah, and purify their religion for Allah (by worshipping none but Allah,

and do good for Allah’s sake only, not to show off), then they will be with the

believers. And Allah will grant the believers a great reward. 147. Why should

Allah punish you if you have thanked (Him) and have believed in Him. And Allah

is Ever All-Appreciative (of good), All-Knowing.
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(should be) uttered ^£Jt Allah $j»f like 4-4 does not

(by him) & except *?[ words JJSit of evil publicly

CL£ Allah and is c& has been wronged ^ who

a ££. you disclose ijj3 if ^ All-Knowing i^Clp All-Hearing

an pardon J*\j& or 3I keep it secret or jl good

0^4 All-Pardoning f£i is Allah & indeed Sj? evil

disbelieve t\£5& those who verily \ All-Powerful

ol and they wish and His Messengers in Allah

and Allah $ between ££ they differentiate (j£u that

in we believe £«$ and they say <^jSyu$ His Messengers

and they Sjl^j in others jaZ.^ and we disbelieve some

that between o£J they take that JS wish

in truth l£2 disbelievers they (are)
J£

those a way

for the disbelievers and We have prepared IsJlStj

a humiliating ^£-$2 torment

148. Allah does not like that the evil should be uttered in public except by him

who has been wronged. And Allah is Ever All-Hearer, All-Knower. 149. Whether

you (mankind) disclose a good deed, or conceal it, or pardon an evil,...verily,

Allah is Ever Oft-Pardoning, All-Powerful. 150. Verily, those who disbelieve in

Allah and His Messengers and wish to make distinction between Allah and His

Messengers saying, “We believe in some but reject others,” and wish to adopt a

way in between. 151. They are in truth disbelievers. And We have prepared for

the disbelievers a humiliating torment.
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and His in Allah believe l£i* and those who

ojj they differentiate Ijiyu and did not Messengers

shall op those v*^3j1 of them (any) one between

& and is olSj their reward He (Allah) give them

ask you JjfeZ Most Merciful All-Forgiving \jjik Allah

you cause that c>1 (of) the Scripture the People jil

heaven £L2s\ from £2 a book &£* upon them to descend

& greater 'j&\ Moses they had asked Ijifc verily j£»

Allah 3^1 show us tsjl they had said that «±U* than

a thunderbolt so they were struck with ££££& in public

they took (to then for their wickedness

had come what £ after the calf worshipping)

(even so) We forgave ^{££5 clear signs to them

authority &££ Moses and We gave tiSCj that

a manifest

152. And those who believe in Allah and His Messengers and make no distinction

between any of them (Messengers), We shall give them their rewards; and Allah

is Ever Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. 153. The people of the Scripture (Jews) ask

you to cause a book to descend upon them from heaven. Indeed, they asked Musa
(Moses) for even greater than that, when they said: “Show us Allah in public,” but

they were struck with thunderclap and lightning for their wickedness. Then they

worshipped the calf even after clear proofs, evidences, and signs had come to

them. (Even) so We forgave them. And We gave Musa (Moses) a clear proof of

authority.
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for fc&zi the mount jjd over them and We raised £»£

4id1 enter IjStit to them ^ and We said bfij their covenant

to 4 and We said prostrating (or bowing) the gate

Sabbath [in] 4 you violate 1jj£ do not them

llS a firm covenant from them ,£• and We took

their covenant their breaking because of

and their (of) Allah Signs and their rejecting

and right without j£j the Prophets ttiVl killing

has
'{f

but Si (are) wrapped our hearts CjK their saying

due to upon them (their hearts) ££ Allah set a seal

a but ^ they believe so do not their disbelief

& and their uttering and due to their disbelief few

a mighty slander Mary ££ against

154. And for their covenant, We raised over them the Mount and (on the other

occasion) We said: “Enter the gate prostrating (or bowing) with humility;” and

We commanded them: ‘Transgress not (by doing worldly works) on the Sabbath

(Saturday).” And We took from them a Firm covenant. 155. Because of their

breaking the covenant, and of their rejecting the Ayat of Allah, and of their killing

the Prophets unjustly, and of their saying: “Our hearts are wrapped”— nay, Allah

has set a seal upon their hearts because of their disbelief, so they believe not but a

little. 156. And because of their (Jews) disbelief and uttering against Maryam

(Mary 11 ,u) a grave, false charge (that she has committed illegal sexual

intercourse);

we have killed 02 that we \ and (due to) their saying
(
^£^J

(of) Mary son c? Jesus Messiah

Cj they killed him and not (of) Allah Messenger

(it was made) but they crucified him nor

those who c$\ and verily $>\> for them to resemble
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do C about it ii* doubt <±ii (they are) in £ in it & differed

except any knowledge about it -a they have ^ not

they kill and did not the conjecture j&i following pCm

to <0}, Allah & raised him up Hij but surely him

0 All-Powerful (y£ Allah <at and is Z& Himself

All-Wise

157. And because of their saying (in boast), “We killed Messiah ‘Isa (Jesus), son

of Maryam (Mary), the Messenger of Allah,” — but they killed him not, nor

crucified him, but it appeared so to them [the resemblance of ‘Isa (Jesus) was put

over another man], and those who differ therein are full of doubts. They have no

(certain) knowledge, they follow nothing but conjecture. For surely; they killed him

not: 158. But Allah raised him [‘isa (Jesus)] up (with his body and soul) unto

Himself (and he —)i -—

M

is in the heavens). And Allah is Ever All-Powerful,

All-Wise.

<j& $j i ^ 35 .H

& ^ 1st ^ ^ p> C*J>-

(of) the Scripture vyi&jT the People of £ and none &
his <&y. before J5 in him ^ he would believe but

he (of) Resurrection ££$ and (on) the Day death

thus due to a witness {j^tjLjS against them would be

Cj*- became Jews U& those who of wrong-doing

(which vllj? good things to them We made unlawful

and for their to them had been) made lawful

many (of) Allah & Way from & hindering

\Jr though Jsj (of) interest l&li and (for) their taking

and (for) their from (taking) it they were forbidden

wrongfully (of) people (of) wealth J>sf devouring

for the disbelievers and We have prepeared (Tx^lj

a painful torment C61 among them
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159. And there is none of the people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians) but

must believe in him before his death (at the time of the appearance of the angel of

death). And on the Day of Resurrection, he [‘Isa (Jesus)] will be a witness against

them. 160. For the wrongdoing of the Jews, We made unlawful for them certain

good foods which had been lawful for them— and for their hindering many from

Allah’s Way; 161. And their taking of Riba (usury) though they were forbidden

from taking it and their devouring of men’s substance wrongfully (bribery). And
We have prepared for the disbelievers among them a painful torment.

tfZzs/X' >x' i-'*£>"' s
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lip ojjifcj

fit
knowledge J2\ in 4 firmly rooted but

'S' •"

in what \ believe and the believers ojLgftj among them

was sent and what % to you has been sent down jjS

the and those who offer before you down

and who Zakat and who pay prayer

it is ^2J }1 (in) the Last g$\ and Day in Allah believe

great reward to whom We shall give fi&Z- they

tXjl as XS' to you have revealed tlXjl verily We
and the Prophets ^cl(j Noah gy to We had revealed

Abraham to and We revealed tLXjfo after him

and Jacob and Isaac and Ishmael

and Job and Jesus and (his) offspring

and Solomon and Aaron and Jonah

the Psalms David j.jlj and We gave

162. But those among them who are well-grounded in knowledge, and the

believers, believe in what has been sent down to you (Muhammad ,4-j <4* <s>' J-»)

and what was sent down before you; and those who perform As-Saldt {lqamat-as-

Sal&t), and give Zakat and believe in Allah and in the Last Day, it is they to whom We
shall give a great reward. 163. Verily, We have sent the Revelation to you (O
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Muhammad ^—

.

} «_u a —u) as We sent the Revelation to NQh (Noah) and the

Prophets after him; We (also) sent the Revelation to Ibrahim (Abraham), Isma’il

(Ishmael), Ishaq (Isaac), Ya'qflb (Jacob), and Al-Asbat, ‘!sa (Jesus), Ayyub (Job),

YQnus (Jonah), HarOn (Aaron), and Sulaiman (Solomon); and to DawQd (David)

We gave the ZabQr (Psalms).

t
y.f. “ y

'^['4^-:

to We have mentioned jj and Messengers "fcjj

We
p ^ did not pi and ^^essengers before Jj you

(to) Allah & and spoke fa to you mention them

Messengers (direct) speech '0 &A£==c Moses

$j£ so that not $4 and warners bearers of glad tidings

any plea
f

&U- Allah $ against jp for people there is

Allah $ and is the Messengers after ju*

bears Allah but ^ All-Wise All-Powerful

to you He has sent down jj»> to that which "\1> witness

with His Knowledge He has sent it down $>1

A and suffices bear witness (too) and the angels

as a Witness Allah

164. And Messengers We have mentioned to you before, and Messengers We
have not mentioned to you, — and to MQsS (Moses) Allah spoke directly.

165. Messengers as bearers of good news as well as of warning in order that

mankind should have no plea against Allah after the Messengers. And Allah is

Ever All-Powerful, All-Wise. 166. But Allah bears witness to that which He has

sent down (the Qur’an) unto you (O Muhammad
,

0-} ^u); He has sent it

down with His Knowledge, and the angels bear witness. And Allah is All-

Sufficient as a Witness.

al^ -i 1p£j!£? tjii; I.£2"yt Si

{0; djj'i 5^5
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and disbelieved ijyST those who verily t{

-& (of) Allah $ Way from £ prevented (people)

\ far away ^tju-4 straying fe> they strayed \j& certainly

and did wrong disbelieved \jyS~ those who verily

nor % them ^ forgive Allah will not

way except to any way He will guide them

C\ in it (therein) t|j» they would abide (of) Hell ^
($& easy Allah $ for J* that and is forever

the SyS,it has come to you verily oj mankind && O
i/jlS your Lord ’JZij from & with the truth Messenger

' EA " J
^

but if 0^5 for you p3 (it is) better \JL so believe (in Him)

what £ (is) for Allah Jb. then indeed you disbelieve

and is and the earth the heavens (is) in 4
All-Knowing 0£0- All-Wise ’G& Allah &

167. Verily, those who disbelieve [by concealing the truth about Prophet Muhammad
(J—’j <-M & ,j-L» and his message of true Islamic Monotheism written in the Taurat

(Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel) with them] and prevent (mankind) from the path of

Allah; they have certainly strayed far away. (Ta/sir Al-Qurtubf). 168. Verily, those

who disbelieve and did wrong [by concealing the truth about Prophet Muhammad
—

.j
4_J* 41 and his message of true Islamic Monotheism written in the Taurat (Torah)

and the Injeel (Gospel) with them]; Allah will not forgive them, nor will He guide

them to any way — (Ta/sir Al-Qurtubi). 169. Except the way of Hell, to dwell

therein forever; and this is ever easy for Allah. 170. 0 mankind! Verily, there has

come to you the Messenger (Muhammad ju>) with the truth from your

Lord. So believe in him, it is better for you. But if you disbelieve, then certainly to

Allah belongs all that is in the heavens and the earth. And Allah is Ever

All-Knowing, All-Wise.

J5? SI hr^al^ &£ W*5£ 4 !A3 3^=S\
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unto Himself ^ He will certainly gather them

and ijLij believed \yX. those who then as for all

their He would give them good deeds did

His (out) of J* and give them more reward

who disdained IJsZLSJ those but as for l2lj Bounty

He will punish them and showed arrogance {jlI&LXj

they will find ojiJi and not a painful ti-fi torment 6Ij*

or any guardian Allah $ besides o/sj* for them ^
any helper

172. The Messiah will never be proud to reject to be a slave of Allah, nor the

angels who are the near (to Allah). And whosoever rejects His worship and is

proud, then He will gather them all together unto Himself. 173. So, as for those

who believed and did deeds of righteousness, He will give them their (due)

rewards — and more out of His Bounty. But as for those who refused His worship

and were proud, He will punish them with a painful torment. And they will not

find for themselves besides Allah any protector or helper.

y±j has come to you ftC verily 1 mankind O £J&

and We have sent down tijfo your Lord from j: proof

those so for as a clear light & to you

to and held fast in Allah Jit* believed \y*C who

ill Mercy ft-j in (to) 4 He will admit them Him

to and guide them ^*£5 and Bounty from Him

they ask you to <£££213 a Straight Way Himself

pronounces for Allah iat say g pronounce a ruling
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Kalala (who leaves behind no lineal about 4 you a ruling

a child jflj he had $ not died a man if ^ heirs)

U half then for her (is) C+S a sister iil and he had &
if i,[ will inherit her £ and he j&j he left %\j (of) what

there and if a child % she have (1 does not

two gkSf then for them (are) two (sisters) cjclit were

they were i and if ^ he left of what thirds

and female male (many) brothers (and sisters)

(of) the two i&l share like then the male shall have

ijt*£ lest J to you Allah makes clear females

thing ^ of every ^ and Allah 5 you go astray

(is) All-Knower

174. 0 mankind! Verily, there has come to you a convincing proof (Prophet

Muhammad ,J— j <*1* At j*>) from your Lord; and We sent down to you a manifest

light (this Qur’an). 175. So, as for those who believed in AllSh and held fast to

Him, He will admit them to His Mercy and Grace (i.e. Paradise), and guide them to

Himself by the Straight Path. 176. They ask you for a legal verdict. Say: “Allah

directs (thus) about Al-Kalalah. If it is a man that dies leaving a sister, but no
child, she shall have half the inheritance. If (such a deceased was) a woman, who
left no child, her brother takes her inheritance. If there are two sisters, they shall

have two-thirds of the inheritance; if there are brothers and sisters, the male will

have twice the share of the female. (Thus) does Allah make clear to you (His

Law) lest you go astray. And Allah is the All-Knower of everything.”

P* ^
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fulfil ijyl believe fjLX who ,<>!» O you

(of) beasts
'

to you ^ are lawful cI3 obligations

^ not to you is recited $5 what £ except ^ cattle

in state
4

j£- while you are to hunt you are allowed

He what £ decrees Allah it verily oj of Ihram

\j& do not 'i believe \pxt who O you (Jfc wills

(of) the nor SfJ (of) Allah Symbols violate

and nor Sfj (of) the animals nor *$j Sacred Month

the people coming cjgfc nor "S[> (oO the garlanded jL&K

ji the Bounty &£ seeking Sacred (to) the House

and when is£ and good pleasure their Lord ^5 of

and (let) -ft yom may hunt you finish the Iharam ^iSX

(of) £ the hatred &2£ lead you to transgression not

jjgJjf from stopped you that of some people

you transgress \/£2> that of the Sacred ^ijiT Mosque

and SijSitfj righteousness in and help you one another

sin in J* help one another $j£S and do not piety

aST verily \ Allah Jut and fear and transgression cfrl

%

(in) punishment (is) Severe %£• Allah

Surat 5. Al-Ma’idah

(The Table spread with food)

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. 0 you who believe! Fulfil (your) obligations. Lawful to you (for food) are all

the beasts of cattle except that which will be announced to you (herein), game

(also) being unlawful when you assume Ihram for Hajj or 'Umrah (pilgrimage).

Verily, Allah commands that which He wills. 2. 0 you who believe! Violate not

the sanctity of the Symbols of Allah, nor of the Sacred Month, nor of the animals

brought for sacrifice, nor the garlanded people or animals, and others, nor the

people coming to the Sacred House (Makkah), seeking the bounty and good

pleasure of their Lord. But when you finish the Ihram, you may hunt, and let not

the hatred of some people in (once) stopping you from Al-MasjidAl-Haram (at
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Makkah) lead you to transgression. Help you one another in Al-Birr and

At-Taqwa ; but do not help one another in sin and transgression. And fear Allah.

Verily, Allah is Severe in punishment.

vs .* vsj,Ji 'pi% ^
^2L j&jfi jfc, ^^ ^

and blood fiij carrion ai£fi to you are forbidden

has been J*1 and what Cj (of) swine and flesh pLj

which Allah ^tto other than JZi slaughtered as a sacrifice

and by a violent blow and (killed by) strangling

and by the goring of horns iZJufij and by a head long fall

that £ except ^ by a beast *£S\ devoured '$\ and that tij

on & slaughtered £4 and what £j slaughtered by you

you seek knowledge of your i^L-iLla and that olS altars >-JilT

this (is) sin that by divining arrows fate

\ij& those who Z/J\ have given up all hope Day

you so do not your religion j of ^ disbelieved

I have this day y£\ but fear Me lj fear them

and I have cJutj your religion for you perfected

and I have My Favour jgZi upon you completed

but ^ as a religion Islam for you approved

not 'j?- hunger by <4 is forced who

(is) Allah 2&t then indeed &£ to sin ^ inclined

Most Merciful All-Forgiving

3. Forbidden to you (for food) are: Al-Maitah (the dead animals— cattle— beast

not slaughtered), blood, the flesh of swine, and that on which Allah’s Name has

not been mentioned while slaughtering and that which has been killed by

strangling, or by a violent blow, or by a headlong fall, or by the goring of horns—
and that which has been (partly) eaten by a wild animal— unless you are able to

slaughter it (before its death) - and that which is sacrificed (slaughtered) on
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An-Nusub (stone-altars). (Forbidden) also is to use arrows seeking luck or

decision; (all) that is Fisqun (disobedience of Allah and sin). This day, those who
disbelieved have given up all hope of your religion; so fear them not, but fear Me.
This day, I have perfected your religion for you, completed My Favour upon you,

and have chosen for you Islam as your religion. But as for him who is forced by

severe hunger, with no inclination to sin, then surely, AllSh is Oft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful.

e;k£tpJJ$ jj su

to them p is made lawful what TSii they ask you

pure good things c/*p\ to you j&J are made lawful say J
to hunting animals you have taught J&i and what

of what & you teach them training them for hunting SJ&
of what \ so you may eat Allah & has taught you

name p but invoke for you they catch

indeed Allah and fear Ijufj on it (of) Allah

(in) reckoning (is) Swift Allah

4. They ask you (O Muhammad ,ju> .a* i»i jJ) what is lawful for them (as food ).

Say: “Lawful unto you are At-Tayyibat. And those beasts and birds of prey which

you have trained as hounds, training and teaching them (to catch) in the manner as

directed to you by Allah; so eat of what they catch for you, but pronounce the Name
of All&h over it, and fear Allah. Verily, Allah is Swift in reckoning.”

pure good to you are made lawful JJ this Day

have been given lyjt (of) those who and food things

and your pX£y to you (is) lawful %• the Scripture 3QS

St and chaste women to them p (is) lawful 3s- food
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from and chaste women believing women from

the Scripture have been given those who

their you have given them when before you

% lewdness not ^ desiring chastity bridal due

and who& as secret companions £lj£5 taking them tsj*c£ nor

went to waste J£X indeed IS in faith disbelieves j&t

5- the Hereafter (will be) in 4 and He y>j his work

the losers among

5. Made lawful to you this day are At-Tayyibat. The food (slaughtered cattle, eatable

animals) of the people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians) is lawful to you and

yours is lawful to them. (Lawful to you in marriage) are chaste women from the

believers and chaste women from those who were given the Scripture (Jews and

Christians) before your time when you have given their due Mahr (bridal-money

given by the husband to his wife at the time of marriage), desiring chastity (i.e.

taking them in legal wedlock) not committing illegal sexual intercourse, nor taking

them as girlfriends. And whosoever disbelieves in Faith, then fruitless is his work;

and in the Hereafter he will be among the losers.

Si£i 511*jt £33 Ji

Chi 1$ lies!£3 <EW4 }

£=& ij J3j Si ,Xm4i it i*i

you stand when believe \£X. who O y°u

your faces 'j&JLj then wash \JlSI

1

the prayer for up

and the elbows uPt0 Jl and your hands

Jl, and (wash) your feet your heads you wipe

you are (in state of) ^3* but if the ankles gC&Jf upto

oJI then purify yourself janabah (ritual impurity) ^
or jt journey ^ on ^ or jl ill you are and if



jf the toilet from & of you ^ one juJ has come

make Tayammum you have been in sexual contact p or

then look for l/ilsi water & you find (jjL| and did not

your and you wipe clean earth

does not £ with it iSi and your hands JCSJj faces

any & upon you to lay Allah iat want

to purify you He wants but jZ)j hardship

so
|

^iU upon you His Favour and to complete

give thanks that you may

6. 0 you who believe! When you intend to offerAs-Saldt (the prayer), wash your faces

and your hands (forearms) up to the elbows, rub (by passing wet hands over) your

heads, and (wash) your feet up to the ankles. If you are in a state of Janaba, purify

yourselves (bathe your whole body). But if you are ill or on a journey, or any of

you comes after answering the call of nature, or you have been in contact with

women, and you find no water, then perform Tayammum with clean earth and rub

therewith your faces and hands. Allah does not want to place you in difficulty, but

He wants to purify you, and to complete His Favour to you that you may be

thankful.

(of) Allah $ Favour and you remember

He bound that and His Covenant upon you

we have heard you said j£S when ^ with it ^ you

Allah and you fear lyutj and we have obeyed

(of) what (is) (is) All-Knower Allah Sui indeed

believe \JSC who Oyou (in your) breasts

as witnesses jTIJS for Allah ^ steadfast you be ij$T

itSli drive you and may not in equity

you do that do not to (of) people £ enmity
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to piety isj&l nearer that (is) 7* deal justly justice

is VjJL Allah indeed £>\ Allah and you fear (jaStj

you do '1 of what LL, Well-Aware

7. And remember Allah’s Favour to you and His Covenant with which He bound

you when you said: “We hear and we obey.” And fear Allah. Verily, Allah is

All-Knower of that which is in (the secrets of your) breasts. 8. 0 you who believe!

Stand out firmly for Allah as just witnesses; and let not the enmity and hatred of

others make you avoid justice. Be just: that is nearer to piety; and fear Allah.

Verily, Allah is Well-Acquainted with what you do.

ol$ p. ii \jx

believed \p\'. (to) those who Oil Allah i&l has promised

(is) for them ^ good deeds and did

and those great 0 and reward forgiveness

Our Signs t&lL and denied disbelieved 1 who

0 _s .^11 companions (dwellers) they (will be)

believe
j
\£X. who Oyou (of) Hell-Fire

>1 upon you (of) Allah Favour remember

they stretch that ol some people $ decided ££ when

d but He held back JS3 their hands JL«f to you

and Allah & and fear \£z\j from you their hands

the believers let put their trust Allah $ in

9. Allah has promised those who believe and do deeds of righteousness, that for

them there is forgiveness and a great reward (i.e. Paradise). 10. And those who
disbelieve and deny Our Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs,

revelations, etc.) are those who will be the dwellers of the Hell-fire. 11. 0 you

who believe! Remember the Favour of AMh unto you when some people desired

(made a plan) to stretch out their hands against you, but (Allah) held back their

hands from you. So fear Allah. And in Allah let the believers put their trust.
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•A, v',, »/
a-<oy\* •*-*» /*===» O*3 -Afr»^ ' Cfc*^ jgjft Jij pOfr

a covenant (from) «3&s* Allah Sit took and verily jjJj ^
J44 and We appointed iL&j (of) Israel Children c-£
*f and said JUjj leaders £_*£ twelve pt* ^St among them

you J!3f if qS with you certainly I am ^ Allah

Zakat «j£s$f you paid jPi?Cj the prayer Sj£z£tf established

and you in My Messengers you believed fJXj
loan l2»Js Allah -ft and you lent j assisted them

from you j£o* I would certainly efface a good

and would surely admit you to j£=£j^?j your evil deeds

,>j the rivers jiiJSVt under them t^L^ flowing j;JJL Gardens

among ^k=qu* this after jLX disbelieved but who

(from) Right tip he has gone astray <>$* indeed jj* you

Way 0^Zi\

12. Indeed, Allah took the covenant from the Children of Israel (Jews), and We
appointed twelve leaders among them. And Allah said: “I am with you if you
perform As-Saldt (Jqamat-as-Sal&t) and give Zakdt and believe in My
Messengers; honour and assist them, and lend a good loan to Allah, verily, I will

expiate your sins and admit you to Gardens under which rivers flow (in Paradise).

But if any of you after this, disbelieved, he has indeed gone astray from the

Straight Path.”

i4. aSt \ yjs P> JJ.% 4i -3\#i iQ •£ 4 \i£i

H lU\&Z\pi ti£tS£is2 tSi tjB $cSs^JS
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j&S (of) their covenant their breach then for _>-

^ their hearts and We made lULU-j We cursed them

from ^ the words ^=Jt they change hard

lj£5fi of what a part and they forgot \JZj their context

you cease j# and will not of it 4*
they were admonished

except *

1) from them treachery jiff to discover

5 them but forgive JUS of them a few yJ*

those loves 4-A Allah Jilt verily o}, overlook

said tjjc those who >^it and from ,<3-5 who do good deeds

their .4 We took ttlit Christians we are

of that li£ a (good) part Ua£L but they forgot covenant

so We aroused of it ^ they were admonished

^ till and hatred enmity jjljuif among them

inform and shall (of) Resurrection |2^5T Day

yL^* they had been \y\kso of what Allah ilt them

doing

13. So, because of their breach of their covenant. We cursed them and made their

hearts grow hard. They change the words from their (right) places and have

abandoned a good part of the Message that was sent to them. And you will not

cease to discover deceit in them, except a few of them. But forgive them and

overlook (their misdeeds). Verily, Allah loves Al-Muhsindn (good-doers— See

V.2:112). 14. And from those who call themselves Christians, We took their

covenant, but they have abandoned a good part of the Message that was sent to

them. So We planted amongst them enmity and hatred till the Day of Resurrection

(when they discarded Allah’s Book, disobeyed Allah’s Messengers and His Orders

and transgressed beyond bounds in Allah’s disobedience); and Allah will inform

them of what they used to do.

p Jiff,d# Sj JiK

If

JJl P*^ 4C
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indeed js (of) the Scripture O People Jit3$

he makes clear . Our Messenger has come to you

to you used ' of that XL: much j^=» to you '^3

and passes the Scripture from conceal

has come to you surely jj much *£—=* over

a clear and Book alight j# Allah $ from

sought £3 those who Allah with it * guides

(of) peace .*&£)( ways Ji-i* His Good Pleasure

the darkness from oe and He brings them out p44y-*4j

and He by His Will ^ the light Jjl to ^
the Straight I^^aLJLa Way to ^ guides them

i

15. 0 people of the Scripture! Now has come to you Our Messenger (Muhammad
(J—•} <—J* -ii JJ) explaining to you much of that which you used to hide from the

Scripture and pass over much. Indeed, there has come to you from Allah a light

(Prophet Muhammad ^ s>\ ) and a plain Book (this Qur’an).

16. Wherewith Allah guides all those who seek His Good Pleasure to ways of

peace, and He brings them out of darkness by His Will unto light and guides them

to the Straight Way.

Gju

said fjll* those who disbelieved indeed xfi

son the Messiah £9-^ (He) is Allah & verily

against has power IS who then JL^ say j£ (of) Mary

that & He decided '$ if ol. the least \llL Allah $
(of) son s the Messiah He were to destroy

(are) on c| and those who and his mother Mary

^ and belongs to Allah all \SSr the earth ,_£$VT

and the earth (of) the heavens r//Sr.\\ dominion
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18. And (both) the Jews and the Christians say: “We are the children of Allah and
His loved ones.” Say: “Why then does He punish you for your sins?” Nay, you are

but human beings of those He has created, He forgives whom He wills and He
punishes whom He wills. And to AlUih belongs the dominion of the heavens and
the earth and all that is between them; and to Him is the return (of all). 19.

0

people of the Scripture! Now has come to you Our Messenger (Muhammad ibi ju>

-j «—i*) making (things) clear unto you, after a break in (the series of)

Messengers, lest you say: ‘There came unto us no bringer of glad tidings and no
wamer.” But now has come unto you a bringer of glad tidings and a wamer. And
Allah is Able to do all things.

f ii> I-'
-
*; ^ f -t.r ys, ' '

dgr*-W* *td «ji

a£±, A '

to his Moses said jli and (remember) when

$ Favour you remember Lu^fSt O my people people

among^ He raised when Sj upon you (of) Allah

and p&Sio kings and made you fckZrj Prophets Cut you

any IjII He gave (to) had not $ what He gave you

enter fjtif O my people the worlds of S* one

%\ has ordained £2" which jt the holy land £$

\

on iy you turn i,j£> and (do) not for you Allah

ijlli losers then you will turn about
]£ your backs

people Cj in it (are) verily O Moses ZyJk they said

enter it shall never Ji and we ferocious

they but if from it they depart \yJjA until

then We certainly would lSj» from it C£« depart

enter (it)

20. And (remember) when MGsa (Moses) said to his people: “O my people!

Remember the Favour of Allah to you: when He made Prophets among you, made
you kings and gave you what He had not given to any other among the ‘Alamin
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(mankind and jinn, in the past).” 21. “O my people! Enter the holy land

(Palestine) which Allah has assigned to you and tum not back (in flight); for then

you will be returned as losers.” 22. They said: “O MQsS (Moses)! hi it (this holy

land) are a people of great strength, and we shall never enter it till they leave it;

when they leave, then we will enter.”

& ^yi;t tSu Jb

were those who csjf of o- two men §5&j said Jls

!jjt;f on whom Allah iSf had favoured pf frightened

and if (through) the gate upon them jtjfe enter

then indeed you will be j$3ji you entered it *£=££*

Jjf if al put your trust Allah $ and in jpj victors

O Moses they said ijlS believers you are

long as they \JX> as £ ever Ctf enter it t shall not J we

and your Lord JtZjj you 3A so go (are) in it Ujj

(right) here £*& we (are) and fight you two

sitting

23. Two men of those who feared (Allah and) on whom Allah had bestowed His

Grace (they were vJL_r j^y. Yusha* and Kalab) said: “Assault them through the

gate; for when you are in, victory will be yours; and put your trust in Allah if you

are believers indeed.” 24. They said: “O MQsa (Moses)! We shall never enter it as

long as they are there. So go you and your Lord and fight you two, we are sitting

right here.”

i£S js® GJ jjiSil;<^1 V 4i <36



Jj&i your hand against Me $1 you stretched if

my CsJl stretch il-C I $ shall not "C so that you kill me
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*£1 for I 4l so that I kill you Stiii\ against you hand

verily I ^ of the worlds ^e Lord 4»J Allah aSt fear

with my sin you be laden I3* that J desire iyl

inmates from ^ and become and your sin

(of) the (is) reward and that afyZj (of) the Fire

his (evil) soul him % then prompted wrong-doers

and he killed him (of) his brother killing jS

then sent the losers (one) of ^ and became

the earth (in) 4 scratching a crow Allah

he may hide *s/£ how JilT so that it shows him jujb

woe to me! O&Zi he said Jli (of) his brother Lwl dead body

loji like JJu. I could be b$\ that ol am I not able cJ£s.

\

(of) jj.1 dead body and could hide crow this

those who.^^-plt from Si then he became ^>li my brother

regret

28. “If you do stretch your hand against me to kill me, I shall never stretch my
hand against you to kill you: for I fear Allah, the Lord of the ‘Alamin (mankind,

jinn, and all that exists).” 29. “Verily, I intend to let you draw my sin on yourself

as well as yours, then you will be one of the dwellers of the Fire; and that is the

recompense of the Zalimun (polytheists and wrongdoers).” 30. So the Nafs (self)

of the other (latter one) encouraged him and made fair-seeming to him the murder

of his brother; he murdered him and became one of the losers. 31. Then Allah sent

a crow who scratched the ground to show him how to hide the dead body of his

brother. He (the murderer) said; “Woe to me! Am I not even able to be as this

crow and to hide the dead body of my brother?” Then he became one of those

who regretted.
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over them you have power \x>j!£ that & before

(is) Allah & that so you (should) know

Most Merciful All-Forgiving

33. The recompense of those who wage war against Allah and His Messenger and

do mischief in the land is only that they shall be killed or crucified or their hands

and their feet be cut off from opposite sides, or be exiled from the land. That is

their disgrace in this world, and a great torment is theirs in the Hereafter.

34. Except for those who (having fled away and then) came back (as Muslims)

with repentance before they fall into your power; in that case, know that Allah is

Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

4^4 %^}\ 5sS iJill f£X ££&

Allah 3»t you fear believe who ji%\ O you Ch^
and approach to Him and you seek [

so that you may His Way in 4 you strive hard

|
{&£=> those who verily \ succeed • ^

4 what £ (for them) they had that if ji disbelieved

with it jAC* and like of it %S*j all the earth ^Vt (is) in

torment ^\% from with it that they ransom \jxZs

will be accepted Jias not £ (of) Resurrection (of) Day

is torment £\% and for them from them

they come out
j\y~Jk that J they would wish a painful

will come they A but not £j the Fire jdlf of Zt

(is) torment t,\'A and for them of it Q* out

a lasting

35. 0 you who believe! Do your duty to Allah and fear Him. And seek the means

of approach to Him, and strive hard in His Cause (as much as you can), so that

you may be successful. 36. Verily, those who disbelieve, if they had all that is in

the earth, and as much again therewith to rans6m themselves thereby from the
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torment on the Day of Resurrection, it would never be accepted of them, and theirs

would be a painful torment. 37. They will long to get out of the Fire, but never will

they get out therefrom; and theirs will be a lasting torment.

you cut and female thief and male thief

CT for what & as a recompense #£. their hands C^-5 off
jj

^ ^

<jiT from St an examplary punishment '^2 they have earned

S> All-Wise (is) All-Mighty ^ and Allah Allah*

his wrong-doing .*Jdi after jZ St repented C& but whoever

Jj£>. Allah Saf then surely dSj and amended (his ways)

(is) Allah indeed \ towards him ^ would relent

you know j£s do not ill Most Merciful All-Forgiving

.-.yKit dominion belongs to Him $ Allah sit that St

,y He punishes 4*^2 and the earth ojyVfj (of) the heavens

(to) whom ^ and He forgives j&S He wills itiS whom

thing every over and Allah iitj He wills

(is) All-Powerful

38. And (as for) the male thief and the female thief, cut off (from the wrist joint)

their (right) hands as a recompense for that which they committed, a punishment

by way of example from Allah. And Allah is All-Powerful, All-Wise. 39. But

whosoever repents after his crime and does righteous good deeds (by obeying

Allah), then verily, Allah will pardon him (accept his repentance). Verily, Allah is

Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. 40. Know you not that to Allah (Alone) belongs

the dominion of the heavens and the earth! He punishes whom He wills and He

forgives whom He wills. And Allah is Able to do all things.

'J&\ j5 oi/-'*£&
iliT *515* ol^ ^
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grieve you (let) not Messenger O
Jb£3f into 4
we believed loX said those who

race each other those who

jif of

#
iSi disbelief

believe but did not jJj with their mouths

have become \/*\l those who ct$\ and of their hearts

to falsehood ^±k===\ (are) listeners jews

2$ have not jj other to people (who) listeners

after the words 'JtX\ they change come to you

o[
they say Sjy* their context (has been determined)

but if -J^s you take it this \'& you are given if

and ,yj then beware I you are given this not

then & that he falls into error /ci£j Allah SLf wills whom

$ against for him /J you be able (to do) shall never

2 ones whom Soiif those (are) any thing HIS. Allah

He purifies that 3 Allah want did not

(is) (this) world Calf in 4 f°r them their hearts

the Hereafter (is) in 4 an^ for them disgrace

(is) a greats^! torment

41. 0 Messenger (Muhammad (J-j up 41 j*.)! Let not those who hurry to fall into

disbelief grieve you, of such who say: “We believe” with their mouths but their

hearts have no Faith. And of the Jews are men who listen much and eagerly to lies— listen to others who have not come to you. They change the words from their

places; they say, “If you are given this, take it, but if you are not given this, then

beware!” And whomsoever Allah wants to put in Al-Fitnah (error, because of his

rejecting of Faith), you can do nothing for him against Allah. Those are the ones
whose hearts Allah does not want to purify (from disbelief and hypocrisy); for them
there is a disgrace in this world, and in the Hereafter a great torment.
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i^} Qvia.y^^t iil oj, -j?
p^Uj p$Ci-ij i£*l£2i. oij lll2i

ZzJjjl. devourers Sji^=»1 to falsehood <_»^3 listeners <Z>y££

they come to you £/&£ and if jU of forbidden earnings

turn away J*J& or jl between them 1%Z then (either) judge

from you turn away JeJ* and if o\j from them ££
anything they harm you j),jj& then shall never them

then judge fisZ you (decide to) judge and if ojj

±J. Allah 'J& verily t\ with justice .LLiil between them

they appoint and how the just loves

the Torah iy£lt while (they have) with them ^xry you a judge

yet % (of) Allah (is) decision wherein Ljj

dljjijl and not Kj that !±H;i (even) after -jJCk they turn away

believers those (are)

42. (They like to) listen to falsehood, to devour anything forbidden. So if they

come to you (O Muhammad
<

0- }
Up ii jJ), either judge between them, or turn

away from them. If you turn away from them, they cannot hurt you in the least.

And if you judge, judge with justice between them. Verily, Allah loves those who

act justly. 43. But how do they come to you for decision while they have the

Taurat (Torah), in which is the (plain) Decision of Allah; yet even after that, they

turn away. For they are not (really) believers.

’SGHVj ,££)(; tjili ->J IiJSJcjf ^ j£S|JMXi ijgrt(& til

Ljl# the Torah %&\ We have sent down Q'J\ verily

(used to) ^34 and light jj>j guidance ^xe> wherein (was)

who had ^jjt the Prophets with it judge
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their foot steps in & and We sent £&,' wrong-doers

what Cl confirming (of) Mary ^ son Jesus

and We the Torah of o- had come before him

guidance Jj& in which (was) the Gospel j-g/f gave him

had come &£% what Cl and confirming and light jyj

and a guidance j'Aj the Torah \S$\ of S- before him

for the pious ^!o>v^u and an admonition

45. And We ordained therein for them: Life for life, eye for eye, nose for nose, ear

for ear, tooth for tooth, and wounds equal for equal. But if anyone remits the

retaliation by way of charity, it shall be for him an expiation. And whosoever does

not judge by that which AllSh has revealed, such are the Zalimtin. 46. And in their

footsteps, We sent ‘Isa (Jesus), son ofMaryam (Maiy), confirming the Taurat (Torah)

that had come before him, and We gave him the Injeel (Gospel), in which was

guidance and light and confirmation of the Taurat (Torah) that had come before it, a

guidance and an admonition for Al-Muttaqtin.

Si £i it its,Titwy
*£s Ji''i . -> -J"

by UL (of) the Gospel People $ and let judge

and whoever o-j in it ^ Allah has sent down what

"St has sent down by what cL judge ^==C^ did not i

the they (who are) jU those (are) Jx£}& Allah

to you and We have sent down bT$5 transgressors

what CJ confirming in truth the Book

and a the Book ^4=^ of Ss had come before it

the truth of has come to you Hit over it watcher

a law of you We have prescribed CLX for each ^3

Allah willed sti. and if and a clear way
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49. And sojudge (you O Muhammad jJl-j jS) among them by what Allah has

revealed and follow not their vain desires, but beware of them lest they turn you

(O Muhammad ^ u* jJ) far away from some of that which Allah has sent

down to you. And if they turn away, then know that Allah’s Will is to punish them

for some sins of theirs. And truly, most of men are Fasiqun (rebellious and

disobedient to Allah). 50. Do they then seek the judgement of (the days of)

Ignorance? And who is better in judgement than Allah for a people who have firm

Faith.

you take UMS do not believe !£i* who Sit O you $£§
some (as) allies sDjt and the Cristians sS^Jtj the Jews

takes and who £* (of) some ^2 (are) allies iDjt of them

%\ (one) of them then he (is) of you ^ them for allies

the people J^it guide (does) not v Allah sSt verily

rgjii in 4. those and you see Jji wrong-doers

to them they hurry (is) disease whose hearts

a Ijjtj may befall us that i we fear they say

He brings that ol Allah ^t perhaps JZ* misfortune

1 His Presence ^ from j: a decision or jf victory

q they concealed ijjji what £ on & then they will become

regretful themselves in

51.0 you who believe! Take not the Jews and the Christians as Auliyd’ (friends,

protectors, helpers), they are but Auliya ’ of each other. And if any amongst you

takes them (as Auliyd’), then surely, he is one of them. Verily, Allah guides not

those people who are the Zalimun (polytheists and wrongdoers and unjust).

52. And you see those in whose hearts there is a disease (of hypocrisy), they hurry

to their friendship, saying: “We fear lest some misfortune of a disaster may befall

us.” Perhaps Allah may bring a victory or a decision according to His Will. Then

they will become regretful for what they have been keeping as a secret in

themselves.
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0 \J£& p}£&Slf'pd ffilif] it, l£2fyt $kyt Sfij

U ifejat£$ rfji; jgg jfc»sg*: yccyf <$&

are these 38&J believed jJUi; those who £jjf and will say jj£j

strongest 1^. by Allah swore t^3t the ones who \

i£X (are) with you that they ^ (of) their oaths

and they have \J£& their deeds have gone to waste

believe IjUii who £if Oyou the losers 0^,^- become

his *&mi from £ of you turns back j$*f whoever C*

$£ a people Allah -Sf bring so shall 3JZ religion

£ humble 0 and who love Him i^|j whom He loves

the Z>j&3\ towards & stern ££ the believers i&jiff towards

& (of) Allah if Way ^ in 4 they fight disbelievers

(of) a blamer blame i# they fear oy& and do not

whom £ He grants ajjS (of) Allah if (is) Grace jiS that

0i£ (is) Vast in resources and Allah ifj He wills

All-Knowing

53. And those who believe will say: “Are these the men (hypocrites) who swore

their strongest oaths by Allah that they were with you (Muslims)?” All that they

did has been in vain (because of their hypocrisy), and they have become the

losers. 54. 0 you who believe! Whoever from among you turns back from his

religion (Islam), Allah will bring a people whom He will love and they will love

Him; humble towards the believers, stem towards the disbelievers, fighting in the

way of Allah, and never fear of the blame of the blamers. That is the Grace of

Allah which He bestows on whom He wills. And Allah is All-Sufficient for His

creatures’ needs, All-Knower.
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and His JSj-jj (is) Allah your friend only

those who c&\ believe ipC and those who Messenger

Zakat ;j?j\ and give the prayer yLSif establish 3P*

and whoever (are) those who bow down and they

and His Messenger #££ Allah & takes as friends $T

(of) Allah p party ^ then 1$ believe (j£C and those who

\$X who O you victorious they (who are) P
take \y$ those who £$ you take ijl$ (do) not believe

from Si and fun for mockery r££ your religion

jj&CA the Scripture have been given ijyt those who

and as allies and the disbelievers before you

(true) believers 0c&

3

y°u are ^ if *1 Allah &\ fear

55. Verily, your Walt (Protector or Helper) is none other than Allah, His

Messenger, and the believers,— those who perform As-Salat, and give Zakat, and

they are R&kVfin (those who bow down or submit themselves with obedience to

Allah in prayer). 56. And whosoever takes Allah, His Messenger, and those who
have believed, as Protectors, then the party of Allah will be the victorious. 57.

0

you who believe! Take not as Auliyd’ those who take your religion as a mockery

and fun from among those who received the Scripture before you, and nor from

among the disbelievers; and fear Allah if you indeed are true believers.

J&\ Jib; j» \»£

£ 4*1 XJf t2u£ ly*. j* 5*^ Jij ui fcjjfV £5 Zj 4«t 1^1*

they IajjjIi prayer j$2S\ for you call J$£l> and when \%

they £>\ because and fun &# for mockery ($>* take it

jlls say ji who understand do not $ a people *ji are

you opposing ojli? are > (of) the Scripture O people

and Zj in Allah & we believe &C that ol except % us %.

& was sent and what Zj to us ^ has been sent what

(are) (^SjaJS most of you and indeed $ before (us) J3



58. And when you proclaim the call for As-Salat, they take it (but) as a mockery

and fun; that is because they are a people who understand not. 59. Say: “O people

of the Scripture! Do you criticize us for no other reason than that we believe in

Allah, and in (the Revelation) which has been sent down to us and in that which

has been sent down before (us), and that most of you are F&siqtinV 60. Say (O
Muhammad ,jl. 3 to the people of the Scripture): “Shall I inform you of

something worse than that, regarding the recompense from Allah: those (Jews)

who incurred the Curse of Allah and His Wrath, and those of whom (some) He
transformed into monkeys and swines, and those who worshipped T&gMt (false

deities); such are worse in rank (on the Day of Resurrection in the Hell-fire),

and far more astray from the Right Path (in the life of this world).”

they said (say) they come to you and when

with J&3t they entered ij&s and verily we believed

with it went out i verily js and they disbelief

hiding they are what C knows and Allah 'St

in 4 hurrying of them £}u many and you see ujj

oiirt and devouring and transgression sin

they \y? what £ evil indeed (is) JJj the forbidden earnings

forbid them if not Xp doing have been

their uttering ^ from & and rabbis t the scholars
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forbidden and their devouring sinful (words)

they have been what £ evil indeed (is) 10 earning

contriving

61. When they come to you, they say: “We believe.” But in fact they enter with

(an intention of) disbelief and they go out with the same. And Allah knows all

what they were hiding. 62. And you see many of them (Jews) hurrying towards sin and

transgression, and eating illegal things. Evil indeed is that which they have been doing.

63. Why do not the rabbis and the religious learned men forbid them from uttering

sinful words and from eating illegal things. Evil indeed is that which they have

been performing.

U 3 vJaj \y li lx [yJj 5!y** cJlij

a!uta # iiSjl g£)f i%&£ig« 55lJji

(is) (of) Allah it Hand it the Jews $j$3T and said cJsJ

and they have their hands (are) fettered fettered

His iijt but ,£ they have said $6 for what tc been cursed

He !£2. as He spends (are) outspread $£££ Hands

of them ^ many and definitely increases wills

your ^ from os to you has been sent down j^t what T?

and We i and disbelief ($5 in their rebellion Lord

^ and hatred tt^dvj enmity sJUif among them have cast

they whenever (of) Resurrection Jl&K Day ^ till

Allah 4ut extinguished it uIXLt of war yjZJJ fire $ kindled

(to earth on 4 and they (always) strive

like 4-6 (does) not ^ and Allah spread) mischief

the mischief-makers

64. The Jews say: “Allah’s Hand is tied up (i.e. He does not give and spend of His

Bounty).” Be their hands tied up and be they accursed for what they uttered. Nay,

both His Hands are widely outstretched. He spends (of His Bounty) as He wills.

Verily, the Revelation that has come to you from your Lord (Allah) increases in
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most of them (their) obstinate rebellion and disbelief. We have put enmity and

hatred amongst them till the Day of Resurrection. Every time they kindled the fire

of war, Allah extinguished it; and they (ever) strive to make mischief on the earth.

And Allah does not like the Mufsidun (mischief-makers).

!#f$Jj;0 t>£=4 !£r. jil3

(of) the Scripture People Jil that St and if jSj

We would have bji£=Cj and feared (Allah) IjjSfJ believed l£K

and J their evils from them surely effaced

(of) Gardens would have surely admitted them (to)

the Torah l£?l1 had observed \y& they and if jfj bliss

to^ had been sent and what "Uj and the Gospel

they would surely have Ij1&J3 their Lord from ^ them

and from above them from 02 got provision

people ail among them (are) fit their feet beneath

what 6 is evil fc, of them ^ and many moderate

they are doing

65. And if only the people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians) had believed (in

Muhammad ,J

—

>} At ju>) and warded off evil (sin, ascribing partners to Allah)

and had become Al-Muttaq&n We would indeed have expiated from them their

sins and admitted them to Gardens of pleasure (in Paradise). 66. And if only they

had acted according to the Taurat (Torah), the Injeel (Gospel), and what has (now)

been sent down to them from their Lord (the Qur’an), they would surely, have

gotten provision from above them and from underneath their feet. There are from
among them people who are on the right course (i.e. they act on the Revelation

and believe in Prophet Muhammad it ju as ‘Abdullah bin Salam it^
**), but many of them do evil deeds.

at u JZjou'%;* Cgj^t <$>
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has been $j\ what Z convey $ Messenger O C

jj and if ^ your Lord JJj from ^ to you sent down

you conveyed XaL then have not \j you do (it) did not

will protect you and Allah Sifj His Messege

does not ^ Allah & indeed the people \y&\ from

0 People jjfe say ji disbelievers people £afl guide

anything on ^ you are not £15 (of) the Scripture

and the the Torah you observe lji-S till Ji

to you has been sent down j/l and what % Gospel

and would cretainly increase your Lord ji&J from

to <2G[ has been sent down 5^1 what Z of them ,*& many

and £2% in rebellion {'J-t your Lord <2Gj from ^ you

people £jS\ over j* grieve so do not disbelief

disbelievers

67. 0 Messenger (Muhammad jJL-j ju)! Proclaim (the Message) which has

been sent down to you from your Lord. And if you do not, then you have not

conveyed His Message. Allah will protect you from mankind. Verily, Allah guides

not the people who disbelieve. 68. Say (O Muhammad jJL-j^ &' jl>) “O people of

the Scripture (Jews and Christians)! You have nothing (as regards guidance) till

you act according to the Taurat (Torah), the Injeel (Gospel), and what has (now)

been sent down to you from your Lord (the Qur’an).” Verily, that which has been

sent down to you (Muhammad } *-1p J**) from your Lord increases in most of

them (their) obstinate rebellion and disbelief. So be not sorrowful over the people

who disbelieve.

Jty&j «>* 'jal* (1£$'

'ii; OMiy xf. ±30sgz^

and those who believed iyuC those who a&\ indeed

and Christians 'Jj&\% and Sabaeans SJgSitj became Jews

and Day in Allah believed 'ZJX. whoever £
(shall be) no y£ good deeds and did the Last
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JLjJ shall grieve they nor on them fear

J (of) Children ^ covenant We took LSilt verily

Messengers to them and We sent (of) Israel

a Messenger f

jj£J came to them whenever u£=»

some (of by them liked 'Ss^ not ^ with what

0c>jcZ and some (of them) they denied \yjj==* them)

(they) kill

69. Surely, those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah, in His Messenger

Muhammad ,jl-3 *a* it and all that was revealed to him from Allah), and those

who are the Jews and the Sabians and the Christians,— whosoever believed in

Allah and the Last Day, and worked righteousness, on them shall be no fear, nor

shall they grieve. 70. Verily, We took the covenant of the Children of Israel and

sent Messengers to them. Whenever there came to them a Messenger with what

they themselves desired not, — a group of them they called liars, and others

among them they killed.

iiqqS 56^ £_5r$ at<£$6 cT/ii>2=52
*

. i*ii i" 5. jy&

H

s^Q^wM. UJ jUI AiijUj I 4lll Ai* Mjiu. <4j

a il£i there will be that not and they thought tJLXj

il and they became deaf l4^3j so they became blind ijl33 trial

jU to them (with forgiveness) j- gfc Allah turned then

and they became deaf they became blind 1\£+ but (again)

<L> (is) All-Seer and Allah ifrj of them many ^=»
disbelieved y£=> surely 135 they do of what

(is) He (Who is) y Allah indeed said $6 those who

£- -/j
'\ but said (of) Mary son o? the Messiah £-

p*f

you i>i£f (of) Israel O Children &£ the Messiah
J

4i and your Lord ^=^jj my Lord Allah af worship

then 133 with Allah *3»C sets partners whoever J* verily he
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Paradise to him *& Allah has forbidden indeed

and (there are) Cj the Fire jdtf and his abode (will be) i

helpers for the wrong-doers no

71. They thought there will be no Fitnah (trial or punishment), so they became

blind and deaf; after that Allah turned to them (with forgiveness); yet again many

of them became blind and deaf. And Allah is the All-Seer of what they do.

72. Surely, they have disbelieved who say: “Allah is the Messiah, son of Maryam
(Mary).” But the Messiah said: “O Children of Israel! Worship Allah, my Lord

and your Lord.” Verily, whosoever sets up partners (in worship) with Allah, then

Allah has forbidden Paradise to him, and the Fire will be his abode. And for the

Zdlimun there are no helpers.

said $ii those who disbelieved 'j£=» verily jjl

and (of) three (is) third &ijs Allah aft indeed
E ^

One Ilah (God) except Ilah (god) no

they from what & they desist did not $ and if

\£& those who shall certainly befall are saying

a painful ^ Jjit torment among them
*

disbelieved

to they turn (in repentance) &&& (will) not then ySt

and Allah and they ask for His forgiveness Allah

£- ./If not Most Merciful -*-5 (is) All-Forgiving

SjLj except vj, (of) Mary son vUjf the Messiah

before^ have passed away £jt certainly a Messenger

(was) and his mother jSilj the Messengers him

the used to eat they both a woman of truth

to them We make clear oJo how

they how see and JLj

see JL&f food

the signs

are deluded away
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73. Surely, disbelievers are those who said: “Allah is the third of the three (in a

Trinity).” But there is no Ilah (god) (none who has the right to be worshipped) but

One Ilah (God —Allah). And if they cease not from what they say, verily, a

painful torment will befall on the disbelievers among them. 74. Will they not turn

with repentance to Allah and ask His forgiveness? For Allah is Oft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful. 75. The Messiah, son of Maryam (Mary), was no more than a

Messenger; many were the Messengers that passed away before him. His mother

[Maryam (Mary)] was a Siddtqah. They both used to eat food (as any other human
being, while Allah does not eat). Look how We make the Ay&t clear to them; yet

look how they are deluded away (from the truth).

£ Allah $ besides <^0 *0* do you worship? say j»

tr* for your ^=3 has power &AA neither v something which

He and Allah (for your) benefit &Z and nor harm

say ji All-Knowing (is) All-Hearing ^S\ indeed

you exceed ijiii do not *5 (of) the Scripture O People

the truth other than ^ your religion in 4 limits

(of) people desires ;T£l you follow and do not

and before J-Ijos who went astray iJLiS certainly Jlj

from 0* and strayed many they mislead

Path Right

76. Say (O Muhammad
,
0-j 2bi to mankind): “How do you worship besides

Allah something which has no power either to harm or benefit you? But it is AllSh

Who is the All-Hearer, All-Knower.” 77. Say (O Muhammad J*>): “O
people of the Scripture! Exceed not the limits in your religion (by believing in

something) other than the truth, and do not follow the vain desires of people who
went astray before and who misled many, and strayed (themselves) from the Right

Path.”

^ <g£S> / ^
j V \

y\j£==»
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jj o! JJ £ J-Ll \Jj£k=> C£$\

I t>J (v-*>

of disbelieved lj£l£==> those who cjjf were cursed

(of) jjij tongue <^4! by ^ (of) Israel Children f
that (was) Ju* (of) Mary jh^i son £\ and Jesus David

and they were [£t£=»5 they disobeyed \y£*> because C
forbid not ^ they did transgressing

they committed wrong deeds from ^ each other

to they used !>(£=» what £ vile indeed (was)

they make of them many r*i£=» you see isj£ do.

evil JjL

J

disbelieved [>>4s. those who friends (with)

for them has been sent forth c£*'A what £ indeed (is)

Allah became angry 1^4 (for) that J themselves

they ^ torment and in J>j with them JL+&-

shall abide for ever

78. Those among the Children of Israel who disbelieved were cursed by the

tongue of Dawud (David) and ‘Isa (Jesus), son of Maryam (Mary). That was

because they disobeyed (Allah and the Messengers) and were ever transgressing

beyond bounds. 79. They used not to forbid one another from Al-Munkar which

they committed. Vile indeed was what they used to do. 80. You see many of them

taking the disbelievers as their Auliya ’. Evil indeed is that which their ownselves

have sent forward before them; for that (reason) Allah’s Wrath fej) upon them,

and in torment they will abide.

C&b jyjl £ &[ —^ [y&=> 'Jj

L^j; ifeit<<4%yj!\pc 'S 13Si£®
•fgb j; ife St^ i3t rjis i/ii: Sj*‘
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in Allah believed they #i *=> and if %
to has been sent down and what fcj and the Prophet

friends ;DjT they would have taken them not U him

(are) disobedient of them many but

ojjllrf most hostile oil verily you will find (to Allah)

have \£X. to those who in enmity sjic. (among) people

set and those who the Jews 4#p\ believed

and verily you will find partners with Allah

have believed lj-Lii; to those whoi^jjj in lovesaji nearest of them

Christians we (are) \\ said (are) those who

(are) among them JL$L because St that (is) '£0,

do not and that they and monks priests

take pride

81. And had they believed in Allah, and in the Prophet (Muhammad (ju3 u* i»i ju.)

and in what has been revealed to him, never would they have taken them (the

disbelievers) as Auliya’-, but many of them are the FasiqGn (rebellious,

disobedient to Allah). 82. Verily, you will find the strongest among men in enmity

to the believers (Muslims) the Jews and those who are Al-MushrikCtn, and you will

find the nearest in love to the believers (Muslims) those who say: “We are

Christians.” That is because amongst them are priests and monks, and they are not

proud.
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has been sent what t they hear i,LiL and when is£j&

their eyes ££& you see sj the Messenger ^pj\ to 3[ down

they have ij££ because \L» tears gji\ with ^ overflow jLi?

our Lord! I2j they say Sjj* the truth of Sj recognized

with £ so write us down we have believed lilt;

oS do not V with us G and what the witnesses 0 ^._l
a
ltf

has come to i'X~ and in that which Cj in Allah we believe

oi and we wish (fervently desire) ^J2j the truth
H
&j>\ of us

with £ our Lord will admit us (in Paradise) Q^£ that

righteous £& the people

83. And when they (who call themselves Christians) listen to what has been sent

down to the Messenger (Muhammad ju), you see their eyes overflowing with

tears because of the truth they have recognised. They say: “Our Lord! We believe; so

write us down among the witnesses. 84. “And why should we not believe in Allah

and in that which has come to us of the truth (Islamic Monotheism)? And we wish

that our Lord will admit us along with the righteous people.”

-ijp iSf i£C U&$40 8Ig=S

^
j'J
'X—«j

they said »j3tt for what C Allah !&f so rewarded them

the under them ^ flowing Gardens

in it CJj they would abide forever (streams) rivers

(of) the reward #>£ and that (is) JZtifc (therein)

and \j)\£=>j disbelieved ]<$? and those who good-doers

inmates ££#p\ they (shall be) ^jl Our Verses t&ls, denied

do "Z believe! who hM Oyou (of) the Fire
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has p what t good things v&j® make unlawful not

you IJjLIo and (do) not ^

j

to you ($3 Allah iut made lawful

like £J. (does) not ^ Allah 'if indeed S>1 transgress

the transgressors

85. So because of what they said, Allah rewarded them Gardens under which

rivers flow (in Paradise), they will abide therein forever. Such is the reward ofAl-

Muhsintin (the good-doers). 86. But those who disbelieved and belied Our Ayat,

they shall be the dwellers of the (Hell) Fire. 87. 0 you who believe! Make not

unlawful the Tayyibat (all that is good as regards foods, things, deeds, beliefs,

persons) which Allah has made lawful to you, and transgress not. Verily, Allah

does not like the transgressors.

j\ jsaa5A& c '

ta'j.
&yt e. &

•'ii sustenance provided to you %j>5j of what li, and eat
' £

at and you fear i^jfj good things £jf lawful yiL (by) Allah

(are) believers in Him ^ you whom xs$\ Allah

of futile Allah “iat call you to account (will) not ^

He will call you to but jCSj your oaths ’$<£4 in -4

its oaths earnestly sworn in for £> account

Isi needy persons ten (is) feeding expiation

your you feed (of) what £ average of

freeing Jjp or $ clothing them ££ or families

then find (that) Sg (did) not £ but who JS a slave

expiation XJ& that (is) days three £js fasting (of)

you have sworn when (of) your oaths

makes clear thus your oaths but keep

so that you may && His Signs to you Allah

give thanks
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88. And eat of the things which Allah has provided for you, lawful and good, and
fear All&h in Whom you believe. 89. Allah will not punish you for what is

unintentional in your oaths, but He will punish you for your deliberate oaths; for

its expiation (a deliberate oath) feed ten Masakin (poor persons), on a scale of the

average of that with which you feed your own families, or clothe them or manumit
a slave. But whosoever cannot afford (that), then he should fast for three days.

That is the expiation for the oaths when you have sworn. And protect your oaths

(i.e. do not swear much). Thus Allah makes clear to you His Aydt that you may be

grateful.

csi j&ia ijgx jLit a% jsSsic&s^ t£cy;®' ' i
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intoxicants jStf only believe 1>ul who O you (£l£

and sacrifices at 4.&Vjj and game of chance (gambling)

(are) an abomination and divining arrows altars

so that so avoid it (of) Satan jLZSsi (of) handiwork

j'fc*

l

i wants only C$[ attain success you may

enmity iyZS\ between you fez he excites that J Satan

and games of ^3$ intoxicants with 4 and hatred

Ji from ^ and hinder you chance (gambling)

the prayer and from (of) Allah U remembrance

(be of those) who abstain you so will

90. 0 you who believe! Intoxicants (all kinds of alcoholic drinks), and gambling,

and Al-Ansab, and Al-Azlam (arrows for seeking luck or decision) are an

abomination of Shaitdn's (Satan’s) handiwork. So avoid (strictly all) that

(abomination) in order that you may be successful. 91. Shaitan (Satan) wants only

to excite enmity and hatred between you with intoxicants (alcoholic drinks) and

gambling, and hinder you from the remembrance of Allah and from As-Salat (the

prayer). So, will you not then abstain?

i£i

IJ« i& '{ yUl'.j!£(C Hljy.Q££ ijLij
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the Messenger f

/\ and obey i^LUj Allah at and obey
* t

then you turn away j£dj; but if and be aware

(is) ytT\ our Messenger upon £ only CS1 know

those on & (there is) not plain conveyance

£££ righteous deeds and did tJLij believed \£X who

they fear (Allah) when C\i[ they ate V£-£ for what C» sin

then righteous deeds c^ailt and do and believe

they fear i^t then f and believe i£Xj they fear (Allah) iyet

the {^c£-51if loves 44 and Allah % do good Allah

good-doers

92. And obey Allah and the Messenger (Muhammad and beware (of

even coming near to drinking or gambling or Al-Ansab, or Al-AzlQm) andfear

Allah. Then if you turn away, you should know that it is Our Messenger’s duty to

convey (the Message) in the clearest way. 93. Those who believe and do righteous

good deeds, there is no sin on them for what they ate (in the past), if they fear

Allah (by keeping away from His forbidden things), and believe and do righteous

good deeds, and again fear Allah and belieye, and once again fear Allah and do

good deeds with Ihsan (perfection). And Allah loves the good-doers.

t3jid iil’i Jjtf.jl jf f jiSGi
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surely will try you believe who O you

which r&& the game of & with something Allah

and your lances (by) your hands can be taken

unseen fears Him who ,>• Allah 'J>\ so that knows

for $ that 3$ after transgressed then whoever

who Oyou (is a) painful torment £>\% him

when you game you kill (do) not believe





for o-lilS, an establishment the Sacred House

and animals of uulfj the sacred and month people

so that (all) this and (their) collars offerings

(is) in 4 what £ knows pJZ Allah S that 3 you may know

the earth j*}i\ (is) in 4 and what Uj the heavens

(is) ^1 JLjl& thing +£ of every Allah it and that

All-Knower

96. Lawful to you is (the pursuit of) water game and its use for food— for the

benefit of yourselves and those who travel, but forbidden is (the pursuit of) land

game as long as you are in a state of Ihram. And fear Allah to Whom you shall be

gathered back. 97. Allah has made the Ka‘bah, the Sacred House, an asylum of

security and benefits for mankind, and also the Sacred Month and the animals of

offerings and the garlanded, that you may know that Allah has knowledge of all

that is in the heavens and all that is in the earth, and that Allah is the All-Knower

of each and everything.

c; cpz% gj'( 'll C0 J^i a*6# atdl
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(in) s (is) Severe iui Allah that dSl know ipUt

(is) All-Forgiving Allah if and that punishment

the Messenger on $ (is) not 6 Most Merciful 0
knows piZ and Allah to convey (the message) but 'Vi

j» you conceal and what you reveal jjx; what £

and good bad thing i-JJf equal (are) not v say

abundance fascinates you even though jl; thing

O men Allah M so fear jyjfc (of) bad things

so that you may (of) understanding

succeed
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98. Know that Allah is Severe in punishment and that Allah is Oft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful. 99. The duty of the Messenger is nothing but to convey (the

Message). And Allah knows all that you reveal and all that you conceal. 100. Say

(O Muhammad “Not equal are Al-Khabith (all that is evil and bad as

regards things, deeds, beliefs, persons and foods) and At-Tayyib (all that is good

as regards things, deeds, beliefs, persons and foods), even though the abundance

of Al-Khabith may please you.” So fear Allah, O men of understanding in order

that you may be successful.

you ask \j& (do) not ^ believe who O you (£&

to you 33 they are made clear jlS if ^ things stli.1 about £
you will ask \j£> and if they would trouble you

the Quran is being revealed 3*4 when about these

Sjjf has forgiven Cl to you ^ they would be made clear jj

0 JLX (is) All-Forgiving jyl Allah that Allah

asked such (questions) indeed JL3 All-Forbearing

on tj. they became then before you people

has £1 neither C disbelievers 0 that account

j&Tl. nor Bahira things like Allah l&T instituted

CiJf but Ham nor % Wasilah nor Saibah

Allah against £ invent disbelieve \jtft those who

!0 (do) not but most of them fij&V) a lie

understand

101.0 you who believe! Ask not about things which, if made plain to you, may
cause you trouble. But if you ask about them while the Qur’an is being revealed,

they will be made plain to you. Allah has forgiven that, and Allah is

Oft-Forgiving, Most Forbearing. 102. Before you, a community asked such

questions, then on that account they became disbelievers. 103. Allah has not

instituted things like Bahirah or a S&’ibah or a Wasilah or a Ham (all these

animals were liberated in honour of idols as practised by pagan Arabs in the

pre-Islamic period). But those who disbelieve invent lies against Allah, and most

of them have no understanding.
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the and to jti Allah <j»f has revealed & what

we £££ what £ suffices us l*l£. they say ijCs Messenger

$ even though jljl our forefathers tsfciX upon it found

•tfj anything l*l£ know not "J their forefathers did

t£X who Oyou $£ they had guidance nor

your ownselves on you (is to take care of) believe

when goes astray who J harm you will not

(is) return of you Allah $ to Ji, you are guided Ppl'

you of what C then He will inform you all \^J-

doing had been

104. And when it is said to them: “Come to what Allah has revealed and unto the

Messenger.” They say: “Enough for us is that which we found our fathers

following,” even though their fathers had no knowledge whatsoever and nor

guidance. 105. 0 you who believe! Take care of your ownselves. If you follow the

guidance no hurt can come to you from those who are in error. The return of you

all is to Allah, then He will inform you about (all) that which you used to do.

ip* ft car ip' j&S P:$®

(take) witness lip believe lj£l* who ^iSi O you \$L

£>'JS\ any of you approaches when \»[ between you

just two $SSf a will *L*SK while (making) the death

from (among) j* two others $X or jl among you men

^ (you are) travelling £££ you pi if other than you
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calamity and befalls you fegX the land j£i\ through

after jZ^ yOU detain them both (of) the death %£X\

if oi by Allah and they swear o£J& the prayer

£2 it for we will sell not *3 you doubt them

and not a near relative he is o? even if j)j a price

indeed
“fy

(of) Allah $ testimony s, we will conceal jSo

the sinners ^ (will be) among then \\ we

106. 0 you who believe! When death approaches any of you, and you make a

bequest, (then take) the testimony of two just men of your own folk or two others

from outside, while you are travelling through the land and death befalls on you.

Detain them both after As-Saldt (the prayer), (then) if you are in doubt (about their

truthfulness), let them both swear by Allah (saying): “We wish not for any

worldly gain in this, even though he (the beneficiary) be our near relative. We
shall not hide Testimony of Allah, for then indeed we should be of the sinful.”

Ao£jZ &i&a '4\ &&& 4

were Hillt that the two C^f it is discovered then if 4
shall stand then two others -Jj& sin guilty of

those who 1$ from (among) in their place

the former two against whose right (had deposed)

(that) our testimony (is) by Allah and they two swear

and Gj testimony of the (other) two i" j. than ja truer

c,J then indeed we we transgressed TvIjEet (have) not

that (is) d}£ the wrong-doers (will be) among

its in £ evidence they give iyt that J closer

cAt will be refuted %/ that J they fear V££ or jl (true) form

so fear ijjulj their (others’) oaths after 'JZ (their) oaths

guide (does) not *3 and Allah iftj and listen \yLt-Zj Allah

transgressors people
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107. If then it gets known that these two had been guilty of sin, let two others

stand forth in their places, nearest in kin from among those who claim a lawful

right. Let them swear by Allah (saying): “We affirm that our testimony is truer

than that of both of them, and that we have not trespassed (the truth), for then

indeed we should be of the wrong-doers.” 108. That should make it closer (to the

fact) that their testimony would be in its true shape (and thus accepted), or else

they would fear that (other) oaths would be admitted after their oaths. And fear

Allah and listen (with obedience to Him). And Allah guides not the people who

are Al-Fdsiqun (the rebellious and disobedient).

theji£i( Allah Suf will gather ££ on the Day (when)

answer you were what T& and will say Messengers

<£&[ we have U knowledge ^ no V they said ijltt given

(of) (are) All-Knower *J&> only You ci verily You

Allah said <Ji (remember) when hidden things

My remember (of) Mary son $ O Jesus

T

»l
your mother and upon fcj upon you Favour

(of) oi& with spirit ^ I strengthened you when

in j (to) the people JLijri you speak the Holy

and when and (in) maturity the cradle

kfjyiX) and the Wisdom the Book Jt I taught you

you and when £r> and the Gospel and the Torah

(of) a bird like the figure clay Cjdatf from Zt make

and into it Q. and you breathe by My Leave

and you heal UJ$j by My Leave a bird fjji it becomes

by My Leave 4% and the lepers the born blind Z2=£i\

by My Leave the dead you raise and when



(of) Sj&l Children ^ I restrained and when

you came to them when from you Israel

disbelieved those who ctjt and said 3CSi with clear proofs

magic but \ this (is) not among them

clear

109. On the Day when Allah will gather the Messengers together and say to them:

“What was the response you received (from men to your teaching)?” They will say:

“We have no knowledge, verily, only You are the All-Knower of all that is hidden

(or unseen).” 110. (Remember) when Allah will say (on the Day of Resurrection).

“O ‘Isa, son of Maryam! Remember My Favour to you and to your mother when I

supported you with Rfih-ul-Qudus so that you spoke to the people in the cradle

and in maturity; and when I taught you writing, Al-Hikmah (the power of

understanding), the Taurat (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel); and when you made
out of the clay, a figure like that of a bird, by My Permission, and you breathed

into it, and it became a bird by My Permission, and you healed those bom blind,

and the lepers by My Permission, and when you brought forth the dead by My
Permission; and when I restrained the Children of Israel from you (when they

resolved to kill you) as you came unto them with clear proofs, and the disbelievers

among them said: ‘This is nothing but evident magic.”’

ji the disciples to I revealed cJijl and when

they Qli and My Messenger in Me ^ believe to

that we are Ql and bear witness we believed said

the disciples said jlS when Muslims
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indeed jS that *1 and we know j&Sj our hearts dijfi

5s on that and we be you have told us the truth

witnesses

111. And when I (Allah) inspired Al-Hawariyyun (the disciples) to believe in Me
and My Messenger, they said: “We believe. And bear witness that we are

Muslims.” 112. (Remember) when Al-Hawdriyyun (the disciples) said: “O ‘Isa,

son of Maryam! Can your Lord send down to us a table spread (with food) from

heaven?” ‘IsS said: “Fear Allah, if you are indeed believers.” 113. They said: “We
wish to eat thereof and to satisfy our hearts (to be stronger in Faith), and to know

that you have indeed told us the truth and that we ourselves be its witnesses.”

bgj'jM t\:s £
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O Allah (of) Mary son "$ Jesus ^ said jt
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JL4 and a sign 2Xj and last of us b£l*y for first of us djyy

%. and you and provide us sustenance tSjJb from You

verily 4l Allah said jti (oO sustainers (are) Best

but whoever to you send it down I (will)

then I (will) among you after (that) % disbelieves

I shall not ^ (with) a torment ftju. punish him

the worlds of Si anyone IjSI punish

114. ‘Isa, son of Maryam, said: “O Allah, our Lord! Send us from the heaven a

table spread (with food) that there may be for us— for the first and the last of us

— a festival and a sign from You; and provide us with sustenance, for You are the

Best of sustainers.” 115. Allah said: “I am going to send it down unto you, but if

any of you after that disbelieves, then I will punish him with a torment such as I

have not inflicted on anyone among (all) the ‘Alamin (mankind and jinn).”
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116. And (remember) when Allah will say (on the Day of Resurrection): “O ‘Isa

(Jesus), son of Maryam (Mary)! Did you say unto men: ‘Worship me and my
mother as two gods besides Allah?’ ” He will say: “Glory be to You! It was not

for me to say what I had no right (to say). Had I said such a thing, You would

surely have known it. You know what is in my inner-self though I do not know

what is in Yours; truly, You, only You, are the All-Knower of all that is hidden.
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117. “Never did I say to them aught except what You (Allah) did command me to

say: ‘Worship Allah, my Lord and your Lord.’ And I was a witness over them

while I dwelt amongst them, but when You took me up, You were the Watcher

over them; and You are a Witness to all things. (This is a great admonition and

warning to the Christians of the whole world). 118. “If You punish them, they are

Your slaves, and if You forgive them, verily, You, only You, are the All-Mighty, >

the All-Wise.”

0
the shall profit ^ Day j£ this & Allah ij*f said

Gardens for them (are) their truthfulness truthful

they will the rivers under them Flowing

with ^ Allah iSt is pleased ^ forever Q in it abide

that (is) ££ with Him *Ju. and they are pleased them
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has power thing every £ over
fe.

and He them

119. Allah will say: ‘This is a Day on which the truthful will profit from their

truth: theirs are Gardens under which rivers flow (in Paradise)— they shall abide

therein forever. Allah is pleased with them and they with Him. That is the great

success (Paradise). 120. To Allah belongs the dominion of the heavens and the

earth and all that is therein, and He is Able to do all things.
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Surat 6. Al-Ati ‘am

(The Cattle)

In the Name ofAllah

the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful

1. All praises and thanks be to Allah, Who (Alone) created the heavens and the

earth, and originated the darkness and the light; yet those who disbelieve hold

others as equal with their Lord. 2. He it is Who has created you from clay, and

then has decreed a (stated) term (for you to die). And there is with Him another

determined term (for you to be resurrected), yet you doubt (in the Resurrection).

3. And He is Allah (to be worshipped Alone) in the heavens and on the earth; He

knows what you conceal and what you reveal, and He knows what you earn (good

or bad). 4. And never an Ayah (sign) comes to them from the Ayat of their Lord,

but that they have been turning away from it.
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5. Indeed, they rejected the truth (the Qur’an and Muhammad pJL#j >) when it

came to them, but there will come to them the news of that (the torment) which

they used to mock at. 6. Have they not seen how many a generation before them

We have destroyed whom We had established on the earth such as We have not

established you? And We poured out on them rain from the sky in abundance, and

made the rivers flow under them. Yet, We destroyed them for their sins, and We
created after them other generations.
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that 6 and to Him belongs will believe 0
and He and the day the night in 4 existed

All-Knowing (is) All-Hearing

11. Say (O Muhammad ^<^ 1 ^): ‘Travel in the land and see what was the end of

those who rejected truth.” 12. Say: “To whom belongs all that is in the heavens

and the earth?” Say: “To Allah. He has prescribed Mercy for Himself. Indeed He
will gather you together on the Day of Resurrection, about which there is no

doubt. Those who have lost themselves will not believe. 13. And to Him belongs

whatsoever exists in the night and the day, and He is the All-Hearing, the

All-Knowing.”
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6j I take Allah $ (should) other than say J
(of) the heavens (Originator) Creator a guardian

and Who feeds ^ and (it is) He % and the earth \

have been verily I say j* He is fed not
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of you should be and not submitted (to Allah)

fear^U.1 surely I q say ji the polytheists (among)

(of) torment C>\% my Lord JJ I disobeyed if oj.

Hi is averted JiJ^u Who £ Mighty (Awful) Day

He had mercy on him surely ISS that Day from it

(is) the manifest success and that &sJ>j

14. Say (O Muhammad ^ ^ a. ^): “Shall I take as a Walt (Helper, Protector, Lord
or God) any other than Allah, the Creator of the heavens and the earth? And it is

He Who feeds but is not fed.” Say: “Verily, I am commanded to be the first of

those who submit themselves to Allah (as Muslims).” And be not you (O
Muhammad ^ v. n jS) of the Mushriktin. 15. Say: “I fear, if I disobey my Lord, the

torment of a Mighty Day.” 16. Who is averted from (such a torment) on that Day,
(Allah) has surely, been Merciful to him. And that would be the obvious success.
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_JlS" J? jpj4* uL.. -*£ op _>* j p<U uul^g 4iil «aL;.....*> op

•& with affliction Allah & touches you &z£Z and if

and if o£j He y. but it & can relieve JLil£=» then none

£ over £ then He '£» with good He touches you iC-^t

(is) _^uif and He % (is) All-Powerful 0%?* thing & every

(is)
y0$ and He % His slaves over & Omnipotent

(is) thing £ what if say j; All-Aware All-Wise

(is) a Witness Allah iif say g* in evidence !££ greatest

and has been ^,1
tj and between you between me ^

that I may warn Qur'an jKj!\ this & to me df revealed

do it may reach ^ and whomsoever & with it ** you

Q\: Allah $ with £ that SA bear witness ojj£3 you verily

I bear (do) not ^ say J other i>1 (there are) gods

One 16 God He (is) £ only C[ say $ (such) a witness

of what fr exonerated (innocent) %sj, and indeed I am

you associate (with Him)

17. And if Allah touches you with harm, none can remove it but He, and if He

touches you with good, then He is Able to do all things. 18. And He is the

Irresistible (Supreme), above His slaves, and He is the All-Wise, Well-Acquainted

with all things. 19. Say (O Muhammad ,
1* .**>.): “What thing is the most great in

witness?” Say: “Allah (the Most Great!) is Witness between me and you; this

Qur’an has been revealed to me that I may therewith warn you and whomsoever it

may reach. Can you verily, bear witness that besides Allah there are other alihd

(gods)?” Say: “I bear no (such) witness!” Say: “But in truth He (Allah) is the only

one Ilah (God). And truly, I am innocent of what you join in worship with Him.”



the We have given them those whom
they recognize C-jjy* as (S recognize him Scripture

who lost [£S. (but) those who their sons

they will believe not they their ownselves

<&i\ than he who cri (is) greater wrong-doer and who

rejected or jt a lie CoS' Alllah against £ invented

will attain success not ^ indeed jui His Signs

We and on Day (when) ££ the wrong-doers

We will jjy and (then)
^

all £3. shall gather them together

$ associated others with Allah to those who say

you used j£if to whom (are) your associates fijKp where

assert to

20. Those to whom We have given the Scripture (Jews and Christians) recognize

him, as they recognize their own sons. Those who have lost (destroyed)

themselves will not believe. 21. And who does more aggression and wrong than

he who invents a lie against Allah or rejects His Ayatl Verily, the Zalimun shall

never be successful. 22. And on the Day when We shall gather them all together,

then We shall say to those who joined partners (in worship with Us): “Where are

your partners (false deities) whom you used to assert?”

E !A> tjj y**" 3 uQj, £^11& P+aj^ 'bi&i

but their mischief pSii will be JS not
-J> then

not d our Lord Gp by Allah $ they said (will say) that

they ij£T how 3$ look jiat polytheists we were \t

and have forsaken themselves against $ have lied

and invent they used to \pt what t them gk

to you «3jj listen ^3 those who £ among them (are)

that ol veils a2ff their hearts over but We have cast
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\}j their ears (is) and in they could understand it

every they see and if heaviness deafness

so much that ^ in it ^ they will believe !£«I not ^ sign

say jyb to argue with you they come to you JyK. when

J&di but this (is) not 4 disbelieve t those who

(of) the ancients T tales

23. There will then be (left) no Fitnah (excuses or statements or arguments) for

them but to say: “By Allah, our Lord, we were not those who joined others in

worship with Allah.” 24. Look! How they lie against themselves! But the (lie)

which they invented will disappear from them. 25. And of them there are some

who listen to you; but We have set veils on their hearts, so they understand it not,

and deafness in their ears; and even if they see every one of the Ayat they will not

believe therein; to the point that when they come to you to argue with you, the

disbelievers say: “These are nothing but tales of the men of old.”

is. \%qye& -y, \yt cspc j$ss#£ ops c;

and from him <1 forbid (others) and they ft

>p£ and not ^ from him & they (themselves) keep away

and do not their ownselves but they destroy

\Jj( when ll you could see and if i? they perceive

would &£ they said the Fire jCi\ by they were held

9#^ we will deny then not H

j

were sent back that we

$2*^’ among ^ and we would be SpS of our Lord Signs

what to them ^ became manifest but the believers

they \j3j and if % before && conceal o£4 they used to
[

\£ to what 0. they would have reverted i/llJ were sent back

and indeed they (are) therefrom iSe. they were forbidden

the liars
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26. And they prevent others from him (from following Prophet Muhammad
,i_,) and they themselves keep away from him, and (by doing so) they destroy not

but their ownselves, yet they perceive (it) not. 27. If you could but see when they

will be held over the (Hell) Fire! They will say: “Would that we were but sent

back (to the world)! Then we would not deny the Ayat of our Lord, and we would

be of the believers!” 28. Nay, it has become manifest to them what they had been

concealing before. But if they were returned (to the world), they would certainly

revert to that which they were forbidden. And indeed they are liars.

GjUl our life &£. but ^ this j* (is) not and they said

(will be) 0 we ^ and not £j (of) the world

they when you (could) see and if jfc resurrected

is not He said their Lord before $ were stood

by our Lord
QJj yes & they said #6 the truth this \%

for what IL the torment XjuK then taste He said 36

suffered loss indeed J5 disbelieve you used to

&£ Allah 3if meeting with 3% denied [$? those who

suddenly icZ the Hour came to them when until

we what U over fe. alas for us &X4 they said ijls

their will bear 3jlX and they (in) it Ijj neglected

what £ evil is ;lL how ^1 their backs on burdens

they bear

29. And they said: ‘There is no (other life) but our (present) life of this world, and
never shall we be resurrected (on the Day of Resurrection).” 30. If you could but

see when they will be held (brought and made to stand) in front of their Lord! He
will say: “Is not this (Resurrection and the taking of the accounts) the truth?”

They will say: “Yes, by our Lord!” He will then say: “So taste you the torment
because you used not to believe.” 31. They indeed are losers who denied their

Meeting with Allah, until all of a sudden, the Hour (signs of death) is on them,

and they say: “Alas for us that we gave no thought to it,” while they will bear their

burdens on their backs; and evil indeed are the burdens that they will bear!
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4*&£}%$*% o t^TOujisS^ ^
^ ^ ^^3-^-34^ ^ ,^v4jt^sj sr^ Sjj>:

0
»..T but

^J,
(of) the world tjatf life $£Jt and nothing (is) £j

ijj§’\ and abode Jijyj and a pastime (amusement) a play

fear oJa£ for those who (is) better *£- (of) the Hereafter

indeed & you understand will not then 5&f (Allah)

they ijiyu what <^JK grieves you that it ^ We know £u

but ^3j reject you not ^ verily they say

(deny) 0 ojI&£ (of) Allah in Verses the wrong-doers

J* Messengers 3^5 were rejected and indeed j£)j reject

that £ but they endured with patience before you il£s

j$l till &- and they were hurt \J>/j they were rejected iJoT

who jg and (there is) none & Our Help £2 reached them

has 1'Xr and surely Ss5
ij

(of) Allah 4i> Words can alter

(of) the Messengers news come to you

32. And the life of this world is nothing but play and amusement. But far better is

the house in the Hereafter for those who are Al-Muttaqun (the pious). Will you not

then understand? 33. We know indeed the grief which their words cause you (O

Muhammad ***.): it is not you that they deny, but it is the Verses (the

Qur’an) of Allah that the Zalim&ti (polytheists and wrongdoers) deny. 34. Verily,

(many) Messengers were denied before you (O Muhammad but with

patience they bore the denial, and they were hurt; till Our Help reached them, and

none can alter the Words (Decisions) of Allah. Surely, there has reached you the

information (news) about the Messengers (before you).

iiii; L;% j,di jf '&&s&x
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41. Nay! To Him Alone you would call, and, if He wills, He would remove that

(distress) for which you call upon Him, and you would forget at that time

whatever partners you joined (with Him in worship)! 42. Verily, We sent

(Messengers) to many nations before you (O Muhammad ^,0.-1^). And We
seized them with extreme poverty (or loss in wealth) and loss in health (with

calamities) so that they might humble themselves (believe with humility).

43. When Our Torment reached them, why then did they not humble themselves?

But their hearts became hardened, and Shaitan (Satan) made fair-seeming to them

that which they used to do.

they had been what £ they forgot so when CLu

£>'y) to them We opened therewith ** reminded

they when until thing (of) every gates

We seized they had been granted Tyj] in what Lj rejoice

they were they ^ and then suddenly them

last ramnant £.£ so was cut off ^ plunged in despair

Jk and all praise j£L£ did wrong who (of) the people

J2&S say js (of) the worlds Lord yj (is) for Allah

your Allah took away ju.1 if of what do you think?

up and sealed and your sight ^£$3 hearing

other than god who (is) (there) £s your hearts

J&===» see these l who could restore to you Allah

^ yet/then % the signs variously We present how

turn away they

44. So, when they forgot (the warning) with which they had been reminded, We
opened for them the gates of every (pleasant) thing, until in the midst of their

enjoyment in that which they were given, all of a sudden. We took them (in

punishment), and lo! They were plunged into destruction with deep regrets and
sorrows. 45. So the root of the people who did wrong was cut off. And ail the

praises and thanks are to Allah, the Lord of the ‘Alamtn. 46. Say (to the
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disbelievers): “Tell me, if Allah took away your hearing and your sight, and

sealed up your hearts, who is there— an ilah (a god) other than Allah who could

restore them to you?” See how variously We explain the Ayat, yet they turn aside.

came to you j£j$t if
.Sl

what do you think? say ji

openly o£*». or $ suddenly (of) Allah $Jt torment

people jySIf except it destroy shall J*

the We send and do not the wrong-doers

and bearers of glad tidings but Messengers

and mended (his life) believed so who £3 warners

they ^ nor upon them fear (shall be) then no #
rejected \$? but those who j&'y shall grieve 05j5£

for what the torment shall touch them Our Signs

transgress they used to

47. Say: ‘Tell me, if the punishment of Allah comes to you suddenly (during the

night), or openly (during the day), will any be destroyed except the Zalimftn

(polytheists and wrongdoing people)?” 48. And We send not the Messengers but

as givers of glad tidings and as warners. So whosoever believes and does

righteous good deeds, upon such shall come no fear, nor shall they grieve. 49. But

those who reject Our Ayat, the torment will touch them for their disbelief (and for

their belying the Message of Muhammad ^ <# i» >).

I have to you £3 I say jyt do not "Sf say ji

the unseen CZ& I know nor % (of) Allah & treasures
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an angel AC that I am ^ to you
J^3

I say jjil nor

ji to me is revealed what £ but ^ I follow not

and the the blind &H\ it equal ^ is Ji say

* and warn Jj;t> you reflect 0$jj3c5 will not then seeing

they shall be Ij?
^'4 that J fear SyC** those who yjf with it

for them not (will be) JA their Lord to gathered

an intercessor ^iS nor a protector besides Him

fear Allah so that they may

50. Say (O Muhammad “I don’t tell you that with me are the treasures

of Allah, nor (that) I know the Unseen; nor I tell you that I am an angel. I but

follow what is revealed to me.” Say: “Are the blind and the one who sees equal?

Will you not then take thought?” 51. And warn therewith (the Qur’an) those who
fear that they will be gathered before their Lord, when there will be neither a

protector nor an intercessor for them besides Him, so that they may fear Allah and

keep their duty to Him (by abstaining from committing sins and by doing all kinds

of good deeds which He has ordained).

.iU^.qa £j £ £4£> ojiijJ jj-cJt j»4 vj

invoke Sjwj those who Sj' turn away £& and do not

and the evening in the morning their Lord

on you && (there is) not £ His Face £4w seeking iSjijJ

and (there is) £j anything their account
^

from S*.

anything j&J* on them your account iu^. from Si not

of 4 and become S/3 that you may turn them away fjbiJSZ

We tried £-» and thus ^'1^=5 the wrong-doers ^d^illli

that they should say \$J& with others some of them

upon Allah & has favoured ^5 are these the ones $jsb1

f&L Allah 4^1 does not amongst us tjZ from oj them

the thankful ones know better
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52. And turn not away those who invoke their Lord, morning and afternoon

seeking His Face. You are accountable for them in nothing, and they are

accountable for you in nothing, that you may turn them away, and thus become of

the Zalimuti (unjust). 53. Thus We have tried some of them with others, that they

might say: “Is it these (poor believers) whom Allah has favoured from amongst

us?” Does not Allah know best those who are grateful?

® ;5S git; Ls i.6is tg.

ats iliiili2-L.i5S JA«$£2^ 34^ 0

believe those who H come to you and when ££

be upon you peace say JjS in Our Signs t^l*.

Himself .* .JiS upon ^ your Lord has made incumbent

does any one who o- so that £j1 the Mercy

& repents then in ignorance evil of you

then surely He /!& and mends (his ways) 5 after that

and thus Most Merciful 0 (is) All-Forgiving

so that the Signs We explain in detail

say J (of) the sinners way becomes distinct

those whom I worship that 3 forbidden I am

Allah besides (instead of) call upon

I oL&jS your desires I will follow not V say j»

of I be tit and (will) not then would go astray

the guided

54. When those who believe in Our Ay&t come to you, say: "Salamun “Alaikum”

(peace be on you); your Lord has written (prescribed) Mercy for Himself, so that

if any of you does evil in ignorance, and thereafter repents and does righteous

good deeds (by obeying Allah), then surely. He is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

55. And thus do We explain the Ayat in detail, that the way of the Mujrimun

(criminals, polytheists, sinners) may become manifest. 56. Say (O Muhammad ^
pL-* c«U “I have been forbidden to worship those whom you invoke (worship)
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«

besides Allah.” Say: “I will not follow your vain desires. If I did, I would go

astray, and I would not be one of the rightly guided.”

1 £>!*&

»

L v_^5»-$ U* >J*X=S‘J OJ «4l J*

«A, v J.tff . {< * % m* \* M „? yis. / .

(A—c.1 auIj p-
^-==uxjj i^jaA 4.^j 0̂ "**—^ U o' y J* jy.

my Lord ^5 from o; a clear proof on ^ • I am 4l say JS

I have v_#^e do not £ it ^ but you have rejected

(is) £ which you are demanding hastily that 6

He declares for Allah but the decision j£2Jf not

(of) the judges (is) Best *JL. and He % the truth ,>jf

you are jjLJllS what £ I had surely of if j5 say Ji

would have been decided which demanding hastily

&\j and between you ^k==£Zj between me the matter ^Vt

the wrong-doers knows best and Allah

57. Say (O Muhammad ^^- 1^): “I am on clear proof from my Lord (Islamic

Monotheism), but you deny it (the truth that has come to me from Allah). I have

not gotten what you are asking for impatiently (the torment). The decision is only

for Allah, He declares the truth, and He is the Best ofjudges.” 58. Say: “If I had
that which you are asking for impatiently (the torment), the matter would have

been settled at once between me and you, but Allah knows best the ZalimUn

(polytheists and wrongdoers).”

none (of) the unseen keys and He has

what £ and He knows j&j He '£> but ^ knows them

and (does) not £j and the sea the earth ji\ (is) in ^4

and not Sfj He knows it but a leaf fall -£ilS

nor *£> (of) the earth ^jVf darkness in 4 a grain
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but (is written) ^ dry nor Sf* wet (fresh) JXj (anything)

Who and it is He yLj Clear 0 yd a Book ^ in 4

and He by night recalls you (your souls)

^==i£Z then ^ by day jQi you did what £ knows

the 3^-1 so that is fulfilled in it He raises you again

(will be) unto Him *3), then 13 appointed ££ term

of what llj He will inform you then ^ your return

do you used to

59. And with Him are the keys of the Ghaib (all that is hidden), none knows them

but He. And He knows whatever there is in the land and in the sea; not a leaf falls,

but He knows it. There is not a grain in the darkness of the earth nor anything

fresh or dry, but is written in a Clear Record. 60. It is He, Who takes your souls by

night (when you are asleep), and has knowledge of all that you have done by day,

then He raises (wakes) you up again that a term appointed (your life period) be

fulfilled, then (in the end) unto Him will be your return. Then He will inform you

of that which you used to do.

1^1 \ igJJb wC i (3^1 vopla)

His slaves ^i4e above (is) the Omnipotent JmSJi and He jy

fa- guardians (angels) £££ over you and He sends

death one of you approaches 0& when until

Our Messengers GiiJ cause him to die (take his soul)

neglect (their duty) 0o>£»Jo (do) not and they (angels)

their Lord Allah fi to jj. they are returned j then ^
the judgement ji&tf for Him (is) 3 is not Sff the Just

say ji (of) reckoners (is) the Swiftest and He

(of) the g\ darkness from ^ saves you $L£>m who &
humbly you call Him %£& and the sea JCjXj land

this from it saved us hid if He and secretly

the thankful among i* we shall be
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61. He is the Irresistible (Supreme), over His slaves, and He sends guardians

(angels guarding and writing all of one’s good and bad deeds) over you, until

when death approaches one of you. Our messengers (angel of death and his

assistants) take his soul, and they never neglect their duty. 62. Then they are

returned to Allah, their True Maula. Surely, for Him is the judgement and He is

the Swiftest in taking account. 63. Say (O Muhammad “Who rescues

you from the darkness of the land and the sea (dangers like storms), (when) you

call upon Him in humility and in secret (saying): If He (Allah) only saves us from

this (danger), we shall truly, be grateful.”

and from ^ from this saves you Allah say ji

associate you yet ps distress every

on (is) the Powerful jjQt He £ say ji partners with Allah

from j: torment upon you He sends ZZ that

your feet beneath from ^ or % above you

and lets mutual discord confounds you with ‘pLZ or

jkf (of) one another ^ violence iX some of you %ZZ taste

(Our) Signs variously We explain XjX how JCT see

and have denied Z% understand so that they may

say j* (is) the truth and % your people it

a supervisor j^j over you I am not czl

64. Say (O Muhammad jj-): “Allah rescues you from this and from all

(other) distresses, and yet you worship others besides Allah.” 65. Say: “He has

power to send torment on you from above or from under your feet, or to cover you

with confusion in party strife, and make you to taste the violence of one another.”

See how variously We explain the Ayat, so that they may understand. 66. But your

people (O Muhammad^ u. j,.^) have denied it (the Qur’an) though it is the truth.

Say: “I am not a Wakil (guardian) over you.”
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and soon j£Lj (is) a fixed time
H
jcS$ news £ for every jQ

vj\ you see ilj and when is^J you shall know (it) 0c£&
turn J>j& Our Signs &£ in q are engaged Zj&y* those who

in ^ they are engaged \££l until Ji. from them ££ away

causes you to JitlJJ and if u£ other than that fyZ a talk

after jZ you sit Jua then do not $ Satan forget

(poU^r the people Jyi\ with £* the remembrance i/jL*=.5)1

6)2^ those who on £ and (there is) not £j wrong-doers

anything their account -> v}^-y (from) It fear Allah

so that they may remembrance c£^=*

}

but

fear Allah

67. For every news there is a reality and you will come to know. 68. And when
you (Muhammad fL-J <-#U .in ^) see those who engage in a false conversation about

Our Verses (of the Qur’an) by mocking at them, stay away from them till they

turn to another topic. And if Shaitan (Satan) causes you to forget, then after the

remembrance sit not you in the company of those people who are the Zalimun

(polytheists and wrongdoers). 69. Those who fear Allah, keep their duty to Him
and avoid evil are not responsible for them (the disbelievers) in any case, but

(their duty) is to remind them, that they may fear Allah (and refrain from mocking

at the Qur’an).

their took those who and leave alone j3j
and beguiled and pastime £jlj (as) a play religion

but Ji==»SS (of this) world Calf life ;_££jT (deceived) them

a soul is caught lest jl with it *j-> remind (them)
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for Cl neither (will be) it has earned for what Cj

an nor a protector ^ Allah & besides it

every j£=» it offers ransom and even if ojj intercessor

from him TJL it will be accepted not V ransom

for what II* are caught ijL^ those who cjJt these are

boiling of & a drink for them (is) they earned

they Vjf because lij a painful %Jt and torment water

disbelieve used to

70. And leave alone those who take their religion as play and amusement, and

whom the life of this world has deceived. But remind (them) with it (the Qur’an)

lest a person be given up to destruction for that which he has earned, when he will

find for himself no protector or intercessor besides Allah, and even if he offers

every ransom, it will not be accepted from him. Such are they who are given up to

destruction because of that which they have earned. For them will be a drink of

boiling water and a painful torment because they used to disbelieve.

fjA ClJ few2&& <£>i $ fet ^ &A A 6!^j0

Allah $ others besides shall we invoke IjpjSf say ji

(can) nor % benefit us (can) neither ^ that £

after j£ our heels 1S.CUS on and shall we turn harm us

iSjJLSt like the one Allah $ has guided us when Sj,

S£j£ the earth in 4 the devils whom misled

who call him companions he has j£) confused

4A* indeed <£>l say Ji come to us the guidance to

guidance is the y> (of) Allah & guidance

to Lord that we submit and we have been commanded

(of) the worlds
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71. Say (O Muhammad ^j-): “Shall we invoke others besides Allah (false

deities), that can do us neither good nor harm, and shall we tum back on our heels

after Allah has guided us (to true Monotheism)?— like one whom the Shayatin

(devils) have made to go astray in the land in confusion, his companions calling

him to guidance (saying): ‘Come to us.’ ” Say: “Verily, Allah’s Guidance is the

only guidance, and we have been commanded to submit (ourselves) to the Lord of

the ‘Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists);

M ^ y60 xs$'&l

&

SjX^jV \^S\%
&

-and fear Him .jisjj

J£

and to jtjprayer offer

you shall be to (Him) Whom tfJt and (it is) He

created Who and (it is) He gathered

and (on in truth and the earth the heavens

and be ,>£=» He will say Jpu the) Day (of Resurrection)

and His (is) the truth ,>Ji His Wqrd it shall become

will £*4 (on the) Day (when) the dominion will be

(of) ‘J'-X All-Knower the trumpet (in) 4 be blown

(is) the and He y»j and the visible the invisible

the All-Aware Jf All-WiseS?jr m y

72. And to perform As-Saldt, and to be obedient to Allah and fear Him, and it is

He to Whom you shall be gathered. 73. It is He Who has created the heavens and

the earth in truth, and on the Day (i.e. the Day of Resurrection) He will say: “Be!”

— and it is! His Word is the Truth. His will be the dominion on the Day when the

Trumpet will be blown. All-Knower of the unseen and the seen. He is the

All-Wise, Well-Aware (of all things).
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to his 4JV Abraham said and (remember) when

as gods idols C\L$ do you take Azar father

error j&S in ^ and your people see you verily I

3 ^We showed xsj and thus dnjjSj manifest

and the cjuVfj (of) the heavens kingdom Abraham

the firm of S- (and) so that he becomes earth

- so when &£ believersthe over him outspread \

my this (is) lii he said 36 a star (&£ he saw \Z night

I love do not ^ he said it set $ but when tj£ Lord

those who set

74. And (remember) when Ibrahim (Abraham) said to his father Azar: “Do you

take idols as aliha (gods)? Verily, I see you and your people in manifest error.”

75. Thus did we show Ibrahim (Abraham) the kingdom of the heavens and the

earth that he be one of those who have Faith with certainty. 76. When the night

covered him over with darkness he saw a star. He said: ‘This is my lord.” But

when it set, he said: “I like not those that set.”

C£S0spr 454^ p <4 36 JiTS% lii36 Ca

he 36 rising lijli the moon jLift he saw C3 and when Uii

he 36 it set but when CJi my Lord this (is) said

my Lord 45 guide me 4.^ did not p if said

the people among 0- surely I would have become

lijC the sun JlliK he saw C, and when ££ who go astray

this (is) T& my Lord <j'j this (is) he said jtt rising

O my he said it set cSi but when US the largest

you ^ 0 from what lii free nSj? verily I (am) ^ people

my turned verily I (have) 4i associate (with Allah)

the originated (created) 'J2> to He Who tsjj face



ft and not exclusively iLii and the earth heavens

polytheists of I am

77. When he saw the moon rising up, he said: ‘This is my lord.” But when it set,

he said: “Unless my Lord guides me, I shall surely be among the people who went

astray.” 78. When he saw the sun rising up, he said: ‘This is my lord. This is

greater.” But when it set, he said: “O my people! I am indeed free from all that

you join as partners (in worship with Allah). 79. Verily, I have turned my face

towards Him Who has created the heavens and the earth Hanifa (Islamic

Monotheism, i.e. worshipping none but Allah Alone), and I am not of Al-

Mushrikun.”

#yj tfes. 4; ;T£ % ** c j is Pfc

4*^1 he said Js his people and disputed with him

and He has Allah ^ about 4 do you dispute with me

you what £ I fear 0$ and do not Yj guided me

my 4; wills ;t2 that 0̂ except Yj, with Him ** associate

my Lord ^ comprehends y'j anything t±Li Lord

then not y$ (in His) Knowledge CLL thing ^ every

I should SC\ and how will you remember 0dJ^==>jc3

and do not Yj you associate with Allah what X. fear

with iit associate (others) that you -^31 you fear <<>$&.

for it .aj He send down <33* did not p what C Allah

(of) c&JSi then which any authority to you

if to security has more right the two parties

know you

80. His people disputed with him. He said: “Do you dispute with me concerning

Allah while He has guided me, and I fear not those whom you associate with Him
(Allah) in worship. (Nothing can happen to me) except when my Lord (Allah)
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wills something. My Lord comprehends in His Knowledge all things. Will you not

then remember? 81. “And how should I fear those whom you associate in worship

with Allah (though they can neither benefit nor harm), while you fear not that you

have joined in worship with Allah things for which He has not sent down to you

any authority. (So) which of the two parties has more right to be in security? If

you but know.”

,
* >. ,***<&*» fie? ft'*, 'n? ' •:

C . 1*

(^1 (jC-*cJl <$ Ojj^j UjOa

obscure and did not j)j believed j£2K those who

those with worng-doing jL their belief >4^*1 (confuse)

(are) and they ,4j the security #R for them (is) *£

t£ISi; Our Argument and that (was) diijj the guided

his people against Abraham X-J}X which We gave (to)

l[ We will iiS whom £ (in) ranks We raise

All-Knowing i^|i jLJe. (is) All-Wise Ji£- your Lord indeed

and Isaac upon him /J and We bestowed

and Noah We guided dJli each of them “&4=» Jacob

and among j;j before (that) We guided (him) iS'Iu.

and and Solomon David his progeny
t

and Aaron and Moses and Joseph SLyj Job

the good-doers We reward and thus

82. It is those who believe (in the Oneness of Allah and worship none but Him
Alone) and confuse not their Belief with Zulm (wrong, i.e. by worshipping others

besides Allah), for them (only) there is security and they are the guided. 83. And
that was Our Proof which We gave Ibrahim (Abraham) against his people. We
raise whom We will in degrees. Certainly your Lord is All-Wise, All-Knowing.

84. And We bestowed upon him Ishaq (Isaac) and Ya‘qub (Jacob), each of them

We guided, and before him, We guided Nuh (Noah), and among his progeny

Dawud (David), Sulaiman (Solomon), Ayyub (Job), YGsuf (Joseph), Musa
(Moses), and Harfln (Aaron). Thus do We reward Al-Muhsinun (the good-doers.

See the footnote of V.9:120).



and and Jesus and John and Zacharia

and the righteous of 'j* all (were) js Elias

and Lot (Lj5j» and Jonah and Elisha £plifj Ishmael

«>*j the worlds ^c&^luK over We favoured LjL^S and all

and their progeny their forefathers J+Xfc and from

and We and We chose them and their brethren

that the Straight Way y*, to guided them

cA with it He guides (of) Allah &\ guidance j,j* (is)

and if $j His slaves ^3^5 of o* He wills whom
from Jfr rendered vain ip they associated others with Allah

do they used to \yt what \5 them

85. And Zakariyya (Zachariya), and Yahya (John) and ‘isa (Jesus) and Ilyas (Elias),

each one of them was of the righteous. 86. And Isma‘tl (Ishmael) and Al-Yasaa‘

(Elisha), and Yunus (Jonah) and Lut (Lot), and each one of them We
preferred above the ‘Alamin [mankind and jinn (of their times)]. 87. And also

some of their fathers and their progeny and their brethren. We chose them, and

We guided them to the Straight Path. 88. This is the Guidance of Allah with

which He guides whomsoever He wills of His slaves. But if they had joined in

worship others with Allah, all that they used to do would have been of no benefit

to them.

the Book CiSji We gave (them) whom those atdji
""

c *
'

but if oU and Prophethood ipfj and (sound) Judgement 3SUj

then indeed jj* these in it (therein) £ disbelieve

who are not i^LlJ people it (to) We have entrusted
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(they are) those disbelievers 0 in it

so their guidance ^14^ Allah guided csjla whom

£Jrt on it I ask you do not V say jJ you follow

admonition dsf|i but ^ this (is) not a reward

for the worlds

89. They are those whom We gave the Book, Al-Hukm (understanding of the

religious laws), and Prophethood. But if these disbelieve therein (the Book,

Al-Hukm and Prophethood), then, indeed We have entrusted it to a people (such

as the Companions of Prophet Muhammad c«U >) who are not disbelievers

therein. 90. They are those whom Allah had guided. So follow their guidance.

Say: “No reward I ask of you for this (the Qur’an). It is only a reminder for the

‘Alamin (mankind and jinn).”

i Ci^'j LAp- o*j is>*1’ j»l jAiiy <1n. <j~fl* Ijj&j

iA ^ ± / j- S:-t

due ,> Allah aft they estimate and did not Cj

send Jyl did not Z they said ij)£ when si estimation to Him

J» thing any human being to & Allah 'J>\ down

which the Book sent down who say

and a guidance a light $ Moses &P [it] brought

(into)^sheets JL&t) which you have put for people I^llu

most ^ and you conceal SJ&j you disclose (some of) it £>jj

i^U neither i what t though you were taught Ju&S (of it)

Allah -juT say Ji your forefathers nor % you ’Jz\ knew

their argumentation in 4 leave them ^js then

which (is) a Book and this ijcij they play

which jiK confirming blessed We have sent down

so that you may warn jx& (came) before it

Qji. and those (people of) Mother of Towns (Makkah)



in the ij>0\ believe 3 £*Ji and those who hj$) around it

fcyS over & and they in it X believe Hereafter

guard their prayers

91. They (the Jews, Quraish pagans, idolators) did not estimate Allah with an

estimation due to Him when they said: “Nothing did Allah send down to any

human being (by Revelation).” Say (O Muhammad ^,^.-.1 ^): “Who then sent

down the Book which Musa (Moses) brought, a light and a guidance to mankind
which you (the Jews) have made into (separate) paper sheets, disclosing (some of

it) and concealing (much). And you (believers in Allah and His Messenger
Muhammad ^^ *^) were taught (through the Qur’an) that which neither you
nor your fathers knew.” Say: “Allah (sent it down).” Then leave them to play in

their vain discussions. 92. And this (the Qur’an) is a blessed Book which We have

sent down, confirming (the Revelations) which came before it, so that you may
warn the Mother of Towns (i.e. Makkah) and all those around it. Those who
believe in the Hereafter believe in it (the Qur’an), and they are constant in

guarding their Salat (prayers).

i$jb\ than he who (is) more unjust and who £3
said 36 or jt a lie Allah JS against Jp invented

was ££ while not ^ to Me
gfy

revelation was sent down

3^tL said 36 and who A a thing to him ^ revealed

jfc Allah <j»i has revealed Jyl what like J^s I would reveal

4 the wrong-doers when )l you could see and if

and the angels (of) the death agonies (are) in

deliver 1tjLjJj their hands AjII are stretching out fpi-C

you will be <<35? this Day (j3f your souls

for tij (of) humiliation torment C/&. recompensed with

% Allah A against £ utter Zjjs you used to pjT what

*4^6concerning £ and you used to the truth other than

be arrogant His Signs
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93. And who can be more unjust than he who invents a lie against Allah, or says:

“A revelation has come to me” whereas no Revelation has come to him in

anything; and who says, “I will reveal the like of what Allah has revealed.” And if

you could but see when the Zalimun are in the agonies of death, while the angels

are stretching forth their hands (saying): “Deliver your souls! This day you shall

be recompensed with the torment of degradation because of what you used to utter

against Allah other than the truth. And you used to reject His Ayat with

disrespect!”

all alone you have come to Us ££££»: and verily jSlj

and you time
\£ first $ We had created you as

behind *E5 We had bestowed on you pSy- what £ have left

with you We see and do not GJ your backs

you claimed those whom your intercessors

share with Allah in your (matters) pj that they (have)

between you p£> (bonds) have been severed indeed

you used to what 0? you and have forsaken

Who Allah it indeed (it is) imagine/claim

gjc and the fruit-kernel the grain £if causes to split

and the dead from ^ the living He brings forth

such the living from ^ the dead brings forth

are you being mislead then how & Allah iit (is)

(from the truth)

94. And truly, you have come unto Us alone (without wealth, companions or

anything else) as We created you the first time. You have left behind you all that

which We had bestowed on you. We see not with you your intercessors whom you

claimed to be partners with Allah. Now all relations between you and them have

been cut off, and all that you used to claim has vanished from you. 95. Verily, it is

Allah Who causes the seed grain and the fruit stone (like date stone) to split and

sprout. He brings forth the living from the dead, and it is He Who brings forth the

dead from the living. Such is Allah, then how are you deluded away from the

truth?
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and He (of) the day break (He is the) Cleaver &G

and JsMj for stillness (resting) the night j^T has made

this 4$ for reckoning (time) (iCli and the Moon the sun

the (oO the All-Mighty will/measuring (is)

for ^3 made Who and (it is) He ylj All-Knowing

£ so that you may guide yourselves the stars you

and the (of) the land darkness in ^ by them

the signs We have made clear certainly j* sea

Who and (it is) He who know for people

so a single person ^ from created you

certainly .3 and a resting place (there is) a time-limit

for people the signs We have made clear

who understand ^<^4

1

*

96. (He is the) Cleaver of the daybreak. He has appointed the night for resting,

and the sun and the moon for reckoning. Such is the measuring of the All-Mighty,

the All-Knowing. 97. It is He Who has set the stars for you, so that you may guide

your course with their help through the darkness of the land and the sea. We have

(indeed) explained in detail Our Ayat for people who know. 98. It is He Who has

created you from a single person (Adam), and has given you a place of residing

(on the earth or in your mother’s wombs) and a place of storage. Indeed, We have

explained in detail Our Revelations (this Qur’an) for people who understand.

C»- *S* qJ*. iS* iKoC \sS~jX it tldtf JjJf yy

tT-l't from ^4 has sent down Who and (it is) He

thereby ** and We have brought £££& water it the heaven
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and We thing (kind) (of) every $ vegetation

We green stalks fe£- thereby II* have brought forth

thick-clustered £%>££ grain dt from it it bring forth

its sprout from # date-palm and from

of ^ and gardens hanging low iilj clusters of dates

ljlii and pomegranates and olives grapes ci£t

at ^ look and (yet) different resembling

and its ripeness 4*^5 it bears fruit feSf when Ts| its fruit

for people (are) signs (all) this in 4 certainly

believing

99. It is He Who sends down water (rain) from the sky, and with it We bring forth

vegetation of all kinds, and out of it We bring forth green stalks, from which We
bring forth thick clustered grain. And out of the date palm and its spathe come

forth clusters of dates hanging low and near, and gardens of grapes, olives and

pomegranates, each similar (in kind) yet different (in variety and taste). Look at

their fruits when they begin to bear, and the ripeness thereof. Verily, in these

things there are signs for people who believe.

> Ji / , ,»
cr *** s y ‘•Mi's < Tf jBfi i

'***<>i*’J jvu oii*j ijc?. «u bip'J o^r

it %£.$JSjSj%%& 6

/

associates with Allah 4- anc* they have made IjlXj

and they ljj£j though He has created them the jinns

JZo and daughters sons to Him ll falsely attributed

and be He Glorified knowledge without

(He is the) they attribute from what ll* Exalted

how 1$ and the earth (of) the heavens Originator

when He did not J3j& a son He have % can He Lpl

yj. every jf' and He has created $£$ a mate %>&> He have

(is) 0 thing of every and He thing
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100. Yet, they join the jinn as partners in worship with Allah, though He has

created them (the jinn); and they attribute falsely without knowledge sons and

daughters to Him. He is Glorified and Exalted above all that (evil) they attribute

to Him. 101. He is the Originator of the heavens and the earth. How can He have

children when He has no wife? He created all things and He is the All-Knower of

everything. 102. Such is Allah, your Lord! La ilaha ilia Huwa (none has the right

to be worshipped but He), the Creator of all things. So worship Him (Alone), and

He is the Wakil (Trustee, Disposer of affairs or Guardian) over all things.

but He vision grasp Him can not ^

the All-Subtle and He (is) the vision grasps

have come to you verily the All-Aware

saw 'j£\ so who your Lord from # proofs

remained blind ^ and who (he did this) for his ownself

I (am) til and not To (he did this) against himself V/fi
We and thus a keeper over you

and that they may j the Signs diversely explain

and that We may make it fc&J you have learned say

having knowledge for people clear

103. No vision can grasp Him, but He grasps all vision. He is Al-Latif (the Most
Subtle and Courteous), Well-Acquainted with all things. 104. Verily, proofs have

come to you from your Lord, so whosoever sees, will do so for (the good of) his

ownself, and whosoever blinds himself, will do so to his own harm, and I

(Muhammad fl..
iil ^) am not a watcher over you. 105. Thus We explain
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variously the Verses so that they (the disbelievers) may say: “You have studied

(the Books of the people of the Scripture and brought this Qur’an from that)” and

that We may make the matter clear for the people who have knowledge.

c* to you has been inspired what Z follow dt

Him but god (there is) no ^ your Lord from

jlj the polytheists 0o£r£S\ from cf and turn away

they (would) not (have) t Allah <5! willed and had

We have made and not Zj associated others with Him

you (are) oil and not Zj a watcher over them you

you and (do) not % a guardian over them ^
& other than invoke oJeZ those who revile

jOu out of spite fjZ. Allah si! lest they revile Allah

We have made loi thus uUiiS knowledge Jc without

then ^ their deeds nation g\ to every fair-seeming

and then their return their Lord (is) to

do they used to \yfr of what & He will inform them

106. Follow what has been revealed to you (0 Muhammad ^^ 41 ^) from your

Lord, Ld. ildha ilia Huwa (none has the right to be worshipped but He) and tum

aside from Al-Mushrikdn. 107. Had Allah willed, they would not have taken

others besides Him in worship. And We have not made you a watcher over them

nor are you a Waldl over them. 108. And insult not those whom they

(disbelievers) worship besides Allah, lest they insult Allah wrongfully without

knowledge. Thus We have made fair-seeming to each people its own doings; then

to their Lord is their return and He shall then inform them of all that they used to

do.
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of strongest jLji- by Allah ZL and they swore i£La1j

they ;•£*$£ a sign came to them that if their oaths

the cL$\ only say ji in it would certainly believe

will make fife* and what £j Allah $ (are) with signs

not come (those signs) dsu; when \\ that you realize

their and We shall turn they will believe
jj

they IjLg (did) not -) as CX and their eyes hearts

and We shall leave time )

^

first J&t in it ** believe

to wander blindly their tyranny in ^ them

109. And they swear their strongest oaths by Allah, that if there came to them a

sign, they would surely, believe therein. Say: “Signs are but with Allah and what

will make you (Muslims) perceive that (even) if it (the sign) came, they will not

believe?” 110. And We shall turn their hearts and their eyes away (from

guidance), as they refused to believe therein for the first time, and We shall leave

them in their trespass to wander blindly.



to them jigl sent down u$ We had (at and even if

the dead c&\\ and had spoken to them Z+&3 the angels *<£=liLfl

every S' before them ^ and We had gathered

“Vf to believe they were (ylT not open *53 thing

most of but Allah *&\ wills *t£a that ol unless

We and as such are ignorant them

an enemy Prophet ^ for every Ji>3 have made

inspiring ^ and jinns (of) humans ^

\

devils

speech adorned ojiy some ^ to some of them

£ your Lord had willed and if jlj as a delusion

and £j so leave them j&Ji they have done it (would) not

they fabricate what

111. And even if We had sent down unto them angels, and the dead had spoken

unto them, and We had gathered together all things before their very eyes, they

would not have believed, unless Allah willed, but most of them behave ignorantly.

112. And so We have appointed for every Prophet enemies— Shayatin (devils)

among mankind and jinn, inspiring one another with adorned speech as a delusion

(or by way of deception). If your Lord had so willed, they would not have done it;

so leave them alone with their fabrications.

(of) those who hearts to it so that incline

and in the Hereafter believe (do) not ^

and that they commit that they may be pleased with it

shall other than commit 0 jSi they what £
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and He is a judge C33. I seek Allah
l

"fc£2 the Book 330 to you jt£s=d[ has sent down jjjt Who
We have given them and those to whom in detail

that it $ they know the Scripture (previously)

so do •& in truth your Lord by (is) sent down 352

doubters of you be not

113. (And this is in order) that the hearts of those who disbelieve in the Hereafter

may incline to such (deceit), and that they may remain pleased with it, and that

they may commit what they are committing (all kinds of sins and evil deeds).

114. (Say): “Shall I seek a judge other than Allah while it is He Who has sent

down unto you the Book (the Qur’an), explained in detail.” Those unto whom We
gave the Scripture know that it is revealed from your Lord in truth. So be not you

of those who doubt.

t>> jUfti J* ol ^i|; ^ C>lf V[o>*^d oj,4$C^r*“ o* *4>Lj4

(of) your Lord the word 33X and has been prefected 3333

one can change no ^ and justice in truth (*Ju»

(is) the All-Hearing and He His Words

most you obey and if the All-Knowing

they will mislead the earth on ^4 those & (of)

they do not at (of) Allah 3S Way ^3, from & you

but they and not Sjj the conjecture j&\ but follow

jtfel (is) He Who y> your Lord uEj indeed t[ guessing

His Way from o* strays who J* knows best

so eat \j& the guided ones knows best and He

(of) Allah Jit name has been pronounced '$1 of what 1

in His Signs you are jJ? if ai on which

believers
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115. And the Word of your Lord has been fulfilled in truth and in justice. None
can change His Words. And He is the All-Hearer, the All-Knower. 116. And if

you obey most of those on the earth, they will mislead you far away from Allah’s

path. They follow nothing but conjectures, and they do nothing but lie.

117. Verily, your Lord! It is He Who knows best who strays from His way, and

He knows best the rightly guided ones. 118. So eat of that (meat) on which

Allah’s Name has been pronounced (while slaughtering the animal), if you are

believers in His Ayat.

H Sji& i pi£$&&&a n, wpcs
<&$Si&ws &USS&

you that do not yt to you -S3 and what (happened) dj

(of) $ name ^.1 has been pronounced 'ft of what li, eat

He has explained when indeed ISj on it Allah

to you He has forbidden what to you ^
surely Sjj to it ^ you are constrained that £ unless

for lack by their desires lead astray oJUJ many

(is) He £ your Lord certainly 5} knowledge of

and [£% the transgressers 0 j

vitrlit knows best jjjbt (Who)

and inwardness tajLCj (of) sin outwardness forsake

sin 'ff\
earn j&JZ those who indeed %\ thereof

they have \yf for what & they shall be requited

committed

119. And why should you not eat of that (meat) on which Allah’s Name has been

pronounced (at the time of slaughtering the animal), while He has explained to

you in detail what is forbidden to you, except under compulsion of necessity? And
surely, many do lead (mankind) astray by their own desires through lack of

knowledge. Certainly your Lord knows best the transgressors. 120. Leave (O
mankind, all kinds of) sin, open and secret. Verily, those who commit sin will get

due recompense for that which they used to commit.

4 jS2gOJ&4-h*£ 6$ /f 1? if o-'ii^ pi&ZU
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& (of) Allah i»\ Messengers iij was given (to) ZJ\ what Z
His to place where knows best "piil Allah

those who soon will meet with 4^4-* Message

Allah from jux humiliation have commited a crime

they used for what Uj severe and a torment £\j£j

to plot

123. And thus We have set up in every town great ones of its wicked people to

plot therein. But they plot not except against their ownselves, and they perceive

(it) not. 124. And when there comes to them a sign (from Allah) they say: “We
shall not believe until we receive the like of that which the Messengers of Allah

had received.” Allah knows best with whom to place His Message. Humiliation

and disgrace from Allah and a severe torment will overtake the criminals

(polytheists and sinners) for that which they used to plot.

He that J Allah & wills and whomsoever ^
for Islam his breast He opens ^5 guides him

He lets him go yjLjs that ol He wills ^ and whomsoever

closed his breast He makes astay

the jfc&f to £ he is climbing j as if constricted

the impurity Allah sets && thus ^*4*1£=» heaven

and Ij&j believe do not those who over £
surely js Straight £&£ (of) your Lord Way this (is)

for a people (who) yjA the Signs We have detailed uS
take heed jjpojpTX

125. And whomsoever Allah wills to guide, He opens his breast to Islam; and
whomsoever He wills to send astray, He makes his breast closed and constricted,

as if he is climbing up to the sky. Thus AllSh puts the wrath on those who believe

not. 126. And this is the path of your Lord (the Qur’an and Islam) leading straight.

We have detailed Our Revelations for a people who take heed.
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J
; 44? ci-fZ&k ^^ is$S&% p,#
je&a?-4tto tsss ^e; a^ti/ as; 4S&i

with it (of) peace abode # for them (is)

for what (is) their Protector JQj and He their Lord

and on the Day (when) to do 0Sjli« they used

O you all tiJr He will gather them together

you have taken a lot J$£sjX surely A (of) jinns -JS assembly

their and said (will say) humans from ^
'-t our Lord the humans among 3; friends

and We have from some 1 some of us benefited

bJ You had appointed 1$ which TSjlt our term U0 reached

to £uy£. (is) your abode the Fire He said for us

s
if willed itS what C except Sfy therein tji abide forever

054* (is) All-Wise jLi& your Lord indeed \ Allah

All-Knowing

127. For them will be the home of peace (Paradise) with their Lord. And He will

be their Wall (Helper and Protector) because of what they used to do. 128. And on

the Day when He will gather them (all) together (and say): “O you assembly of

jinn! Many did you mislead of men,” and their Auliya’ (friends and helpers)

amongst men will say: “Our Lord! We benefited one from the other, but now we

have reached our appointed term which You did appoint for us.” He will say:

‘The Fire be your dwelling place, you will dwell therein forever, except as Allah

may will. Certainly your Lord is All-Wise, All-Knowing.”

pxif o^ftj-pyjzz$1 !$? Cja
& gif igU •%% & SXjS Sipxm %ii4i

0 \y£ jnpt

(of) the orudlrt some We make friends Sy and thus

they used to ty? for what £> (of) some l&> wrong-doers

and (°0 jinns 'JS O assembly ‘£Z£> earn 0 oiL-§3
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My Verses gX to you ]&==£& reciting &J& from among you

(of) your Day meeting and warning you (of)

C-at against we bear witness ixg. they said ijlli this iJai

(of) the world Gilt life igtt and deluded them ourselves

themselves against ^ and they did bear witness

disbelievers 0<&££=> (they) were that they

129. And thus We do make the Zdlimun (polytheists and wrongdoers) Auliyd
’

(supporters and helpers) of one another (in committing crimes), because of that

which they used to earn. 130.0 you assembly ofjinn and Mankind! “Did not

there come to you Messengers from amongst you, reciting unto you My Verses

and warning you of the Meeting of this Day of yours?” They will say: “We bear

witness against ourselves.” It was the life of this world that deceived them. And
they will bear witness against themselves that they were disbelievers.

your Lord was not that jt this (is because)

and unjustly the towns Who destroys

and for every one (were) unware their people

and not they did lju£i for what (there are) ranks

they of what &£ (is) unaware your Lord

Full (is) Self-Sufficient and your Lord do

He takes you away He wills if of of Mercy

He ftS whom \s after you ^=,±2^ and lets succeed

offspring from oj He raised you as X£ wills

(of) other people

131. This is because your Lord would not destroy the (populations of) towns for

their wrongdoing (i.e. associating others in worship along with Allah) while their

people were unaware (so the Messengers were sent). 132. For all there will be
degrees (or ranks) according to what they did. And your Lord is not unaware of
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what they do. 133. And your Lord is Rich (Free of all needs), full of Mercy; if He
wills. He can destroy you, and in your place make whom He wills as your

successors, as He raised you from the seed of other people.

(is) $$ you are promised what £ certainly

disable you ;1 and cannot Zj bound to Me

your j£==*ijl£2 in & work tjLit O people say j» (Allah)

soon JiJLj (am) at work verily I (too) ^ place

ila£ for him # will be ^1^2 whom £ you will know

£$ do not V indeed /3\ (of) the House (Paradise) Jj,l^
reward

and they assigned ijliij the wrong-doers succeed

the of He has created Iji of what \*_. to Allah

and they said ijiLii a share and the cattle ^2VfJ tilth

and \x*s so they presume X $.•»^ (is) for Allah & this 6±j>

is but what (is) for our partners this

reach does not for their partners (of Allah)

for Allah is <XJ(k=> and what i^Tj Allah $ (to)

their partners (of Allah) X-^==C^ (to) s^5j. reaches that

they judge (is) what £ evil

134. Surely, that which you are promised, will verily, come to pass, and you

cannot escape (from the punishment of Allah). 135. Say (O Muhammad
,jl_,): “O my people! Work according to your way, surely, I too am working (in my
way), and you will come to know for which of us will be the (happy) end in the

Hereafter. Certainly the Zalim&n (polytheists and wrongdoers) will not be

successful.” 136. And they assign to Allah a share of the tilth and cattle which He

has created, and they say: ‘This is for Allah” according to their claim, “and this is

for our (Allah’s so-called) partners.” But the share of their (Allah’s so-called)

“partners” reaches not Allah, while the share of Allah reaches their (Allah’s

so-called) “partners”! Evil is the way they judge!
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A % fUiSlI ijj~>

* > >*A, * » <*f -f mATf .

r*JA-si ^ j££=d

5s3( ijSCsJ0 ^j££^ i£2 C tfT &£ jfj ^ (jijtjj

if ..

©
p-j£*j£ *Lliu^< ^ d>^*-J

foil
Mr'\ .».<.

to jfrlg=d made fair-seeming and likewise

P-*^3jt killing JJ3 the polytheists <Zjs^=>^3\ of many

so {-&/>%) their partners (of Allah) £-**[£==££, (of) their children

and so that they confound IjZJuJj that they ruin them

had willed *Ti£ and if jfc (regarding) their religion r&a them

so leave they would have done it not 6 Allah &
and they said ijllSj they fabricate

i0s^jX<4 and what them

and crops cattle j!£T these^ (are) forbidden

we iTli whom £ except should eat them none

(are) and cattle as they presume will

do not ^ and cattle j&tj their backs forbidden

st^T on it (of) Allah -Sf name ^.t they pronounce

He will against Him (Allah) false fabrication

to they used \ptk=> for what recompense them

fabricate

137. And so to many of the Mushrikfin (polytheists) their (Allah’s so-called)

“partners” have made fair-seeming the killing of their children, in order to lead

them to their own destruction and cause confusion in their religion. And if Allah

had willed, they would not have done so. So leave them alone with their

fabrications. 138. And according to their claim, they say that such and such cattle

and crops are forbidden, and none should eat of them except those whom we
allow. And (they say) there are cattle forbidden to be used for burden (or any other

work), and cattle on which (at slaughtering) the Name of Allah is not pronounced;

lying against Him (Allah). He will recompense them for what they used to

fabricate.

'-'"j&dC, # j&Sj;£^=2.

r$£Sy

(

- f
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(of) bellies p_44 (is) in what £ and they said >jS^j

for our males Cyi£=»% is exclusively cattle ^iVt these

but if oIj our females to $ and forbidden j£^&j

(are) in it (therein) then they J^S dead aL2 it is

(for) their He will recompense them partners

0 jLi* (is) All-Wise indeed He attribution

those who suffered loss certainly j& All-Knowing

JU without foolishly lljii their children killed $13

jL4%> what £ and they made unlawful 1 knowledge

je inventing a lie ;T^Jt Allah -2o»t sustenance provided them

and they have gone astray surely * Allah y\ against

guided ones they are not

139. And they say: “What is in the bellies of such and such cattle (milk or foetus)

is for our males alone, and forbidden to our females (girls and women), but if it is

bom dead, then all have shares therein.” He will punish them for their attribution

(of such false orders to Allah). Verily, He is All-Wise, All-Knower. 140. Indeed

lost are they who have killed their children, foolishly, without knowledge, and

have forbidden that which Allah has provided for them, inventing a lie against

Allah. They have indeed gone astray and were not guided.

,•{•4,*' >»<,*' a*K \ \

T

< >** ^ <'
'j /»)===»' fj) 'j c-Uj

^lilit oifi. I£JS•£ "it li, I ^2Vf

brought into being tlsl who tsjft and (it is) He

trellised and not trellised gardens

l&J (of) varying \j0. and crops and the date-palm

y and pomegranates and the olive

of ja eat lj&=» resembling

and give Ij&j it bears fruit

tastes

and not resembling

when its fruit «*_,

and do not (of) its harvest (on) day its due
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like 4*4 does not indeed He £5| exceed the limits 1^3
the ^£2V( and of those who exceed limits

and to be laid on for burden cattle (are some)

Allah -iST provided you that what eat \jk=* ground

(of) footsteps you follow \yJZ and do not *tfj

(is) open i^SJ; enemy 5& to you j&3 indeed he $ Satan

141. And it is He Who produces gardens trellised and untrellised, and date palms, and

crops of different shape and taste (their fruits and their seeds) and olives, and

pomegranates, similar (in kind) and different (in taste). Eat of their fruit when they

ripen, but pay the due thereof (their Zakcti, according to Allah’s Orders, l/10th or

l/20th) on die day of their harvest, and waste not by extravagance. Verily, He likes not

Al-Musrijfin (those who waste by extravagance), 142. And of the cattle (are some)

for burden (like camel) and (some are) small (unable to carry burden like sheep

and goats for food, meat, milk and wool). Eat of what Allah has provided for you,

and follow not the footsteps of Shaitan (Satan). Surely, he is to you an open

enemy.

^c?if 0 f
Cjl

‘54*« ii
iriji^i= fcj&szzma fix

and two iaiii sheep sjk-li of CL>t (in) pairs eight

has the two say jj two the goats>3T and of^3
tS the two females or He has forbidden j££. males

(of) the two c0X wombs JCjl which contain 3XS. :S or

you £&=> if oj. with knowledge tell me ^ females

two 0\ the camels j£j\ and of truthful are

has the say ji two £2\ the cows JCi\ and of

tS two females £lk\ or J He has forbidden pji two males

(of) the two iVT wombs which contain ll'SJJ or

when ii witnesses jToijX were you '*•*"
or

f.1
femalesor

f.1
females
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then who of this li4> Allah ordered you

& fabricated ls£\ than one who (is) more unjust ilUl

so that he may mislead a lie &£=» Allah Jj\ against

V Allah & indeed knowledge without the people

(who are) the people £alt guide i*ji£ does not

wrong-doers

143. Eight pairs: of the sheep two (male and female), and of the goats two (male

and female). Say: “Has He forbidden the two males or the two females, or (the

young) which the wombs of the two females enclose? Inform me with knowledge

if you are truthful.” 144. And of the camels two (male and female), and of oxen

two (male and female). Say: “Has He forbidden the two males or the two females

or (the young) which the wombs of the two females enclose? Or were you present

when Allah ordered you such a thing? Then who does more wrong than one who
invents a lie against AllSh, to lead mankind astray without knowledge. Certainly

Allah guides not the people who are ZalimUn (polytheists and wrongdoers).”

has been what t in 4 I find jLI do not V say J
an eater to prohibited VJZ. to me inspired

it be that ol except ^ who intends to eat it

flesh or jl out poured CJlIS blood or jl carrion

or 3I (is) unclean for that certainly (of) swine
jjfc.

of other having been invoked name abomination CLi

is compelled but whoever £!* on it Allah & than

then transgressing nor craving gLS neither %
Most (is) All-Forgiving *£* your Lord certainly

Merciful

145. Say (O Muhammad ^sui.^): “I find not in that which has been revealed to

me anything forbidden to be eaten by one who wishes to eat it, unless it be Maitah

(a dead animal) or blood poured forth (by slaughtering or the like), or the flesh of
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swine (pork); for that surely, is impure or impious (unlawful) meat (of an animal)

which is slaughtered as a sacrifice for others than Allah. But whosoever is forced

by necessity without wilful disobedience, nor transgressing due limits; (for him)

certainly, your Lord is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.”

We were Jews those who and to

and of with claws every (animal) forbade

We prohibited and the sheep the cows M
carried what £ except their fat to them

which £ or jt entrails £5\ or jt their backs £

We >4 thus with bone is mixed £hi.t

and verily we for their rebellion recompensed them

jSi they deny you and if (are) truthful 0z>)ix£A

Vast Mercy (is) Owner of ji your Lord say

from ^ His punishment averted but is not

guilty J~ people

146. And unto those who are Jews, We forbade every (animal) with undivided

hoof, and We forbade them the fat of the ox and the sheep except what adheres to

their backs or their entrails, or is mixed up with a bone. Thus We recompensed

them for their rebellion (committing crimes like murdering the Prophets and

eating of Ribd). And verily, We are Truthful. 147. If they (Jews) belie you
(Muhammad say: “Your Lord is the Owner of vast mercy, and never will

His Wrath be turned back from the people who are MujrimGn.”

os 'UM % cSfcr.% t&XL§ip'$ j

A/ JM-

j) made partners with Allah ij^it those who will say jjki,

We would have neither t Allah $ had willed if
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nor % our forefathers lijtX nor Vj made partners with Allah

anything ^ j* We would have prohibited

(were) before those who 'Ufa denied likewise

say Our punishment '£^X> they tasted iyii until them

ijfjcl any knowledge (there) with you is ji

you do follow ojjiiS not o[ to us ”Q which you can provide

but ^ you are it and not conjecture j£i\ but Vj

guessing

148. Those who took partners (in worship) with Allah will say: “If Allah had

willed, we would not have taken partners (in worship) with Him, nor would our

fathers, and we would not have forbidden anything (against His Will).” Likewise

belied those who were before them, (they argued falsely with Allah’s

Messengers), till they tasted Our Wrath. Say: “Have you any knowledge (proof)

that you can produce before us? Verily, you follow nothing but guess and you do

nothing but lie.”

and conclusive argument iZ&i Allah has say ji

He would have guided you He willed itS had

who Z$\ your witnesses bring pi say j» all

then this \H has prohibited Allah & that at testify

with you testify do not yl they testify [tip if

(of) desires you follow £p and do not “Vj them

and those Our Signs d&lL have rejected those who

and in the Hereafter believe do not ^ who

set up equals with their Lord they

149. Say: “With Allah is the perfect proof and argument, (i.e. the Oneness of

Allah, the sending of His Messengers and His Holy Books, to mankind); had He
so willed. He would indeed have guided you all.” 150. Say: “Bring forward your

witnesses, who can testify that Allah has forbidden this.” Then if they testify,
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testify not you (O Muhammad with them. And you should not follow

the vain desires of such as treat Our Ay&t as falsehoods, and such as believe not in

the Hereafter, and they hold others as equal (in worship) with their Lord.

tjtffi% \pi$ ££ c ja ijs*2 £+

has £££• what £ I shall recite J3l come IjitiS say js$

that do not Sft to you {£==<& your Lord j^==4S prohibited

and with £?j}#V5 anything teZ, with Him ^ you associate

you kill $££ and do not ij do good parents

(&==&& We poverty (for fear) of ^ your children

and do not ij and for them ^\4[5 provide sustenance for you

committed j4^ that £ shameful deeds draw near !£ju

iS committed secretly ^4 or that of these openly

has p*- which $ a life you kill ijKJu and do not

this ^3$ in a just cause except ^ Allah -Sat forbidden

so that you may of it He has commanded you

understand

151. Say (O Muhammad —j it ^-jl-): “Come, I will recite what your Lord has

prohibited you from: Join not anything in worship with Him; be good and dutiful

to your parents; kill not your children because of poverty” — We provide

sustenance for you and for them” Come not near to Al-Fawahish (shameful sins

and illegal sexual intercourse) whether committed openly or secretly; and kill not

anyone whom Allah has forbidden, except for a just cause (according to Islamic

law). This He has commanded you that you may understand.”

syt;j^ji££ v} jc i %
iyjl 4»T 'i>'(k=> jlj ijloeS

fft* JiiJl ij tfifi J&, d& SB0
^ Cijii: ji^ssdSl
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(of) the jj3\ wealth JC draw near and do not

(is) better $133 which ^ with that Jji except V} orphan

and give full iyjVj his maturity he reaches ^ until

do ^ with justice .kljit and weight oljjJtj measure

to his capacity Vj-’-j but ^ anyone We burden Jus3 not

5li==> even if jlj be just you speak and when \l\j
y. *

(of) Allah and the Covenant a relative 0$ 6 he is

of *aj He has commanded you this '?£=<£> you fulfil lyjl

\% and that o!> take heed 0&jpjs so that you may J it

so follow it iyJfc Straight \LjLli (is) My Way J2>? this

lest they (other) paths iS\ you follow \J*15 and do not

He this His Path from o* you scatter

igloj&S so that you may of it ** has commanded you

become pious

152. “And come not near to the orphan’s property, except to improve it, until he (or

she) attains the age of full strength; and give full measure and full weight with

justice.” — We burden not any person, but that which he can bear
— “And

whenever you give your word (i.e. judge between men or give evidence), say the

truth even if a near relative is concerned, and fulfil the Covenant of Allah. This

He commands you, that you may remember.” 153. “And verily, this (i.e. Allah’s

Commandments mentioned in the above two Verses 151 and 152) is My straight

path, so follow it, and follow not (other) paths, for they will separate you away

from His path. This He has ordained for you that you may become Al-Muttaqtin

(the pious).”

SSJ tfSfc $$ -Id ZJ$ CCS ^& Si

to CCi the Book Moses We gave dlfo then

did good old him who cs$\ upon $ complete (Our Favour)

and tfj&j thing (for) every $3. and explain

in so that they may and a mercy s£>J a guidance
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and lj£j they believe their Lord meeting with

3j which We have sent down JiJjjt (is) a Book this

so that and fear (Allah) so follow it blessed

Xj>\ you say fjSjs; lest be shown mercy 0dp4 y°u may
two to £ the Book ij&$\ was sent down jjsl only

from we were and indeed op before us groups

unware their study

154. Then, We gave Musa (Moses) the Book, to complete (Our Favour) upon

thpse who would do right, and explaining all things in detail and a guidance and a

mercy that they might believe in the Meeting with their Lord. 155. And this is a

blessed Book (the Qur’an) which We have sent down, so follow it and fear Allah

(i.e. do not disobey His Orders), that you may receive mercy (i.e. saved from the

torment of Hell). 156. Lest you (pagan Arabs) should say: ‘The Book was sent

down only to two sects before us (the Jews and the Christians), and for our part,

we were in fact unaware of what they studied.”

vjL LiiJ\» jn dyjJl rfit oijtL ja*. ilbt

'i& was sent down 2$ verily ul if j) you say \jjt or f\

better we would have been 1^3 the Book 4*^*' t0 us

aLZ has come to you surely than they j£; guided

and a guidance your Lord ,^=u5 from & clear proof

than JL*. more unjust who is then and a mercy

and (of) Allah $ Signs rejected £>1& he who

those cg$ We shall requite from them turned away

(evil) Our Signs from £ turn away oyjJC who

they used to \ for what tL torment severe

that ol except they waiting ojjl£ are Ji turn away

your Lord <2^ comes Cjfc or jl the angels come to them
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£> Straight a Way to my Lord x£ guided me

the l'*£. (of) Abraham way aright C* religion

the polytheists of S* he was 'i& and not Gj upright

159. Verily, those who divide their religion and break up into sects (all kinds of

religious sects), you (O Muhammad have no concern in them in the

least. Their affair is only with Allah, Who then will tell them what they used to

do. 160. Whoever brings a good deed shall have ten times the like thereof to his

credit, and whoever brings an evil deed shall have only the recompense of the like

thereof, and they will not be wronged. 161. Say (O Muhammad ‘Truly,

my Lord has guided me to a Straight Path, a right religion, the religion of Ibrahim

(Abraham), Hanifa and he was not of Al-Mushrikun."

j and my sacrifice my prayer C0X> surely say j»

Lord cX) (are) for Allah p and my dying and my living

He has
Jj

partner &JL no (of) the worlds

first jjl and lam tit, I have been commanded £$ and of this

P (shall) other than say j» of those who surrender $0^
(is) Lord 4»j and He jij a Lord ij I seek Allah

every earn and d°es not thing (of) every

XI and will not against itself CJ& but soul op
(o ') burden £} bearer of burdens bear a burden

your return your Lord is to then ^
another

you had been ft of what Uj and He will tell you j&aj

differing wherein

162. Say (O Muhammad “Verily, my Sal&t (prayer), my sacrifice, my
living, and my dying are for AllSh, the Lord of the ‘Alamtn. 163. “He has no

partner. And of this I have been commanded, and I am the first of the Muslims.”

164. Say: “Shall I seek a lord other than Allah, while He is the Lord of all things?
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No person earns any (sin) except against himself (only), and no bearer of burdens

shall bear the burden of another. Then unto your Lord is your return, so He will

tell you that wherein you have been differing.”

has made you j Who and (it is) He yy
some of and exalted (of) the earth

jfi$\
inheritors

that He may try in ranks others jZ> over you

your indeed S) He has given you *£331; what t in 4 you

and He certainly /Sfc (in) retribution (is) Swift Lord

Most Merciful (is) All-Forgiving jji3

165. And it is He Who has made you generations coming after generations,

replacing each other on the earth. And He has raised you in ranks, some above

others that He may try you in that which He has bestowed on you. Surely, your

Lord is Swift in retribution, and certainly He is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

to sent down j^t a Book Alif-Lam-Mim-Sad

your breast in 4 there be so let not you

that you may jxji from it £5 a heaviness/straitness/narrowness

and (that it be) an admonition with it warn

has been sent what Z you follow \yS\ to the believers

and (do) not % your Lord from to you down

tfj* (any) protectors ;bjt besides Him you follow

J* and how many {ft you remember that t little it
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5. No cry did they utter when Our Torment came upon them but this: “Verily, we
were Zellimm." 6. Then surely, We shall question those (people) to whom it (the

Book) was sent and verily, We shall question the Messengers. 7. Then surely. We
shall narrate unto them (their whole story) with knowledge, and indeed We have

not been absent. 8. And the weighing on that day (Day of Resurrection) will be the

true (weighing). So as for those whose Scale (of good deeds) will be heavy, they

will be the successful (by entering Paradise).

his scale (of good) £Ljy became light clL and who

upon themselves incurred loss \£JL (are) who those

be unjust with Our Signs £$% they used to \yt for

the on 4 We established you and surely

in it for you and We made GZLj earth

you give that U little a livelihood

then "jr We created you and surely thanks

to angels We said CS then ^ We gave you shape

except ^ and they prostrated i to Adam prostrate

those who of ^ he was not Iblis

prostrated

9. And as for those whose Scale will be light, they are those who will lose their

ownselves (by entering Hell) because they denied and rejected Our Aydt (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.). 10. And surely. We gave you

authority on the earth and appointed for you therein provisions (for your life).

Little thanks do you give. 11. And surely, We created you (your father Adam) and

then gave you shape (the noble shape of a human being); then We told the angels,

“Prostrate yourselves to Adam”, and they prostrated themselves, except Iblis

(Satan), he refused to be of those who prostrated themselves.

^ *Tf s ~ It • 'll- <,f' 'A 'Vfr,''.
o’jpiiJ! Jfi^ Of-** J« ' Oi Si J-r01
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that do not $ prevented you && what £ He said 36
il

I ft he said 3£ I commanded you when ij. you prostrate

from & You created me than him & better % (am)

He said Ju clay from ot and You created him £2£; fire

£>1 for you it is ojS not £3 from this £. get down

get out in this Q you show arrogance 'J$& that

He said jfi the disgraced ones of o» indeed you (are)

they are raised up the Day £ till reprieve me

the reprieved of ^ indeed you (are) He said

ones

12. (Allah) said: “What prevented you (O /W£s) that you did not prostrate yourself,

when I commanded you?” Iblts said: “I am better than him (Adam), You created

me from fire, and him You created from clay.” 13. (Allah) said: “(O Iblts) get

down from this (Paradise), it is not for you to be arrogant here. Get out, for you

are of those humiliated and disgraced.” 14. (Iblts) said: “Allow me respite till the

Day they are raised up (i.e. the Day of Resurrection).” 15. (Allah) said: “You are

of those respited.”

You have sent me astray because that Tl3 He said jb

(on) Your for them I would surely sit in ambush llaV

I shall come to them J&8 then ^ Straight Way

IZ, behind them and from before them from

and '/j their left and from their right and from

jls grateful most of them You find (will) not

\jj~Z disgraced £/*Z from this get out He said

Sfcft of them followed you &£ whoever expelled

all with you Hell indeed I would fill

16. (Iblts) said: “Because You have sent me astray, surely, I will sit in wait against

them (human beings) on Your straight path. 17. ‘Then I will come to them from
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before them and behind them, from their right and from their left, and You will

not find most of them as thankful ones (i.e. they will not be dutiful to You).”

18. (Allah) said (to Iblis): “Get out from this (Paradise), disgraced and expelled.

Whoever of them (mankind) will follow you, then surely, I will fill Hell with you

all.”

a 0 k ip* &33^
$2$ JC. |^2j U 3&J O- ££* GsLj.j tl l2l

and your wife ifcjSj you it dwell $3 and O Adam

CSfi where from ^ and eat (you both) y&Z (in) Paradise

this »j& approach (you both) ip and (do) not % you wish

the ^ of os or you (both) will be ip* tree

to them (both) l2L then whispered suggestios wrong-doers

Cgi what £ to them (both) i2i to expose Satan

their private from ^ to them (both) was concealed

your C§3y forbid you did not £ and he said jsg parts

you that J save ^ tree this from £ Lord

of you (two) become (sjo or jl angels ^33u two become

4J,
and he swore to them both t+Z&Z the immortals

the sincere of to you (both) C&3 that I am

advisers

19. “And O Adam! Dwell you and your wife in Paradise, and eat thereof as you

both wish, but approach not this tree otherwise you both will be of the Zdlimun

(unjust and wrongdoers).” 20. Then Shaitan (Satan) whispered suggestions to

them both in order to uncover that which was hidden from them of their private

parts (before); he said: “Your Lord did not forbid you this tree save you should

become angels or become of the immortals.” 21. And he [Shait&n (Satan)] swore

by Allah to them both (saying): “Verily, I am one of the sincere well-wishers for you

both.”

j\C£e&s lijLs cs zi asa
a^i&cmmea® 14% &s &£3 ^cs$

dSt^£fl«Sj3CS.«
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61$ but when l££ with deceit thus he led them (both)

to them '(A was exposed iuj the tree they both tasted

and they began &1>j their private parts both

(of) £33 leaves <5jj with ^ themselves covering

did j)f their Lord and called out to them Paradise

and js% tree that d&b [from] o* I forbid you not

(is) enemy to you Satan verily %\ you tell

we have our Lord \i2£ they (both) said open

You forgive did not % and if ^ ourselves wronged

we would certainly be and have Mercy on us us Q

the losers 0 Ŝ/
JU3 of &

22. So he misled them with deception. Then when they tasted of the tree, that

which was hidden from them of their shame (private parts) became manifest to

them and they began to cover themselves with the leaves of Paradise (in order to

cover their shame). And their Lord called out to them (saying): “Did I not forbid

you that tree and tell you: Verily, Shaitan (Satan) is an open enemy unto you?”

23. They said: “Our Lord! We have wronged ourselves. If You forgive us not, and

bestow not upon us Your Mercy, we shall certainly be of the losers.”

Crt lifts <jij£ -0. ^ f
.IS

Oj_p -*»

to some jfi

l

some of you get down I^ELit He said

the earth jgv on 4 and for you (are) enemy (other)

for and a livelihood (is) a dwelling place

and in it you shall live in it He said jt a time

you shall be taken and from it y°u shall die SyJS

We have sent £$ verily IS (of) Adam fSi; O Children out

your which covers && clothing CQ. to you down

i£y£\ and garment and (as an) adornment private parts
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(is) a Sign this (is) better %. that ^ (of) piety

remember so that they may (of) Allah if

24. (Allah) said: “Get down, one of you an enemy to the other [i.e. Adam,
Hawwa, (Eve), and Shaitan (Satan)]. On earth will be a dwelling place for you
and an enjoyment for a time.” 25. He said: ‘Therein you shall live, and therein

you shall die, and from it you shall be brought out (i.e. resurrected).” 26.

0

Children of Adam! We have bestowed raiment upon you to cover yourselves

(screen your private parts) and as an adornment; and the raiment of righteousness,

that is better. Such are among the Ayat of Allah, that they may remember (i.e.

leave falsehood and follow truth).

<< y •/ . .

’ *
I ^ali 7'^Zjftt#£ tr^

seduce you let not (of) Adam JSC O Children

Si your parents he drove out as tT Satan ffirlif

their them of stripping ££ Paradise from

their private parts to expose [to them] garments

and his host he y* does see you indeed ft
We have CiX verily & y°u see them do not V where

do not 'i of those who guardians devils QihLljf made

some il*& they do and when tyj believe ^
our on it we found they say ijSto lewdness

say ji of it 4 has commanded us and Allah <Sfj fathers
A* • >« -

of command does not 'J Allah auT certainly

^ what G Allah Jit on & do you say ojSj£! lewdness

you know do not

27. 0 Children of Adam! Let not Shaitan (Satan) deceive you, as he got your

parents out of Paradise, stripping them of their raiments, to show them their

private parts. Verily, he and Qabiluhu (his soldiers from the jinn or his tribe) see

you from where you cannot see them. Verily, We made the Shayatm (devils)

Auliyd’ (protectors and helpers) for those who believe not. 28. And when they
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commit a Fdhisha (evil deed, going round the Ka'bah in naked state, every kind

of unlawful sexual intercourse), they say: “We found our fathers doing it, and

Allah has commanded it on us.” Say: “Nay, All&h never commands Fahisha. Do
you say of Allah what you know not?”

^ 1/ Ujult A ‘^~==3X̂ 1
3*

£

$ <<,&> $ oj SstOit (.S' ^ j: cy; ii; ty

of justice my Lord ^ has commanded say j*

^=* at x* your faces (to Him) and keep straight IjL-itj

and invoke Him prayer (place)/mosque xJS every

He as CT (in) faith to Him # being sincere

He &£ a group (so) shall you return 0Ci/iyZ created you

the %l$i\ on them deserved ,> and a group \%jj guided

guardians ;tlj1 devils took (j'lsif verily they ify error

that ,4^ and they consider Allah U instead of

(of) Adam O Children xgfy (are) guided they

prayer every £ at 'x% your adornment take !>$£
Z

\£pi but do not % and drink lj£a£ and eat place/mosque

like 44 does not indeed He waste by extravagance

the wasters

29. Say (O Muhammad My Lord has commanded justice and (said)

that you should face Him only in each and every place of worship, in prayers (and

not to face other false deities and idols), and invoke Him only making your

religion sincere to Him. As He brought you (into being) in the beginning, so shall

you be brought into being. 30. A group He has guided, and a group deserved to be

in error; (because) surely, they took the Shaydtin (devils) as Auliyd’ instead of

Allah, and think that they are guided. 31. 0 Children of Adam! Take your

adornment (by wearing your clean clothes) while praying and eat and drink but

waste not by extravagance, certainly He (All&h) likes not Al-Musrifun.

pjt <Jt J* Si -Jjf\
dit ixj {£ o* J*
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(of) adornment has forbidden who £ say ji

for His slaves *.4Q He has produced ^.1 which Allah

say ji the sustenance of ^ and good things

Crjjl life in 4 believe \yX (are) for those who cgji these

(of) (on) Day exclusively (of this) world

^ the Signs ^4^ We explain thus £$£ Resurrection

has indeed say ji who know for people

'J$> which £ shameful deeds £4$ my Lord cjj forbidden

were and which ,of them were committed openly

JZ* and transgression and sins committed secretly

you associate others and that the right *3 without

for it ^ He sent jj£ has not -J what £ with Allah jit

on jp you say ijSjs and that ot» any authority

you know do not what £ Allah

32. Say (O Muhammad ,a—J ._>ii lj
_u): “Who has forbidden the adornment with

clothes given by Allah, which He has produced for His slaves, and At-Tayyib&t
[all kinds of Haldl (lawful) things] of food?” Say: ‘They are, in the life of this

world, for those who believe, (and) exclusively for them (believers) on the Day of

Resurrection (the disbelievers will not share them).” Thus We explain the Ay&t

(Islamic laws) in detail for people who have knowledge. 33. Say (O Muhammad
f>—,«->* j-): “(But) the things that my Lord has indeed forbidden are Al-Fawahish

(great evil sins and every kind of unlawful sexual intercourse) whether committed

openly or secretly, sins (of all kinds), unrighteous oppression, joining partners (in

worship) with Allah for which He has given no authority, and saying things about

Allah of which you have no knowledge.”

Cij^aAJ
C 1

•5$ ei&tjS"Zu'm’$)
'

47.p%

and isji (is) a fixed term jll people and for every j£jj

they Sjsjc-Z will not "tf their term $4 approached it when

they will nor an hour be able to delay (it)
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if C\ (oO Adam y& O Children be able to bring it earlier

from among you j&i Messengers come to you

feared $\ then who My Verses to you ^2£. reciting

any fear Sy- will not be # and mended himself Allah

will grieve they p» and not upon them ^
and Our Signs rejected Ijo^ and those who

4-^.1 those (are) them t£. treated with arrogance

would therein Q they p (of) the Fire dwellers

abide forever

34. And every nation has its appointed term; when their term comes, neither can

they delay it nor can they advance it an hour (or a moment). 35. 0 Children of

Adam! If there come to you Messengers from amongst you, reciting to you My
Verses, then whosoever becomes pious and righteous, on them shall be no fear

nor shall they grieve. 36. But those who reject Our Ayat and treat them with

arrogance, they are the dwellers of the (Hell) Fire, they will abide therein forever.

.kill 3" }\ i$&£ agS&jH£

9**
than him who (is) more unjust 2&1 then who

rejected OK or ji a lie Allah against £ invented

will reach them they are those His Verses

the Book (of Decrees) from 5s their share

Our Messengers (angels) come to them when li[ until

C where (are) $ they ask causing them to die

yf other than to invoke 'ay-2 you used those

and us & they have forsaken they say ijSti Allah

that indeed pfi themselves against iy they testify

disbelievers they were

37. Who is more unjust than one who invents a lie against Allah or rejects His

Ayat? For such their appointed portion (good things of this worldly life and their

period of stay therein) will reach them from the Book (of Decrees) until when Our
messengers (the angel of death and his assistants) come to them to take their
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souls, they (the angels) will say: “Where are those whom you used to invoke and

worship besides Allah,” they will reply, ‘They have vanished and deserted us.”

And they will bear witness against themselves, that they were disbelievers.

who c&JS nations ^ among ti you enter ij5i.il He said ,36

and jinns of ^ before you passed away

entered every time Ot the Fire p\ in 4 humans

when until its sister (group) i^u.1 it cursed a group

will say c36 all in it (therein) they will gather

Our Lord £3 to the first of them last of them

torment so give them misled us bj&t these

for every one p, He will say <56 the Fire of double

you do not V but jGj (is) double (torment) dJL*

know

38. (Allah) will say: “Enter you in the company of nations who passed away

before you, of men and jinn, into the Fire.” Every time a new nation enters, it

curses its sister nation (that went before) until they will be gathered all together in

the Fire. The last of them will say to the first of them: “Our Lord! These misled

us, so give them a double torment of the Fire.” He will say: “For each one there is

double (torment), but you know not.”

lot^ 4 j£Ji ytl •£ JM 4$ fS p. -5 1? \Hs2jX, tjsr

£> to last of them first of them and will say

pa> any upon us £4* f°r y°u >3 is not

’J& for what li* the torment so taste lyjji superiority

those who indeed l[ to earn you used

to and showed arrogance Our Signs &£& rejected



39. The first of them will say to the last of them: “You were not better than us, so

taste the torment for what you used to earn.” 40. Verily, those who belie Our Ayat

and treat them with arrogance, for them the gates of heaven will not be opened,

and they will not enter Paradise until the camel goes through the eye of the needle

(which is impossible). Thus do We recompense the Mujrimfin. 41. Theirs will be

a bed of Hell (Fire), and over them coverings (of Hell-fire). Thus do We
recompense the Z&limun.

and did believed \yS \ * but those who

any person \1% We burden do not righteous deeds

people <4^1 they are to his capacity but

abide^ in it they £ (of) Paradise iiXt (dwellers)

their pjyjii (is) in 4 what U and We removed forever

under them flow 4^ rancour ^ of ^ breasts

be to A all the praises juXt and they will say $£> the rivers

and never to this guided us &Z, Who ^Jjt Allah

had that $ if not Vp found guidance We had

CJ Messengers ££ came i&r indeed Allah Stf guided us

and it will be cried out to \jlyj with the truth (of) our Lord

which the Paradise 4!$ this (is) that J them

to do you used for what you have inherited
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42. But those who believed, and worked righteousness— We tax not any person

beyond his scope — such are the dwellers of Paradise. They will abide therein.

43. And We shall remove from their breasts any (mutual) hatred or sense of injury

(which they had, if at all, in the life of this world); rivers flowing under them, and

they will say: “All the praises and thanks be to Allah, Who has guided us to this,

and never could we have found guidance, were it not that AllSh had guided us!

Indeed, the Messengers of our Lord did come with the truth.” And it will be cried

out to them: ‘This is the Paradise which you have inherited for what you used to

do.’

CJ& (of) Paradise 0S dwellers ZJ&A and called out ts&j

We have found verily % that $ (of) the Fire JZ dwellers

true liX our Lord % had promised to us Gj£J what £

(be) ,£ (of) Allah m\ curse %% that ol between them ^
hinder 'c/xZ. those who uM the wrong-doers ^ upon

and seek to make £££ (of) Allah if Path from ^ (men)

0ZZZT in the Hereafter sJ$\ and they crooked it

(are) disbelievers

44.

And the dwellers of Paradise will call out to the dwellers of the Fire (saying):

“We have indeed found true what our Lord had promised us; have you also found

true what your Lord promised (warned)?” They shall say: “Yes.” Then a crier will

proclaim between them: ‘The Curse of AlHih is on the ZMimtin.” 45. Those who

hindered (men) from the path of Allah, and would seek to make it crooked, and

they were disbelievers in the Hereafter.
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g^Vt and on Jpj a barrier and between them is £££

who would recognize oy^ (will be) men Al-Araf (heights)

and they called out ij
'&'
3 by their marks j&l-j every one yt

peace that cl (of) Paradise £iS people (dwellers) ^£>1

but they they enter it \j»jLZ did not J be on you

will turn laj* and when would long (to do so)

(of) the Fire dwellers towards aas their eyes

with £ place us G£ do not ^ Our Lord % they will say

and called out wrong-doers the people

whom they men 'fCj (of) Al-Araf (heights) dwellers

£$ did not t saying ijSli by their marks would recognize

you used pjf and what Cj your number you avail

show arrogance to

46. And between them will be a (barrier) screen and on Al-A'raf(a wall with

elevated places) will be men (whose good and evil deeds would be equal in

Scale), who would recognise all (of the Paradise and Hell people), by their marks

(the dwellers of Paradise by their white faces and the dwellers of Hell by their

black faces). And they will call out to the dwellers of Paradise, “Saldmun

‘Alaikum” (peace be on you), and at that time they (men on Al-A'raf) will not yet

have entered it (Paradise), but they will hope to enter (it) with certainty. 47. And
when their eyes will be turned towards the dwellers of the Fire, they will say: “Our Lord!

Place us not with the people who are ZdlimOn." 48. And the men on Al-A'rtf (the

wall) will call unto the men whom they would recognise by their marks, saying:

“Of what benefit to you were your great numbers (and hoards of wealth), and your

arrogance (against Faith)?”

will not you swore those who are they

Sit enter (His) Mercy Allah *&\ grant them
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for XS who intercede i^l£2 intercessors any <j* we have

^ so that we do deeds we are sent back or ji us

I'ijS- verily js to do we used GT those ^

%

other than

and has forsaken themselves they have lost

to fabricate they used what i2 them

52. Certainly, We have brought to them a Book (the Qur’an) which We have

explained in detail with knowledge, — a guidance and a mercy to a people who

believe. 53. Await they just for the final fulfillment of the event? On the Day the

event is finally fulfilled (i.e. the Day of Resurrection), those who neglected it

before will say: “Verily, the Messengers of our Lord did come with the truth, now
are there any intercessors for us that they might intercede on our behalf? Or could

we be sent back (to the first life of the world) so that we might do (good) deeds

other than those (evil) deeds which we used to do?” Verily, they have lost their

ownselves (i.e. destroyed themselves) and that which they used to fabricate

(invoking and worshipping others besides Allah) has gone away from them.

S$a£ f& 4 JSfc 52 - <u

f{$!

Who csit (is) Allah your Lord indeed

six in 4 and the earth the heavens created

^ the throne ypT He ascended then ^ days

which seeks it $£ the day JtJ-lt the night jjf He lets cover

and and the moon and the sun

verily to His Command are subjected the stars

2QQ and the command ^Vfj the creation His (is)

(of) the worlds Lord 1>j Allah iSt blessed be

and in secret i&ij humbly your Lord j£2y call upon

the transgressors He likes 4** does not 'J indeed

54. Indeed, your Lord is Allah, Who created the heavens and the earth in Six

Days, and then He rose over (Istawd) the Throne (really in a manner that suits His

Majesty). He brings the night as a cover over the day, seeking it rapidly, and (He
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created) the sun, the moon, the stars subjected to His Command. Surely, His is the

creation and commandment. Blessed is Allah, the Lord of the ‘Alaminl 55. Invoke

your Lord with humility and in secret. He likes not the aggressors.

ISo the earth j^i\ in 4 make mischief ijjLJu and do not Sj

with fear and call Him its order after

(of) Allah Mercy indeed and longing \Z£j

and (it is) He % the good-doers to (is) close

(as) glad tidings the winds sends hu Who

% until His Mercy [in presence of] (with)

We fr-S' heavy-laden a cloud they carry when

* then We sent down Ciji dead to a land drive it

then We brought forth 1 (rain) water ;t3t from it

similarly (of) fruit every (kind) $ 0- therewith

that you may the dead ftpH We will raise ^
take heed

56. And do not do mischief on the earth, after it has been set in order, and invoke

Him with fear and hope. Surely, Allah’s Mercy is (ever) near unto the good-doers.

57. And it is He Who sends the winds as heralds of glad tidings, going before His

Mercy (rain). Till when they have carried a heavy-laden cloud. We drive it to a

land that is dead, then We cause water (rain) to descend thereon. Then We
produce every kind of fruit therewith. Similarly, We shall raise up the dead, so

that you may remember or take heed.

V * ^
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its comes forth ££ good LSa and land j£3tj

and which sMj (of) its Lord +£ by the Order vegetation

little but
"fy come forth ^ (does) not (is) bad

the signs We diversely expound thus isiljikks*

We sent verily JiSj (who) give thanks for people

O my and he said his people ^ to Noah Cj>

you have do not C Allah iuil (you) worship \j%2\ people

I fear cjL.1 certainly but Him *>!£ god any &
jti Great (awful) (of) a Day torment for you

JLjJ verily we his people of the leaders *£K said

.^4 he said 3C* plain error in 4 we see you

an error %!£ in me <4 (there is) not J.jJ O my people

(of) Lord from ^ a Messenger but I (am)

the worlds

58. The vegetation of a good land comes forth (easily) by the Permission of its

Lord; and that which is bad, brings forth nothing but (a little) with difficulty. Thus
do We explain variously the Aydt for a people who give thanks. 59. Indeed, We
sent Nuh (Noah) to his people and he said: “O my people! Worship Allah! You
have no other Hah (God) but Him. Certainly, I fear for you the torment of a Great

Day!” 60. The leaders of his people said: “Verily, we see you in plain error.” 61.

said: “O my people! There is no error in me, but I am a Messenger from the Lord
of the ‘Alaminl

Hi-p^ 45^ ;£3i;1

L * n 1 it l
'***

11I U»» >!+

(of) my Lord 45 Messages I convey to you J&Sil

$ from CL# and I know j to you ^3 and give advice

you or J you know 0o£2> do not i that U Allah

from oe a reminder has come to you that ol wonder

among you a man ^ upon £ your Lord
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so that you may fear Allah ipSurj that he may warn you

but they denied shown mercy and that you may be

4 with him £3 and those Ci$ and We saved him Him

those who and We drowned G'Jfc the ship $S\ in

Cy they were indeed they Our Signs denied

blind people

62. “I convey unto you the Messages of my Lord and give sincere advice to you.

And I know from Allah what you know not. 63. “Do you wonder that there has

come to you a Reminder from your Lord through a man from amongst you, that he

may warn you, so that you may fear Allah and that you may receive (His) Mercy?”

64. But they belied him, so We saved him and those along with him in the ship,

and We drowned those who belied Our Ayat. They were indeed a blind people.

* $&A^33 C 'il t,13£Z_

^jxJg?k y ^ ' 4*j Oi

js Hud \iy their brother 'Ad (We sent) f. and to

do not C Allah 'M worship \/j$ O My people Jy&. he said

will not then but Him £& god
/fy

any & you have j£3

of those who leaders said «3u you fear Allah

verily we his people ^sji* of & had disbelieved

and verily we folly in Jt we see you

Jfe he said jte the liars of we consider you

but I folly Kfc. in me ^ (there is) not O my people

(of) the 0U-y:" Lord from a Messenger (am)

(of) my $ Messages c/xC4 I convey to you worlds

trusworthy adviser £?£ to you ^3 and I (am) fct> Lord

65. And to ‘Ad (people, We sent) their brother Hud. He said: “O my people!

Worship Allah! You. have no other llah (God) but Him. Will you not fear

(Allah)?” 66. The leaders of those who disbelieved among his people said:

“Verily, we see you in foolishness, and verily, we think you are one of the liars.”
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67. (HGd) said: “O my people! There is no foolishness in me, but (I am) a

Messenger from the Lord of the ‘Alaminl 68. “I convey unto you the Messages of

my Lord, and I am a trustworthy adviser (or well-wisher) for you.

it tfis$ $& it #1;esuk ^jt 4 ^

has come to you j&fc that oi you wonder x or $
a man ^ upon £ your Lord j£jy from ^ a reminder

l5j^*.itj that he may warn you from among you

ja successors He made you when i[ and remember

4 and increased you (of) Noah people £ after £
5/i; so remember \£k=>'& amply stature <^£jt in

succeed so that you may (of) Allah it Bounties

that we worship jlJcJ have you come to us they said t$Cs

used &£» what £ and forsake jlSj Alone Allah it
* b

so bring to us our forefathers Sjtft worship to

of o- you are if you promise tii of what

the truthful

69. “Do you wonder that there has come to you a Reminder (and an advice) from
your Lord through a man from amongst you to warn you? And remember that He
made you successors after the people of Nflh (Noah) and increased you amply in

stature. So remember the graces (bestowed upon you) from Allah so that you may
be. successful.” 70. They said: “You have come to us that we should worship
All§h Alone and forsake that which our fathers used to worship. So bring us that

wherewith you have threatened us if you are of the truthful.”

£fWi$ pi Z&S pj oj g 1Z3&

$ Liif Sj ,S—24 ISJssg iif&

oj upon you has fallen verily Is he said jfi

and anger punishment your Lord from
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(mere) names J^.1 about ^ do you dispute with me &}*>&
and you which you have named (assigned) Til

for which I** Allah & sent down has not \s your fathers

verily I (am) then wait y°u sanction any <>-

then j those who wait of Sj with you

by a Mercy with him yui and those We saved him

(of) those Z$ last remanent j\> and We cut from Us

they were \j£ and not Cj Our Signs belied 1^^=* who

believers

71. (HGd) said: “Torment and wrath have already fallen on you from your Lord.

Dispute you with me over names which you have named— you and your fathers

— with no authority from Allah? Then wait, I am with you among those who

wait.” 72. So We saved him and those who were with him by a mercy from Us,

and We cut the roots of those who belied Our Ayaf, and they were not believers.

ojfcy i5

Jit \sJjXi ajI* aIi'

UjjI thier brother Thamud (We sent) 5 and to

Allah $ worship O my people he said J& Salih

IS but Him *}JjS god any S; you have do not £

from oi a clear proof 1^4 has come to you ^cC\^ verily^

(of) Allah J' she-camel 156 this your Lord

ti to graze $k=Ja so you leave her iSySS (is) a sign £X to you

touch her and do not YJ (of) Allah earth on

a torment 4»ij£ lest should seize you with harm ;3^
He made when ^ and remember \£k=> itj painful

and We 'Ad after iZ'ot successors &3L you

you take the land ofjS/T in 4 gave you habitation

«\

C»\



and you carve out palaces
i ts plains I'jjjY- in

i'tfC so remember as homes mountains

4 you go about \£2 and do not Yj (of) Allah & Bounties

(as) the mischief-makers £ the land oM\ in

73. And to Thamud (people. We sent) their brother Salih (Saleh). He said: “O my
people! Worship Allah! You have no other Ilah (God) but Him. Indeed there has
come to you a clear sign (the miracle of the coming out of a huge she-camel from
the midst of a rock) from your Lord. This she-camel of Allah is a sign unto you;
so you leave her to graze in Allah’s earth, and touch her not with harm, lest a
painful torment should seize you. 74. And remember when He made you
successors after ‘Ad (people) and gave you habitations in the land, you build for

yourselves palaces in plains, and carve out homes in the mountains. So remember
the graces (bestowed upon you) from Allah, and do not go about making mischief
on the earth.”

dSt j^\i==cLlT (SOtfi yu}\ Jis

St Lj biSt ijlLij aSVJJT

behaved ij£^==cJ (of) those who cyjf\ leaders yb’f said Jli

to those who Sy^i his people of : >? arrogantly

among had believed S*'* to those who S-i were oppressed

(is) one Salih that do you know them

indeed we d[ they said ijlli his Lord l&j from ^ sent

(are) 0 with ^ he has been sent in what

they showed arrogance \jj£ss*LlA who CL$\ said Jt believers

in you believe ^-Lui* in that which xs$\ verily we
the 4idJf then they hamstrung disbelive ^

the Order ^S^ and insolently defied I she-camel

bring us VS^ST O Salih QC* and they said Ijlij; (of) their Lord

you are SS if you have been promising us i;ii what Cj

the Messengers (one) of Sj
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75. The leaders of those who were arrogant among his people said to those who
were counted weak— to such of them as believed: “Know you that Salih (Saleh)

is one sent from his Lord.” They said: “We indeed believe in that with which he

has been sent.” 76. Those who were arrogant said: “Verily, we disbelieve in that

which you believe in.” 77. So they killed the she-camel and insolently defied the

Commandment of their Lord, and said: “O Salih (Saleh)! Bring about your threats

if you are indeed one of the Messengers (of AllSh).”

and in the an earthquake so took them

they were lying dead their homes in 4 morning

from them then he turned away on their faces

I have verily O my people and said

and (of) my lord g Message conveyed to you

you like do not V but J3j to you gave good advice

he jls when and Lot fljj advisers

lewdness do you commit to his people *4^ sa*d

one jj.1 any therein has preceded you p&Z, not £

the worlds of

78. So the earthquake seized them, and they lay (dead), prostrate in their homes.

79. Then he [Salih (Saleh)] turned from them, and said: “O my people! I have

indeed conveyed to you the Message of my Lord, and have given you good advice

but you like not good advisers.” 80. And (remember) Lut (Lot), when he said to

his people: “Do you commit the worst sin such as none preceding you has

committed in the
‘

Alamin?

*5ikiis- c;$ "5& -£ ^ ^^ rM.
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lustfully men jl^lt you approach SyG verily you

(are) you j£;1 nay j; women ^Slt instead of ^lj£c£

was <£»£=. and not Cj who exceed limits people

they rjtf that Ji but ^ (of) his people ^5 answer

your town of ^ drive them out said

wanting to be pure ^ 5̂ 4IZ (are) people £61 verily they

except and his family j&lj then We delivered him

those who among she was his wife £fat
^ ^

a rain on them and We rained l stayed behind

end was how Jig-, so observe jj&ti

(of) the evil-doers

81. “Verily, you practise your lusts on men instead of women. Nay, but you are a

people transgressing beyond bounds (by committing great sins).” 82. And the

answer of his people was only that they said: “Drive them out of your town, these

are indeed men who want to be pure (from sins)!” 83. Then We saved him and his

family, except his wife; she was of those who remained behind (in the torment).

84. And We rained down on them a rain (of stones). Then see what was the end of
the Mujrim&n.

their brother Madyan (We sent) and to

sit worship IjjU£T O my people he said jli Shuhaib

but Him ££ god #}± any £ you have pfesj do not 6 Allah

s a clear proof has come to you verily js

measure so give full your Lord j*S£=»jj from

(to) jldJt diminish and do not *5lj and weight

mischief \jX~pb and do not % their things the people

its being set in order after JUo the earth ofjVt on

you are if ^ for you good !£. that (is)

believers
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85. And to (the people of) Madyan (Midian), (We sent) their brother Shu‘aib. He
said: “O my people! Worship Allah! You have no other Ildh (God) but Him.

Verily, a clear proof (sign) from your Lord has come unto you; so give full

measure and full weight and wrong not men in their things, and do not do

mischief on the earth after it has been set in order, that will be better for you, if

you are believers.

Je. i^==o ij&Ji S(j

tjpvt; pk=dsZ -04 ;*£=> Si

atpk if. 1456

!

M}Safe-a&J'4\i^sc fcsp

road by every ^=o sit ijjUu and do not

(of) jjST Path from ^ and hindering threatening

and in Him ** believe those who ^ Allah
£

Sj, and remember lj£k=»STj crooked Uf-js seeking to make it

and He multiplied a few "&JS you were v«^==» when

how *jC5f and see you

and if (of) the mischief-makers

£L,i in that which trjt (who) believed \£X of you j^=»4

did not ^ and a party with ^ I have been sent

shall judge till &- then have patience who believe

(is) Best %. and He y>j between us &Z Allah *J&\

(of) the judges

86. “And sit not on every road, threatening, and hindering from the path of Allah

those who believe in Him, and seeking to make it crooked. And remember when

you were but few, and He multiplied you. And see what was the end of the

MufsidUn. 87. “And if there is a party of you who believes in that with which I

have been sent and a party who does not believe, so be patient until Allah judges

between us, and He is the Best ofjudges.”
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jls iLlj4 £0 o- ijUCuyfo *4^y Oi i^l^T Sinto jli^

5 c$ c^it^ *; £* e;is? ja»% t£Myz% as fiJ%

puffed up (of) those who ^iji chiefs “to said jis<$

We shall certainly ii^ij his people of o- with pride

have \£X. and those who cjilfj O Shuaib banish you

you iiiyd or jfi our town t&jy from ot with you <j£> believed

even jlji he said Jii our religion L4* to 4 shall return

we verily ji (who) hate (that) 0 ^^4A^ we are though

bii if -it a lie fjT Allah ytf against & would be fabricating

after '£> your faith or religion ^=*J* to 4 we returned

it is and not &j from it Allah SSf rescued us £2i when

that ol except ^ to it Ijl» we return jjS that J for us 13

our comprehends our Lord Allah -Jif wills iC£a

^ in Jr in (His) knowledge III* thing ^ every Lord

\ZZ judge our Lord! l2j we put our trust Allah

c3j in truth our people and between ££ between us

(of) the judges (are) best and You

88. The chiefs of those who were arrogant among his people said: “We shall

certainly drive you out, O Shu‘aib, and those who have believed with you from
our town, or else you (all) shall return to our religion.” He said: “Even though we
hate it?” 89. “We should have invented a lie against Allah if we returned to your

religion, after Allah has rescued us from it. And it is not for us to return to it

unless Allah, our Lord, should will. Our Lord comprehends all things in His

Knowledge. In Allah (Alone) we put our trust. Our Lord! Judge between us and
our people in truth, for You are the Best of those who give judgment.”
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for their sins We had punished them We will
**< .... . • Ai r v <* i ... . >'

so that their hearts on (up) and We seal

hear do not V they

97. Did the people of the towns then feel secure against the coming of Our

punishment by night while they were asleep? 98. Or, did the people of the towns

then feel secure against the coming of Our punishment in the forenoon while they

were playing? 99. Did they then feel secure against the Plan of Allah? None feels

secure from the Plan of Allah except the people who are the losers. 100. Is it not

clear to those who inherit the earth in succession from its (previous) possessors,

that had We willed, We would have punished them for their sins. And We seal up

their hearts so that they hear not?

their to you We relate Jui towns those dife

their came to them fi'X. and verily JSSj stories

they but not C with clear proofs messengers

they had denied \j>lk=s> in what \1j to believe were

on (up) & Allah seals thus before

lu£> and did not Cy (of) the disbelievers hearts

>4* any cj* in most of them We find

most of them We found Tu£» but oJ,j covenant

after them We sent QZ then
^ transgressors

Pharaoh to with Our signs £%#•, Moses

jj££ with them ij. but they dealt unjustly i£t£i and his chiefs

(of) the end was how o2T so observe

mischief-makers

101. Those were the towns whose story We relate unto you (O Muhammad ^ * *u

fL-j). And there came indeed to them their Messengers with clear proofs, but they

were not such as to believe in that which they had rejected before. Thus AllSh
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does seal up the hearts of the disbelievers. 102. And most of them We found not

true to their covenant, but most of them We found indeed Fasiqun. 103. Then

after them We sent MGsa (Moses) with Our Signs to Fir'aun (Pharaoh) and his

chiefs, but they wrongfully rejected them. So see how was the end of the

Mufsid&n.

) CAS Cxi t>^ J J—'jB

^ ^ .'f if >. ^ ^

.verily I (am) ^ O Pharaoh oy£j£ Moses and said jlsj

(of) the worlds Lord from & a messenger 3.A>

I j$ do not y that upon (me) (it is) incumbent j_i£.

verily js the truth <>j( but 'ij Allah about £ say

from ^ with a clear proof I have come to you pks&J*.

Children tj? with me so send your Lord ‘p£>

come oij you have cJf if a[ he said jte (of) Israel

of Sj you are <J& if it tj- then bring with a sign

&£ his staff *.££ then he threw ^3ti the truthful

manifest 1^1^ a serpent it (became) ^ and instantly

104. And MGsa (Moses) said: “O Fir'aun (Pharaoh)! Verily, I am a Messenger

from the Lord of the 'Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists). 105. “Proper it is

for me that I say nothing concerning Allah but the truth. Indeed I have come unto

you from your Lord with a clear proof. So let the Children of Israel depart along

with me.” 106. [Fir‘aun (Pharaoh)] said: “If you have come with a sign, show it

forth, if you are one of those who tell the truth.” 107. Then [MGsa (Moses)] threw

his stick and behold! it was a serpent, manifest!

• - V; -S > x 2 t-r-'f' lifts, ' i<’if

Cxi ^ frf jLJI •-*>£/>

%rf- igzn 4 'ti; L$\]Sisi$ as

1^1 1 \^ss>0^ \ji~3 13 15 iCj

it (was) and instantly \i$ his hand VS, and he drew out £?j

%CUf said JB to the beholders white (luminous)



\'j& indeed ^ (of) Pharaoh people p of & the chiefs

that ol he wants %

j

well-versed a sorcer this (is)

so what hUi your land P0 from He drives you out

keep him in they said VJlii do you recommend

yjjjuft to i| and send j-^lj and his brother suspense

jp every they bring you JYjc heralds cities

the sorcerers and came ;TXj knowing sorcerer

for us Q indeed they said $ls (to) Pharaoh

the winners we ^ are lli£=> if (would be) reward

108. And he drew out his hand, and behold! it was white (with radiance) for the

beholders. 109. The chiefs of the people of Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) said: ‘This is indeed

a well-versed sorcerer; 110. “He wants to get you out of your land, so what do you
advise?” 111. They said: “Put him and his brother off (for a time), and send

callers to the cities to collect — 112. “That they bring to you all well-versed

sorcerers.” 113. And so the sorcerers came to Fir'aun (Pharaoh). They said:

“Indeed there will be a (good) reward for us if we are the victors.”

p \ j is^dAilihpo_p oUil ijJ U^ oji'PS\p ^ J is

A lPoe-p\U S p LLo-jlj ^ ji'ij j ,j*G I -Pp l}2ji

of p and indeed you will be j$3ij yes p he said Jls

O Moses they said ijSls nearest (to me)

we will [that] £>1 or T;^ you throw 'J& [that] J either

you throw ijiif he said ju the throwers [we] ££ be

eyes Pp\ they enchanted they threw yp\ so when

and and overawed them (of) the people pA
and We great with a magic came up

your throw (that) 3 Moses (to) inspired

they what £ swallowed JoE it ^ and then 6jf staff

and pj the truth %L1 thus was established had (made)

so they Ijllii to do they used what £ proved vain

were defeated
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114. He said: “Yes, and moreover you will (in that case) be of the nearest (to

me).” 115. They said: “O Mfis& (Moses)! Either you throw (first), or shall we have

the (first) throw?” 116. He said: ‘Throw you (first).” So when they threw, they

bewitched the eyes of the people, and struck terror into them, and they displayed a

great magic. 117. And We revealed to Musa (Moses) (saying): “Throw your

stick,” and behold! It swallowed up straight away all the falsehood which they

showed. 118. Thus truth was confirmed, and all that they did was made of no

effect.

b“y yj
*£s-r > «'•'

and C$1 low (disgraced) and returned there

they said $6 prostrate the sorcerers fell down

Lord (of) the worlds in Lord we believed UX

Pharaoh 3£3j£ said Jli and Aaron 0$ (of) Moses fry

I give that before in him ^ you believed

(is) a plot ^£35 this \%> certainly l\ to you -j& permission

that you the city in 4 you have plotted

but soon shall you its people from it TJL drive out

I would surely cut off know (its consequences)

opposite <~jXr on £ and your feet your hands

all I will crucify you then sides

119. So they were defeated there and returned disgraced. 120. And the sorcerers

fell down prostrate. 121. They said: “We believe in the Lord of the ‘Alamtn.

122. ‘The Lord of MQs& (Moses) and HarOn (Aaron).” 123. Fir'aun (Pharaoh)

said: “You have believed in him [Mfls& (Moses)] before I give you permission.

Surely, this is a plot which you have plotted in the city to drive out its people, but

you shall come to know. 124. “Surely, I will cut off your hands and your feet from

opposite sides, then I will crucify you all.”

eg fee fl% oiii lireoi

jji;^Vt4iji-ss $fep;
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will our Lord to ^ indeed we ^ they said TJ6

on us 7L, you take vengeance and do not £j be returning

(of) our £5 in Signs we believed dul* that but

pour ^4 our Lord! they came to us ££• when UJ Lord

and cause us to die Syj patience <JJ£ on us £& out

Sy& people £ of os chiefs ^0 and said (as) Muslims

and his Moses will you leave? jjSt (of) Pharaoh

and JJjy the land in ^ to spread mischief (/1 y*-\ people

we *$&!> he said ,36 and yqur gods they forsake you

their and we will let live their sons will kill

over them and certainly we are women
dominant powers

125. They said: “Verily, we are returning to our Lord. 126. “And you take

vengeance on us only because we believed in the Aydt of our Lord when they

reached us! Our Lord! pour out on us patience, and cause us to die as Muslims.”

127. The chiefs of Fir‘aun’s (Pharaoh) people said: “Will you leave Musa (Moses)

and his people to spread mischief in the land, and to abandon you and your gods?”

He said: “We will kill their sons, and let live their women, and we have indeed

irresistible power over them.”

ijluJtj at <>• is*P J'*

o! d6 otJ ol at 'jh»^
** ZK* * ^ < v h 9 '

QCw44aJ u *4 uJ£-l JuUj < AyS9 Jf 1

seek help ijLjLLl to his people Moses said 36

4* the earth i>jVt indeed sdSl and endure from Allah

to whom 0- He gives it as a heritage (is) Allah's

and the end His slaves of It He wills

£Sat we suffered hurt they said $6for God- fearing.people

that £ and after jSo&j you came to us £3s that 3 before

your Lord may be he said <36 you came to us
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your enemy He will destroy dJ$i that J
so that He 'jL& the land d$S in 4 and make you successors

We Till and verily x£j you act how may see

with years (of jcJLit (of) Pharaoh people jij afflicted

fruits (crops) of £ and shortness drought)

take heed/receive admonition that they may

128. Musa (Moses) said to his people: “Seek help in Allah and be patient. Verily,

the earth is Allah’s. He gives it as a heritage to whom He wills of His slaves; and

the (blessed) end is for the Muttaq&n (the pious).” 129 They said: “We (Children

of Israel) had suffered troubles before you came to us, and since you have come to

us.” He said: “It may be that your Lord will destroy your enemy and make you

successors on the earth, so that He may see how you act?” 130. And indeed We
punished the people of Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) with years of drought and shortness of

fruits (crops), that they might remember (take heed).

^ a^a g,c>4p: i; o: Ij!6 pZ&J

they the good
r
*s£\ came to them but when

afflicted them and if op this (is) for us Q said

<yj to Moses they ascribed evil omens evil iloS
£

their certainly behold! ^ with him and those

most of but Allah & (are) with xe evil omens

and they said Ijilij know do not them

to GJ3 a sign therewith ^ you bring us 1$ whatever

in you oi we (be) ££ shall not CS with it tj. enchant us

the on them so We sent believers

and the and the lice and the locusts flood

1sjfZdX as manifest signs and the blood filfj frogs

people '£$ and they were iylg but they showed arrogance

criminals
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131. But whenever good came to them, they said: “Ours is this.” And if evil

afflicted them, they ascribed it to evil omens connected with Mflsa (Moses) and

those with him. Be informed! Verily, their evil omens are with Allah but most of

them know not. 132. They said: “Whatever Ayat you may bring to us, to work
therewith your sorcery on us, we shall never believe in you.” 133. So We sent on

them: the flood, the locusts, the lice, the frogs, and the blood (as a succession of)

manifest signs, yet they remained arrogant, and they were of those people who
were Mujrimun.

ijili the penalty on them fell and when

your Lord for us (3 invoke O Moses they said

clsST if oJ to you (His) promise because of LL

we shall the penalty from us di you removed

and we shall send in you du certainly believe

but when lift (of) Israel 0 Si&l Children with you

to the penalty 'j^)\ from them £££ We removed

^ then had to reach (it) they ^ a fixed term

so We took retribution C2& broke the promise 0oj& they

the sea in ^ and drowned them from them

and they Our signs fc&ij belied because they

heedless 0^j^ of them were

134. And when the punishment fell on them, they said: “O Musa (Moses)! Invoke

your Lord for us because of His Promise to you. If you remove the punishment

from us, we indeed shall believe in you, and we shall let the Children of Israel go

with you.” 135. But when We removed the punishment from them to a fixed term,

which they had to reach, behold! they broke their word! 136. So We took

retribution from them. We drowned them in the sea, because they belied Our Ay&t
and were heedless about them.

^Vt6^ VjX <<4\ cc&
?-}«<. !«' »*£-' > .. >-• i y is < .. * <' « »> ?? -fi"-
\y\J==> Uj yUj>j Uj ^ •mj
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ll Jiit ^iLil^6y^^j* iytj fip 'w*>«!
!J-*i

V*?4tr

were \yf who the people J53T and We let inherit C&jlj

(of) the land ^Vi east considered weak ^ijiuwoLJ

We sent our blessings \2^4 which and its west

(of) your &£ words and were fulfilled wherein

tL (of) Israel kt&i Children ^ to & the fair &2JT Lord

what £ and We destroyed tfjJoS they endured b$l£ because

and his £yj Pharaoh ^±>y£ manufacture used to

erect they used to and what lij people

the sea _£dT (of) Israel fa&l Children and We led across

$ devoted a people ^y upon <j£ then they came $0
ji^T O Moses they said iJSl3 they had ^ idols to

J(i gods they have {# as \2T a god for us il make

know nothing a people *y verily you are he said

137. And We made the people who were considered weak to inherit the eastern

parts of the land and the western parts thereof which We have blessed. And the

fair Word of your Lord was fulfilled for the Children of Israel, because of their

endurance. And We destroyed completely all the great works and buildings which

Fir’aun (Pharaoh) and his people erected. 138. And We brought the Children of

Israel (with safety) across the sea, and they came upon a people devoted to some

of their idols (in worship). They said: “O MGsa (Moses)! Make for us an ilah (a

god) as they have cdihah.” He said: “Verily, you are a people who know not.”

/ > »< *<"'

for 6 are to be destroyed these (people) certainly

what and is in vain in (it) aj they (are) p> that which

should other he said jtt doing

while He % a god I seek for you

i|l|l they are [ylT

Allah yf than



the worlds above (all) j* exalted you % (has)

4'* from ^ We saved you ^r==c£A and (remember) when

who afflicted you (with) (of) Pharaoh people

your sons killing Sjiiiu (of) torment ytjuft worst

and in ^ your women and letting live

your Lord ,^=»^ from jj a trial
J9u that (was)

great

139. “Verily, these people will be destroyed for that which they are engaged in

(idols, worship). And all that they are doing is in vain.” 140. He said: “Shall I seek

for you an ilah (a god) other than Allah, while He has given you superiority over

the ‘Alamin." 141. And (remember) when We rescued you from Fir'aun’s

(Pharaoh) people, who were afflicting you with the worst torment, killing your

sons and letting your women live. And in that was a great trial from your Lord.

uk fry 2& 'U p _4i %4&& fry

VJJ^ ifryit$

i

<3^- 4

&&•&#}&> %&-c.pi4gx -jisi& jx sa y}

thirty Moses and We appointed for

p5 with ten (more) yii* and We completed them nights

&O0 (of) his Lord set term cjL* thus was completed

to his Moses &y and said nights aLd (oO forty

my J# in 4 take my place Aaron brother

way follow and do not and do right people

came and when (of) the mischief-makers (0}
1*± yX\

and spoke to him julsj at Our appointment Moses

show me -^1 Omy Lord! C.J he said Jli his Lord

He said Jts upon You Zstil (that) I may look Jj£st (Yourself)

look Jltff but £0j you (be able to) see Me will never £
?&=£> it remained firm >£j.T if gj the mountain at

and when see me then you might in its place
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to the mountain his Lord revealed (His) Glory

Moses and fell down jlj as dust He made it

he said jls he recovered Sfl and when LU unconsious

to You (in I return Glory be to You

(of) the believers first Jjl and I am btj repentance)

142. And We appointed for MGsa (Moses) thirty nights and added (to the period)

ten (more), and he completed the term, appointed by his Lord, of forty nights. And
MQsa (Moses) said to his brother Harun (Aaron): “Replace me among my people,

act in the right way (by ordering the people to obey Allah and to worship Him
Alone) and follow not the way of the Mufsidun (mischief-makers).” 143. And
when Musa (Moses) came at the time and place appointed by Us, and his Lord

(Allah) spoke to him; he said: “O my Lord! Show me (Yourself), that I may look

upon You.” Allah said: “You cannot see Me, but look upon the mountain; if it

stands still in its place then you shall see Me.” So when his Lord appeared to the

mountain, He made it collapse to dust, and Musa (Moses) fell down unconscious.

Then when he recovered his senses he said: “Glory be to You, I turn to You in

repentance and I am the first of the believers.”

chosen indeed I have 4l O Moses He said jls

by My messages (all) people o-Qi above £ you

I have <±&jl; what Z so hold j£j and by My speaking (to you)

j the grateful of and be given you

the tablets ^IjjVf in 4 for him £1 and We ordained

and (for) admonition i&zy thing (from) every

so hold these thing ^ for every explanation

to follow your people uUy and enjoin with firmness

abode % I shall show you soon best of it

(of) the transgressors
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144. (Allah) said: “O Musa (Moses) I have chosen you above men by My
Messages, and by My speaking (to you). So hold that which I have given you and
be of the grateful.” 145. And We wrote for him on the Tablets the lesson to be
drawn from all things and the explanation for all things (and said): Hold unto

these with firmness, and enjoin your people to take the better therein. I shall show
you the home of Al-Fcisiq&n (the rebellious, disobedient to Allah).

K ^ JmU J^s=» 4^ (jSri'+

ts vi Ji $£! iXi

those who otii' My Signs from <i£ I shall turn away

without ^ the earth in 4 behave arrogantly

sign iX every they see and if 0)4 right (any)

they see and if o}j in them LJ. they believe iyL.j5 not

they will do not V (of) righteousness ji£lf way

way they see 1 but if u)j (as their) way take it

(as their) way they will take it ojijj (of) error .-IK

\j>£j Our signs rejected IJ»lT because they {#1 that (is)

and those heedless to them ££ and they were

in and meeting *£4)4 Our Signs && rejected who
will jj> their deeds became vain cXX the Hereafter

they what ki except (for) ^ they be rewarded

used to

146. 1 shall turn away from My Ayat (Verses of the Qur’an) those who behave

arrogantly on the earth, without a right, and (even) if they see all the Ayat (proofs,

evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.), they will not believe in them.

And if they see the way of righteousness (monotheism, piety, and good deeds),

they will not adopt it as the Way, but if they see the way of error (polytheism,

crimes and evil deeds), they will adopt that way, that is because they have rejected

Our Aydt and were heedless (to learn a lesson) from them. 147. Those who deny

Our Aydt and the Meeting in the Hereafter (Day of Resurrection,), vain are their

deeds. Are they requited with anything except what they used to do?
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after him (of) Moses people *{} and took

the \jL1^ a calf their ornaments JL«:£ from (out of) &
they UJj did not jjl a (lowing) sound which had % body

neither & speak to them can not 'i that it $ see

they took it (for ojd^t (to the) way it can guide them

(who are) the and they were worship)

\j\jj they felt regretted and when wrong-doers

Ijlis gone astray \$S had 3* that they and saw (realized)

our C-S3 have mercy on us did not p if they said

we shall certainly be qSj^==C3 us C3 and forgive j&j Lord

the losers among

148. And the people of Musa (Moses) made in his absence, out of their

ornaments, the image of a calf (for worship). It had a sound (as if it was mooing).

Did they not see that it could neither speak to them nor guide them to the way?

They took it (for worship) and they were Zalimtin (wrongdoers). 149. And when

they regretted and saw that they had gone astray, they (repented and) said: “If our

Lord have not mercy upon us and forgive us, we shall certainly be of the losers.”

his people ,^5 to ^ Moses returned and when

what an evil he said ,36 (and) grieved lL.1 angry •££

after me %££>&. (you have done in my place) thing

and he J$\j (of) your Lord (to) decree $ did you hasten

4^1 by head ^ and seized 333\j the tablets threw down



O $ he said jli to himself dragging him his brother

the people p$[ indeed (of) my mother ^.1 son

so 55 to kill me and were about \/»t$ overpowered me
and % the enemies T over me gloat let not

the people JR with £ place me ^ do not

wrong-doers

150. And when Musa (Moses) returned to his people, angry and grieved, he said:

“What an evil thing is that which you have done (i.e. worshipping the calf) during

my absence. Did you hasten and go ahead as regards the matter of your Lord (you
left His worship)?” And he threw down the Tablets and seized his brother by (the

hair of) his head and dragged him towards him. HSrun (Aaron) said: “O son ofmy
mother! Indeed the people judged me weak and were about to kill me, so make
not the enemies rejoice over me, nor put me amongst the people who are ZalimUti

(wrongdoers).”

drill ol i|p <4 j5

Iji;2ofcUi iitj0ki&\ a„3g 'Git&u4% rtijo;^
C»i O^lj-* I*j l*J*s 0;

and my me ^ forgive yuA O my Lord & he said jti

for oitj Your Mercy to and admit us iSLitj brother

oi (of) the merciful Most Merciful You are

the calf (for worship) took \/&\ those who lt$\ indeed

their Lord from wrath will overtake them yli-fr:

(of) the world Gill life i£it in ^ and humiliation

those who fabricate We do recompense <s£ and thus

then £ evil (deed) did but those who lies

verily and believed tjlly after that lij^o; repented l£|j

(is) All-Forgiving jJ& after that your Lord

Most Merciful
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151. Musa (Moses) said: “O my Lord! Forgive me and my brother, and admit us

into Your Mercy, for you are the Most Merciful of those who show mercy.”

152. Certainly, those who took the calf (for worship), wrath from their Lord and

humiliation will come upon them in the life of this world. Thus do We
recompense those who invent lies. 153. But those who committed evil deeds and

then repented afterwards and believed, verily, your Lord after (all) that is indeed

Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

0 £0,p24; a£5 £ gjyfS3

c ai3 4.S se j£53ui^y.&s £5^
% it; a a;a&^oiiS 1. ajat 32

S3 anger ' .yJf fromMoses calmed and when

writing whereof and in jj the tablets he took up

they for those cjill and mercy tr-y (was) guidance lijii

and chose 'j&l fear (to) their Lord (who)

for j-ylJ men seventy (of) his people £5 Moses

a seized them {£33 and when & Our appointment

You cii. had O my Lord £3 he said j(i violent earthquake

before You would have destroyed them willed

did for what 6 would You destroy us and me 5^
Your but it is ^ not among us 1L. the fools

You will whom o- with it You mislead trial

You il You will -itss whom ,> and You guide

and have mercy G$j us GS so forgive (are) our Guardian

of those who forgive (are) Best jL and You Xilj on us

154. And when the anger of Musa (Moses) was calmed down, he took up the

Tablets; and in their inscription was guidance and mercy for those who fear their

Lord. 155. And Musa (Moses) chose out of his people seventy (of the best) men
for Our appointed time and place of meeting, and when they were seized with a

violent earthquake, he said: “O my Lord, if it had been Your Will, You could have

destroyed them and me before; would You destroy us for the deeds of the foolish
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ones among us? It is only Your trial by which You lead astray whom You will,

and keep guided whom You will. You are our Walt (Protector), so forgive us and

have mercy on us: for You are the Best of those who forgive.

^ <S ^ oyt>uujj c-jL-j

world Q% this in 4 for us $ and ordain '-Z-J
'fy

tli indeed we have (ft the Hereafter ^L^ff and in £ good

I My punishment he said j\i to you turned

and My I will whom £ therewith afflict

I 1 thing every j> encompasses mercy

and do right oy& for those who shall ordain that

in Our &#*, they (who) and those Zakat pay

believe i^o£s>_ signs

156. “And ordain for us good in this world, and in the Hereafter. Certainly we
have turned unto You.” He said: (As to) My punishment I afflict therewith whom
I will and My Mercy embraces all things. That I shall ordain for those who are the

Muttaqfin (the pious), and give Zakat; and those who believe in Our Ayat;

tiiA ±4$, 4 ,Uie&& .tjjif. ipji sjg $
fi*’ 3/W. lt p4*T~^>

iz jf !£25 0j£2jiigij .4 l£r. ffeVG

<0! til£Jjl

Prophet the Messenger follow those who lyj\

they find whom 4jit Ummi (unlettered)

and the Torah in 4 with them written

and j&£;j to good gyjLXIlHe commands them the Gospel

and He makes lawful evil J£=vZi\ from forbids them

and prohibits the pure things to them .i+i

and He removes the impure things i^XHon them
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158. Say (O Muhammad ^^ * ^): “O mankind! Verily, I am sent to you all as

the Messenger of Allah— to Whom belongs the dominion of the heavens and the

earth. Ld ildha ilia Huwa (none has the right to be worshipped but He). It is He
Who gives life and causes death. So believe in Allflh and His Messenger

(Muhammad the Prophet who can neither read nor write (i.e.

Muhammad who believes in Allah and His Words [(this Qur’an), the

Taurat (Torah) and the Injeel (Gospel) and also Allah’s Word: “Be!”— and he

was, i.e. ‘Isa (Jesus) son of Maryam,
f
»-n u*u], and follow him so that you may be

guided.” 159. And of the people of MAsa (Moses) there is a community who lead

(the men) with truth and establish justice therewith (i.e. judge among men with

truth and justice).

'fk G&j X& G2fH*

tribes (into) twelve and We divided them

to
<3l

and We inspired ILXjfe as communities d
his people rliy asked him for water iu.'Xlt when »[ Moses

the stone with your staff strike that ^>1

if 'r. twelve out of it il* and gushed forth

people (group) ^Gl each (thus) knew springs

and We provided shades ulfej their drinking place ,^£££5

upon and We sent down (of) clouds on them

of oi eat and quails manna them

We have provided you which Hi good things

they were but they wrong Us VT^JlL and did not

doing wrong to themselves

160. And We divided them into twelve bribes (as distinct) nations. We revealed to

Mflsa (Moses) when his people asked him for water (saying): “Strike the stone

with your stick”, and there gushed forth out of it twelve springs, each group knew

its own place for water. We shaded them with the clouds and sent down upon

them Al-Manna and the quail (saying): “Eat of the good things with which We
have provided you.” They harmed Us not but they used to harm themselves.
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i .iX i£- Ij^=*5 S^gSK^ tJSCil ftf Ji^

\jSZLil to them j$ it was said Jj and (remember) when

therefrom U$L and eat iJ£=>j town (in) this »j£ dwell

repentance IJL- and say ijiyj you wish y. -.t a wherever

j^io prostrate (bowing) the gate v$1 and enter IjSiotj

i-yLl your sins ^=sc^AL for you JisC) We shall forgive

(reward of) good-doers (and) We shall increase

did wrong those who but changed 3jlj

U which other (than that) ^ word Sfy amongst them

upon them ^Z so We sent to them j£S was said

\y'(£=» because \Z^ the heaven from a scourage

to do wrong they used

161. And (remember) when it was said to them: “Dwell in this town (Jerusalem)

and eat therefrom wherever you wish, and say, ‘(O Allah) forgive our sins’; and
enter the gate prostrate (bowing with humility). We shall forgive you your

wrongdoings. We shall increase (the reward) for the good-doers.” 162. But those

among them who did wrong, changed the word that had been told to them. So
We sent on them a torment from the heaven in return for their wrongdoings.

f* jSxZ i] cZ\£=a o* p-i&Zj

which the town about £ and ask them

when Si (by) the sea situated was y\Z-

(the matter of) the Sabbath c,1jS\ in 4 they transgressed

[their] fish came to them when S[ (Saturday)

and visibly lZjA of [their] Sabbath f-gjA (on) day ££
come do not they have sabbath <<s£xJZ do not*tf (on) day
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165. So when they forgot the remindings that had been given to them, We rescued

those who forbade evil, but with a severe torment We seized those who did wrong

because they used to rebel against Allah’s Command (disobey Allah). 166. So

when they exceeded the limits of what they were prohibited, We said to them: “Be

you monkeys, despised and rejected.” 167. And (remember) when your Lord

declared that He would certainly keep on sending against them (i.e. the Jews), till

the Day of Resurrection, those who would afflict them with a humiliating torment.

Verily, your Lord is Quick in Retribution (for the disobedient, wicked) and

certainly He is Oft-Forgivihg, Most Merciful.

i^Li >44

%tiMMhc !£SS \}jc •} j,u&t ^ $Ut

(as tlil the land in . \ and We dispersed them

(are) among them i44 seperate) communities

that other than ojj and among them (are) righteous

with good (blessings) , and We tested them

turn that they may and evil (calamities)

(evil) (after) them but succeeded (to Us)

they oj5tt the Book (who) inherited \y£ successors

and they say low life (of) this goods grasp

comes to them and if ojj we shall be forgiven 1

j£.ji> was not they would seize it Sjjitt of the like $4 offer

J (of) the Book covenant on them ^ taken

but -Jj Allah djat about £ they will say Ijij* not that

jialfj (is) in it what £ and they have studied (£>ij the truth

for (is) better (of) the Hereafter and abode

you do not then (are) God-fearing ojsl' those who

understand?
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168. And We have broken them (i.e. the Jews) up into various separate groups on

the earth: some of them are righteous and some are away from that. And We tried

them with good (blessings) and evil (calamities) in order that they might turn (to

Allah’s Obedience). 169. Then after them succeeded an (evil) generation, which

inherited the Book, but they chose (for themselves) the goods of this low life (evil

pleasures of this world) saying (as an excuse): “(Everything) will be forgiven to

us.” And if (again) the offer of the like (evil pleasures of this world) came their

way, they would (again) seize them (would commit those sins). Was not the

covenant of the Book taken from them that they would not say about Allah

anything but the truth? And they have studied what is in it (the Book). And the

home of the Hereafter is better for those who are Al-Muttaqdn (the pious). Do not

you then understand?

Iytetj to the Book hold fast and those who

shall not We the prayer »j^Jt and established

and (of) the righteous ^ reward $ waste

over fey the mountain Jit We raised (remember) when

$ and they thought Tjkj a canopy as if it was them

what Z hold on them ^ going to fall ^ that it was

and with strength (firmly) }y> We have given you

that you may jdfr (is) in it what £ remember

took jit and (remember) when refrain from evil

from oi (°f) Adam y>£ Children of ji your Lord

and made them their descendants their loins

your Lord am I not themselves ^it to testify

J5 you say lest we testify yes j. they said

g. we were verily (of) Resurrection (on) Day

this of
Sjr

unware
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170. And as to those who hold fast to the Book (i.e. act on its teachings) and
perform As-Salat, certainly We shall never waste the reward of those who do
righteous deeds. 171. And (remember) when We raised the mountain over them as

if it had been a canopy, and they thought that it was going to fall on them. (We
said): “Hold firmly to what We have given you [i.e. the Taurat (Torah)], and
remember that which is therein (act on its commandments), so that you may fear

Allah and obey Him.” 172. And (remember) when your Lord brought forth from
the Children of Adam, from their loins, their seed (or from Adam’s loin his

offspring) and made them testify as to themselves (saying): “Am I not your
Lord?” They said: “Yes! We testify,” lest you should say on the Day of
Resurrection: “Verily, we have been unaware of this.”

associated with Allah ipl only you should say VjSja or jf

and we are id— before (us) XX our forefathers (jjfy;

and would You (&£it after them (A (their) offspring

unrighteous did for what 1$. destroy us

that they (Our) Verses do We explain and thus

story b to them ^ and recite jSjj return may
but gLliS Our Signs We gave [him] £-3; (of) whom sii

so followed him from them he turned away

those who went of and he became $£3 Satan

astray

173. Or lest you should say: “It was only our fathers afortime who took others as

partners in worship along with Allah, and we were (merely their) descendants
after them; will You then destroy us because of the deeds of men who practised

Al-Bdtil (i.e. polytheism and committing crimes and sins, invoking and
worshipping others besides Allah)?” (Tafsir At-Tabarf) 174. Thus do We explain

the Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.) in detail, so
that they may turn (unto the truth). 175. And recite (O Muhammad ^^ ^) to

them the story of him to whom We gave Our Ayat (proofs, evidences, verses,

lessons, signs, revelations, etc.), but he threw them away; so Shaitan (Satan)

followed him up, and he became of those who went astray.
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We would have exalted him a£5j We willed £i~. and if jlj

to s^l. clung (inclined) j£5 but he with these (signs)

his vain desires &y> and followed the earth cgyVt

if oj, (of) a dog (is) like parable ££ and his parable

or jf he lolls out his tongue vL+fc him you attack

that he lolls out his tongue if y°u leave him i&Jjs

rejected ijoT who (of) the people (is) parable

(these) stories so narrate (these) ^£8* Our Signs fc$L

& evil is £. reflect that they may ,h&) (to them)

&£li rejected ijilT who oejft (of) the people jyifi the example

they used 1$¥ and (to) themselves \j Our Signs

he (is) Allah & guides whom £ to wrong

He lets go astray jliu an£l whom & the guided one

the losers they (are) p> those

176. And had We willed, We would surely, have elevated him therewith, but he

clung to the earth and followed his own vain desire. So his parable is the parable

of a dog: if you drive him away, he lolls his tongue out, or if you leave him alone,

he (still) lolls his tongue out. Such is the parable of the people who reject Our

Aydt (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.). So relate the

stories, perhaps they may reflect. 177. Evil is the parable of the people who

rejected Our Aydt (proofs, evidences, verses and signs, etc.), and used to wrong

their ownselves. 178. Whomsoever Allah guides, he is the guided one, and

whomsoever He sends astray,— then those! they are the losers.
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[££=> for Hell We have created klji and certainly

they have and mankind the jinn ^ of c£s many

fi>j
with them £. they understand do not V hearts

with uj- they see do not $ eyes and they have

they hear do not $ ears S& and they have p,j them

they p> but & like cattle they (are) Jtgjjl with them

(are) they
fi>

those more astray (are)

names -ite-Vt and for Allah (are) heedless ones

and leave \v'»j by them so invoke Him *£& excellent

they 5^4^ His names [in] tj distort those who

to do they used \pf (for) what £ will be requited

179. And surely, We have created many of the jinn and mankind for Hell. They
have hearts wherewith they understand not, and they have eyes wherewith they

see not, and they have ears wherewith they hear not (the truth). They are like

cattle, nay even more astray; those! They are the heedless ones. 180. And (all) the

Most Beautiful Names belong to All§h, so call on Him by them, and leave the

company of those who belie or deny (or utter impious speech against) His Names.
They will be requited for what they used to do.

jizz iiir 43<s s

ijin 0s) a party We have created X2L and of those

they and with it with the truth (who) guide

Our have rejected and those who do justice

fromiX£We shall gradually take them (to ruin) signs

though I will respite they know will not where

(is) strong My plan (but) certainly ojj them

in their (there is) not £ they reflect \j$3£ did not

*J& but Sq (is) He £ not madness any j* companion
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in 4 they look \£& did not plain a warner

and and the earth (of) the heavens £»£2£it dominion

and ofj (every) thing of & Allah has created what

their drawn near Ci&M has o$o that $ maybe that

after this ££ message then in what $£ term (of life)

they will believe 0bj~i£m

181. And of those whom We have created, there is a community who guides

(others) with the truth, and establishes justice therewith. 182. Those who reject

Our Aydt (proofs, evidences, verses, lessons, signs, revelations, etc.), We shall

gradually seize them with punishment in ways they perceive not. 183. And I

respite them; certainly My Plan is strong. 184. Do they not reflect? There is no

madness in their companion (Muhammad t jle 4^|
|
^). He is but a plain warner.

185. Do they not look in the dominion of the heavens and the earth and all things

that Allah has created; and that it may be that the end of their lives is near. In what

message after this will they then believe?

then there is no » Allah -at lets go astray whom JZ

pffiT in 4 and He leaves them for him % guide

they ask £j&m
they wander blindly 0 their transgression

its appointed when (is) o£t the Hour about cf you

my (is) with x* its knowledge 0$ only lij say ji times

He y> but ^ its time Ig. (can) manifest it none ^ Lord

and the heavens in 4 it (will) weigh heavy

suddenly '&> but 'Jj shall it come to you not the earth

livery knowledgeable fp- as if vou wereuSV they ask you

(is) with xe its knowledge only say $ about it

know do not "3 people most but Allah
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186. Whomsoever Allah sends astray, none can guide him; and He lets them
wander blindly in their transgressions. 187. They ask you about the Hour (Day of

Resurrection): “When will be its appointed time?” Say: ‘The knowledge thereof is

with my Lord (Alone). None can reveal its time but He. Heavy is its burden
through the heavens and the earth. It shall not come upon you except all of a

sudden.” They ask you as if you have a good knowledge of it. Say: ‘The
knowledge thereof is with Allah (Alone), but most of mankind know not.”

il Of*Oi pSCjtli. £•}> JS tit .Jill

any good ££ for myself
t
*J£i I possess do not “V say ji

Allah wished ;tS that C except ^1 any harm nor 'Zj

(of) the unseen ^3\ knowledge I had Jjt and if jjj

(all sorts of) j£jf of I should have abundance •’-‘

Sf

I am til not 5} the evil l^h\ touched Me ^ and not Cj good

for ^55 and a herald of glad-tidings a warner but ^
created pSCili. Who has cfi' He believing people

and He made single a person from ^ you

in her that he finds comfort its mate l££.J5 out of it

he covered her (he had sexual contact with and when CjU

and moved light lL3 a burden £3 she bore .-^1 her)

they £Z she grew heavy Jjs\ but when with it about

You ££& that if their Lord I2$5j Allah (both) invoked

i>; we shall indeed be a goodly (child) gave us

the grateful ^ among

188. Say (O Muhammad 3: “I possess no power over benefit or hurt to

myself except as Allah wills. If I had the knowledge of the Ghaib (Unseen), I

should have secured for myself an abundance of wealth, and no evil should have
touched me. I am but a warner, and a bringer of glad tidings unto people who
believe.” 189. It is He Who has created you from a single person (Adam), and
(then) He has created from him his wife [Hawwa’ (Eve)], in order that he might
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enjoy the pleasure of living with her. When he (a polytheist from Adam’s

offspring— as stated by Ibn Kathir in his Tafsir), had sexual relation with her (the

polytheists wife), she became pregnant and she carried it about lightly. Then when

it became heavy, they both invoked Allah, their Lord (saying): “If You give us a

Salih (good in every aspect) child, we shall indeed be among the grateful.”

3

'&L a goodly (child) He gave them but when

in that (which) Zj partners to Him % they attributed

(is) Allah %\ but Exalted j,»v£ He had given them i-ffi-;

do they associate (with Him) above that (which)

can not who £ they associate (partners with Allah)

and no Sfj are created but they pj anything &S create

nor % help them p> they can giveil

you call and if olj they can help themselves

they follow j&yJb will not the guidance to them

whether you call for you (it is the) same £v£ you

Lv you (are) or p themsilent

190. But when He gave them (the polytheist and his wife) a Salih (good in every

aspect) child, they ascribed partners to Him (Allah) in that which He has given to

them. High be Allah, Exalted above all that they ascribe as partners to Him.

191. Do they attribute as partners to Allah those who created nothing but they

themselves are created? 192. No help can they give them, nor can they help

themselves. 193. And if you call them to guidance, they follow you not. It is the

same for you whether you call them or you keep silent.

6^ > i jL&^ dj* & c>1

$%Zjzi u jS% &i%.SAK 3$&
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with then seek refuge an evil incitement
gp Satan

All-Knowing (is) All-Hearing indeed He %\ Allah

197. And those whom you call upon besides Him (Allah) cannot help you nor can

they help themselves.” 198. And if you call them to guidance, they hear not and

you will see them looking at you, yet they see not. 199. Show forgiveness, enjoin

what is good, and turn away from the foolish (i.e. don’t punish them). 200. And if

an evil whisper comes to you from Shaitdn (Satan), then seek refuge with Allah.

Verily, He is All-Hearer, All-Knower.

ppS when fy feared Allah Ij^St those who indeed

Satan from Si an evil thought touches them

see they A and then Isj* they remember \

they plunge them deeper and their brothers (aright)

they relax (cease) do not and ii error in 4

(JlS a miracle you bring them do not and when

say ji you chosen one? t+izcp why have not Slj) they say

oj to me is revealed what C I follow only

j&=uj from oi insight %£>. this (is) 'li* my Lord from

for people ^ and mercry trjj and guidance your Lord

believing

201. Verily, those who are Al-Muttaqdn (the pious), when an evil thought comes

to them from Shaitdn (Satan), they remember (Allah), and (indeed) they then see

(aright). 202. But (as for) their brothers (the devils) they (i.e. the devils) plunge

them deeper into error, and they never stop short. 203. And if you do not bring

them a miracle, they say: “Why have you not brought it?” Say: “I but follow what

is revealed to me from my Lord. This (the Qur’an) is nothing but evidences from

your Lord, and a guidance and a mercy for a people who believe.”
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li»5£>: 4d% J'itjgi o&pi\jJi% icyif ui;

iia£a^iv i*yt Si0 «*#£Ja sf; jiSsfe j2i s-

. 4JJ yfa

listen the Quran ££jifi is recited ^js and when

are so that you j£d& and keep silent to it /)

«^aLJ£ in 4 your Lord and remember Jfsfj shown mercy

(and) without o_A> and with fear il

£

humbly your heart

in the mornings jjjii words S$\ of S* loudness

0 of ^ be jj£3 and do not Sfj and the evenings

your ^Zkij (are) with jG those who #Jt indeed %\ unheedful

His *£jG from ££ turn away in pride do not Lord

and before Him and they glorify Him worship

they prostrate 0$3aj&3

204. So, when the Qur’an is recited, listen to it, and be silent that you may receive

mercy. (Tafsir At-Tabari) 205. And remember your Lord within yourself, humbly
and with fear and without loudness in words in the mornings and in the

afternoons, and be not of those who are neglectful. 206. Surely, those who are

with your Lord (angels) are never too proud to perform acts of worship to Him,
but they glorify His Praise and prostrate themselves before Him.

fira\m
i ^

<^i CjL 4j»t 4J1 jGVi J» 4GV 1 '•Zfcl
> A

jGVi say ^ spoils of war 4L&1 about ^ they ask you

and the Messenger (are ) for Allah Zi spoils of war

(things) and set right Allah & so fear

and His Messenger &££ Allah & and obey \^S\j among you
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8. That He might cause the truth to triumph and bring falsehood to nothing, even

though the Mujrimtin hate it. 9. (Remember) when you sought help of your Lord

and He answered you (saying): “I will help you with a thousand of the angels each

behind the other (following one another) in succession.” 10. Allah made it only as

glad tidings, and that your hearts be at rest therewith. And there is no victory

except from Allah. Verily, Allah is All-Mighty, All-Wise.

(with) a JiCctf He covered you (remember) when l[

and He @ from Him as a security lit drowsiness

4 rain & the sky from £ on you sent down

and take away thereby that He may cleanse you

and (of) Satan it pollution (dirt) from you

^ and make firm your hearts (on) & strengthen

inspired (remember) when (your) feet thereby

with pZ I am $ the angels (to) \ your Lord

Jlli have believed those who so keep firm \£& you

(of) those who hearts yjs in 4 I shall cast

above <Sy so strike the terror disbelieved

10 all from them ^ and strike (their) necks

fingertips

11. (Remember) when He covered you with a slumber as a security from Him,

and He caused water (rain) to descend on you from the sky, to clean you thereby

and to remove from you the Rijz (whispering, evilsuggestions) of Shaitan (Satan),

and to strengthen your hearts, and make your feet firm thereby. 12. (Remember)

when your Lord revealed to the angels, “Verily, I am with you, so keep firm those

who have believed. I will cast terror into the hearts of those who have disbelieved,

so strike them over the necks, and smite over all their fingers and toes.”

JtXZ.i if \

&
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AjJ^J 4ttl^y*£> *W _>' <ju5i li^-aO* Jyjg p4b> dr^

&£.I> Allah it defied iJitS because they this (is) >lJJ&

Allah it defies and whoever ^ and His Messenger

(is) j»j£ Allah it then indeed and His Messenger $££
that is (the torment) ^=*};s (in) punishment severe

(is) dSlji for disbelievers Sr^4 and that so taste it *JAAj

who O you (of) the Fire ^ torment

[£*? those who drX\ you meet .^Lij when believe

turn to them £ijj> do not ^ in a battle-field disbelieve

turns to them and whoever ,yj (your) backs

as strategy except ^ his back that Day

he certainly SjS a troop jSi to retreat ijgJci or jt of war

and his Allah it of wrath y^> incurred

(is that) [and] worst indeed is Hell
>

p£*- abode

destination

13. This is because they defied and disobeyed Allah and His Messenger. And
whoever defies and disobeys Allah and His Messenger, then verily, Allah is

Severe in punishments 14. This is (the torment), so taste it; and surely, for the

disbelievers is the torment of the Fire. 15. 0 you who believe! When you meet

those who disbelieve, in a battlefield, never turn your backs to them. 16. And
whoever turns his back to them on such a day— unless it be a stratagem of war,

or to retreat to a troop (of his own),— he indeed has drawn upon himself wrath

from Allah. And his abode is Hell, and worst indeed is that destination!

Allah at but you kill them so did not pi

you c^j when you throw and did not killed them



that He may test threw c/j Allah & but threw

fair a trial from Him Si* the believers

All-Knowing 0ZjZ (is) All-Hearing Allah ^>T certainly

makes Allah %\ and certainly this (is the case) j£j>i

if o\ (of) the disbelievers evil designs jT feeble

=•& then certainly J&> you had sought a judgement 1,Ld-'Z

you l^iii and if the judgement has come to you

you \j££ and if olS for you j£J better that is desist

avail 'jjj and shall not Vj We shall return (too) will return

it be though jlj anything &£ your forces f&SLsj you

the (is) with ^ Allah [and) that Vo numerous

believers

17. You killed them not, but Allah killed them. And you (Muhammad ^ n jS)

threw not when you did throw, but Allah threw, that He might test the believers

by a fair trial from Him. Verily, Allah is All-Hearer, All-Knower. 18. This (is the

fact) and surely, AllSh weakens the deceitful plots of the disbelieves. 19. (O
disbelievers) if you ask for a judgement, now has the judgement come unto you;

and if you cease (to do wrong), it will be better for you, and if you return (to the

attack), so shall We return, and your forces will be of no avail to you, however
numerous they be; and verily, Allah is with the believers.

iJ^ J ^isvj©5 n; ait i
i
ji; i

;^jt

'-£* ^ $X* jZ> ^ 5 V ’^X)

s' > -4 *.>"Af

obey have believed 1 who dS ' O you

turn away Ijjjs and do not % and His Messenger Allah

hear (His command) when you Jiitj from Him
said Ijili like those who you be ijijo and do not

verily hear not Y but they we have heard

Allah to (of) living creatures worst

use do not who the dumb (are) the deaf



<JL in them ^ Allah known $ had % (their) reason

and j)J He would have made them listen {+2$$ (of) any good

they would have ijiyl He had made them listen even if

averse 1 while they (were) ,*ij turned away

20.0 you who believe! Obey All&h and His Messenger, and turn not away from

him (i.e. Messenger Muhammad^ &> j.) while you are hearing. 21. And be not

like those who say: “We have heard,” but they hear not. 22. Verily, the worst of

(moving) living creatures with AllSh are the deaf and the dumb, who understand

not. 23. Had Allah known of any good in them. He would indeed have made them

listen; and even if He had made them listen, they would but have turned away

with aversion (to the truth).

;jX\ J£& Si® 0.pz k

i, respond l^-^t have believed \p\» who o^it O you ^
He calls

'ft**
when and to the Messenger to Allah

and know ipLcfJ which gives you life to that Q. you

a man between comes in jjje Allah it that

you to Him and that and his heart

not mischief (trial) lil* and fear IjsitJ shall be gathered

of you

Allah (i

(in) punishment severe

jjCu wronged i£iS those who which afflict

s) it that and know VjLiitj particularly t

24.0 you who believe! Answer All§h (by obeying Him) and (His) Messenger

when he (^^* jJ) calls you to that which will give you life, and know that Allah

comes in between a person and his heart (i.e. He prevents an evil person to decide

anything). And verily, to Him you shall (all) be gathered. 25. And fear the Fitnah

(affliction and trial) which affects not in particular (only) those of you who do

wrong (but it may afflict all the good and the bad people), and know that Allah is

Severe in punishment.
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^ j/ti\ 4 sj^ri ji -M iiem;

(were) few 3-fi you when 4 and remember i££=»ilj

(and) you Zjj>(£ the land ^Vi in 4 reckoned weak jjlU .il* ,uA

the people J.&I do away with you that *1 were afraid

and strengthened fix&j so He provided you with refuge J&o»j(*i

with and provided you with His help you

ijts give thanks 0z>jp£ so that you may good things

you betray iyp. do not Y have believed who O you

nor betray \yp-j and the Messenger Allah &\

X3 and know i"£UTj know while you j£b your trusts

and your children j&Ailjb your possessions that merely

ji.1 with Him Allah $ and that o»tj (are) a trial ilii

(is) a great reward

26. And remember when you were few and were reckoned weak in the land, and

were afraid that men might kidnap you, but He provided a safe place for you,

strengthened you with His Help, and provided you with good things so that you

might be grateful. 27. 0 you who believe! Betray not Allah and His Messenger,

nor betray knowingly your Amanctt. 28. And know that your possessions and your

children are but a trial and that surely, with Allah is a mighty reward.

you fear ij&j if oj, have believed who O you (£ts>

'j&pj a criterion (si you He will grant Allah sit

and your sins for you ps=*i* and will expiate

bounty (is) Lord j» and Allah you forgive

they *}& and (remember) when \\^ (of) the great ^
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have disbelieved those who against you & plotted

or they kill you iJjSii or ji that they imprison you ilJLii

and j&j and they were plotting drive you away

(is) Best jL and Allah Allah (as well) was planning

(of) the planners

29. 0 you who believe! If you obey and fear Allah, He will grant you Furqan, and

will expiate for you your sins, and forgive you; and Allah is the Owner of the

Great Bounty. 30. And (remember) when the disbelievers plotted against you (O

Muhammad ^ «> * ^u) to imprison you, or to kill you, or to get you out (from your

home, i.e. Makkah); they were plotting and Allah too was plotting; and Allah is

the Best of those who plot.

s\j0 % TliO!faikGZ ilS jS

Our Verses to them are recited and when

disl we wish iLiS if jl we have heard they say ij56

^ this Ti* (is) not >14 (of) this il& the like 'SA we can say

and (of) the ancient people tales jA-11 but

is if 4 O Allah they said ijll3 (remember) when

You from Si the truth ,>Jt (indeed) 'A this \xk

from Si stones upon us \L& then (You) rain down

0^) torment bring us disf or J the sky

that He pv'&l (for) Allah & is and not a painful

and UJ (are) among them while you Z&j punishes them

He Who will punish them Allah -if is <£>lT not

seek forgiveness i^J while they

31. And when Our Verses (of the Qur’an) are recited to them, they say: “We have

heard (the Qur’an); if we wish we can say the like of this. This is nothing but the

tales of the ancients.” 32. And (remember) when they said: “O Allah! If this (the

Qur’an) is indeed the truth (revealed) from You, then rain down stones on us from
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the sky or bring on us a painful torment.” 33. And Allah would not punish them
while you (Muhammad are amongst them, nor will He punish them
while they seek (Allah’s) forgiveness.

% i'M tjt6-G ^£C/m (Gj 4,1 vi JSSG

punish that should not is with them but what Cj

hindering (people) while they (are) pj Allah &( them

%&=> and not Cj the sacred Mosque from £
its jSjtljf none (can be) oi its guardians wfcljt they are

most but the pious i>y£X\ except ^ guardians

was olT and not Uj know 0Z>J3u» do not of them

except the House at jL^ their prayer

the so taste ijyji and hand-clapping whistling

deny you used to ££ for what tp punishment

disbelieve

34. And why should not Allah punish them while they hinder (men) from

Al-Masjid Al-Harctm, and they are not its guardians? None can be its guardians

except Al-Muttaqun (the pious), but most of them know not. 35. Their Salat

(prayer) at the House (of Allah, i.e. the Ka'bah at Makkah) was nothing but

whistling and clapping of hands. Therefore taste the punishment because you used

to disbelieve.

P o^o p L £ (jliJ o]

^ioji «i^si -if

they S>m4 have disbelieved those who indeed ^
o* that they hinder (people) tjiyj their wealth spend

they will keep spending (of) Allah way from

an for them it will become and then p it



36. Verily, those who disbelieve spend their wealth to hinder (men) from the path

of Allah, and so will they continue to spend it; but in the end it will become an

anguish for them. Then they will be overcome. And those who disbelieve will be

gathered unto Hell. 37. In order that Allah may distinguish the wicked from the

good (believers of Islamic Monotheism and doers of righteous deeds), and put the

wicked one over another, heap them together and cast them into Hell. Those! it is

they who are the losers.

if til have disbelieved to those who say Jj

past 3L* Js what \2 they will be forgiven they desist

cil* preceded then has JSi they revert j££ but if ti£

and fight them (of) the ancients examples

and <S^==vj mischief ilsi. there is no *5 until <£*

for Allah %. all of it $k=, the religion (Islam) U

$

becomes

Allah then certainly they cease but if

and if ti£ (is) All-Seeing they do of what

(is) Allah aft that g| then know they turn away

and an Portector an Excellent your Protector

Helper ^j^\ Excellent
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38. Say to those who have disbelieved, if they cease (from disbelief), their past

will be forgiven. But if they return (thereto), then the examples of those

(punished) before them have already preceded (as a warning). 39. And fight them

until there is no more Fitnah (disbelief and polytheism, i.e. worshipping others

besides Allah), and the religion (worship) will all be for Allah Alone. But if they

cease (worshipping others besides Allah), then certainly, Allah is All-Seer of what

they do. 40. And if they turn away, then know that AlHih is your Mauld (Patron,

Lord, Protector and Supporter) — (what) an Excellent Mauld, and (what) an

Excellent Helper!
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s^t i$j*bMb && }&> uj [»-

*
»>^ $

as Scu»j3f£ scsjat jj e*? & 123 ts at piac 4

war-booty that you may gain <£.Li that O and know V££\j$ft

one fifth of it to Allah <& verily % whatever of &
the (ijjilt and to c$jJj and to the Messenger (is assigned)

and the J&Z2V) (and also) the orphans near relatives

yX if oj and the wayfarer poor who do not beg

and in that which Zj in Allah Jit have believed ^LZC you

on the Day Our slave to & We sent down G>1

the two met Jilt the Day when (of) criterion

things all over and Allah forces

(is) Able

41. And know that whatever of war-booty that you may gain, verily, one-fifth

(l/5th) of it is assigned to Allah, and to the Messenger, and to the near relatives,

(and also) the orphans, Al-Masakin (the poor) and the wayfarer, if you have

believed in Allah and in that which We sent down to Our slave (Muhammad ju>

,J—-j
-ii) on the Day of Criterion (between right and wrong), the Day when the

two forces met (the battle of Badr); and Allah is Able to do all things.

a

side of the valley sSJLiit you (were) ^ (remember) when sj,

is^A\ on the side and they (were) plj on the near Qjif

on the ground lower j111 and the caravan further

you had made a mutual even if jlj than you

4 you would certainly have failed y Z\.'Cs appointment to meet

that might but (you met) the appointment joLS\ in

that was (already) a matter £-1 Allah accomplish
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those who so that might be destroyed ordained

a clear evidence with o* to be destroyed /jjfc were

with £ to live those who were £ and might live

(is) All-Hearer Allah auT and surely clear evidence

All-Knower

42. (And remember) when you (the Muslim army) were on the near side of the

valley, and they on the farther side, and the caravan on the ground lower than you.

Even if you had made a mutual appointment to meet, you would certainly have

failed in the appointment, but (you met) that Allah might accomplish a matter

already ordained (in His Knowledge), so that those who were to be destroyed (for

their rejecting the Faith) might be destroyed after a clear evidence, and those who
were to live (i.e. believers) might live after a clear evidence. And surely, Allah is

All-Hearer, All-Knower.

4 Allah & showed them to you (remember) when

He had shown if j)J as few your dream in

you would surely have been as many them to you

in^ and you would surely have disputed y. discouraged

saved (you) jikl Allah & but making a decision

of what is in (is) All-Knower certainly He

He J and (remember) when the breasts ^ _yUj\

your % y°u met when showed them to you

4 and He made you appear as few as few eyes

Allah so that might accomplish their eyes in

and ordained that was (already) <£>&=> a matter

all matters (for decision) ^jpi\ return Allah to
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43. (And remember) when Allah showed them to you as few in your (i.e.

Muhammad’s) dream; ifHe had shown them to you as many, you would surely, have

been discouraged, and you would surely, have disputed in making a decision. But

Allah saved (you). Certainly, He is the All-Knower of what is in the breasts.

44. And (remember) when you met (the army of the disbelievers on the day of the

battle of Badr), He showed them to you as few in your eyes and He made you

appear as few in their eyes, so that AllSh might accomplish a matter already

ordained (in His Knowledge), and to Allah return all matters (for decision).

is pi 24 Ck

^ 2^ ' it

^ ojUjp a&l UJjV-jltiCsyj I^Isp j

you meet when believe \p\» who O you

and take a firm stand against (them) a force

so that much Allah & remember (the Name of)

Allah and obey be successful you may

\JHZa dispute and do not Sfj and His Messenger $££
your strength and depart lest you lose courgage

^ C

(is) with £ Allah at surely and be patient l^tj

be \fj2> and not ij those who are patient

their homes of come out like those who

and (of) men j^lSlt and to be seem itsyj boastfully

and (of) Allah %\ the Path from & hinder (men)

(is) All-Encompassing they do of what \L> Allah

45.0 you who believe! When you meet (an enemy) force, take a firm stand

against them and remember the Name of Allah much (both with tongue and

mind), so that you may be successful. 46. And obey Allah and His Messenger, and

do not dispute (with one another) lest you lose courage and your strength departs,

and be patient. Surely, Allah is with those who are As-Sdbirtin (the patient).

47. And be not like those who come out of their homes boastfully and to be seen

of men, and hinder (men) from the path of Allah; and Allah is Muhitun (encircling

and thoroughly comprehending) all that they do.
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*5 »f _SCS 4i SZ3 Sf C ui 4ifW;^ 41 ^1
^£Ji=£,w%A3#2j£^ 4 ^! i0v^yt

» X ' J? „Sf
Up 4ll\ s *

to them .££) made seen fair ^ and (remember) when Sjj

vi£ no one *5 and said their deeds jLjiuil Satan j»VTrt

mankind os^J' of this Day ££lt you can overcome

but when £2 your (am) neighbour %. and verily I

he Jl&5 the two forces cjliift came in sight of each other c/Zj*

?zsj> verily I 4l and said Jlij his heels 4l£i£ on Je. ran away

£ see a verily I -Q\ with you have nothing to do

Allah at fear verily I 4l you see SXp do not '2 what

in punishment ^J^ul^t (is) Severe IjS for Allah iafj

in 4 and those the hypocrites Sj^£iit said when

these deceived was a disease whose hearts

puts his dk=Z£ but whoever £> their religion S&i people

(is) 5=*^ Allah at then surely Allah & in £ trust

All-Wise All-Mighty

48. And (remember) when Shaitdn (Satan) made their (evil) deeds seem fair to

them and said, “No one of mankind can overcome you this day (of the battle of

Badr) and verily, I am your neighbour (for each and every help).” But when the

two forces came in sight of each other, he ran away and said “Verily, I have

nothing to do with you. Verily, I see what you see not. Verily, I fear Allah for

Allah is Severe in punishment.” 49. When the hypocrites and those in whose hearts

was a disease (of disbelief) said: “These people (Muslims) are deceived by their

religion.” But whoever puts his trust in Allah, then surely, Allah is All-Mighty, All-

Wise.
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take away the when you could see and if jij

the angels fti&K disbelieve (of) those who souls

and their backs pC0(> their faces smite

(of) the blazing 0$^ the punishment (saying) taste

forwarded because of what tL this (is) ^ Fire

(is) not Allah Sat and verily your hands

4'* similar to the behaviour to His slaves 0£~*&, unjust

jU&cx and of those ct$fj (of) Pharaoh (of) the people

(of) Allah the Signs they rejected before them

k for their sins Allah ^t so punished them

(in) Severe j#j5 (is) All-Strong Allah &\ verily

punishment

50. And if you could see when the angels take away the souls of those who

disbelieve (at death); they smite their faces and their backs, (saying): ‘Taste the

punishment of the blazing Fire.” 51. ‘This is because of that which your hands

had forwarded. And verily, Allah is not unjust to His slaves.” 52. Similar to the

behaviour of the people of Fir‘aun (Pharaoh), and of those before them— they

rejected the Ayat of Allah, so Allah punished them for their sins. Verily, Allah is

All-Strong, Severe in punishment.

iju c-»jjL.4=> ij^l jLjlc Sit^’t* ^ aIju (_£ma |d sit

JCj> J'S \y& JijU o* cA\j

!^1o/wht

££ will it never $ Allah & because that is so uU*

on which He has bestowed a grace change

in their what is U they change [££ until a people

(is) All-Hearer Allah s#t and verily ownselves

(of) the jl* similar to the behaviour All-Knower 0 jLJp

before and those ^Jtj (of) Pharaoh people of

(of) their Lord faZ the Signs they denied \y!>t them

and for their sins J-uy\ so We destroyed them p^JLati
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and they all 'Sj (of) Pharaoh the people jl; We drowned

wrong-doers were

53. That is so because Allah will never change a grace which He has bestowed on
a people until they change what is in their ownselves. And verily, AllSh is All-

Hearer, All-Knower. 54. Similar to the behaviour of the people of Fir'aun

(Pharaoh), and those before them. They belied the Ayat of their Lord, so We
destroyed them for their sins, and We drowned the people of Fir‘aun (Pharaoh) for

they were all Zalimun.

(of) moving (living) creatures the worst ^3. verily

(are) those who Allah $ with (to) JLt

they believe shall not so they disbelieve

then with whom you made a covenant are those

time
j& every their covenant they break

jffig so if £§ fear (Allah) do not ^ and they

punish war in <4 you gain the mastery over them

those who are & them severly in order to disperse

learn a lesson so that they may behind them

55. Verily, the worst of moving (living) creatures before AllSh are those who
disbelieve, — so they shall not believe. 56. They are those with whom you made a

covenant, but they break their covenant every time and they do not fear Allah.

57. So if you gain the mastery over them in war, punish them severely in order to

disperse those who are behind them, so that they may learn a lesson.

j-Xt {jt la b-x-flj (^) ojj*a j
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%\^ any people £ from ^ you fear and if t\j

on & to them throw back (their covenant) treachery

likes 44 not Allah & certainly t[ equal terms

yif think that U^. and let not SfJ the treacherous

verily ^ they can outstrip \y^L> disbelieve those who

[>l4j will be able to save themselves never V they

of ^ you can IT all IS against them ^ and make ready

to war steeds of including power yp

(of) Allah the enemy jj* (with them) threaten

not V besides whom and others Uj&s and your enemy

know them Allah *£\ you knows them 2

thing (from) you shall spend (4^ and whatever

unto shall be repaid ££ (°f) Allah -Jit the Way in

shall be treated unjustly not and you you

58. If you (O Muhammad ,J— Up it jJ) fear treachery from any people throw

back (their covenant) to them (so as to be) on equal terms (that there will be no

more covenant between you and them). Certainly Allah likes not the treacherous.

59. And let not those who disbelieve think that they can outstrip (escape from the

punishment). Verily, they will never be able to save themselves (from Allah’s

punishment). 60. And make ready against them all you can of power, including

steeds of war (tanks, planes, missiles, artillery) to threaten the enemy of Allah and

your enemy, and others besides whom, you may not know but whom Allah does

know. And whatever you shall spend in the Cause of Allah shall be repaid unto

you, and you shall not be treated unjustly.

incline you also to peace they incline and if
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people because they are disbelieve \Jj& those who

has ^ now 'JS\ who understand do not "v

djl for He knows from you fejZ. Allah iai lightened

there are J3 so if ojf weakness l there is in you j£C» that

they shall steadfast %'j£> a hundred 3U of you

of there are and if 4S two hundred \jgsL overcome

two jdt they shall overcome a thousand .jtf you

£ and Allah <jit> (of) Allah with the Leave thousand

the patient (is) with

65. 0 Prophet (Muhammad ,JL-> a* JU>)! Urge the believers to fight. If there are

twenty steadfast persons amongst you, they will overcome two hundreds, and if

there be a hundred steadfast persons they will overcome a thousand of those who
disbelieve, because they (the disbelievers) are people who do not understand.

66. Now Allah has lightened your (task), for He knows that there is weakness in

you. So if there are of you a hundred steadfast persons, they shall overcome two

hundreds, and if there are a thousands of you, they shall overcome two thousands

with the Leave of Allah. And Allah is with As-S&birun (the patient).

a^it^ 4^^4 u

0
$ he should SjCJ that J for a Prophet it is not £

he had made a great until &- prisoners of war isjL,1 have

the good you desire the land ^?jVf in 4 slaughter

the desires JoJ but Allah (of) this world Qjtf

All-Wise (is) All-Mighty ig and Allah % Hereafter

5^1 Allah yf from # ordainment were it not ^jl

Jril.1 for what tL» would have touched you a previous

il. (eat) enjoy ijS& a severe torment 4»& you took

and £& lawful you have gotten of booty in war what

Allah at certainly <<>\ Allah and be afraid of good

Most Merciful 0 (is) Oft-Forgiving
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67. It is not for a Prophet that he should have prisoners of war (and free them with

ransom) until he had made a great slaughter (among his enemies) in the land. You

desire the good of this world (i.e. the money of ransom for freeing the captives),

but Allah desires (for you) the Hereafter. And Allah is All-Mighty, All-Wise.

68. Were it not a previous ordainment from Allah, a severe torment would have

touched you for what you took. 69. So enjoy what you have gotten of booty in

war, lawful and good, and be afraid of Allah. Certainly, Allah is Oft-Forgiving,

Most Merciful.

in g to those who are say ji Prophet O
knows if the captives a^A’i from your hands

He will give any good your hearts j&Cjis in 4 Allah

has been taken what H: something better than ££ you

and you
f&3

and He will forgive Jjiy from you pz==±*

but if ojj Most Merciful (is) Oft-Forgiving Allah

they 1
yLi already & betray you they intend to

so He gave (you) £££& before Allah M have betrayed

(is) All-Knower jL£ and Allah over them
fa*

power

All-Wise ^*5$.

70. 0 Prophet (Muhammad ,J -} -at JL>)! Say to the captives that are in your

hands: “If AllSh knows any good in your hearts, He will give you something better

than what has been taken from you, and He will forgive you, and AllSh is Oft-

Forgiving, Most Merciful.” 71. But if they intend to betray you (O Muhammad

pi—j - >), they indeed betrayed AllSh before. So He gave (you) power over them.

And AllSh is All-Knower, All-Wise.

eoiy:y5^^ W4« k

and emigrated believed j£X those who verily 4
with their property and strove hard and fought
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(of) Allah $ the Way in 4 and their lives

and helped f£CLj gave asylum \j£\', and those who

and (as agjfj another j<Z allies some these are (all)

£ emigrate ij£».l£ but did not believed \JX to) those who

ji duty of protection to them (from) Ji. you owe jd no

but if g^j they emigrate !yjl£ until JL thing +& any

it is your duty £S£=cCm religion ^ult in 4 they seek your help

you a people £ against except to help them

a treaty of %Lz and between them have between you

you do of what CL and Allah mutual alliance

(is) All-Seer

72. Verily, those who believed, and emigrated and strove hard and fought with

their property and their lives in the Cause of All&h as well as those who gave

(them) asylum and help, — these are (all) allies to one another. And as to those

who believed but did not emigrate (to you O Muhammad (ju, Up- it jl.), you owe
no duty of protection to them until they emigrate, but if they seek your help in

religion, it is your duty to help them except against a people with whom you have

a treaty of mutual alliance; and Allah is the All-Seer of what you do.

*f-S bi"* (*^ (** \xj\*d(Ji[)

(are) some disbelieve \£& and those who
you do so IJiZb (and) if do not another 'jfo allies

and earth on >4 oppression tizi there will be

believed l£X and those who a great mischief

the in 4 and strove hard and emigrated

gave \j£C and those who (of) Allah M Way

$£*j£i' they jU these are and aid lj£Lj (them) asylum

&P is forgiveness for them in truth liL the believers

\
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1yX and those who noble/generous and provision

and and emigrated afterwards jZ Lk believed

of you they are Jijijli along with you fiZ strove hard

are nearer some by blood ^Cjit and kindred

the decree in 4
of every Allah

another (regarding inheritance)

& verily ^ Allah (ordained by)

(is) All-Knower thing

73. And those who disbelieve are allies of one another, (and) if you (Muslims of

the whole world collectively) do not do so [i.e. become allies, as one united block

under one Khalifah to make victorious Allah’s religion of Islamic Monotheism],

there will be Fitnah (wars, battles, polytheism) and oppression on the earth, and a

great mischief and corruption. 74. And those who believed, and emigrated and strove

hard in the Cause of Allah (Al-Jih&d), as well as those who gave (them) asylum and

aid — these are the believers in truth, for them is forgiveness and Rizqun Karim (a

generous provision, i.e. Paradise). 75. And those who believed afterwards, and

emigrated and strove hard along with you (in the Cause of Allah), they are of you.

But kindred by blood are nearer to one another (regarding inheritance) in the

decree ordained by Allah. Verily, Allah is the All-Knower of everything.

$p Ij&tj£\ d$i\ j, i 0 s-; $ Si

Allah & from 'J» freedom from (all) obligations

you those with whom to. \ and His Messenger

so the polytheists 0 of ^ made a treaty

for four ZZji the land «^jVt throughout 4 travel freely

(can) not % that you ^3,1 but know months

^1 and that % Allah \\ escape (from the punishment of)

and Sstj the disbelievers will disgrace ug£ Allah
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\ and His Messenger *4^ Allah & from ^ a declaration

the of pilgrimage on the day ££ mankind o-Ull to

(is) free from (all) obligations Allah that !>1 greatest

so and so is His Messenger polytheists (to) ^
for better it is you (polytheists) repent if

that then know you turn away but if ^ you

and give tidings Allah JiT escape not you can

of a torment disbelieve to those who cgjfr

painful

Surat 9. At-Taubah

(The Repentance)

1. Freedom from (all) obligations (is declared) from Allah and His Messenger
(pJ—*j ^—J* -ai J-*) to those of the Mushriktin, with whom you made a treaty. 2. So
travel freely (O Mushriktin) for four months throughout the land, but know that you

cannot escape (from the punishment of) Allah; and Allah will disgrace the

disbelievers. 3. And a declaration from Allah and His Messenger to mankind on

the greatest day that Allah is free from (all) obligations to the Mushriktin and so is

His Messenger. So if you (Mushriktin) repent, it is better for you, but if you turn

away, then know that you cannot escape Allah. And give tidings (O Muhammad
,0-, i»i ^u) of a painful torment to those who disbelieve.

& you have treaty those with whom except

not
^

and who subsequently ^ the polytheists of

they have nor in aught have failed you

to so fulfil anyone \j3 against you supported

%\ (the end of) their term jljfjS to $ their treaty them

then when
£|jf the pious loves 4-£ Allah Swt surely
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then kill IJiiiS the sacred j£ll months have passed

you find them wherever iX the polytheists

and ijjiilj and beseige them p^Xf> and capture them

oj» ambush each and every J^=» for them prepare

prayers and offer perfectly |y6t> they repent IjilS but if

their way jffiX then leave Zakat and give \j\Zj

Most 0Zi*Z (is) Oft-Forgiving Allah & verily I

\

free

Merciful

4. Except those of the Mushrikun with whom you have a treaty, and who have not

subsequently failed you in aught, nor have supported anyone against you. So fulfil

their treaty to them for the end of their term. Surely, Allah loves Al-Muttaqfin (the

pious). 5. Then when the Sacred Months have passed, then kill the Mushrik&n

wherever you find them, and capture them and besiege them, and lie in wait for them

in each and every ambush. But if they repent [by rejecting Shirk (polytheism) and

accept Islamic Monotheism] and perform As-Salat, and give Zak&t, then leave their

way free. Verily, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

•3 fjs iid 2 ii 53

“tiy. .$

the polytheists of ^ anyone j3 and if jfi

so that ,££. then grant him protection seeks your protection

and then (of) Allah the Word he may hear

that is to where he can be secure escort him iifcl

they know do not ^ (are) people because they

for the polytheists (there) can be how

His lAjtj and with Allah $ with X* a covenant -X*

you made JLixJ* those with whom except Messenger

so C* the Sacred Mosque near jX a covenant

stand you true to you ^3 they are true long as

the pious loves 4-4 Allah verily o] to them
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6. And if anyone of the Mushrikun seeks your protection then grant him protection so

that he may hear the Word of AllSh (the Qur’3n) and then escort him to where he can

be secure, that is because they are men who know not. 7. How can there be a

covenant with Allah and with His Messenger for the MushriMn (polytheists,

idolaters, pagans, disbelievers in the Oneness of All§h) except those with whom
you made a covenant near Al-MasjidAl-Har&ml So long as they are true to you,

stand you true to them. Verily, Allah loves Al-Muttaqun (the pious).

you they overpower that when how? .

either of with you they regard the ties not

\ they please you of covenant % or kinship

their hearts but are averse (to you) <$j with their mouths

m (are) disobedient an<* most °f them Sj

(of) Allah with the Verses they have purchased

from £ and they hindered (men) a little gain

they \y\k=> that which G evil is indeed His Way
with 4 they respect the ties not do used to

of or 'tfj either (of kinship) ^ a believer regard to

the ^ who are it is they covenant

transgressors

8. How that when you are overpowered by them, they regard not the ties, either of

kinship or of covenant with you? With (good words from) their mouths they

please you, but their hearts are averse to you, and most of them are Fasiqun

(rebellious, disobedient to Allah). 9. They have purchased with the Aydt of Allah

a little gain, and they hindered men from His way; evil indeed is that which they

used to do. 10. With regard to a believer, they respect not the ties, either of

kinship or of covenant! It is they who are the transgressors.
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and offer perfectly they repent ijJlS but if
jjf

then they are your Zakat and give \yCj prayers

and We explain in detail religion in ^ brothers

but who know iZ for a people the Verses

their after their oaths
(
4^ they violate if

(in) 4 and attack with disapproval and criticism IJJ&S covenant

the leaders 2LJ then fight (you) Tfea your religion

their nothing ^ surely they ’^>\ (of) disbelief

stop so that they may £#3 to them oaths are

11. But if they repent, perform As-Salat and give Zakdt, then they are your

brethren in religion. We explain the Ay&t in detail for a people who know. 12. But

if they violate their oaths after their covenant, and attack your religion with

disapproval and criticism then fight (you) the leaders of disbelief (chiefs of

Quraish pagans of Makkah) — for surely, their oaths are nothing to them— so

that they may stop (evil actions).

!>'-3i fii&& k 334 -51

»S > > *«* .»

Lr+*J

who have a people you fight will not "ft

to expel and intended iji their oaths violated

did attack you while they the Messenger tlji-jlt

Allah 4J& do you fear them time first —^5'

if you should fear Him IjSiS that o\ has more right

so fight against them believers you are

by your hands Allah *#1 that will punish them

over them .* and give you victory and disgrace them

(of) people £ the breasts and heal

a believing

13. Will you not fight a people who have violated their oaths (pagans of Makkah)

and intended to expel the Messenger while they did attack you first? Do you fear
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them? Allah has more right that you should fear Him if you are believers.

14. Fight against them so that Allah will punish them by your hands and disgrace

them and give you victory over them and heal the breasts of a believing people.

'i y.ij \gj\ ^ > ge ar. j: ^li.
j ifJA et i y.

jj oil JiSCi Ij . U* ^£

4^ (of) their hearts the anger j£l and removes 4-aiij

He i\iS whom £ (on) & Allah Sal and accepts the repentance

j\ All-Wise (is) All-Knowing ££ and Allah wills

you shall be left alone i that of you think or

those who '<j% Allah 4& tested ^ while has not yet

and have not among you have striven hard and fought

His and Sfj Allah ill besides taken

and helpers &JJ the believers Uhffi and % Messenger

you with what IIj (is) Well-Acquainted %Z- Allah

to J for the polytheists it is ht not £ do

while they (of) Allah $ the mosques maintain

of disbelief their ownselves against $ witness

their works are in vain cXf- such (people)

shall abide forever they the Fire j&\ and in

IS. And remove the anger of their hearts. Allah accepts the repentance ofwhom He
wills. Allah is All-Knowing, All-Wise. 16. Do you think that you shall be left alone

while AllSh has not yet tested those among you who have striven hard and fought

and have not taken Walijah [(Bit&nah— helpers, advisors and consultants from

disbelievers, pagans) giving openly to them their secrets] besides Allah and His

Messenger, and the believers. Allah is Well-Acquainted with what you do. 17. It

is not for the Mushrik&n (polytheists, idolaters, pagans, disbelievers in the

Oneness of Allah), to maintain the mosques of Allah, while they witness against

their ownselves of disbelief. The works of such are in vain and in Fire shall they

abide.
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-& ii Jj ir.j 5jUi! 'gtj ^fj& -r#5& iU t3i

itzxs&jgu sii, t«!A& oi a^jl^
(of) the mosques shall be maintained only £5

^

and in Allah ^ believe those who £ Allah

prayers and offer (perfectly) Last j-j/R the Day

Suit but fear j& and none iij Zakat o^=»jit and give a'*j

of S« be to ol they are <3^)1 expected Allah

do you consider the people of true guidance

jj&J the pilgrims the providing of drinking water to ^li-

as Sacred (of) the Mosque j*jZ3\ and maintenance

in Allah Jai those who believe 'JX equal to the worth of

JX, in 4 and strive hard and fight Last _0\ and the Day

with x$ they are equal bgZ not "3 (of) Allah $ the Way

guides not and Allah Allah %\ (to)

(who are) wrong-doers ^orudlrt those people

18. The mosques of Allah shall be maintained only by those who believe in Allah

and the Last Day; perform As-Salat, and give Zakat and fear none but Allah. It is

they who are on true guidance. 19. Do you consider the providing of drinking

water to the pilgrims and the maintenance of Al-Masjid Al-Haram as equal to the

worth of those who believe in Allah and the Last Day, and strive hard and fight in

the Cause of Allah? They are not equal before Allah. And Allah guides not those

people who are the Zdlimfin.

and and emigrated 1 believed \£X those who

with Allah's & Way in 4 strove hard and fought
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Suit brings about until ^ then wait His Way

guides c£-£ not ^ and Allah iaitj His Decision Allah

(who are) disobedient the people
24.

Say: If your fathers, your sons, your brothers, your wives, your kindred, the

wealth that you have gained, the commerce in which you fear a decline, and the

dwellings in which you delight are dearer to you than Allah and His Messenger,

and striving hard and fighting in His Cause, then wait until Allah brings about His

Decision (torment). And Allah guides not the people who are Al-Fdsiqdn.

on/in 4 Allah has given you victory £ truly

(of) and on the Day many battle-fields

you rejoiced at ^ •
when $1 Hunain (battle)

you it availed ^ not
p

your great number

the v for you and was straitened anything

you turned in flight then (is) vast c^> as it ^ earth

His Allah $ did send down $ then back

the and on Jcj His Messenger on £ peace

not 3 forces (angels) and sent down believers

tjyST those and punished which you saw

(of) the recompence ii> such is jZx&j disbelievers

disbelievers

25. Truly, Allah has given you victory on many battlefields, and on the day of

Hunain (battle) when you rejoiced at your great number, but it availed you naught

and the earth, vast as it is, was straitened for you, then you turned back in flight.

26. Then Allah did send down His Sakinah on the Messenger (Muhammad

,j .

j

Up), and on the believers, and sent down forces (angels) which you saw not,

and punished the disbelievers. Such is the recompense of disbelievers.



after Allah & will accept the repentence of then

and Allah -2&j He wills whom & of (on) & that dj&

O you L*jt& Most Merciful ^1 (is) Oft-Forgiving *j£

the polytheists verily 'Cj\ believe who

the come near \&£ so let they not 55 (are) impure £4>
t #

and this llii* year ^Jc. after 122 Sacred ^££31 Mosque

Soil enrich you will poverty you fear ill*, if

He wills it! if ^ His Bounty out of Allah

All-Wise (is) All-Knowing jLlp Allah sift surely

27. Then after that Allah will accept the repentance of whom He wills. And Allah

is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. 28. 0 you who believe (in Allah’s Oneness and

in His Messenger Muhammad ,0-j ibi J^=)\ Verily, the Mushriktin (polytheists,

pagans, idolaters, disbelievers in the Oneness of Allah, and in the Message of

Muhammad ^—-j
it u—u) are Najasun (impure). So let them not come near

Al-Masjid Al-Haram after this year, and if you fear poverty, Allah will enrich you

if He wills, out of His Bounty. Surely, Allah is All-Knowing, All-Wise.

believe not those who fight against

S£/i nor Sfj Last in the Day nor % in Allah

and Allah lj»T has forbidden (%£. that which 12 forbid

the religion acknowledge <^£.1 nor His Messenger

who [A,! the people among o- (of) truth (Islam)

& the Scripture (Jews and Christians) ill£==Jt were given
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willingly the security tax Zy*5\ they pay until

and said ^J\ij subdued and feel themselves

and say ^JlsJ (of) Allah the son $ Ezra is the Jews

$ the son Messiah is Jill the Christians

with their their saying that (of) Allah

(of) those cA\ the saying 3y they imitate mouths

.> old Jj of who disbelieve (disbelievers)

they are 0<&Ji===&$, how ojfi Allah's 5jbt curse be on them

deluded away from the truth

29. Fight against those who (1) believe not in Allah, (2) nor in the Last Day, (3) nor

forbid that which has been forbidden by Allah and His Messenger (Muhammad
(J—>j

a—Jp), (4) and those who acknowledge not the religion of truth (i.e. Islam) among
the people of the Scripture, until they pay the Jizyah with willing submission, and feel

themselves subdued. 30. And the Jews say: ‘Uzair (Ezra) is the son of Allah, and

the Christians say: Messiah is the son of All§h. That is their saying with their

mouths, resembling the saying of those who disbelieved aforetime. Allah’s Curse

be on them, how they are deluded away from the truth!

.1 s-M

their rabbis the (Jews & Christians) took

s-yjj dt to be their Lords jC\£$ and their monks

and (they also took as their Lord) Allah & besides

they and not tSj (of) Mary son <<$s Messiah

Ilah (Allah) t0 worship but were commanded

He y> but ^ god (there is) no ^ One

from (having the partners) Praise and Glory be to Him
to they want they associate (with Him) j

with their Allah's Light extinguish V&12

He that of except ^ Allah 2*1 but refuses mouths
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hate (it) even though & His Light %
disbelievers 0

perfect

Of

31. They (Jews and Christians) took their rabbis and their monks to be their lords

besides Allah, and (they also took as their Lord) Messiah, son of Maryam (Mary),

while they (Jews and Christians) were commanded to worship none but One Ilcth

(God — AllSh) La ilQha ilia Huwa (none has the right to be worshipped but He).

Praise and glory be to Him (far above is He) from having the partners they

associate (with Him).” 32. They (the disbelievers, the Jews and the Christians) want

to extinguish Allah’s Light (with which Muhammad ,jl-j u* <&i jl* has been sent—
Islamic Monotheism) with their mouths, but Allah will not allow except that His

Light should be perfected even though the KdfirAn (disbelievers) hate (it).

^1^; 1 & sPi ^ iit ®
if 4 '£&iij 104b Ciilf ^£

His Messenger &££ has sent && Who it is He y>

(of) truth and the religion with guidance

religions glit over j? to make it superior (Islam)

the polytheists hate (it) even though % all

there are verily \ believe who Oyou
and the the (Jewish) rabbis of ^ many

the wealth <3£l who devour ojfti (Christian) monks

and hinder (them) in falsehood (of) mankind

and those who (of) Allah $il the Way from o*

and (do) % and silver gold board up

(of) Allah & the Way in 4 spend it 1^4*4 not

a painful 0^-^ torment announce unto them

33. It is He Who has sent His Messenger (Muhammad jj) with guidance

and the religion of truth (Islam), to make it superior over all religions even though

the MushrihUn (polytheists, pagans, idolaters, disbelievers in the Oneness of AllSh)

hate (it). 34. 0 you who believe! Verily, there are many of the (Jewish) rabbis and
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the (Christian) monks who devour the wealth of mankind in falsehood, and hinder

(them) from the way of Allah. And those who hoard up gold and silver (Al-Kanz :

:

the money, the ZaMt of which has not been paid) and spend them not in the way
of Allah, announce unto them a painful torment.

(on it) will be heated JJc on the Day (when)

and will be branded (of) Hell the Fire^CS in 4
and their flanks their foreheads with it

(the treasure) (is) what £ this \Jcj. and their backs

(of) what £ now taste ijijji for yourselves you hoarded

the number ;i^ verily \ to hoard you used

(is) twelve Allah M with jL* (of) months

on the Day
fj>

(of) Allah 0 the Book in 4 months

and the the heavens He created when

that (is) (are) sacred four i^2jt of them tlji* earth

therein wrong so not $ the right religion c?0

the and fight against yourselves

they fight as ££=» collectively polytheists

& that % but know l£i collectively against you

those who are pious (is) with £ Allah

35. On the Day when that (Al-Kanz: money, gold and silver, the Zakat of which

has not been paid) will be heated in the fire of Hell and with it will be branded

their foreheads, their flanks, and their backs, (and it will be said unto them:) ‘This

is the treasure which you hoarded for yourselves. Now taste of what you used to

hoard.” 36. Verily, the number of months with Allah is twelve months (in a year),

so was it ordained by Allah on the Day when He created the heavens and the

earth; of them four are Sacred. That is the right religion, so wrong not yourselves

therein, and fight against the Mushrikun collectively as they fight against you

collectively. But know that Allah is with those who are Al-Muttaq&n (the pious).
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(is) the postponing (of a Sacred Month) indeed £\
* are led astray disbelief to 4 an addition

who disbelieve (the disbelievers) l^T those thereby

££ and forbid it one year ££ for they make it lawful

the number (of months);!^ in order to adjust another year

and make Allah has forbidden j££ which U

is Allah -Jit has forbidden what (months) £ lawful

(of) their the evil £j£ to them ^ made pleasing

the people ££H guides not and Allah deeds

who Oyou 1^4 who disbelieve

(that) when lllj (is) the matter with you ^3 what £ believe

the in 4 to march forth i^t to you ^3 it is asked jj»

the l^VT to Ji you cling heavily (of) Allah U Way

(of) Ciltf with the life *££3^ are you pleased? earth

but Hj the Hereafter rather than this world

(of) (of) the life (is) the enjoyment nothing

little but ^ the Hereafter xj->^\ in 4 this world

37. The postponing (of a Sacred Month) is indeed an addition to disbelief: thereby

the disbelievers are led astray, for they make it lawful one year and forbid it

another year in order to adjust the number of months forbidden by Allah, and

make such forbidden ones lawful. The evil of their deeds is made fair-seeming to

them. And Allah guides not the people who disbelieve. 38. 0 you who believe!

What is the matter with you, that when you are asked to march forth in the Cause of

Allah (i.e. Jihad) you cling heavily to the earth? Are you pleased with the life of this

world rather than the Hereafter? But little is the enjoyment of the life of this world as

compared to the Hereafter.
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*J*-

f ^ iijJt

jO*e^*5® p^==»J^ L»J* li-jt IjLCa AjO V
[

0 ^tdiJT 4»tla^5 U^^=. ^4^=.<3^%

He will punish you j3==4lii you march forth Ij^jfcj if not ^
and will replace you j,Ctl£ a painful l£j1 with torment flii

you can ij&J& and not besides you j^sTy people Cy

»0^ all ^£=> over and Allah «S>Tj at all harm Him

you help him tj£~£l if not (is) Able ^ J~ui things

l[ Allah did help him for indeed iSi (Muhammad)

who disbelieve \&Zk=> those drove him out 5^-U when

£J> when 5^ (of) two the second <^(s

he said jjlj when $[ the cave j£S\ in they (both) were

SjjI surely be sad by-£ not H to his companion

Allah *&\ then sent down <3j-& (is) with us Allah

and strengthened him upon him His peace /cL£==&,

which you saw £ajuJ not ^ with forces (angels) yjj-iu

I^L^ss. (of) those who the word i^4&=» and made

and the Word ili£s=»j the lowermost disbelieve

and iitj the uppermost it is ^ (of) Allah $
All-Wise (is) All-Mighty Allah

39. If you march not forth. He will punish you with a painful torment and will replace

you by another people; and you cannot harm Him at all, and Allah is Able to do all

things. 40. If you help him (Muhammad^ a* i»\ jJ) not (it does not matter), for

Allah did indeed help him when the disbelievers drove him out, the second of the

two; when they (Muhammad (0- ^ and Abu Bakr ^j) were in the

cave, he (jJL-j <ju b\ ju) said to his companion (Abu Bakr ** i#i ^j): “Be not sad

(or afraid), surely, Allah is with us.” Then AllSh sent down His Sakinah

(calmness, tranquillity, peace) upon him, and strengthened him with forces

(angels) which you saw not, and made the word of those who disbelieved the

lowermost, while the Word of Allah that became the uppermost; and Allah is All-

Mighty, All-Wise.
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o\p% jSQS %\^ 4 $Sj p-tih *uk fo* fet

^ ££liia£_ii

or (you are) light $&>, march forth (whether) i>j-i;T

with your wealth l&=*}&:\ and strive hard heavy

this (of) Allah $ the Way in 4 and your lives

0 <<!>£& you (but) ££ if 4 for you j£0 (is) better

and ££j a near gain t$£p it been '& had jf knew

they would have followed you iljldiV an easy journey

the distance illlt for them was long o£> but [gtij

we &&LJ if J by Allah <»t» and they would swear

with we would certainly have come forth only could

and Allah their ownselves they destroy you

may forgive \j£ (are) liars ^5j*iS3 that they ^ knows

(to)^ you grant leave cajfi why did you >^Jb£. Allah i&t

those who <£>Jt to you >i0 becomes clear so that them

the and you had known '£& told the truth lyju>

liars

41. March forth, whether you are light (being healthy, young and wealthy) or

heavy (being ill, old and poor), and strive hard with your wealth and your lives in

the Cause of Allah. This is better for you, if you but knew. 42. Had it been a near

gain (booty in front of them) and an easy journey, they would have followed you,

but the distance (Tabuk expedition) was long for them; and they would swear by
AllSh: “If we only could, we would certainly have come forth with you.” They
destroy their ownselves, and Allah knows that they are liars. 43. May Allah

forgive you (O Muhammad pJ—

-

3 jj). Why did you grant them leave (for

remaining behind; you should have persisted as regards your order to them to

proceed on JiMd), until those who told the truth were seen by you in a clear light,

and you had known the liars?
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aiis ^ X'C' , .-- . ,>-f .>* -t> . off *Ai' M v< f .?! .'4.

i£p! >4*i> 4 >-fr* -*-frir» ^«j'J ' AJ-'J ^5.

J cgjJI > **» >!'—) UiJ^

g !£2$f ^ <#B *& 3 !A» G?j-iJt Wri j6 #

u/it ask your leave (to be exempted) would not *!?

and Day in Allah believe those who

with their wealth J*$s

\

they fight from J the Last

(is) All-Knower 5LJ» and Allah and their lives

that ask it is only C\ of those who are pious 0Z&3\
in believe (do) not 'Z those who o$\ your leave

and in doubt o&tj the Last j$\ and Day ^J3tj Allah

their doubts JL$J5 in 4 so they their hearts Ji&ji

they had intended to and if j5j $ they waver

IS* for it 3 certainly they would have made LuuJ? march out

Allah was averse to but some preparation

so He made them lag behind their being sent forth

yg, <1K along with £ sit you ijjuit and it was said fej

those who sit (at home)

44. Those who believe in Allah and the Last Day would not ask your leave to be

exempted from fighting with their properties and their lives; and Allah is the All-

Knower of Al-Muttaqdn (the pious). 45. It is only those who believe not in Allah

and the Last Day and whose hearts are in doubt that ask your leave (to be

exempted from Jihad). So in their doubts they waver. 46. And if they had

intended to march out, certainly, they would have made some preparation for it;

but Allah was averse to their being sent forth, so He made them lag behind, and it

was said (to them); “Sit you among those who sit (at home).”
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nothing £ with you j£» they marched out if JJ

disorder except ^ they would have added to you

in your midst and they would have hurried about l

and (there ^L»S sedition z£S\ and sowing among you

to ^ who would have listened SJ&L are some) among you

of those (is) All-Knower and Allah J&fJ them

aliijt they had plotted verily jjjj who are wrong-doers

S&R for you and had upset before jJioj sedition

and the truth (victory) && came until j£- matters

though they (of) Allah *at the Decree became manifest

hated (it)

47. Had they marched out with you, they would have added to you nothing except

disorder, and they would have hurried about in your midst (spreading corruption)

and sowing sedition among you — and there are some among you who would

have listened to them. And Allah is the All-Knower of the Z&lim&n (polytheists

and wrongdoers). 48. Verily, they had plotted sedition before, and had upset

matters for you, until the truth (victory) came and the Decree of Allah (His

religion, Islam) became manifest though they hated it.

2X ify, fl;< £M\ j -5f 'K J oiil jii .£ ^iL:<£45 ijt vt
"

3j 4 O' |v4%J

a IjIJi& OU^^^4 ol$1

& £J fed??da C -3

1

3S0 A4«

grant says jjkj he who ^ and among them (is) ,*4^
4 surely put me into trial. -^2 and not me 4 leave

and verily they have fallen. f,l4^ trial into

the disbelievers (is) surrounding Hell

ojj it grieves them good befalls you /. if

they say IjlJLS a calamity overtakes you but if

before 4-4 o* our precaution 6^1 We took indeed jj



^ for us (anything) you wait do Ji say jj

and we (of) the two best things aCLliJT one except

will afflict you '< J either that J for you ^SiC await Jaffa

Himself from with a punishment ^juo Allah iif

with we too so wait at our hands or jl

willingly £jL spend say j* (are) waiting you

it be accepted will not J unwillingly or jt

a people tSji you were verily you from you

at prevents them ^4^* and nothing £5 disobedient {^} 054—?^

their from them being accepted JJu from

disbelieved that they ^.1 except "^i contributions

they ojt and that not 'ft and in His Messenger in Allah

(are) lazy they pf> except ^ prayer come to

but they offer contributions and (that) not X>

(are) unwilling j^aAp they
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52. Say: “Do you wait for us (anything) except one of the two best things

(martyrdom or victory); while we await for you either that Allah will afflict you
with a punishment from Himself or at our hands. So wait, we too are waiting with

you.” 53. Say: “Spend (in Allah’s Cause) willingly or unwillingly, it will not be

accepted from you. Verily, you are ever a people who are Fasiqun (rebellious,

disobedient to Allah).” 54. And nothing prevents their contributions from being

accepted from them except that they disbelieved in Allah and in His Messenger

(Muhammad ,J-j <-U- ju>), and that they came not to As-Saldt (the prayer) except

in a lazy state, and that they offer not contributions but unwillingly.

nor/or '% their wealth amaze you uiC*Jo so let not %
Allah intends juji in reality dj their children [jl

CjJI the life in £ with these things to punish them

their souls and that shall depart (die) (of) this world

and they disbelievers while they are p(y

Cj of you that they are truly by Allah swear

(are) but they (are) of you they ^ while not

they find should j3 who are afraid people

a place of &jZ or jl caves or jl a refuge &££
thereto they would turn straightway Ijjjf concealment

rush (with a swift rush) and they

55. So let not their wealth nor their children amaze you (O Muhammad «JU jl.
,J—•_>); in reality Allah’s Plan is to punish them with these things in the life of this

world, and that their souls shall depart (die) while they are disbelievers. 56. They
swear by Allah that they are truly, of you while they are not of you, but they are a
people (hypocrites) who are afraid (that you may kill them). 57. Should they find a
refuge, or caves, or a place of concealment, they would turn straightway thereto

with a swift rush.

p ijU$4;ll; \JA -4 4
&\ ^ OJ Sf Ijcs jSjii' l3 iiil;t \jS6
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accuse you QX who & and of them are some

if $ the matter of the alms in 4 (O Muhammad)

but if they are pleased \

&

part thereof they are given

they ^ behold thereof they are given ljL2 not ^
were 1j4»j that they JL$ would jlj are enraged

and Allah & gave them .£4^'* with what £ contented

(is) Sufficient for us l3L^- and had said His Messenger

His *4^ °f oi Allah will give us Allah &
yt (to) we and (also) His Messenger Bounty

implore Allah

58. And of them are some who accuse you (0 Muhammad ,JUj u* J*>) in the

matter of (the distribution of) the alms. If they are given part thereof, they are

pleased, but if they are not given thereof, behold! They are enraged! 59. Would

that they were contented with what Allah and His Messenger (jO-j <»u- & J^>) gave

them and had said: “Allah is Sufficient for us. Allah will give us of His Bounty,

and so will His Messenger (from alms). We implore Allah (to enrich us).”

. y.%^'fj jSjiif;

:Jf f&S $

0
(are) for the £1^4 alms, charities (Zakat) only

and the poor (who do not beg) poor (who beg)

and aSjiitj them (the funds) and those employed to collect

for attracting those who have been inclined (towards Islam)

and for the captives and to (free ) their hearts

$ Allah's & Way and for (in) j those in debt

(from) imposed <9, a duty b and for the wayfarer

0 (is) All-Knower and Allah Allah yT by

£&%5 those who and among them (are) All-Wise

(lending oil he is y and say ^jjyTJ the Prophet hurt
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i

all that will bring to light Allah Jit but certainly <1^

you fear

62. They swear by Allah to you (Muslims) in order to please you, but it is more

fitting that they should please Allah and His Messenger (Muhammad a* &
,J—-j), if they are believers. 63. Know they not that whoever opposes and shows

hostility to Allah (> j ^ ) and His Messenger ( ibi ju, ), certainly for him

will be the fire of Hell to abide therein. That is the extreme disgrace. 64. The

hypocrites fear lest a Surah (chapter of the Qur’an) should be revealed about

them, showing them what is in their hearts. Say: “(Go ahead and) mock! But

certainly Allah will bring to light all that you fear.”

lift
* c

. f' • A A »•' *- y ' syus / .* .

» &> 4 ^a
!

they declare you ask them (about this) if

and joking talking idly J>£ we were £k=» only

and His Verses was it at Allah Jill say ji (playing)

that you were £$? and His Messenger

you indeed % make excuses no *5 mocking

We if c>l you had believed after juo disbelieved
f

i2jjiS We will punish of you some pardon

they were because ^l others (amongst you)

and % the hypocrites men criminals (sinners)

they another front Si some women

from and forbid <£££ evil (disbelief) enjoin

their hands and they close good (Islam)

so He has forgotten Allah Jil they have forgotten 1p>

are jji the hypocrites verily them

the disobedient
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65. If you ask them (about this), they declare: “We were only talking idly and

joking.” Say: “Was it at All&h
(
J*- j f ), and His Ayat and His Messenger (ii ju

,J—) that you were mocking?” 66. Make no excuse; you disbelieved after you

had believed. If We pardon some of you, We will punish others amongst you

because they were Mujrimfin. 67. The hypocrites, men and women, are one from

another; they enjoin (on the people) Al-Munkar, and forbid (people) from

Al-Ma'ruf (i.e. Islamic Monotheism and all that Islam orders one to do), and they

close their hands [from giving (spending in Allah’s Cause) alms]. They have

forgotten Allah, so He has forgotten them. Verily, the hypocrites are the Fasiq&ti

(rebellious, disobedient to Allah).

the hypocrites men Allah

the Fire 'JL and disbelievers jl^J^ and women
it will j* therein they shall abide (of) Hell

and for Allah Sat has cursed them suffice them

has promised IZj

like those lasting is a torment Z>\% them

in sjj* than you mighter jLLI they were before you
/'A

and IjlJjIj in wealth ^£*1 and more abundant power

their portion (a while) U&U they had enjoyed children

as lj==> your portion (a while) £4% so enjoy ^’1
their portion before you those enjoyed

as and you indulged in play and pastime
j

£& (a while)

such are they they indulged in play and pastime

this world liult in their deeds are in vain

-

they p> and such (are) and (in) the Hereafter

the losers (who are)

68. AllSh has promised the hypocrites— men and women— and the disbelievers,

the fire of Hell; therein shall they abide. It will suffice them. Allah has cursed

them and for them is the lasting torment. 69. Like those before you: they were
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mightier than you in power, and more abundant in wealth and children. They had

enjoyed their portion (awhile), so enjoy your portion (awhile) as those before you

enjoyed their portion (awhile); and you indulged in play and pastime (and in

telling lies against Allah and His Messenger Muhammad ,JL.

j

-ai ju.) as they

indulged in play and pastime. Such are they whose deeds are in vain in this world

and in the Hereafter. Such are they who are the losers.

Cj* of those the story reached them has not

iJS) Ad (of) Noah the people ^y before them

(of) Abraham and the people ^yj and Thamud

and the cities (of) Madyan and the dwellers

their Messengers to them came overthrown

Allah & it was so not O with clear proofs

they used to Xyt but who wronged them

the believing men o&plj wrong themselves

of others ^ are protectors *£$ some and women

J&K from £ and forbid good they command

(their) prayers sjl^lt and they offer perfectly evil

Allah it and obey the Zakat and give

will give them these and His Messenger &££
(is) All-Mighty Allah £f surely Allah Mercy

All-Wise

70. Has not the story reached them of those before them?— The people of NGh

(Noah), ‘Ad, and Thamud, the people of Ibrahim (Abraham), the dwellers of

Madyan (Midian) and the cities overthrown [i.e. the people to whom Lut (Lot)

preached]; to them came their Messengers with clear proofs. So it was not AllGh

Who wronged them, but they used to wrong themselves. 71. The believers, men

and women, are An/iya’ (helpers, supporters, friends, protectors) of one another;

they enjoin (on the people) Al-Ma‘ruf(i.e. Islamic Monotheism and all that Islam
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orders one to do), and forbid (people) from Al-Munkar, they perform As-Salat,

and give the Zak&t, and obey Allah and His Messenger. Allah will have His

Mercy on them. Surely, Allah is All-Mighty, All-Wise.

ta iO&t ^jiif*
iiitj qib (g|! £as *£

^ -'Tf /{/></-• •P'
-^-4^* ty p-tr*

the believing men IT Allah has promised j£j

^Vt under which flow Gardens and women

and mansions therein LJj to dwell forever Syjj*. rivers

(of) Adn (Eden ££ Gardens in ^4 beautiful

Allah yt of <<£. and the Good Pleasure Paradise)

t success jjSIT is y> that the greatest bliss j££=»1

strive hard against Prophet O the supreme

and be Jjj£f> and the hypocrites crOiiuJtJ the disbelievers Jli£=JT

(is) Hell and their abode against them harsh

(is) the destination and worst indeed JXj

72. Allah has promised the believers — men and women,— Gardens under which

rivers flow to dwell therein forever, and beautiful mansions in Gardens of ‘Adn (Eden

Paradise). But the greatest bliss is the Good Pleasure of Allah. That is the supreme

success. 73. 0 Prophet (Muhammad ,J—
•j «_u -ii a u)! Strive hard against the

disbelievers and the hypocrites, and be harsh against them, their abode is Hell,—
and worst indeed is that destination.

(that) IjSg did not £ by Allah they swear

(of) t the word alf they said Ijitt but really joSj they said

accepting after jZ> and they disbelieved disbelief

1jk£ unable $ that which &> and they resolved Islam

they could find (any IJIjs and not they were to carry out
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79. Those who defame such of the believers who give charity voluntarily, and

such who could not find to give charity (in Allah’s Cause) except what is

available to them— so they mock at them (believers); Allah will throw back their

mockery on them, and they shall have a painful torment. 80. Whether you (O
Muhammad ,J—

•_>
iut ask forgiveness for them (hypocrites) or ask not

forgiveness for them — (and even) if you ask seventy times for their forgiveness

— Allah will not forgive them because they have disbelieved in Allah and His

Messenger (Muhammad ,J—
.j Up ju*). And Allah guides not those people who

are F&siqun (rebellious, disobedient to Allah).

V ijhsj auT j \y^k& ^ t q_s

in their those who stayed behind rejoiced qj
Iygj (of) Allah & the Messenger behind places

with their jJ&ii strive and fight to J and they hated

(of) Allah -jut the Way ^ in ^ and their lives wealth

the heat in ^ march forth not and they said ijilsj

in (is) more intense j£1 (of) Hell the Fire say J»

so understand they could \jt if only $ heat

much S
'& and (they will) cry a little :&JS let them laugh

they used to iyl? of what C as a recompense

earn

81. Those who stayed away (from Tabuk expedition) rejoiced in their staying

behind the Messenger of Allah; they hated to strive and fight with their properties

and their lives in the Cause of Allah, and they said: “March not forth in the heat.”

Say: “The fire of Hell is more intense in heat”; if only they could understand!

82. So let them laugh a little and (they will) cry much as a recompense of what

they used to earn (by committing sins).
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a party to ^ Allah brings you back if o$

and they ask your of them (the hypocrites) ^
\£jk never J say Js* to go out (to fight) permission

fight ijbia nor (never) £1 with me ^ you shall go out

to sit pleased .*4^ you an enemy with me

then you sit (now) \j&i& occasion on the first inactive

and not % those who lag behind ^ cjviljif with £
of them ^ any .Cl for ^ pray ^ (O Mohammad)

at $ stand nor % never 1j3 who dies 1>\S (hypocrites)

ip Allah they disbelieved \£& certainly his grave *^5

and they and died |yCj and His Messenger

(were) diobedient

83. If Allah brings you back to a party of them (the hypocrites), and they ask your

permission to go out (to fight), say: “Never shall you go out with me nor fight an

enemy with me; you were pleased to sit (inactive) on the first occasion, then you

sit (now) with those who lag behind.” 84. And never (O Muhammad yu ii J*>

,j—

.

3) pray (funeral prayer) for any of them (hypocrites) who dies, nor stand at his

grave. Certainly they disbelieved in Allah and His Messenger, and died while they

were Fasiqun.

%$ qSf4$ Jay pA %

or their wealth amaze you and let not 'Jj

to ol Allah $ intends %y only their children

this world Calf in ^ with these things punish them

while they ^ their souls and that shall depart (die)

is revealed oJjl and when (are) disbelievers 0 &£>&=•

in they believe \£*£ (enjoining) that of a Surah »jy£

His 4r“a along with £ and strive hard and fight V^rj Allah

those IjSjl ask your leave to exempt them Messenger

leave us l&S and say ijlcSJ among them jJ+L wealth .J^Elt with
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who sit (at those we would be (behind)

home)

85. And let not their wealth or their children amaze you. Allah’s Plan is to punish

them with these things in this world, and that their souls shall depart (die) while

they are disbelievers. 86. And when a Stirah (chapter from the Qur’an) is

revealed, enjoining them to believe in Allah and to strive hard and fight along

with His Messenger, the wealthy among them ask your leave to exempt them
(from Jihdd) and say, “Leave us (behind), we would be with those who sit (at

home).”

>//

with those £ be IJJS to Jl they are content 1^
(on) & and are sealed up those who sit behind

do understand not so they JL4j their hearts

believed IpC and those who the Messenger but

with their strove hard and fought with him

for
ft

such are they and their lives ; wealth

ft and it is they (are) the good things ACLli

Allah iil has prepared Act will be successful

under them l^^flowingcS^I gardens for them ft
(is) j>] 1 that Jilji therein to dwell forever Suift- rivers

supreme success

sJZX whom
who

87. They are content to be with those (the women) who sit behind (at home).
Their hearts are sealed up (from all kinds of goodness and right guidance), so they

understand not. 88. But the Messenger (Muhammad ,ju
,
«j* ii j^) and those who

believed with him (in Islamic Monotheism) strove hard and fought with their

wealth and their lives (in Allah’s Cause). Such are they for whom are the good
things, and it is they who will be successful. 89. For them Allah has got ready

Gardens (Paradise) under which rivers flow, to dwell therein forever. That is the

supreme success.
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ft.
yt iijijjakit yt zij^s&t so

isj •? <<yt£%$21£ si; £sdJtjji0 jii&
<&>,» < » i *! f' S

1 / •>‘Tf 6, > «- < • >

from <<3- those who made excuses cw'£S\ and came &5

ft asking your permission to exempt SSjJ, the bedouins

Sal had lied to ly.1T those who yM and sat at home JuSj them

those c$\ will seize and His Messenger Allah
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90. And those who made excuses from the bedouins came (to you, O Prophet «J* &\

(JL-j) asking your permission to exempt them (from the battle), and those who had lied

to Allah and His Messenger sat at home (without asking the permission for it); a

painful torment will seize those of them who disbelieve. 91. There is no blame on

those who are weak or ill or who find no resources to spend [in holy fighting

(Jihdd)], if they are sincere and true (in duty) to Allah and His Messenger. No
ground (of complaint) can there be against the Muhsin&n (good-doers). And Allah

is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.
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92. Nor (is there blame) on those who came to you to be provided with mounts,
when you said: “I can find no mounts for you,” they turned back, while their eyes
overflowing with tears of grief that they could not find anything to spend (for

Jihad). 93. The ground (of complaint) is only against those who are rich, and yet

ask exemption. They are content to be with (the women) who sit behind (at home)
and All&h has sealed up their hearts (from all kinds of goodness and right

guidance) so that they know not (what they are losing).




